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LADY TRENT'S DAUGHTER

CHAPTER I

OLAVE TRENT

Miss ARDERN had just laid aside her knitting,

because it was getting too dark to see com

fortably, and also she did not wish to miss the

sunset, as she expressed it. It had been her habit

to watch it for the last five and twenty years, when

ever, indeed, a visible sun had been there to set

behind the gaunt stark range of Cotswold Hills

which reared themselves in front of the three long

windows of the library at Nether Cheldon Manor.

The evening had followed upon a perfectly

lovely day in early June. The morning had begun

with a thick white mist that had clung tenaciously,

even after the sun had risen and disclosed the clear

outline of the hills, to the village of Nether Chel

don that lay down in the hollow of the valley

below the Manor House. It had enveloped it in

deed rather like a snug winter blanket, and had

revealed with its filmy trailing scarf of gossamer

the narrow and twisting course of the Chell. And

afterward when the sun had finally triumphed, dis

persing that white mist, there had supervened a

golden day with just a hint of crispness in the

air at first, but with sunshine that blazed prodigally

for nearly a dozen hours, playing deliciously upon

the long grass of the meadows, and gilding the

splendid emerald of the beech and chestnut woods

that clothed the charming little valley.

And now the day was done. It had been as

eventless as were all the days that glided so

smoothly, with such happy monotony, over the

7



8 OLAVE TRENT

Manor House and its little group of occupants.

Miss Ardern had spent the morning in the garden,

donning an apron and a pair of strong loose gloves

to equip her for the task she enjoyed. And while

she was gardening Olave had come out for half

an hour and had knocked about the croquet balls,

trying to induce her aunt to come and have a game,

an invitation which Miss Ardern had not, however,

accepted. It was quite useless, she alleged in that

pleasant way of hers, to begin a game when you

have only half an hour to spare, for at the end of

that time Olave, who was only sixteen, would have

to return to the school-room and the Strenuous

instructions of Mademoiselle. After luncheon

Miss Ardern had written some letters, and later

she had motored over to Cheldon Park to visit

their neighbors the Mercers. Olave had accom

panied her, for there were girls of her own age

at the Park. There had been no time for Miss

Ardern to go down to the village and visit some

of the inhabitants with whom, in many cases, she

had enjoyed a lifelong friendship. But that could

be postponed with perfect propriety until to-mor

row, since there was no sick person just then who

required special attention.

Miss Ardern's placid and uneventful life moved

always in the same groove of minor activities, per

formed by her with admirable punctuality, method,

and even zeal, year in and year out. Her type

is rapidly disappearing which to many persons must

be a source or regret. In a restless age Miss Ar

dern was calm and slow and cool. She had lived

all her life of forty-five years at Nether Cheldon,

seldom leaving her home, and always returning to

it, when she did, with an enthusiasm that was un

changeably fresh and vigorous. She was the elder

by ten years of two sisters, the only children and
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co-heiresses of the late Hammond Ardern, Lord

of the Manor of Nether Cheldon and Cheldon

Parva, and a Justice of the Peace for the County

of Gloucestershire. For the last twenty-five years

Miss Ardern had ruled over the household at the

Manor. She was only twenty when her mother

died, and she stepped into that late lady's shoes,

assuming the reins of government with such ef

ficiency that people wondered sometimes if Mr.

Ardern missed his beautiful restless wife quite as

much as was commonly supposed. She brought up

the little Felicity, her sister, with as much indulgent

tenderness and quite as competently as Mrs. Ardern

could possibly have done. It could not be imagined

that any human being, mother or sister, could have

saved Felicity from her fate. It was, as the Arabs

say, bound about her neck or, perhaps, to speak

more correctly, written in her eyes that possessed

so strange and haunting a beauty. Beautiful, spoiled

and incredibly wilful, Felicity Ardern had married,

when only seventeen, a dissolute young man called

Sir Digby Trent. Except for the death of her

parents this wedding had been the only event of

supreme importance that had taken place at Nether

Cheldon during Agnes Ardern's lifetime, and it

stood out prominently in her remembrance as the

climax of an uncomfortable, unsettled period, full

of anxiety and suspense.

It is true that Mr. Ardern, even then in failing

health, had opposed the marriage as violently as

was possible to an indolent, delicate, and weak-

willed man. He doted, just as his wife had done,

upon the beautiful, engaging Felicity. He did not

want her to marry and leave Nether Cheldon. If

it had been Agnes now— But Agnes at twenty-seven

years old had never been sought in marriage, and

Sir Digby was desperately in love with Felicity.
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An attempt had been made to prevent them from

seeing each other, but it was soon discovered that

the younger Miss Ardern, with the help of a per

fidious maid, was meeting him clandestinely in the

woods of Ardern's Knoll. It was further reported

that an elopement was being planned. Mr. Ardern

had not the strength of character requisite to deal

with such a situation, and he gave a reluctant con

sent to the engagement. It did once occur to his

singularly unpractical mind to suggest to Sir Digby

that both in years and in character Agnes would be

better suited to him than his darling Felicity. But

on second thought he relinquished the idea, remem

bering that Agnes was far more essential to his per

sonal comfort than was his younger daughter. If

the one contributed youth and joyousness and beauty

to the grey old Manor House, from the other most

indubitably proceeded the source of that suave com

fort, the well-oiled domestic mechanism and the

meticulous order that prevailed there. Under

Agnes' careful regime these details had attained to

a perfection far in advance of her mother's accom

plishment.

Sir Digby was one of the few people for whom

Agnes had ever entertained a feeling that bordered

on sharp dislike. She would have done anything

to stop the marriage, but it lay quite out of her

power to do so, especially after her father's consent

had been given. She did not hide her aversion quite

successfully from Felicity, and for a few months

there had existed for the first and only time a little

breach in the mutual devotion of the two sisters.

The wedding took place with as much splendor as

was possible in the ancient Norman church at Nether

Cheldon, and, certainly, Felicity's good fairy must

have absented herself rigorously from the ceremony.

Few had predicted well of the marriage which, how
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ever, surpassed the gloomiest prognostications. Sir

Digby wearied of Felicity before the year was out,

and had, moreover, revealed to his young bride cer

tain failings which inspired her first with disgust and

then with actual terror. In a word he was intem

perate, and more than once he had used violence

toward her. She returned to the Manor and there

a few months later her child, a little girl, was born.

Sir Digby never saw his daughter, and he died, much

to the relief and satisfaction of all connected with

him, when Olave was only six months old. Espe

cially had it been a solace to Mr. Ardern to know

that his daughter was free. He himself did not long

survive these events that had so rudely interrupted

the peace of his declining years, and after his death

Agnes became the joint owner but sole mistress of

the Manor House. Lady Trent had taken a dislike

to the place and preferred to live in London when

she was not traveling abroad, an occupation that

claimed a good deal of her time Almost from the

first she had left her daughter to Agnes Ardern's

care.

"You brought me up so well, Aggie," she used to

say, "and you have so much more experience than

I have, that I feel I can leave Olave confidently to

you. But don't please spoil her more than you

can help. We must stop her from making the same

mistakes that I've made."

The great and absorbing love of Agnes Ardern's

life had been strongly centralized round the person

of her sister. As child and woman she had loved

her with a sentiment that almost approached ador

ation. She would have stood between her and all

possible peril, and it had been none of her fault

that when that peril drew near she had been power

less to save her sister from it. And Felicity had

not always been indifferent or unresponsive. If she
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were selfish herself she could perceive and appreciate

unselfishness in others. She knew the solid worth

of Agnes' character, and she had even had at times

fugitive glimpses of her own comparative unworthi-

ness. The little breach between the two, consequent

upon Agnes' unconcealed disapproval of Sir Digby

Trent, quickly vanished when Felicity began to share

her sister's sentiments toward him. It was now

almost forgotten and their friendship, in spite of

Lady Trent's long absences from Nether Cheldon,

was as close and intimate as ever.

It never, however, occurred to Felicity to take

less advantage of her sister's unselfishness, or to re

lieve her shoulders of any burden with regard to the

property, or even with regard to Olave herself.

Why should she—Felicity—be bothered with Olave?

She had not wanted a child, and this one only served

to remind her of a period that had been peculiarly

disagreeable, a part of her life that she would most

willingly have forgotten. To be a widow at nine

teen with a six months old infant was not a situation

that appealed to young Lady Trent, and it evoked

no stirring of maternal tenderness in her heart.

Her dislike, or rather indifference, to Olave dated

from that crying and screaming phase of early in

fancy through which so many delicate babies nave

to pass. And Olave, strong enough now, had been

a delicate and fretful baby. Besides Agnes adored

children and loved fussing over them, and took a

keen Interest in their dull little ailments. It was

only natural, therefore, thought Felicity, that she

should have charge of Olave. Children throve far

better in the pure Cotswold air than in London or

Paris. Lady Trent made in the beginning innumer

able and ingenious excuses for leaving Olave at the

Manor. But as time went on the arrangement

crystallized into such apparent permanence that ex
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cuses were no longer necessary. Agnes was still,

however, capable of experiencing a shock when

strangers, unfamiliar with the little history, would

speak to her of "your orphan niece."

So far there had been nothing to indicate the

approach of any change. Miss Ardern continued

to govern the Manor House; to bring up Olave as

tenderly, but with just perhaps the slightest addi

tional strictness, as she had in the past brought up

Felicity; to visit the poor and sick, and to watch the

sunsets. She had no dreams—I think if she had

had any she would have regarded them somewhat

dubiously—and she was unwishful for any change.

She was still so young looking that people sometimes

wondered why she was always regarded as an old

maid. She left home more seldom than ever, and

it almost seemed as if something of the greyness

of the austere Cotswold landscape, had passed into

her life.

In the absence of Felicity, who came to Nether

Cheldon as little as she could, it was only natural

that in the course of years Agnes Ardern's thoughts

and interests should have gradually centered them

selves around Olave Trent. There was no fickle

ness here, no dispossession of an earlier idol to make

room for a newer one. Olave, the daughter,

was the natural successor of Felicity, the mother.

In watching over the girl with an undiminished ten

derness, an unslackened vigilance, Miss Ardern was

only fulfilling the lifelong task she had undertaken

in regard to Felicity Trent.

The two sisters were so different in outward as

pect that few people seeing them for the first time

would have imagined them to be any relation to

each other. Miss Ardern was of middle height

and of somewhat thick build. She had brown hair,

very abundant and glossy, which she wore carefully
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parted above a serene unlined forehead. Her eyes

were grey and possessed a habitual expression of

candid innocence. They were the eyes of a woman

whom the uglier things of life have passed by so

completely that their existence seems to have re

mained almost unsuspected. By nature calm and

placid, Agnes diffused an atmosphere of ordered

serenity. She was almost immeasurably tolerant

toward her fellow-creatures and was ever ready to

hold out a helping hand to anyone in distress. There

was something of motherhood in her very attitude

toward people, whether old or young, rich or poor.

She was perhaps less old-fashioned than completely

unmodern. She had rarely mixed with the world

that lay beyond Nether Cheldon, and the convul

sive changes that occurred there left her practically

untouched except, perhaps, by a profound and

passionate pity.

Lady Trent on the other hand was one of those

beautiful and attractive women toward whom all

men, and most women, display a curious indulgence.

She was very dark—brilliantly dark—with a small

delicate face lit up by a pair of wonderful eyes

that were as nearly black as English eyes ever are.

Her features were almost perfectly drawn, and

she had a mass of hair of silken darkness. She was

taller than her sister and very slenderly built. Now

at four or five and thirty she looked almost as young

as she had been when, in defiance of her father's

warnings and her sister's entreaties, she had become

the wife of Digby Trent. Her character had, how

ever, considerably changed since those days. Freed

from her sister's influence with all it possessed of the

calm, the commonplace and the normal, Felicity had

become very modern and even slightly unconven

tional in her outlook. But, although she had suf

fered such a complete disillusionment, she was sel
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dom bitter. She accepted life with a certain philo

sophic calm that made her seem cold and even heart

less. Agnes had hoped that she would make a

second and a happier marriage, but so far Felicity

had displayed no inclination to make another matri

monial venture.

But from the first days of her widowhood she

had absolutely refused to live at the Manor. The

cold and bleak climate of the Cotswold had never

suited her, she was wont to affirm. She made her

home in London, as far as she could be said to have

a home at all, for the little house in Waverton Street

was more often empty than inhabited. Invariably

during the winter she went abroad. She had be

come brilliant and rather cosmopolitan and was often

mistaken for a Frenchwoman. She was rich enough

to indulge all her own whims. Once or twice dur

ing the year she would run down to the Manor to

have a look at Olave, as she expressed it. But it

was always Agnes whom she really wished to see.

Olave was in some respects very like her mother.

She was, however, stronger and more athletic-look

ing than Felicity. When one saw them side by side

it was easy to distinguish in Olave the salient char

acteristics of a new and more independent generation

possessing a wider and less sentimental outlook upon

life. She promised to be extremely pretty. Her eyes

and hair were as dark as Lady Trent's, but she had

more color and it was probable that she would be

taller. She warmly reciprocated her aunt's devotion.

Agnes was not for the second time to give all and

receive little in return.

The sunset had expired behind the hill that was

called Ardern's Knoll from the clump of trees that

grew thickly upon its summit and marked the site

of an ancient barrow." For many centuries the

Ardern property had extended as far as this spot,
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and the whole of the beautiful Western front of

the house commanded a view of that famous land

mark. Above it the sky was still bright and lumi

nous with a kind of liquid golden effect, and the ring

of trees was silhouetted with a stenciled softness.

Outside an owl hooted with a long melancholy cry

that startled Agnes as she stood there.

As she turned away, almost reluctantly, from

the window a footman entered bringing a telegram

on a small silver tray. Miss Ardern opened it and

glanced at its contents. Then she turned to the man

and said in her quiet even tone:

"There is no answer. Her ladyship is coming

down this evening. Tell Green to take the closed

motor to the Junction at a quarter past eight—he

will have to start at once. Dinner at a quarter to

nine."

Having given these orders without evincing any

of the surprise she felt at Felicity's sudden message

after so long an absence, Agnes Ardern went slowly

upstairs. Yes, it was nearly a year since her sister

had visited Nether Cheldon, and she had spent the

interval almost wholly abroad, traveling with some

friends. About a week before she had written from

Paris saying that she was on her way home. They

had not known of her arrival in England.

"I wonder what she will think of Olave," was

Miss Ardern's first consideration as she went into

her room to dress for dinner. "She has altered a

good deal in the past year. She has grown very

much and she looks older."

She rang the bell for her maid and then went

down the hall and tapped lightly at a door on the

left. It was almost immediately opened by Olave

herself.

"Yes, Aunt Agnes?" she said in her clear young

voice.
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"Clave, dear," said Miss Ardcrn, "your mother

has just telegraphed to say she is coming down to

night. You had better dress so as to be quite ready

when she comes. I have put off dinner. I think

you had better wear your new blue dress."

So deep was her proprietary interest in Olave that

she was almost painfully anxious she should make

a good impression upon her mother. That habit

of light sarcastic criticism in which Lady Trent was

wont to indulge spared no one, least of all her young

daughter.

It was almost dark in Olave's room, and the girl

had evidently been reading near the open window.

Her book still lay open on the chair. For a few

minutes the aunt and niece stood side by side in

silence, looking out at the fast-falling shadows. A

few clouds, fine as combed hair, were passing slowly

across the sky; they looked like white passage birds

traveling mysteriously toward some unknown bourne.

"I wonder why she didn't write sooner to say she

was coming," said Olave at last.

"Oh, she never cares about writing letters. Be

sides, I expect it was a sudden decision."

"I don't like surprises," said Olave. "If it's

something nice I'd rather have the pleasure of look

ing forward to it. And if it's something horrid

you've got time to screw up your courage to bear

it."

With a faint sense of disloyalty Miss Ardern

wondered to which category the coming of Felicity

would be relegated in the mind of her young

daughter.

"I wonder why she doesn't come to live with

us," said the girl suddenly, knitting her fine black

brows in a delicate frown. "Or at least have me to

live with her. People think it's awfully queer of

her."
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"My dear Olave—who are people?" inquired

Miss Ardern with some severity. For the moment

she could hardly believe she had heard Olave's

words aright. It was the first time she had ever

in her hearing let fall any criticism of her mother.

"Judy Mercer was talking about it only to-day.

She said that Mrs. Ogilyy had told Lady Mercer

she couldn't understand it at all considering I am

her only child. They think it odd that I should live

here with you instead of with my own mother."

There had been much more said, for Judy

Mercer had a precociously sharp little tongue, but

Olave thought she had already divulged enough of

the conversation to make her point.

"Odd?" repeated Miss Ardern. She flushed a

little as if the words had given her a shock. Then

she cleared her throat and said, "You see you have

always been in my care, Olave. Ever since you

were a little baby."

"Yes, I know I have, but that doesn't make it

any the less queer. Judy asked me why it was and

I couldn't tell her."

"Your mother preferred that it should be so."

It was not a very adequate reason. But then

it was utterly impossible for Miss Ardern to utter

the truth and say, "She doesn't want you with her

because she has never liked you." All of a sudden

she felt an immense pity for Olave well up in her

heart. It was accompanied by a feeling toward

Felicity that she did not stop to analyze. Still she

could always find a hundred reasons for forgiving

Felicity; the process was indeed fatally easy. She

added quietly, "You had better dress now, Olave.

Come to my room and let me see you when you are

ready."

There was a touch of severity in her voice, as

if she wished to show Olave that it was unlawful
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to criticize her mother in this way: But she could

not find it in her heart to rebuke her openly. There

was a great deal to be said for Olave.

About a quarter of an hour later Olave came

down the hall and knocked at her aunt's door. She

looked charming in the new blue dress, which was

loosely made and cut low at the throat. Her eyes

were bright and there was a healthy pink color in

her cheeks. She looked excited and a little nervous.

Miss Ardern quietly kissed her. She wished to

show that she was not annoyed with her for the lit

tle petulant, resentful outburst. The girl returned

her embrace, but said nothing.

It was Miss Ardern who broke the silence.

"You look very nice, Olave. I hope your mother

will find you have improved." s

"She won't care if I have or not!" said Olave,

with a careless contempt that astonished her aunt.

Miss Ardern inwardly blamed the Mercers and

Mrs. Ogilvy for discussing the situation so unwisely

in front of Judy, who was quite certain to repeat all

they had said at the first opportunity. The mischief

was done, and Olave's eyes had been roughly opened

to something unusual and, as she had expressed it,

"queer" in her own situation. It was unfortunate,

too, that it should have happened just now when

Felicity's return was so imminent. Agnes had al

ways imagined that Olave accepted her lot simply

and unquestioningly as children normally do. Now

it seemed that she w^s beginning to observe and

criticize and to condemn.

Her loyalty to Felicity made Agnes say a trifle

sharply:

"I really can't have you speaking like that, Olave.

You should not allow people to criticize your mother

in front of you. She is perfectly at liberty to make

any arrangement she chooses for your education."
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Olavc received the rebuke in silence. It was very

seldom that Agnes ever spoke so severely to her.

She became jealously aware of that almost fierce

loyalty, that absolute refusal to criticize or judge

Lady Trent, which characterized her aunt. It

formed a kind of rocky stratum beneath that calm

and gentle and benign disposition.

Olave followed Miss Ardern a little sulkily down

the stairs. It was so long since she had seen her

mother that she felt nervous at the prospect of the

approaching meeting. She trembled too with a kind

of anxious excitement that she could not control and

for which she despised herself. She did not know

if she were glad or sorry that her mother should be

coming. But she felt convinced of one thing—that

Felicity would almost certainly disturb, and perhaps

destroy, the existing harmony. Even in Olave's

young judgment Lady Trent's was in upsetting, dis

quieting presence.

CHAPTER II

LADY TRENT RETURNS TO CHELDON

THE hoot of a motor rang out across the silence.

A swift rumbling of wheels coming along the

avenue could be heard. Miss Ardern rose and went

into the hall, followed by Olave.

Out of the darkness beyond the hall, detaching

itself from the shadows, there came a figure, slight,

graceful, eager, heavily veiled. The veil was pushed

abruptly back, and Lady Trent's face looked out

from beneath the brim of a small traveling hat en

veloped in a mass of gauzy black material.

"Well, Aggie, darling? Well, Olave?" Her
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voice was singularly attractive with the timbre that

has been called golden. "The train was late as

usual. I hope you haven't waited dinner for me?

What a giantess you are, Olave !"

She looked into her daughter's face as she spoke

with a laughing greeting that was full of charm—a

charm that one felt it would be impossible to resist—

and kissed her lightly. But Miss Ardern, watching

them both a trifle nervously, perceived that Olave

shrank almost imperceptibly away from both the

embrace and the greeting.

She only answered, "Am I?" in a voice that was

at once proud and timid.

Even while Miss Ardern hoped that Felicity had

not noticed that slight shrinking she knew by experi

ence it was improbable—very little ever escaped her.

As she accompanied her sister upstairs Miss Ar

dern said,

"You gave me such short notice, darling. I hope

you'll find everything all right."

Although the house belonged to them both it al

ways seemed that during Felicity's brief visits she

was a guest there.

Olave had remained downstairs, resentment

against this beautiful vision who was her mother

slowly filling her heart. Always when she came

she took complete possession of Aunt Aggie, there

seemed no room for Olave then. She watched

them going upstairs with darkening eyes.

Miss Ardern opened the door of her sister's

room, and switched on the electric light. A small

fire was burning on the hearth, for the evenings are

nearly always chilly on the Cotswold Hills. The

lights, carefully shaded, burned in delicate, old gilt

sconces. There were flowers on the tables—roses,

lilies of the valley, and carnations, lavishly dis

tributed.
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Lady Trent bestowed upon it all one swift glance,

and then, turning, she flung her arms round Agnes'

neck, and kissing her, exclaimed,

"You darling ! Of course it's all right ! It was

just like you to remember the flowers. Oh, Aggie,

have you missed me? Very much, I mean? fve

been simply longing to see you again. Do get rid

of Olave as early as possible to-night, and let's have

one of our long, long talks. I've got such heaps to

tell you—really important things."

Agnes Ardern laughed.

"very well, dear. I'll pack her off early. We

can sit up as late as you like."

Lady Trent took the pins out of her hat and

flung it carelessly on the bed. She was even prettier

without her hat, for her hair grew low and thick

in a point on her brow.

"What a strange girl Olave is," she said. "She

didn't look in the least pleased to see me. In fact

she seemed decidedly bored." She glanced at her

sister with an expression of mockery in her dark

shining eyes. "You haven't been able then to imbue

her with any of your own enthusiasm for poor Felic

ity Trent !"

Agnes paused. That half-proud, half-nervous

shrinking movement of Olave's had not, as she had

hoped, passed unobserved. It had been eloquent

of the girl's new attitude toward her mother. She

was no longer able to accept the existing condition

of things simply, as she had done as a child. She

realized that there was something abnormal, as well

as unnatural, in the fact that she did not live with

her mother, but had from babyhood been consigned

to the care of her aunt. All Miss Ardern's kind

ness could not atone for the anomaly of her posi

tion at Nether Cheldon.

"Olave is at an awkward age, Felicity dear," she

said at last in her quiet, temperate way.
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"I hope she's not been worrying you? I shall

give her a good talking to if she has," said Lady

Trent, with a hint of temper in her voice. "I'm

not quite prepared to forego all my maternal pre

rogatives you see, Aggie !"

"Oh, you mustn't scold her," said Agnes hastily;

"she has not been worrying me at all. She's a very

good child and she has been working well this term.

Only one always has to be patient with girls, espe

cially when they are just growing up."

"Ah, you are spoiling her just as you used to

spoil me," said Lady Trent in her charming, soft

way; "you were always much too patient, Aggie,

dear. How late it is ! I suppose we ought to go

down to dinner. I hope Olave will try to make her

self agreeable." She slipped her hand in her sis

ter's arm and moved toward the door. "I'm only

staying for a few days this time—I'll tell you why

presently. I think Olave has grown very tall ; she's

quite as tall as I am already, isn't she? I can hardly

believe she's my own daughter; she makes me feel

horribly oldl And really she's quite good-looking.

Hortense must do her hair for her; girls of that

age aren't wearing it like that now. I like her

dress—it's simple and pretty. It is almost time

for her to go and finish m Paris."

Thus talking Felicity entered the library a little

in advance of her sister. Near the window Olave

was sitting reading.

Outside the luminous twilight of June, that is

never quite darkness in the North, disclosed the

black shadowy trees in the park and the scattered

lights of the little village lying in the valley. On

the hills beyond a light shone out occasionally to

mark the spot of some lonely farm house. Miss

Ardern approached the window and stood beside

Olave. It seemed to her that many hours must have

passed over her head since she had stood there
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that evening to watch the sun setting behind Ardern's

Knoll. She felt very slightly perturbed in her mind,

as even serene and cloistered souls may feel when

their peaceful monotony is suddenly disturbed by ac

tive events. But it was not the coming of Lady

Trent that had awakened this sense of disturbance in

her mind. Her sister's coming invariably gave her

the most sincere joy of her life. It colored and

wanned it and made it in a sense beautiful and

vivid, endowing it, too, with meaning and purpose.

Felicity was always charmingly affectionate to her.

And how well and lovely she was looking ! Agnes

had never seen her look quite so brilliant and ex

quisite before. It was as if some new happiness

had come into her life.

But it was Olave herself who was causing Miss

Ardern an almost unprecedented distress of mind.

She had never seen her in such a strange mood be

fore. Olave was naturally of a sweet disposition,

she was simple, affectionate, tractable. What had

put it into her mind to adopt this carping attitude—

to utter those strange, resentful criticisms of her

mother? Why did she question her actions in that

half-sullen, half-contemptuous fashion, and, then, on

the top of it all, receive her with a coldness that was

almost insolent?

Miss Ardern feared a little for Olave. The girl

had no idea how forcible her mother could be when

she chose. If Olave were to receive that threatened

scolding she would emerge from the experience with

the definite knowledge that her mother was not a

person to whom one could be rude with impunity.

The patience of Lady Trent was by no means inex

haustible.

Then the pendulum swung back a little. After

all, Olave would only reap the consequences of her

conduct, and receive what perhaps a less partial per
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son than her aunt would admit was only too well

deserved. Girls had no right to criticize their

parents. Only it was perhaps a little difficult for

Olaye to regard Felicity in the light of a parent,

particularly of a stern one. But she was a woman

of the world, and she would naturally wish to en

force that world's standards of good form and man

ners upon her daughter.

"If I could only have foreseen this new attitude

of Olave'sl" thought Miss Ardern. But, alas, it

had only been revealed at the very moment when

Felicity was expected. She had only just had time

to realize its existence herself, when the girl had

displayed that ill-concealed animosity toward her

mother.

It was too late now to warn Olave.

Dinner was quickly over, for Felicity declared

herself tired with her journey from Paris and Olave

showed little inclination to eat. Lady Trent did

most of the talking, relating her adventures during

a yachting trip she had made recently in the Mediter

ranean. She described, with some vivacity, the

places she had visited. Olave listened with a dull

envy. Why should her mother enjoy this brilliant,

exciting life and leave her to the dullness of Nether

Cheldon? She hardly ever left home. She had

seen nothing of the world. Even Judy had traveled

abroad, had been to Paris and Florence, the south

of France and Switzerland. But Olave's expression

did not betray her. She listened attentively and

her silence passed unnoticed.

Afterward they all returned to the library.

Agnes took up some knitting; she seldom allowed

herself to be idle. Olave looked at some illustrated

papers which had just arrived. It was not very

long before Miss Ardern said quietly:

Olave, I think it is your bed-time. We dined
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much later than usual to-night. I hope you have

finished your preparation."

"Yes, Aunt Aggie," said Olave.

She rose, put aside the papers, and came across

the room. She kissed her mother first and then

her aunt. Felicity said carelessly :

"I shall send Hortense to you to-morrow to do

your hair for you. You can't wear it like that any

more." Her tone was decisive.

"Very well, mother," said Olave.

She went out of the room. Felicity watched her,

as she went, with frank, not unfriendly attention.

"She's really very pretty, Aggie. Was I ever as

pretty as that? They say girls are nearly always

an improvement on their mothers when they take

after them. I feel as if Olave were at present a

slightly enlarged, exaggerated edition of myself !"

Miss Ardern said quietly:

"You were beautiful, Fay. I don't think Olave

will ever be beautiful."

"She has youth on her side now though," said

Lady Trent.

"Yes, but there's something lacking. One can't

exactly say what it is, for, of course, she is extra

ordinarily like you. I noticed it more than ever to

night. Olave is extremely pretty—rather dis

tinguished-looking. One can't say more,"

"Ah, you are prejudiced, darling," said Lady

Trent, stretching out a slim arm and encircling her

sister's neck with a caressing gesture. "How faith

ful you are, Aggie. You've never let Olave take

my place with you although you have had charge of

her since she was a baby. Why, she is almost like

your own child, you must forget sometimes that she

belongs to me and not to you.

"Oh, no, I never forget that," said Agnes seri

ously. "I am perfectly ready to hand her over to

you whenever you wish it."
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Felicity took no notice of this statement. She

only said:

"I wish she wouldn't scowl like that. She looks so

farouche; it quite frightens me. I cannot have her

disapproving of me, Agnes; no one has ever done

that, and coming from my own daughter I should

dislike it intensely."

Agnes put down her knitting and looked quite

earnestly at her sister.

"If there is anything you don't like you must

tell her, Fay. It's only right that you should. But

—my dear—I've never blamed you for giving up

your only child to the care of others, and I've won

dered sometimes if you have ever felt sorry and

perhaps blamed yourself. Perhaps you have seen

it was wrong—that it was putting the child in a false

position? I've done what I could for Olave, but

nothing can ever really make up for a mother's love.

If the mother dies, of course, it is very sad—one

of the saddest things—but one knows that it is the

will of God. But for a woman to give up her child

wilfully and deliberately and deprive it of its nat

ural rights—its heritage of love and care—that

seems a cruelty which is unnecessary and dreadful."

While Agnes Ardern was uttering these unusually

passionate words Felicity Trent did not once take

her eyes off her sister's face. To say that she was

astonished at this unexpected speech, which, some

how, seemed to reflect upon her own conduct in a

very pointed way, would be to describe the situation

altogether too mildly. She turned very white, and

her dark eyes held an expression of pathetic re

proach, such as one sees sometimes in the face of a

child who has received an unmerited reproof.

"Oh, Aggie—and I thought you were glad to have

her ! I hoped that in time she would even come to

take my place in your life. I never thought you
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would blame me. I meant to give you a pleasure,

not a burden."

"You know that Olave has never been a burden.

I've loved having her, and I don't know what I

should have done without her. But it seems to me

that I've no right to have my life filled by Olave in

this way. I wasn't thinking of myself at all. I

was thinking of you and Olave—a mother and

daughter and yet such strangers to each other !

Scarcely a word to say to one another although you

have not met for nearly a year. It never struck

me so forcibly as it did to-night. But you mustn't

blame Olave for what is really your own fault, Fay.

You have deprived her of her mother for sixteen

years. All that time she's been without a mother's

love. Nothing can ever make up to her, or to you,

for that. Oh, I know at first there were excuses,

you were very young, you had passed through a

time of great misery. But now—" she stopped,

and again Felicity's arm was flung caressingly round

her neck.

"You dear old darling, you mustn't be tragic

about itl Console yourself with the reflection that

Olave would probably not have survived my tender

mercies. I never had the slightest idea how to

bring up a child, and I have never liked girls. If

she had been a boy I should have interested myself

much more. One does in a boy, you know. You

really mustn't be so sentimental about it. I knew

that Olave would be perfectly happy in your hands,

much safer and happier than she would have been

in mine. You've had her all these years—sixteen,

isn't it? How time flies, and now I'm afraid you'll

have to go on having her! I shall want her less

than ever in the future, Aggie, as I'm—I'm coming

to my great news now—I'm thinking of getting mar

ried again !"

As she made this surprising statement Felicity
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Trent looked more beautiful than ever. Her face

softened and her dark eyes held a peculiar and

luminous radiance. For a moment Agnes sat in si

lence looking at her, speechless and amazed, wonder

ing, too, who this man could be who had at last

awakened for the second time the love of Lady

Trent.

Fourteen or fifteen years ago she would not have

been in the least astonished at such an announce

ment, it would only have been exactly what she and

all the rest of their little world had confidently ex

pected. Felicity as a widow of twenty, released

from a most undesirable husband and with her

wealth and dazzling loveliness, seemed hardly the

woman to remain long unwed. But she had res

olutely refused all her many offers. Her brief

experience had been altogether too bitter, and she

was not a woman to fall in love easily. She en

joyed her freedom; she spent her money freely;

she came and went as she would. The restless

rather aimless life she led had grown upon her. And

now after fifteen years she was calmly announcing

her approaching marriage.

"Don't look so startled, Aggie," she said with a

light laugh that was not wholly free from embar

rassment. "I'm not actually engaged yet, I have

made no promises. But I am very seriously think

ing about it. So you see there is less chance than

ever of my depriving you of Olave, as you seemed

just now to wish."

"I feel as if it couldn't be true," said Agnes

at last.

"Truth is falser than fiction, I know," said Felicity

coolly; "but in this case she speaks truly. I am

not only thinking of getting married but to tell you

a profound secret I have actually fallen in love,

just like a silly schoolgirl in fact. Mercifully he

does not know it. At my age one keeps one's headl
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Just at the moment he is waiting for my answer,

which I didn't, of course, want to give until I had

seen you and discussed the whole thing with you."

"It is not Alick Clibborn?" said Agnes, mention

ing the name of the most stubbornly faithful of

Felicity's many admirers.

"Dear old Alick; no, of course, it isn't !" replied

Lady Trent. "We shouldn't have needed to discuss

it as I know you would have been only too de

lighted!"

"When did all this happen?" inquired Miss Ar-

dern. She had not yet recovered from her sur

prise, and an odd sense of misgiving crept into her

heart, as if she feared that her sister were about to

take an unwise step for the second time. She still

wished to shield and protect her as she had done

when she was a child.

"He was with the Baxters' on their yacht," said

Felicity. "We were thrown a good deal together

—Nina Baxter is such a wretched sailor—she says

she only had four meals the whole time. However,

no one guessed anything. I was frightfully careful;

I do so dislike any premature discussion of these

things. On his side it began very soon, and I

always liked him although it didn't enter my head

for ages that he wanted to marry me. He really only

asked me to be his wife last week when we met again

in town. He wrote saying that he would like to

come and call, and I knew if I let him that it would

be all over with me. I did hesitate, Agnes, before

giving him permission to come. I had been free

for so long, and I was not sure that I wished to set

tle down and give up my roving life."

"And then he came?" said Agnes.

"Yes, he came and spoke to me almost before

he had got into the room. It did rather take me

aback, and I haven't given him an answer yet. I

sent him away. I wasn't sure."
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"You haven't told me who he is," said Agnes,

her misgivings growing slowly more pronounced.

"His name is Guy Quinn," said Felicity.

She lingered a little over it as if she were in

the habit of pronouncing it sometimes secretly to

herself.

"Quinn ! The author?" Miss Ardern's face fell

a little. Her expression changed and grew slightly

harder.

"Yes, the author," said the unconscious Felic

ity; "he is as charming as his books. I have

read them all—you know he is one of the people

I always read." There was a little challenge in

her manner as if she had suddenly become aware

of Agnes' unfavorable attitude.

"I do not like his books at all," said Miss Ar-

dern. "I have given up asking for them at the

library."

"You dear old prude, of course you don't like

them. But I do immensely; he describes just the

kind of life, just the sort of people, I know and am

accustomed to." She was a little irritated by the

uncompromising reference to Quinn's work.

"I have had this feeling about him, that he could

never have known a really nice woman. All his

women are horrid."

"Well, I am vain enough to think he knows one

now and likes her well enough to wish to marry her,"

said Felicity. "But you must lecture him about his

shortcomings when you get to know him, Aggie.

Only don't lecture me, there's a darling. I'm too

happy to-night, even my daughter failed to ruffle

me!"

"I found Olave reading one of his books once.

I took it away from her."

"You did quite right—she is far too young to

read novels. I should have done the same my
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self if I had caught her," said Lady Trent. "The

less a girl thinks about love and marriage at that

age the better. I only wish I had never thought

about them when I was Olave's age. It would have

saved me from so much misery. But to go back

to Guy; he's really perfectly charming, Aggie, and

you must like him for my sake."

"How old is he?" inquired Agnes. "I thought

he was quite young. He is always spoken of as one

of the younger men."

"He is a year younger than I am," said Felicity.

"You would not call that old, I suppose?"

But she made the admission with a touch of re

luctance. She was aware that when they stood side

by side Quinn looked the younger of the two.

"Is he well off?" inquired Miss Ardern.

"He makes a lot by his books now, but when he

started he was quite poor. But that doesn't mat

ter; I have such heaps," said Lady Trent with a

sigh.

"Then why do you hesitate?" said Agnes. "You

seem to have made up your mind. Why don't you

tell him so?"

"I'm coming to that," said Felicity; "there is a

hitch—there always is when it comes to a question

of marriage. Neither of us has any parents so

no one can make any objection except yourself, dar

ling, and you know I shouldn't listen to you for

I'm quite certain that if I do marry Guy I shall be

the happiest woman in the world."

Agnes remembered hearing something of the kind

seventeen or eighteen years ago when the prospect

of a marriage with Sir Digby Trent was being dis

cussed. However, she did not refer to the point.

"Well, what is this hitch, dear?" she asked, smil

ing affectionately at her sister.

"He is a Roman Catholic," said Felicity, "at least
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he was brought up in that faith. From what I can

gather he isn't a very good one. I doubt if he

bothers his head about it one way or the other. All

the same he has an old sister who is a nun and,

whom he doesn't want to shock, so he says we

must be married in a Catholic church. I have been

making inquiries, Agnes—you know Violet Corby

married a Catholic and she told me she had to

promise that all the children should be brought up

as Catholics. I'm trying to get used to the idea.

It'll be hard on me as I have the money, and if

there are ever any children I could afford to send

them to whatever schools I choose ; so I do not at all

see why I should sign away all my rights in this

way, especially for a man who is really quite indif

ferent.

Miss Ardern was silent. She was deeply at

tached to her own church, and, although she was

aware that Felicity had never shared her enthusiasm,

she resented the thought that her possible children

would have to be brought up in another religion.

"It seems to me a very grave objection to your

marrying him," she said at last. "And I do not think

a careless Catholic can make a very desirable hus

band. Are you sure you care for him, Felicity?

Enough I mean? It's not because you are suddenly

tired of your loneliness, of your aimless life?"

"I am not at all tired of my liberty, if you mean

that," said Lady Trent with decision. "If I marry

Guy it will be for the simple and sufficient reason

that I love him."

"Where is he now?"

"I left him in London but he means to go down

to the country somewhere to finish his book. It's

nearly done, he says. You see I asked him not to

write to me again until I had given him my answer."

"Well, my dear, I hope you will be very happy.
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Make quite sure first, though, that you have counted

the cost, that you think it worth while. When it is

quite settled I hope you will ask him to stay here."

She gave the invitation with a touch of reluctance.

"Later on, perhaps," said Lady Trent; "but at

present I don't wish Olave to know. It seems al

most absurd for a woman to be engaged when she

has a daughter as tall as herself. And I don't want

to frighten poor Guy out of his wits by presenting

him to a huge, grown-up, scowling, future step

daughter ! I must break him into the idea by de

grees. He isn't at all accustomed to think of me

as a person weighted with such an encumbrance. I

hardly realized myself until to-night that she was

so tall and old-looking. I always call her my little

girl if I speak of her at all which is not very often;

you know I have never been at all sentimental about

herl Guy is aware of her existence and that's

about all. I have never mentioned Digby to him.

But there's plenty of time to introduce him to every

thing, including all the skeletons in the cupboard !"

"When do you think of getting married?" asked

Agnes. She was accustomed to her sister's flip

pancy, and, when less important issues were at stake,

it amused her.

"If I accept him—which I shall almost certainly

do—I dp not see why there should be any delay,

said Felicity. "This is June, so probably it will be

not later than August. Do you think you could

send Olave to the seashore in about a fortnight with

Mademoiselle? I could bring him down then, and

you could see him and talk over things a little."

"Perhaps that would be best. I shouldn't like to

send her away now, just as you have come back. She

might suspect—"

About Guy? Oh, I don't think so. She must

have relinquished the idea of having a stepfather by

this time.
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"I wasn't thinking of Mr. Quinn. I was only

thinking that it might occur to her—"

She paused watching Felicity's face.

"Well, what is it, Aggie, dear?"

"That you didn't want her," replied Agnes slowly.

"Olave's not a fool; she must have guessed that

long ago. She must know by this time that girls

generally live with their mothers."

Agnes caught her breath. Yes, Olave had at

last awakened to the bitter knowledge that there

was something strange and "queer" in the fact that

she had no place in her mother's life.

"There will be, as I said, less place for Olave

than ever in the future," continued Lady Trent.

"And I had always hoped that when you got tired

of your restless life you would come back to me—

and Olave. I had quite made up my mind that you

would never marry again," said Agnes.

"I should never have been happy at Cheldon in

any case," said Lady Trent. "I must have move

ment and excitement; there is nothing to do here

from morning till night. I think it's wonderful of

Olave to bear it in the way she does. Those bleak

grey hills make me want to scream when I've looked

at them for about a week. And the cold

winds— No, Aggie, it would be impossible and

fortunately Guy is of the same opinion. We shall

make our home in Waverton Street and spend the

winter abroad. He likes London as much as I do.

He says he does all his best work there."

"I wish you would wait a little before you marry,

Fay," said Agnes; "after all, you can only know

him very slightly and it seems such a risk. Espe

cially, as you will have, perhaps, to make such sacri

fices in the future."

"Now, Aggie, don't begin about imprudence. All

marriages are dreadfully imprudent. But I like

Guy and he is, I am sure, very much in love with me.
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By the way, he thinks you are a perfect brick to

have looked after Olave all these years, though he

doesn't realize how many. He's very sympathetic

about Olave."

"Sympathetic?" Miss Ardern frowned.

"I mean he sees that a child would have been

very much in my way. I told him there were no

Trents who could take her, at least none who were

sufficiently respectable. So I had to dump her down

at Cheldon and at Cheldon she must certainly re

main."

"Don't, Fay," pleaded Agnes.

"Don't what? What do you mean, Aggie?"

"I don't like to hear you talk about your own

child like that," said Agnes in a tone of gentle, al

most hesitating, reproof.

"Mercifully, darling, I need never pretend when

I'm with you. You know I don't care about Olave

and she doesn't care about me, though I intend to

let her know that she is not to show it before I have

done with her! She reminds me of something I

want to forget—something I would much rather

never think about. Doesn't it seem curious, Aggie,

that a stranger like Guy may just walk into one's

life without any warning and before one can realize

it one has promised to marry him?"

She was suddenly serious. Agnes stroked back

the dark hair, smooth as fine black silk.

"I wish you would try to win Olave's affection,"

said Miss Ardern. "I find her so lovable, so affec

tionate; such a dear child."

Felicity shook her head.

"Pas la peine," she affirmed.

"I wonder if Guy will think her pretty?"

"Most men do," said Agnes.

"I shouldn't like that; I might be jealous of

Olave," said Lady Trent reflectively. "A man of

Guy's age ought really to marry a young girl."
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"But if he loves you, Fay?"

"Oh, yes, he loves me now. But he loved me

very quickly, very easily. That isn't the kind of love

that always lasts longest."

There was never any bitterness about Felicity's

lack of illusions ; with her it had the simplicity of a

long-accepted fact.

"Oh, my dear Felicity, do please be careful. You

made one mistake and it has injured your whole life.

And it seems such a risk."

"Of course it is a risk," said Lady Trent ir

ritably. "Guy is very good-looking, he has the

artistic temperament, and, as you say, I know him

very little. Also he is a Catholic, though not a prac

tising one. But I am sure he loves me and I mean

to marry him. I was really only joking about

Olave. He will be horrified at her size, and per.

haps he will begin to think I'm older than I say

I am ! It is getting late and I suppose we ought to

go to bed."

She lifted up her hand, drew her sister's face

down close to hers, and kissed her with a tenderness

that Agnes found enchanting.

"Dear old Aggie," she murmured in her caressing

way.

Miss Ardern rose. She put away her knitting in

a dark blue bag that Olave had made for her last

Christmas, switched off the light as became a careful

householder, and followed her sister into the hall

and up the wide flight of polished, shallow, oaken

stairs. Near her own door she paused hesitatingly.

"What are you waiting for? said Lady Trent.

"This is Olave's room now. I am going in to

say good-night to her."

"Oh, won't she be asleep?" said Felicity.

"I don't think so. She generally stays awake un

til I come up. Will—wifi you come in with me,

Fay?"
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Lady Trent shook her head.

"No, thank you, Aggie. I don't think I can be

gin to feel motherly toward Olave to-night. I am

too tired and besides I don't think she deserves it."

She kissed her sister again and moved in the direc

tion of her room. "There I've shocked you again,

darling, but never mind!"

And she slipped noiselessly down the hall, a slim,

graceful figure, her little head thrown back.

CHAPTER III

MOTHER AND DAUGHTER

AGNES opened the door of Olave's room, very

softly so as not to awaken the girl if she had

by any chance fallen asleep. Not that she expected

to find her asleep, although the hour was later than

usual; she had been sitting up so long talking to

Felicity. But Olave had looked flushed and nervous

and excited when she went up to bed, almost as if

she had been disturbed and distressed by her moth

er's coming.

Well, the proposed marriage would make very

little difference to her. It would only crystallize

her position at Nether Cheldon. It was quite evi

dent that neither Felicity nor Guy would wish for

her presence with them.

Olave was sitting up in bed reading. She was

propped up by pillows. On a table near her bed

side stood a lamp. Her cheeks were still flushed;

her large dark eyes were heavy with sleep. When

Agnes kissed her she found that her face was wet.

She had been crying.

"Reading, Olave? You know that is forbidden

after ten o'clock."

"Yes, but to-night I couldn't lie still. I kept
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waiting and waiting for you to come up. Sit down,

dear Aunt Aggie."

Miss Ardern sat down on the edge of the bed

and Olave flung impetuously an arm about her.

"She didn't want to see me a bit. She only came

to see you—she only cares for you. And to-mor

row I suppose she'll be flying off again as if neither

of us existed."

Miss Ardern stroked the girl's hair with a soft

caressing touch. Perhaps she had anticipated some

thing of the kind for throughout dinner, in spite

of her silence, Olave had evinced signs of being

excited and upset. She was highly strung; she had

her mother's temperament without possessing any

thing of the philosophy that gave such coldness and

calm to the present-day Felicity. But, then, Lady

Trent had learned her philosophy in a severe and

bitter school.

"Hush, dear," said Agnes gently; "don't think

hard thoughts of your mother. You weren't very

nice to her yourself, were you?"

"How could I be? I always feel as if she were

laughing at me, mocking me. She makes me feel

awkward, horribly awkward and ugly. She is lovely,

isn't she?"

"Yes, she is very beautiful," said Miss Ardern,

"but you ought to be proud of your mother just for

that reason, Olave."

"Oh, I would love her if she'd let me ! I am

ready to love her. But she doesn't care for me, she

doesn't want me. Why didn't she come in with you

now to kiss me good-night ? I heard you talking out

side. She must have known you were coming to

see me."

Miss Ardern was silent. The rift on both sides

was wider and deeper than she had imagined.

"I hope she'll go away from Cheldon soon, very
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soon. We are much happier without her, aren't

we? She makes me feel restless, dissatisfied, as if

I wanted to go away too—-"

"I am not happier without her," said Agnes

loyally. "I love your mother very much, Olave. I

should like her to be always here with us."

"Oh, it's easy for you, of course," said Olave.

"She does care for you, anyone can see that. But

I am her own daughter, and she treats me as if I

were an ugly, strange little girl !"

"Now, Olave, you are talking wildly and unchari

tably. Go to sleep, my dear, and don't read any

more to-night. No, I can't stay any longer, it's

much too late."

She bent down and kissed the girl several times,

with, perhaps, a little added tenderness because it

was easy to see that she felt hurt and wounded.

Olave clung to her, sobbing a little. It was unlike

her to be so emotional and to give way to tears,

and Agnes was disturbed in her mind about her.

She felt, indeed, very sorry for her, sorry too for

the whole sequence of events that had led up to this

evening's unpleasantness. Judy Mercer had sown

the little poisonous seed and had opened Olave's

eyes to the ambiguity of her position as the only

child of a woman who took but scant notice of her.

And Miss Ardern could not hide from herself that

Felicity was deeply to blame. It was impossible to

exonerate her, although one could make excuses.

She had neglected Olave from the day of her birth;

her indifference to her had now almost deepened

into dislike. She regarded her daughter as an en

cumbrance. To the man she was going to marry

she had spoken as little as possible of the offspring

of her first unhappy marriage. And in her plans

for the future Olave played no part at all. There

would be a still more complete separation between
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them. There would, perhaps, indeed be other chil

dren, to whom Felicity might even prove the most

adoring of mothers. Agnes was quite prepared

to see some development of the kind, for Felicity

was always changing.

Miss Ardern wondered whether Guy Quinn had

any exact knowledge of Lady Trent's real attitude

toward her daughter. It was one that might con

ceivably shock a man and even produce a slight sense

of disillusionment. But then he would have to learn

also how deeply the iron had entered into Felicity's

soul. And, if he loved her he would surely under

stand and forgive her.

When Miss Ardern remembered Digby Trent

she felt that she could forgive her sister anything

and everything. And, indeed, it was always easy

for her to make excuses for Felicity. Had she not

been doing so now for the last thirty-four years?

Felicity took her daughter by surprise on the fol

lowing morning by marching into the schoolroom

just after lessons had begun. She kissed Olave,

and spoke a few words to Mademoiselle, who had

never seen her before and appreciated her charm

and beauty allied to what was most obviously a

Parisian elegance of attire.

"I want to see Olave alone," said Lady Trent,

after exchanging a few polite words with Made

moiselle in the most perfect French. "I am sure

you will not mind leaving us for a few minutes."

Mademoiselle withdrew, and Olave feeling a little

alarmed stood before her mother moving her hands

nervously, and looking almost as awkward as she

felt.

"Sit down, Olave, and don't fidget," said Lady

Trent. "I only want to tell you that I can't really

have you behaving to me as you did last night. It's

quite unheard of, and you must remember that it's
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absolutely necessary to look pleased when you are

greeting a guest or anyone else. You were terribly

ill-bred and it would be wrong of me not to tell

you so."

Lady Trent's dark eyes flashed as she spoke.

"Do you quite understand, Olave?"

"Yes, mother," said Olave. ...

She trembled a little, but she found her mother at

that moment more fascinating than she had ever

done before.

"You are very nearly grown up and must not be

have like an ill-conditioned little girl. I am afraid

that Agnes spoils you."

Olave was silent. She was ashamed of herself,

and her mother's words aroused the feeling within

her that she had been foolish in allowing herself to

be so strongly influenced by Judy Mercer's words.

"Do not please blame Aunt Aggie," she said sud

denly; "it has nothing to do with her. I am sorry

I am not more like what you wish your daughter

to be." Her eyes met her mother's squarely.

Felicity was appeased by both words and look.

It came into her mind then that Olave was cer

tainly extremely pretty and also very intelligent-

looking. If she had not been going to be married

again herself she might have contemplated the

feasibility of taking her abroad next winter. She

had an idea that she might prove rather a success.

"I hope you are working hard and making the

most of your time," she said glancing round the

schoolroom. "Girls are expected to know so much

in these days. I want you to speak French fluently

and you ought to study Italian."

"I have begun it," said Olave, "and I can speak

French but not as you do."

Lady Trent was pleased with the implied com

pliment.
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"Of course, I shall send you to Paris later on,"

she said.

Perhaps she had been wrong to leave the question

of Olave's education so completely to Agnes who

had no notion of the modern world. She remem

bered her own lessons—learned for the most part

in this very room not twenty years ago. But things

had altered in twenty years and she hoped that

Olave was having a better equipment than that.

Felicity was bitterly aware that all her real lessons

had been learned after her school-days were over

and done.

Lady Trent rose. She had finished what she

had to say and she was thankful that Olave had

taken it in a conciliatory spirit.

"I shall not be here very long," she said grace

fully. "I am going to try to persuade Agnes to go

with me to Devonshire for a little. She does not go

away half often enough."

Olave wondered if she would also be included in

the invitation but her mother's next words dispelled

this too flattering hope.

"You will be quite occupied here, you will hardly

miss us at all."

"Shall you come back here afterward?" said

Olave.

"I never know what I am going to do," said

Felicity coolly.

She gave Olave a long close scrutiny. What

would Guy think of this tall, handsome, almost

grown-up girl? He would certainly think her very

pretty, and she could be charming if she chose.

"'Later on, perhaps, I shall send you to the sea

shore with Mademoiselle," added Lady Trent. She

wanted Olave to feel quite distinctly that she had

the right to order her goings and comings, and to

exact from her both obedience and respect.

"Aunt Agnes never sends me to the seashore in
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term-time," said Olave, thrilled, and yet resentful,

as she listened to the new voice of authority.

"But when I am here you will go exactly when

I choose," said Lady Trent.

Olave felt snubbed. She watched her mother

as she went out of the room. "She's going away

now with Aunt Aggie, and when they come back I

suppose I shall be sent to the seashore. She

doesn't want me at all, and she won't let me see

Aunt Aggie either," thought Olave.

But she had never before felt so keenly sensible

of her mother's charm. If Felicity had taken the

least trouble she could have made Olave her slave.

Lady Trent was, however, thinking much less of

Olave than of Guy Quinn and of all the pros and cons

relating to the proposed marriage. Two days later

she carried out her plan of departing to Devonshire

with Agnes Ardern. There was a little place on the

moors where they used to stay together as girls. Felic

ity had an odd fancy for returning thither now, and

Agnes understood that in this brief space of silence

and solitude she intended to make up her mind

definitely as to whether she was prepared to sur

render into Guy Quinn's keeping the freedom that

was so dear to her and face the sacrifices which

a marriage with him would entail.

CHAPTER IV

PRIMAVERA

"'T^HANK Heaven, I've found a quiet spot away

A from that crowd of noisy girls ! The gar

den's simply overflowing with them and their dogs,

and I don't see the use of asking a poor devil of an

author down for a few days' rest and then con

demn him to take refuge in a small bedroom fac
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ing north and as cold as January. Why, why does

the bachelors' wing always look north? Insoluble

problem !"

Thus soliloquizing a young man pushed aside the

bushes and made his way through the emerald spikes

and knots of newly-opened bracken into a little wood

perched high on a hill, and commanding, from its

outskirts, a fair and wonderful view of the famous

valley of the Chell. He paused for a moment to

look at it before penetrating into the little copse

which offered such a desirable refuge this June

morning. Down in the valley—sheltered and se

cretive as are all the Cotswold valleys—he could

see the clustered grey cottages of Nether Cheldon

with their little gables and dormer-windows, built

of the hard Cotswold stone. Glimpses of the thin

silver line of the Chell showed themselves at inter

vals where the woods gave place to fields, its course

traced by the twin rows of pollard willows that

bordered it. The grey tower of an ancient Nor

man church stood out palely against the background

of thick-growing elms, and seemed to preside in a

protective manner over the village. A substantial-

looking Elizabethan manor-house commanded the

high ground to the east of Nether Cheldon, stand

ing on the abrupt spur of a hill which lent itself

so easily to the formation of a very perfect-terraced

garden of which he could only catch a tantalizing

glimpse.

The undulating park-land around it was well

wooded, and the house had the indefinable air of

being a comfortable, opulent abode, although it

lacked the more modern magnificence of Cheldon

Park which lay two or three miles away to the

south.

The spot he had chosen after the above semi-

aggrieved fashion—since much more than the group
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of noisy Mercer children was disturbing the equili

brium of his thoughts to-day—was certainly a very

desirable one from the point of view of absolute

quiet and solitude. Beech-trees offered a welcome

shade from the June sunshine, and his walk up the

steep hill had sufficiently counteracted the chilliness

produced by the north bedroom. A pleasant light

breeze was blowing, rather like wine in its bracing,

invigorating effect; it held a fine dry quality that

was both fresh and pure. It was austere, too, as

that range of wolds opposite was austere to his

mind, as he looked out upon those wide green wind

swept spaces, broken only by the low stone walls that

divided them with a fascinating irregularity. Not

a hedge, scarcely a tree was to be seen when one's

eyes had once traveled above the charmingly-

wooded, snug little valley. But the clouds, moving

like a flock of stately wild whitebirds across the pale

blue lake of the sky, made wonderful patterns of

softly-moving shadow upon those outspread downs.

He entered the wood, and a fallen tree-trunk

lying in a little open grassy space provided him

with a seat. He sat down, took out a fountain pen

and a writing-block of small size, and began to write.

The pen was 'one of the kind with which he was

supplied regularly by a firm of manufacturers in re

turn for a testimonial he had sent them in earlier

days, announcing that his novel—the first of a series

of brilliant successes—entitled An Idol of Earth

had been written from the first word to the last

with one of the pens in question.

Soon the author, after the manner of his kind,

was lost to the world in a world of his own creating,

peopled by substantial figures who moved and spoke

and acted without much reference, it must be ac

knowledged, to himself who was their supposititious

lord and master. They even possessed, as it seemed
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sometimes fantastically to him, wills and brains and

hearts of their own, so that he did not feel like

their master but more, as it were, a silent, rather

unprejudiced, spectator of the drama they unfolded

before his attentive and often admiring eyes. He

could feel grateful to them for their candor, their

frank exposure to himself of their thoughts and mo

tives—often rigorously concealed from their fel

low actors—their little meannesses, their tendency to

intrigue, their occasionally astonishing heroism. In

return he accorded them a certain detached tolerance.

Their witticisms evoked his mirth—he thought their

sense of humor greater than his own—their actions,

noble or ignoble as the case might be, offered him

perpetual and varied themes for that intimate psy

chological analysis in which his soul delighted, meet

subjects also for the fine and delicate writings for

which he was now sufficiently famous.

Guy Quinn at thirty-three was a fortunate and

much envied man. He had served but a brief space

of apprenticeship in the world of letters before he

had hit the public fancy with his Idol of Earth.

From that moment his name had been established,

and as he had only then just left Oxford he had suf

fered no tedious years of waiting such as fall to the

lot of many. Now eleven years later his books at

tained to as many editions as the most rapacious pub

lisher could desire. But he worked very hard. He

was methodical and regular in his output. He was

never slovenly or careless, and his wealth gave him

the entrance into precisely that world which he

preferred, and liked also to portray.

He had spent the preceding winter in Egypt.

That land of sun and sands, invaded by a brilliant

and cosmopolitan throng, had proved a fertile

source of inspiration to him and he had there planned

the book which he was now finishing at Cheldon.
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On his way home he had been persuaded to join

some friends at Naples and accompany them for a

few weeks on a yachting expedition in the Mediter

ranean. It was an invitation he could not resist.

And on board the yacht belonging to one Baxter, a

South African millionaire, he had met Lady Trent.

Felicity had spoken the truth when she had told

Agnes Ardern that Guy had fallen in love with her

very quickly. He liked the society of pretty, charm

ing, intelligent women, and he studied them care

fully and on the whole tolerantly and charitably.

Lady Trent had had from the first a singular attrac

tion for him. He thought that in all his life he had

never met such a beautiful woman who was so com

pletely disillusioned. Allied with such charm and

loveliness it attracted him profoundly. There was

something curiously simple about her, too. He was

very quickly at her feet. He did not know anything

of her previous history, nor could their mutual ac

quaintances, the Baxters, offer him much informa

tion on the point beyond the fact that her husband,

"rather a bad lot," had been dead for some years.

He knew nothing then of her wealth although he

imagined that she must be well off. From her care

less manner of speaking of her daughter he had pic

tured her as quite a little girl, probably in socks and

pinafores in the nursery. Felicity looked younger

than she was. To Guy's partial and enamored eyes

she looked about twenty-five.

It had all been very wonderful, and though these

last weeks of separation and enforced silence had

been a little trying to a young man, who was really

very much in love, and had even removed something

of the great glamour cast upon the world in general

by her actual living presence, he was still deeply

under the spell of the adventure. And for the first

time, perhaps, his work had been definitely and
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seriously interrupted by a love-affair. He could not

write. London had become unbearable to him when

Felicity took herself off to some unnamed bourne

forbidding any correspondence. He found himself

constantly nervous, irritable, pre-occupied. After

all, why had he suddenly made things dif

ficult for her by telling her that as a Catho

lic he would have to be married in a Catholic church?

He had surrendered to a quite sudden impulse, be

lieving that Felicity would prove perfectly indifferent

on the point. When he reflected upon the little

scene, enacted in her charming drawing-room in

Waverton Street that possessed an austere simplicity

he was driven to associate with her for the first time,

he remembered how quickly her face had changed,

had become grave and serious. He was angry with

himself first for having felt the little scruple and

then for informing her of it. He wasn't at all a

good Catholic, he had hastened to explain, she would

find no trace of bigotry nor of intransigeance in him,

but there were certain things he couldn't quite do,

and, of course, she would understand. She did not,

however, understand so immediately as he had con

fidently expected, that is in the sense he intended.

There was something in her expression as she looked

at him which utterly prevented him from saying as

he had meant to do: "You see, though I am care

less and indifferent it's a religion you can't easily

shake yourself free from ! It's got a knack of crop

ping up at unexpected moments." He knew even

when he spoke to her that he could not entertain

the idea of being married in any other Church. That

would be top drastic a burning of boats, affecting,

too, other lives. It did occur to him to wonder

whether this sense of impossibility reflected in any

way upon his love for Felicity which she was con

tinually subjecting to a close particular analysis. He
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decided that it didn't, that however deep and ardent

his love had been it could never overcome the little

scruple that had sprung up now to confront him

after years of fine indifference.

He fully believed that but for that Lady Trent

would have given him an answer then and there, and

although he was not vain he had a pretty strong

conviction that it would have been a favorable one.

It had been his own fault that he had been con

demned to spend these weary days of waiting and

incertitude. He was horrified at the effect it had

had upon his work. When he tried to watch those

creations of his brain he found that they had be

come stiff puppets with lifeless mechanical move

ments, uttering only the most banal platitudes. Had

inspiration failed—failed after eleven comfortable

years of plenty? The gods, it has been said, do not

give with both hands. In offering him a new gift—

the greatest and most precious perhaps of all human

possessions—had they with grim delight taken from

him his power to create? The book planned and

partly written in Egypt, and which had seemed so

full of promise, disgusted him. He began to tell

himself brutally that he had written himself out,

had taken, as Thackeray said, too many crops out

of his brain. A woman's face almost eerily beauti

ful came persistently between himself and his writ

ing-block, banishing with abrupt discourtesy the men

and women whose actions and words should have

filled it. In despair he had accepted the invitation

of Lady Mercer, a sympathetic but rather recent

friend, to spend a few quiet days with her at her

place on the Cotswolds. He was perfectly ignorant,

it must be said, that Felicity's sister and daughter

lived in the neighborhood, for Lady Trent by neglect

rather than by intention had never mentioned Nether

Cheldon to him. The Mercers were comparatively
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speaking newcomers to the neighborhood and this

was the first time he had stayed with them.

There was something in the detached quiet of

Ardern's Knoll that morning which did materially

help him to concentrate his mind upon the work in

hand. There were still half a dozen chapters to be

written, and the rather elaborate typewritten synop

sis of them lay in front of him attached to the block.

Delusive thing ! How often did his characters sturd

ily refuse to follow the line of conduct thus clearly

indicated to them ! They were no meek slaves to be

driven down a set path with a whip to enforce sub

mission. Not that Guy objected to manifestations

of self-will and rebellion on the part of his puppets

as long as they would only condescend to evince

signs of life at all, and not merely move across the

stage like a group of mechanical marionettes. It

was only then that he felt as if he hated both them

and his work !

To-day for a wonder the impulse to create had

returned and he wrote rapidly, becoming so ab

sorbed in the task that he was utterly oblivious of

the passing of time. He felt excited and elated,

like a man under the influence of a peculiar drug;

he had the rare and delicious sensation that he was

at his best. It would after all be a book worthy

to lay at Felicity's feet when her reply, so long

delayed, should reach him. Yes, it was the delay,

the suspense, that had been disturbing him, hinder

ing and fettering him in his work. Yet the fort

night, for which she had bargained, still wanted

three days to run.

A slight movement, such as a small wild animal

might have made, caused him to start and look up.

It had been more of a stirring than an actual sound,

a delicate parting of bushes and bracken.

Framed in the arch of fresh, vivid young green
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just in front of him he saw a young girl dressed in

white. His thoughts at that moment had been re

verting to Felicity, and for a brief second this ap

parition seemed to possess her very features, as if

his own passionate longing had caused her to mate

rialize and appear before him in objective and veridi

cal guise by some unexplained process of thought-

transference. But ghosts are not for the noon-day

and the June sunshine. A second glance assured

him that this was not Felicity, and the resemblance

seemed all at once to vanish utterly.

The unconscious effect of that whiteness of her

garments as she stood there in her green frame was

delicious, and it appealed very swiftly to the artist

in Guy. He sought beauty as the painter seeks it,

in order to capture something of its transient evane

scent quality for an expression that shall endeavor

to make it permanent, to arrest it, as it were, and

imprison it so that others may behold and wonder.

Quinn put down his pen and stared at her, not rudely,

but as a man may gaze unrebuked upon a beautiful

picture. Green and white—the very livery of

spring! And surely no spring blossom was ever

more lovely than this girl child, this spirit of the

June woods.

Then he raised his hat, and smiled in the confident

friendly way that made him so infinitely and peril

ously attractive to women old and young.

"I'm so sorry, I'm afraid I have disturbed you,"

she said flushing a little; "but you see I had no idea

anyone was here. It's the first time I've ever found

anyone here," she added by way of explanation.

It was the attitude of a child who apologizes for

interrupting, although unintentionally, her elders.

It piqued Guy a little; he did not care to be re

garded in the light of an elderly person to whom a

special solicitude and deference must be accorded by

charming young girls.
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"But perhaps I am the trespasser," he remarked,

and now he put aside the pen and writing-block and

rising came a step or two toward her.

He had a very agreeable soft voice, not entirely

free perhaps from the Oxford manner.

"It is our wood of course," said the girl simply.

"Is it? Then you see I must be the one to apolo

gize. But you must forgive me, please ! I've escaped

from the Mercers because I wanted to find a quiet

place to work in. This seemed such a peaceful, un

inhabited spot."

A slow smile lit up her face. He watched it grow,

fascinated. It illuminated the eyes first, then the

parted scarlet lips.

"I quite understand you couldn't do any work at

the Park!" she declared.

"Ah, I see you know the Mercers, then," he

observed.

"Ever since they came here. They're almost our

nearest neighbors."

She moved now as if she were about to go. Quinn

stopped her with a gesture.

Please don't go, Miss Primavera," he said. He

pointed to the fallen tree-trunk as if offering her a

seat.

"Do please sit down and talk to me a little. I've

been working for two solid mortal hours and I do

so want a little relaxation !"

But Miss Primavera was evidently of a practical

nature.

"Haven't you had lunch?" she inquired. "It is

nearly two o'clock you know, and the Mercers always

lunch at one on account of the children."

"No, I'm afraid I forgot." He looked at his

watch. "By jove, you're right and I've been here

three hours instead of two ! TTwo o'clock ! So it is,

but it's their own fault, they simply would overflow

the garden."
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The girl laughed. From a string bag slung on her

arm she drew forth a small paper parcel.

"You can have the remains of mine if you like,"

she said sitting down on the ancient tree-trunk, vic

tim perhaps of some long-forgotten storm. "I have

been having a picnic all to myself to-day, and I'm

afraid I've eaten the best part of it." With her

slim browned hands she untied the string, and Guy

hungrily watched the sandwiches and cake she pro

ceeded to reveal. "I did them up again because

Aunt Aggie does not like me to leave paper about.

She is away for a while—with my mother—and

Mademoiselle has gone into Cheltenham for the

day. So I told the cook to have some lunch ready

for me to take into the woods. It's so much nicer

you know than eating it in the dining-room all by

oneself."

"I'm sure it must be," he said sympathetically.

"So you're roaming about alone to-day? No gov

erness, no chaperon?"

"I don't go beyond our own place," she said

quickly; "and if Mademoiselle had been at home I

should have had to stay in and do lessons. This

was a most unexpected holiday, but, of course, I

never thought I should meet anyone."

"Perfect !" cried Quinn rapturously.

Olave in her innocence thought he was alluding

to the sandwiches which he was now devouring vora

ciously, as if he had suddenly discovered how ex

tremely hungry he was.

"So you won't drive me away? You won't prose

cute me for trespassing? I've an idea your aunt

must be rather strict—the one I mean who doesn't

like you to leave any paper about!" he proceeded,

in a light bantering tone.

"Oh, she is very kind," said Olave quickly, feeling

as if she had given a false impression of Miss
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Ardern. "And, of course, you must come here when

ever you like. My aunt will be delighted. You

mustn't be in the least afraid of being prosecuted !"

She said it so earnestly that Guy laughed again.

By this time he had finished all that remained of

the sandwiches and was beginning to sample the very

excellent plum-cake. Something to drink would

have added immeasurably to his enjoyment but girls,

young ones at least, never gave any attention to that

part of a banquet, he reflected ruefully.

"What are you writing?" she asked, her eyes fall

ing upon the writing-block.

"A novel," said Quinn briefly. He had a very

great dislike to mentioning his work.

"A novel ? How perfectly lovely ! When will it

be published? I do hope I shall be allowed to read

it. Do you know I have never seen an author

before? I imagined they were always quite old—

much older I mean," she added quickly. "Do you

think I should be allowed to read it? Only the other

day my aunt took a novel away from me."

"Well, I'm afraid if she's at all strict she won't

let you read this one. Perhaps when you are

older—" He looked at her critically. Clearly this

unknown aunt was a person to be approached with

caution and prudence. He had a kind of chuckling

wish that she could see Miss Primavera sitting there

now, gravely discoursing with a total stranger.

"But I've read lots of novels really," she pro

tested; "only Aunt Aggie likes to choose them."

"I'm hoping that you haven't read any of mine,"

he said.

Guy could never keep a certain tenderness out of

his voice when he was speaking to a pretty woman,

and this child was really adorable.

"I can't tell," she said simply, "because I don't
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know your name. You weren't at the Park when

Aunt Aggie and I last went over there to tea."

"Oh, don't let us tell each other our names !"

cried Guy.

"I can ask Lady Mercer," said Olave.

She was laughing now.

"Oh, don't do that please ! Miss Judy would at

once discover my hiding-place and insist upon ac

companying me with all the dogsl I should know

no peace. Besides I was hoping, you see, that you'd

have another picnic to-morrow, not quite sucu a

lonely one as you had to-day. Those sandwiches

were simply delicious, they're the nicest things I've

ever eaten. I feel as if I'd fed on honey-dew like

the poet only perhaps these were slightly more sub

stantial. Do please have a picnic to-morrow, here

in this very spot, and invite me to cornel"

His blue eyes held hers. Olave flushed beneath

that admiring, almost tender, scrutiny. She was

flattered at the thought that this man—an author

and perhaps a very clever one—should wish to see

her again. The first bite of the apple was very

sweet.

"I'm not sure," she said a little reluctantly.

"Will your aunt be back to-morrow?" inquired

Quinn.

He knew all about aunts, and was aware that they

could be more perverse and formidable even than

parents whose prerogatives they sometimes consid

ered themselves justified in assuming. And if Miss

Primavera's aunt were not strict and vigilant as yet

she would soon discover the necessity of acquinng

those disagreeable protective qualities.

"No, she's away till Friday or Saturday."

"Then you've nearly a week of freedom. What

can the objection be? Mademoiselle?" he suggested.

"Oh, no, she doesn't care about picnics; she says
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the flies get into everything and she's afraid of

wasps. But she can have her lunch indoors. I don't

do any lessons between half past twelve and three,

and if I have a picnic she generally takes a siesta.

She likes that better than anything."

"Wise woman," said Guy. "But it seems to me

that all these things point to the fact that you ought

to be very kind and get up another delightful picnic

for my especial amusement to-morrow.'

Still she looked hesitating, although she was se

cretly immensely flattered by his eagerness, as well

as by the unconcealed admiration in his blue eyes.

They were so very blue.

"I'm not quite sure that Aunt Aggie would ap

prove," said Olave at last.

"But need she know anything about it?" Quinn

hazarded.

Her young slight body seemed to stiffen and

straighten.

"I always tell Aunt Aggie everything," she said,

with an adorable little touch of primness in her voice

that enchanted Guy.

"That is very sweet and frank of you, of course,"

he said. "Still all rules, even the most iron ones,

have their proper exceptions. I can't really see, you

know, that she could have any objection. A picnic is

such a very youthful innocent form of recreation.

And a picnic in your own woods, too! Only you

must bring a very much larger supply of sandwiches,

for I am sure to be very hungry.

By this time the cake had also disappeared, and

Guy taking a cigarette from his case lit it and began

to smoke.

Olave forgot her shyness in the half hour that

followed and talked to him with an easy frankness.

There was something youthful and almost boyish-

looking about Guy Quinn. His fair smooth shaven
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face, his laughing blue eyes, his thick brown hair

with the little crinkly wave in it that gave it almost

a sculptured appearance, all contributed to this aspect

of youth. As he sat there by her side she felt as

little afraid of him as she did of the "Mercer boys"

—Judy and Ella's big brothers—who teased and

tormented her almost as if she had been a little

sister of their own. Only he was so very much

nicer than either of the Mercers, Olave decided, and

he made no attempt to tease and torment her. On

the contrary he treated her in a quietly deferential

way as if she had been his equal in age. And even

when the cigarette was finished and the paper that

had held the sandwiches and cake meticulously folded

up and consigned to a little grave in the moss dug

by his own pen-knife, she did not attempt to go away.

It was in fact past four o'clock when he at last de

cided that considerations of prudence as well as of

tea recommended a return to Cheldon Park.

Prudence? Quinn was not the man to serve too

rigorously under that cold banner. This girl, flung

abruptly across his path, was very charming, very

lovely, and he enjoyed talking to her. She was fresh,

innocent, simple, and wholly unspoiled. He had

been inclined to regard youth as a callow, immature

thing, a mere page to be presently inscribed; he had

never until now realized how joyous and attractive

and profoundly interesting a thing it could be.

At parting he held out his hand.

"If you will let me come and work here again

to-morrow, Miss Primavera, I shall be very grate

ful. I haven't done such a good day's work for

months."

"Please do," she said, and the soft pink color

flooded her face. "I mean you must always come

whenever you like."

"I am certain to be very hungry about one
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o'clock," he continued, "and so I hope there will be

a miracle and that a kind and compassionate raven

will bring me some luncheon."

He laughed, looking down into her eyes as he

spoke. Olave was suddenly aware of the beauty of

those eyes that were gazing into hers. She shrank

instinctively from him, almost as if she were afraid

that he would read her thoughts.

When she had gone a little way down the hill she

turned round and looked at him. He was making his

way with easy swinging strides across the steep slop

ing footpath that dipped from Ardern's Knoll to

ward the village of Nether Cheldon and which made

a short cut, too, to Cheldon Park. When he had

vanished round the bend of the hill Olave turned

and hurried back home across the fields. She was

afraid even now that her unusually long absence

might have excited comment and perhaps anxiety.

CHAPTER V

A PICNIC IN ARDERN'S KNOLL

OLAVE felt excited at the little unexpected adven

ture. Life was always quiet and rather monot

onous at the Manor, disturbed only by Lady Trent's

impetuous and flying visits. Except for an occa

sional visit to the Mercers Olave saw but little of

their neighbors. Miss Ardern very rarely enter

tained, though she sometimes gave a dinner-party

when Felicity was staying with her, fearing lest she

might, otherwise, find it too dull at Nether Cheldon.

But Felicity found the dinner-parties even more dull

than the solitary evenings spent with Agnes. She

had not as yet met Lady Mercer and Agnes had
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hoped they would perhaps take a liking to each

other. Olave was sometimes allowed to invite Judy

and Ella Mercer to tea with her, and she was

friendly with both girls, but they were always so full

of their own interests that they often made her feel

a little out of it. Like most only children she did

not understand "chaff," and the Mercers' chaff was

of a personal and rather boisterous kind, and she

was often secretly wounded by it. She did not sus

pect that the lonely, isolated life she led was all part

of Miss Ardern's deliberate plan to keep her from

the pitfalls to which Felicity had fallen such a ready

victim. From an unwise early marriage Olave was

to be most vigorously defended, even at the cost of

a little natural childish enjoyment. She was like the

Princess in the fairy tale consigned to a tower lest

the evil fate foretold by the Bad Fairy should over

take her. Alas, that when danger drew near her

good fairy in the person of Miss Ardern should have

been found not napping but absent!

Olave scarcely slept at all that night. She lay

awake happy in the contemplation of the day's ad

venture. To her this good-looking stranger with

the beautiful blue eyes was the embodiment of that

Prince Charming or whom most girls in their teens

—however carefully guarded—are wont to dream.

And to-morrow she would see him again. In ten

or twelve hours' time she would climb the steep slope

up to Ardern's Knoll, and find him waiting for her

there on the fallen tree-trunk. Conscience ceased to

trouble her with unwelcome scruples. She began to

regard Aunt Aggie's absence as a matter for the

most heartfelt congratulation. Had she been at

home she would most certainly have disapproved of

all that had passed to-day, and placed a firm veto

upon any repetition of the occurrence. It was won

derful to think that this man who wrote books (she
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was sure that they were very beautiful and thrilling

with charming love-scenes, like the novel that Miss

Ardern had so recently taken away from her with

more than a little severity) should have invited an

ignorant girl like herself to prepare a picnic for

him. She resolved to go thither on the morrow

provided with every possible delicacy for his refresh

ment. She felt quite capable, with this new courage

and determination of hers, to deal with Mademoi

selle if she proposed any objections to her spending

her free-time out of doors.

Olave fell asleep at last, and in her dreams she

found herself under the shadow of the great beech

trees at Ardern's Knoll, and the man whose name

she did not know was coming toward her with both

hands outstretched in welcome. And in her dreams

she heard him 8ayt "So you have come, dear

Primavera."

When she awoke the summer dawn had already

yielded to day. No one setting out upon a supreme

adventure could have imagined or desired a more

perfect June morning than the one that greeted her

eyes as she leaped out of bed and ran Hushed and

eager to the window. On the lawn below the dew

was white and thick, and a big speckled young thrush

was evidently enjoying his breakfast of fat worms.

A mist still concealed the more distant range of hills,

but Ardern's Knoll stood out quite clearly with a

deep, almost colorless, softness. The cool air was

fragrant with the perfume of mignonette and early

roses.

Olave's thoughts were full of the proposed picnic.

She dressed herself hastily and ran down into the

garden to gather strawberries for the feast. They

were best, she thought, when gathered thus with the

dew still upon them. There would not be very many

as yet, but what there were should certainly be prof
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fered for Quinn's delectation. An under-gardener, a

lad who had but lately come to work at the Manor,

watched her as her slim, straight, young figure bent

down to gather the ripe fruit.

Spade in hand he approached her.

"Thur be two foine peaches in the 'ouse, miss,"

he said a trifle sheepishly, grabbing at a rust-colored

forelock. "Them won't keep neither till Miss

Ardern comes back."

"Have you got the key, Luke?" she inquired.

"No, miss, but Baynes 'ull be 'ere in a moment.

He wur saying only yesterday that twur a pity them

two peaches weren't ripe for her leddyship last

week."

Olave turned away a little impatiently. Yes, that

was part of the tradition of the Manor, all that was

best must be kept for Lady Trent who so rarely

condescended to set foot in the place, and had not

the slightest concern for any or the servants who

made such spontaneous efforts on her behalf. She

went on gathering the fruit until the arrival of Baynes,

the old head-gardener, who had grown bent and

gnarled, as one of the apple-trees in the orchard, in

the service of the Ardern family. He could remem

ber as a lad the Squire bringing home his beautiful

bride to Nether Cheldon; he had watched the two

"young ladies" grow up and had secretly sympa

thized with the "master" because he had no son to

succeed him. He had been present in a fine new suit

of clothes at the wedding of Sir Digby Trent and

"little Miss Fay," as she had been called in those

days. All this was now ancient history, but he had

a specially soft corner for Olave in his heart though

privately he held the opinion that "she wurn't a

patch on her mother." But when she teased and

annoyed him by picking flowers he particularly treas

ured, or fruit that he was saving for "the table,"
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he used to shake his head ruefully and murmur:

" 'Er be that loike 'er mother 'er be, one 'ud think

it was Miss Fay over again !"

So that when Olave approached him this morning

with a request for two nice large peaches, he stum

bled off to the greenhouse without a word of protest,

and with a smile twisting his aged withered lips.

Thus provided with the nucleus of a feast in all

ways appropriate to the occasion Olave returned to

the house to have her own breakfast. Mademoi

selle always took advantage of Miss Ardern's ab

sence to partake of this meal in her own room ; she

had never accustomed herself to the barbarous

British habit of assembling en famille for that first

repast; to her Gallic mind it was an unendurable

tyranny from which she always escaped when she

could. Lessons did not begin till nine o'clock, and

surely it was impossible for Olave to find any op

portunity of getting into mischief before that hour.

Olave found herself utterly without appetite. The

prospect of the picnic, of seeing her unknown and

delightful friend again, filled her with a strange

trembling excitement. It was such a new feeling

that she did not understand it. It was the beautiful

June day that was making her feel so wonderfully

alive, she told herself. When she walked she had the

curious new sensation that she was treading on air.

Her eyes shone and she looked extraordinarily

pretty although she was perfectly ignorant of the

fact. This was to be a day of days. Olave left

untasted and almost unnoticed the bacon and eggs

on the sideboard, but she drank two cups of steam

ing hot coffee. She was glad to think that no one

was present to witness this sudden failure of her

usually healthy appetite. Aunt Agnes would prob

ably have felt her pulse or taken her temperature,

and perhaps even counseled a day in bed combined
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with the partaking of some old-fashioned and repul

sive nostrum! She was fussy about Olave's health

as women generally are when they have the care of

another person's child.

But then had Miss Ardern been at the Manor

that day she could never have planned her picnic in

this cool, deliberate, conscienceless manner! When

this thought occurred to her, Clave set it resolutely

aside. Yet with her innocent joyousness there was

mingled a faint little teasing scruple that flashed

in and out of her thoughts like a worrying gnat.

Mademoiselle appeared at nine o'clock with her

face bound up, announcing in a lugubrious tone that

she had been suffering torments of tooth-ache all

night, and, if she could have the motor to go to the

station, she thought it would be desirable to make

a second expedition to Cheltenham and seek profes

sional advice. Olave assented to this with a feeling

of enormous relief. She condoled most sympathet

ically with the sufferer and went at once to order

the motor to take her to the station. Ten o'clock

saw the departure, with face still muffled, of the

French lady, and Olave was left to amuse herself

as she pleased. It was a comfort to feel that she

was now quite free. She would not have to tell the

tiniest fib to account for her absence. The prospect

of a whole holiday increased her pleasure a hundred

fold.

Left thus to her own devices Olave dressed her

self with unusual care, putting on her prettiest white

blouse and a short, trim, white serge skirt. She tied

her hair with the big black bow as Hortense had

taught her to do in accordance with Lady Trent's

instructions last week. The girl made a charmingly

fresh and youthful picture as she sallied forth to

Ardern's Knoll much as her mother had done nearly

eighteen years ago. This time she carried a basket
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instead of the string bag. She had coaxed the cook

into giving her a little pot of cream fresh from the

dairy, and some jam tarts in addition to the sand

wiches and cake. Her hero, though god-like, had, as

she knew, the appetite of a mortal.

Of course, he would hardly be there yet unless

he had come early in order to write. She did not

expect him at the trysting-place until nearly one

o'clock when he would find everything in readiness

for him. The day was serenely fair; there was not a

cloud except those soft white ones on the horizon

that never signified rain. The sun shone with un

usual warmth, but Olave was far too unmindful of

physical conditions to feel the steep climb up to the

Knoll although she was burdened by a fairly heavy

basket. It could not be possible that he would fail

her when everything was so perfect and all obstacles

had melted away of their own accord. It seemed

as if Nature, too, had lent a hand, and was deter

mined to co-operate with them to ensure that their

day should be a success.

Quinn, light-hearted, careless and even a little

reckless, always ready to snatch the sweetness of the

passing moment, was already sitting in the green

arbor among the beeches and bracken when Olave

entered the Knoll like a white woodland fairy.

He had had as yet no answer from Lady Trent to

disturb his thoughts or to sharpen the little scruple he

had felt about coming. Her letter would surely

arrive to-morrow. Yet, what woman ever answered

a proposal of marriage on the very day promised?

He must not hope to find the well-known envelope

of thin mauve paper lying on his breakfast tray on

the morrow. And to-day he was still free. He in

tended to enjoy his freedom in the company of that

delightful child—the young, sweet incarnation of

Primavera.
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For of course she would come, there could be no

reasonable doubt of that. Her aunt—narrow-

minded prepotente woman as he libelously character

ized poor Miss Ardern in his thoughts—was most

fortunately away from home. An intriguing person

probably, jealous of her vicarious authority over

this delicious rosebud of a mortal. He did not like

his own aunts and he felt quite certain that he should

not like Miss Primavera's. It was a comfort to feel

that he would in all probability never meet her,

never even know her name. To-day was his, and

the glory and sweetness thereof 1

Quinn lit a cigarette and began to smoke. He

was in an indolent mood and he fell to dreaming.

How he wished it had been possible to change the

venue of this delicious adventure from the little

wood perched high on the Cotswolds to a seashore

spot in Italy, beautiful, sheltered, sun-steeped, with

a pineta whispering soft music in the background

and flaming oleanders clothing the banks close down

to the shore with their exquisite fragile pink and

white blossoms that looked so splendid against the

brilliant blue sky and sea. He had known such a

spot—had known it with Felicity Trent.

Yet here, too, there was beauty, although it was

an austere, bleak, mitigated beauty as if Nature in

the North were a thrifty, parsimonious housewife

who objected to scattering her gifts with that prodi

gality and largesse characteristic of her in the South.

That rugged line of grey wolds visible through a little

gap in the green branches was, however, charming

enough, patterned by the moving shadows of those

pale clouds that traveled dreamily northwards. Rich

fields of corn that had scarcely yet begun to whiten

for the harvest rose sheer against the sky. And the

pasture-lands were of a vivid green—one seldom

saw such green fields as those in Italy, Here and
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there on the hill a group of farm-buildings stood out

stark and grey with scarcely a tree to protect or

shelter them. Often they were flanked by fat, opu

lent-looking haystacks and low outbuildings. Far

down in the valley, so softly delicately green, the

Chell twisted its way like a ribbon, crossed by little

rustic bridges beneath which the trout glanced past

like brown transparent shadows. He liked the little

villages that rose here and there, a few miles apart,

on the banks of the stream, with their quaint names

of Nether Cheldon, Upper Cheldon, Chel don Parva

and Cheldon-on-the-Hill, this last being the most im

portant, boasting, too, of a weekly market. There

was something charming and old-world about them

all.

Notwithstanding his idleness Quinn had not to

day that bleak and depressing sense of intellectual

aridity which is one of the author's most dreaded

foes, as unexpected in its onslaughts as it is capri

cious in inflicting them. It was simply that his mind

was interested in other things, and he did not wish

to work. He had done a good deal on the previous

day before the interruption caused by Primavera's

appearance, and he had been fairly satisfied with his

achievement when he read it over later in the cold

light of his north bedroom. One could not invaria

bly be a la hauteur. Besides he could always natter

himself that if sometimes the matter failed him the

manner never did. A sense of style, whether nat

ural or acquired, seldom abandons the man who

possesses and honors it. And Quinn had a rare in

stinctive sense of style which for ten years he had

carefully cultivated and improved. Some day he

would write a book that Primavera might read, fan

tastically, beautifully written, unlike anything else

he had done. A book to make those young grave

eyes darken and glow.
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He looked up and saw as he had seen yesterday

the girl standing there in the arch formed by the

trees. She was dressed in white and she approached

him with swift light feet. He breathed a little sigh

of relief. She was quite as lovely as he had pic

tured her. Her shining eyes, the delicate pink flush

on her face, the lips parted in a smile, entranced

him afresh. It was a relief to him to know that she

hadn't thought better of it, as at one moment he had

feared she might, for surely there must have been

some slight scruple as to the propriety of the pro

ceeding to one who had evidently been brought up

with quite old-fashioned strictness? He sprang up

and went toward her, taking the basket from her

hand.

"By Jove, it's heavy," he said, setting it on the

ground. "Did you carry it up the hill yourself?"

"Yes, but it didn't seem heavy," she answered,

and slipped down upon the moss at his feet, her eyes

raised to his.

So he had come, he was really there, had arrived

even before her, despite her eagerness to make all

ready for him. And she, on her part, had been so

afraid that he would forget or that perhaps Lady

Mercer might claim his company.

Quinn lifted the white napkin and peered into

the basket.

"I only wish it were luncheon-time," he said catch

ing a glimpse of the monster peaches.

"It's only half past twelve," said Olave, who was

feeling hungry herself after her rather sketchy

breakfast.

Guy looked at her and smiled.

"Must we be slaves?" he said whimsically, and

his blue eyes danced. "Abroad, half past twelve is

quite a fashionable hour. Let me see—hard-boiled

eggs, chicken sandwiches, cucumber sandwiches, cold
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lamb in slices—" he was reading what was written

on each of the packets neatly done up in white paper.

"And cake and peaches and strawberries and cream.

This is a banquet for the gods, my dear Primavera.

Do you always do yourself as well as this?"

Olave laughed. He had quickly put her at her

ease ; her heart was beating more steadily, that odd

trembling in her limbs had ceased. Last night to

her imagination he had seemed like a young god,

splendid if a trifle terrible. Now in the broad com

monplace daylight as he sat there chuckling over the

contents of the basket he was only an ordinary young

man, handsome and gay and boyish in his pleasure,

almost as youthful as Tom Mercer himself.

"Are you so hungry?" she asked.

"I'm always hungry when I see delicious food,"

he assured her.

"Then I'll lay the cloth at once," she said. "You

shall eat as soon as I've put everything ready."

Guy sat down on the old-tree-trunk and watched

her.

First the napkin was laid out on the moss, looking,

indeed, like a square snowy oasis in the midst of the

green. Olave secured the corners with four stones,

then she produced the plates, the glasses in their

wicker holders and the small knives and forks. She

had some little trays of Japanese make upon which

she daintily arranged the strawberries and the two

peaches, whilst upon the others she placed the rest

of the food. Then she gathered some young fronds

of bracken and decorated the table with them. As

he watched her he thought of a child preparing a

feast for her dolls. The slim sunburnt hands manip

ulated everything with a curious fastidious care,

dainty, delicate and skilful. It amused him to watch

her, this lively unawakened child !
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"Now you may come," she told him when at last

the preparations were complete.

Quinn approached the table. To-day he was

wearing a cool-looking suit of white flannel with

white shoes, and a blue tie that matched his eyes

and emphasized their blue.

"You have brought everything I like best," he

told her.

"I'm so glad. I gathered the strawberries my

self quite early. I was sure you liked them. Ours

are very good this year."

They made merry over the meal, like two children

enjoying an unexpected holiday, freed from the su

pervision of their elders.

"Did Lady Mercer mind your being away such

a long time yesterday afternoon?" she asked.

"I'm afraid she did. You see she had asked

some people to lunch to meet me and I'd forgotten

all about it. Still I was thankful to have escaped.

That little imp Judy said if I stayed out so long

again she would come to look for me with the dogs !

I can not understand why Lady Mercer, who is such

a charming woman herself, can allow her children to

be so impertinent to her guests and even to laugh

at them.'

"But she must have wondered where you had

been?" said Olaye.

"Primavera, like all women you are too inquisi

tive. But I may tell you this, she accepted my per

fectly plausible explanation."

Indeed it had been a wonderfully plausible one,

worthy of all credence. Quinn, unlike most au

thors, was a fluent speaker.

"And to-day? What will she think about to

day?"

"To-day I told her that she mustn't expect me.

I am finishing a book, you know. That demands, as
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perhaps you are not aware, the most rigorous and

uninterrupted solitude !"

Her brow clouded a little. She looked perplexed.

"But you had to deceive her then?" she said in a

low tone.

"And you?" he reminded her, "didn't you have to

be a little deceitful, too? Especially," he glanced

down at the basket, "when you went to order lunch."

"I never said a word that wasn't quite true," said

Olave, feeling a little guilty.

"Nor did I," said Guy triumphantly. "But when

two people want to have a picnic all by themselves

in the woods they needn't tell everyone in the world

about it! It would spoil half the fun. Trivial in

nocent deceptions although deplorable are sometimes

quite necessary. I could hardly tell Lady Mercer

and those terrible girls, Judy and Ella or Babs, as

they call her, that I was going to have a picnic with

Miss Primavera in the woods. They would most

certainly have wanted to join us with all the dogs !"

"Oh, I'm very glad you didn't tell them," said

Olave earnestly. "They would have guessed at

once who I was and, perhaps, they would have told

my aunt when she comes back."

"And if your aunt had been at home to-day would

you have told her?" he inquired.

Olave reddened slightly. "If she had been at

home I should never have dreamed of coming at

all. I don't know whether I should have told her

about yesterday. But yesterday wasn't my fault,

was it? It was an accident my meeting you here.

I didn't deliberately plan it."

"And to-day you think it is really your fault?"

he asked. He liked to watch the soft rose-colored

flood ebb and flow in her expressive face.

"Yes. If it is wrong I am doing it on purpose to
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day," she said with that honesty to which she had

been so sedulously trained.

"Oh, but it isn't in the least wrong!" he assured

her gaily. "Take my word for that. Such things

are done every day and no one thinks anyone else

a penny the worse for them. And it was very sweet

and kind of you to give me so much pleasure and to

bring me such a lovely lunch."

He was eating strawberries now with such evi

dent enjoyment that Olave put only two or three

on her own plate and left all the rest for him. She

also helped herself to cream with niggardly hand,

for she had the feminine instinct of sacrifice. Quinn

was egotistic and unobservant, and he never noticed

the little ruse. Had he done so it would assuredly

have touched him. He finished the strawberries

and then proceeded to eat both the peaches. Olave

was enchanted.

She insisted upon doing all the "clearing away,"

as she called it, and while she was engaged in this

new activity Quinn sat on the tree-trunk, smoking and

idly watching her.

'What a perfect little wife you will make one of

these days to some lucky chap," he said suddenly.

His look more than the words brought a swift

flush to her face.

"A wife? Oh, that won't be for ages," she said.

"I'm not even out yet."

"How old are you?" he asked.

"I shall be seventeen in September."

"Lots of girls," he observed thoughtfully, "get

married at seventeen."

"Yes, I know. Mother was married at that age,"

said Olave. "But then it was different, she was

very, very beautiful."

There was something so unconscious, so innocent

about the simple way in which she made this state
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ment that Quinn could not help exclaiming im

pulsively :

"Oh, Primavera, my dear child, hasn't any one

told you yet that you are very, very beautiful?"

Olave started. At first she thought he was

laughing at her, but as she looked at him she saw in

his face such an expression of serious and tender ad

miration that her heart gave a wild, fierce throb.

"Of course they haven't, it wouldn't be true," she

said, some instinct telling her to treat this speech

lightly. "Why I'm plain as plain! Judy and Babs

have told me so heaps of times."

He liked the blunt little speech, so frankly and

unaffectedly made.

"Come here, Primavera," said Guy, indicating

with his hand the unoccupied space upon the old

tree-trunk; "sit down here where I can see you."

Olave obeyed. Her shady hat hid her face a

little, and she was thankful for this. Again she

felt that strange trembling in her limbs, and was

conscious of the violent beating of her heart, physical

conditions that perplexed and alarmed her and made

her wonder if she were going to be ill. Could it be

true that mere happiness could affect one like this,

in this disturbing, unsetting manner?

"You know I don't in the least agree with Judy

and Babs," he told her. "I think you are perfectly

lovely. I don't suppose your mother was ever half

as beautiful. People always feel obliged to say girls

are never so pretty as their mothers were before

them. I often think the reverse is true."

"Oh, wait till you see my mother," said Olave.

He felt that he could indeed wait for such an

improbable event.
tlOnly," continued Olave, "she is hardly ever here.

She doesn't like Cheldon so she doesn t live with

us."
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"Would she approve of our picnic?" he asked.

The subject did not interest him, but he hoped to

detain her by this desultory conversation. Besides

he enjoyed talking to her, looking at her, uttering

words that must surely seem bold and daring to her

inexperience. She was awakening under his touch

as a flower expands in the summer sunshine. The

process fascinated him as an artist; he foresaw no

peril then either for himself or for the girl sitting

beside him.

Besides if he intended anything at all he intended

to put an end to the adventure that very day. Pru

dence suggested this course, a cold prudence that

had no regard for Olave but was bound up with

his own egoism.

"I don't know, she leaves everything to my aunt.

I don't think she cares much what I do, as long as

I'm polite and agreeable," she added, remembering

that recent rebuke of Felicity's.

"You mean she doesn't care for you?" he said

in a soft voice.

"Not—not very much," replied Olave in a low

tone.

"She must be a very unnatural woman then," he

said warmly. "She ought to be proud to have such

a beautiful daughter!"

"I'm sure she doesn't think I'm beautiful at all,"

said Olave. "And you—you can not really think

that I am."

"I wish I could convince you," said Guy.

Olave was silent.

"You poor child," he continued commiseratingly ;

"what a thin time you must have with Judy Mercer

who calls you plain, and a mother whom you hardly

ever see, and an aunt who doesn't approve of pic

nics !"

"Oh, but I'm very happy really," she assured him,
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aghast at this unflattering summary of her situa

tion. "I am afraid I have given you a wrong im

pression. My aunt doesn't disapprove of picnics, of

picnics with the Mercers for instance, we have had

them several times. I only thought she wouldn't

like me to have one alone with a stranger—with

someone she didn't know!"

He was obliged to admit to himself that even

the least exacting of aunts might well have raised

such an objection.

"Oh, well, I dare say she's right to be strict," he

said, "as a general rule, you know. But circum

stances alter cases."

On the whole he was glad to think that he would

never have to justify himself to this unknown lady.

But he felt an unreasoning sense of anger against

that absent, negligent mother.

Then, as if to convey something of this unspoken

sympathy, Guy put out his hand and slipped his

fingers quickly upon hers. The action took her com

pletely by surprise. Her heart beat a little more

quickly. He was aware that the hand he was touch

ing trembled, like a little, fluttering, imprisoned bird.

The first touch of love is a bewildering thing.

Olave felt a strange little sense of fear; she wanted

to take away her hand and yet she did not dare.

"We must make the most of these days," he

said softly; "of course I can't shirk lunch at the

Park every day, Judy would begin to suspect some

thing. But I often take a walk after tea, the even

ings are really delicious now. I should like to do a

little trespassing between five and six to-morrow if

I may. It is Sunday so I am sure you will not have

any lessons to do."

"Oh, I don't think I ought—" she began.

"I want you to understand that I do really think

you very beautiful and charming," he said.
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Olave had an instinctive feeling that she ought

to resent both his words and his action. She quietly

released her hand and said:

"Why do you say things like that to me? No

one has ever done so before. And if you were to

talk like that to Judy she would simply scream with

laughter."

"I know she would so I don't say them to her.

Besides they wouldn't be true. You're much nicer

and far prettier than Judy."

"Oh, I m not really. Judy is tremendously popu

lar. Everyone likes her," she maintained obsti

nately. At the back of her thoughts there was a

dislike that he should think it necessary to treat her

differently from Judy.

She stood up now. "I must be going home," she

said.

She felt the slight tension acutely, and conscience

was beginning to whisper its subtle scruples.

"But you'll come to-morrow?" said Guy. "You

see I shan't be here many days more."

They were facing each other, and his eyes were

looking down into hers.

"You're not offended with me, I hope?" he said.

"Oh, I wasn't rude, was I ?" she cried in distress.

"Mother was so angry with me, only the other day,

because I was rude."

Guy laughed. "No, you were not rude," he an

swered. "But perhaps you did not like me to say

what I did."

"I wasn't sure if my aunt would like it if she

knew," said Olave with downcast eyes.

"Then I shouldn't tell her," said Quinn laughing.

"It's always a pity to distress people unnecessarily."

He was relieved to observe that she joined in the

laugh.

"To-morrow then," he said coolly.
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"I never said I was coming," murmured Olave.

She picked up the empty basket.

"The servants will think I have the most enor

mous appetite," she said.

They parted, each, going their different ways.

Quinn did not wish to risk being seen walking with

her, or he would certainly have offered to accompany

her part of the way home and carry the basket for

her. But Lady Mercer—most amiable and charm

ing of women—was yet prone to gossip, and her

two daughters were little terrors in their frank out

spokenness. They made him the butt of their wit.

And it would never do to disclose his adventure to

them when in a few weeks' time he might have to

inform Lady Mercer of his engagement to Felicity

Trent.

He had meant to end it all to-day, and yet when

it came to the point he had urged her to meet him

again. There was something fresh and unusual and

stimulating about the whole affair that was very at

tractive to him. Yet, as he walked home that day

across those June fields strewn with flowers he was

obliged to confess to himself that he had almost been

betrayed into the egregious folly of making love

to pretty little Miss Primavera.

CHAPTER VI

MORNING SERVICE AND AN EXPLANATION

THE next day was wet. With all the capricious-

ness of an English summer the blue skies gave

place to low drifts of somber ink-colored clouds that

traveled in gloomy battalions from the west, driven
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upon the wings of a strong wind that was still

brackish from contact with Atlantic breakers.

It was an unwritten rule at the Manor that every

inmate should punctually attend morning service at

the parish church of Nether Cheldon. Bad weather

in no way absolved anyone from this duty, conse

quently at a quarter to eleven Olave and Made

moiselle set forth upon their walk to the village.

The French lady belonged to a Huguenot family

and had been carefully chosen for this reason among

a host of other applicants for the privilege of teach

ing Olave. It was part of Miss Ardern's general

scheme for keeping her niece quite free from any

influences, spiritual or social, that might in the long

run prove "dangerous." It can, therefore, be the

more readily understood how much she disliked the

thought of her sister's marrying a Catholic. A

young Catholic stepfather, however careless he

might be in the practice of his religion, might have a

most undesirable influence upon Olave at a highly

impressionable age. It had not taken long for Miss

Ardern to decide it would be far wiser that the girl

should remain at Nether Cheldon as her mother

wished during the next few years.

Olave had half hoped and half feared to see her

nameless friend sitting in the large front pew that

was relegated to the use of the inhabitants of Chel

don Park. Lady Mercer nearly always arrived

late, and her rather noisy entrance generally created

a disturbance during the singing of the psalms. The

pew allotted to the Manor was in a little side chapel

which in old Catholic days had been dedicated to

the Blessed Virgin, although most of the evidence

to this fact had been remorselessly swept away. A

slab on the wall had been erected of recent years

to the memory of Hammond Ardern and of his wife

Marian, an act of filial piety which had owed its
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inception to Agnes Ardern. Olave knew the words

of this marble slab by heart. Near it was another

with a more complicated inscription setting forth the

virtues of the late Henry Hammond Ardern and

his wife Barbara in the somewhat bombastic phrase

ology of the early nineteenth century, which had

been placed there by their only son Hammond

Ardern, Olave's grandfather. Some day there

would be more slabs, her own, Aunt Aggie's, per

haps her mother's. She pictured hers sometimes as

bearing the words Sacred to the Memory of Olave

Trent, only daughter of the Above. For, of course,

her mother would die first, and her name would oc

cupy another slab. She was in the midst of these

meditations when Lady Mercer came up the aisle

followed by Judy and Babs and the younger boy, a

child of seven years old. They took their places,

and Olave still hardly dared to raise her eyes to

look at them. From her seat she commanded a

view sideways of the Mercers' pew. She bent her

eyes over her book and tried to join in the singing,

but her throat felt very dry and no sound issued from

it. Another sleepless night had wrought havoc with

her nerves. When at last she glanced timidly

toward the place where Lady Mercer was sitting,

with her golden-haired boy on one side and Babs on

the other, Olave saw that they were unaccompanied

by their visitor. Perhaps he had excused himself

on the plea of work. She knew that Lady Mercer

gave her guests full liberty to do exactly as they

chose, and even Judy and Babs were permitted to

stay away from church on trivial grounds that would

not for a moment have made Miss Ardern relax her

rule. Still, in spite of the little sharp pang of

disappointment his absence was almost a relief. It

would have been decidedly embarrassing to meet

thus, under the eye of Lady Mercer and Judy. Per
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haps they would have had to pretend that they

were strangers to each other so as not to run any

risk of betraying those secret meetings in Ardern's

Knoll. All of a sudden a little sense of shame took

possession of Olave ; she saw for the first time some

thing rather humiliating in the fact that she actually

feared discovery. She trembled to think of what

she would have to endure should the episode ever

come to Judy's ears, her shrill malice would be more

unendurable than the well-merited scolding Aunt

Agnes would certainly bestow. For Olave, m spite

or her youth and innocence, had realized that there

had been something ambiguous in Guy's attitude yes

terday when he had held her hand in his and assured

her that she was beautiful. It had belonged to the

category of forbidden grown-up things which hap

pened perhaps to older girls if the novels spoke

truly. She was aware that she should dislike Aunt

Agnes, or indeed anyone in the world, to know of

that episode, and the thought that she was bent on

concealing it even at the cost of deceit made her

tingle anew with shame.

She dropped her book; the little crash induced

Mademoiselle's eyes to rest momentarily upon her

pupil.

"Ftntes attention/" she said in a loud whisper.

Olave picked up the book. She fixed her eyes

again upon the slab which was sacred to the memory

of Henry Hammond Ardern, her great-grandfather,

and Barbara, his wife. To judge by the description

of their characters they must have been very per

fect, almost faultless, people. It occurred to her

for the first time to wonder why no memorial to her

own father found a place in the little chapel. Why

had her mother omitted to place one there ? Why did

she never mention him? Why did her aunt gently

change the subject when she, Olave, showed any dis

position to question her upon the subject of her lost
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parent? A deep mystery seemed to enfold his per

sonality in an impenetrable obscurity. She was

roused from her reverie by the sudden appearance

of old Mr. Glynn, the rector, in the pulpit. He

had been a friend of her grandfather's; he had chris

tened her mother and aunt as well as herself, he

had been one of the three officiating clergy when

Felicity was married to Sir Digby Trent. If he

had been less deaf and old, Olave thought she would

have sought an opportunity of questioning him about

her father. He must have seen him, must have

known him.

When the last hymn had been sung and the ser

vice was over, Olave put away her books in a little

drawer, locked it, and followed Mademoiselle down

the aisle just behind Lady Mercer. When they had

all reached the porch, Lady Mercer turned to Olave

and said in her suave rather affected manner:

"Well, Olave, is your aunt still away?"

"Yes, Lady Mercer," said Olave.

"Where did you get that hat, Olave?" said Judy.

She was a few months older than Olave and

at least two inches smaller. She had rather a charming

little face with a very fair pink and white complexion,

("All my children have such lovely skins> Lady

Mercer was wont to say complacently,) curly golden

hair that stuck out all over her head like a mop,

blue eyes, and a definitely retrousse nose that gave

her an impertinent look. She was as sharp as a

needle and ruled her younger sister Ella, alias Babs,

absolutely.

"Come along, children," said Lady Mercer, mov

ing down the sodden path to the lane where her

sumptuous motor was waiting to convey her home.

"Oh, can't we walk, mother? It isn't raining,"

protested Judy.

"Yes, of course you can," said Lady Mercer.
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Her plan of education, if indeed it could be hon

ored by such a name, was "to let the children develop

on their own lines," as she was wont to express it.

She never punished them and only scolded them

when they got in her way at inconvenient moments.

Her husband had been dead some years and the up

bringing of their children had been, during his life

time, a fruitful source of disagreement between

them. He had only lived long enough to instil some

sense of discipline into his edlest son, Tom. The

others displayed all the results of that folly and in

dulgence with which it had been Lady Mercer's en

deavor to surround them. She laughed at their lit

tle insolences, at their utter want of respect and

reverence for anything or anyone; she delighted in

their wit even at the expense of her friends. No

more spoiled children existed than hers, and Miss Ar-

dern had been careful to arrange that there should

be no great intimacy between them and Olave.

Olave walked sedately home by the side of Made

moiselle. It was true that the rain had stopped for

the moment but the sky was still dark with heavy

clouds and gave all the promise of a wet afternoon

and evening. She began to consider the feasibility

of climbing the hill to Ardern's Knoll after tea as

Quinn had suggested. She had almost made up her

mind this morning that she would not go. Con

science had reminded her sharply that it would be

wrong. But her wish to see Qumn again was very

great. It seemed to be pushing her almost impera

tively toward him. He was to her like a strong

overwhelming force that subdues automatically all

existing lesser forces, minimizing even her fear of

discovery. Not to see him was just the one thing

she felt she could not bear. She imagined him call

ing to her—compelling her to come to him. His

light touch flicked at all the solid rules laid down
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for her conduct by Aunt Agnes, and they were pow

erless to resist him. He was, indeed, completely

master of the situation, and Olave was as wax in

his hands.

Meantime Quinn had spent the morning shiver

ing in his north bedroom, restless, unoccupied. He

wished he had the courage to ask for a fire. That

black yawning cavity of a grate stared at him

bleakly. Probably though with such a wind as this

olowing it would smoke and then he would be driven

out of his fastness. The alternative promised to

be so unpleasant that he huddled himself into a

great coat and sitting down at the table made a pre

tence of writing.

Yes, this visit to Cheldon had been a mistake.

Lady Mercer was charming—he had met her in

Florence the year before—but this was his first in

troduction to her family and they had been a most

disagreeable revelation to him. If it had not been

for Primavera—dear little Primavera with her great

worshiping eyes that so soothed his wounded vanity

smarting from Judy's considered impertinences—

he would certainly have cut short his visit and re

turned to town yesterday. There was really nothing

to keep him there, and in spite of its apparent lux

ury he found a great deal missing to that meticulous

comfort to which he had accustomed himself. And

all the time Felicity's delay in answering him was

harassing his nerves. Nor was his conscience per

fectly easy with regard to Olave. Would it not

be wise and kind to cut the matter short and re

turn to London? It would at least be more dignified.

He had wasted two long golden summer days in

philandering with this charming unknown little girl

in the woods. And he was quite prepared to make

a further exhibition of folly by starting off this eve

ning, in spite of wind and rain, in the hope of seeing
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her again. The wood would certainly prove ex

tremely damp and disagreeable and chilly, and it

was unlikely that she would come. She would never

expect him to take a walk after those pitiless deluges

of rain that must have soused the whole place. let,

aware of his folly and imprudence, to give it all no

worse name, Quinn announced his intention that af

ternoon at tea-time of going out for a walk before

dinner.

"Oh, do take the dogs then," said Judy; "it'll save

my going !"

"I shall do nothing of the kind," said Guy, regard

ing her with a cold irony that would have silenced

anyone less impervious to snubs. "I always lose

dogs."

"I don't expect they would follow you anyhow,"

remarked Judy; "dogs always know."

"Know what?" he inquired, lifting his eyebrows.

"Oh, know when a person is accustomed to them

or is afraid of them," said Judy, with intentional in

solence. Babs gave a little suppressed giggle, and

Lady Mercer smiled as if Judy had said something

very clever indeed.

The dogs at the Park were remarkable both for

their number and for their vigorous and noisy

boisterousness. When Judy took them for a con

stitutional she spent most of her time in hunting for

them, in taking pieces of unsavory bone from diem,

and in bringing the culprits to summary justice.

Aware of the painful reprisals that awaited the

slightest error on their part, it was always a mystery

to Quinn why they should evince such an extraor

dinary eagerness to accompany her.

"Well, we'll come with you anyhow," said Judy,

who was aware that such a suggestion would not at

all meet with his approval. "Babs and I haven't
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had a proper walk to-day and it's too wet to play

tennis.

Something in Quinn's expression made Lady Mer

cer interfere.

"No, Judy darling, you mustn't interrupt Mr.

Quinn. He's got very important work on hand and

I know he likes to go alone so as to think about it.

And the dogs are so noisy."

Judy gave one of her shrill little screams of

laughter.

' Oh, I suppose you want to concoct your impas

sioned love-scenes as you go along! she said,

provokingly.

Quinn bestowed upon her a severe look.

"And my chatter would banish all those wonder

ful thoughts!" she proceeded mockingly.

"My dear Judy," murmured Lady Mercer.

Judy put her head on one side and looked en-

chantingly pretty, although rather in the style of a

little soubrette.

"I could teach you a thing or two about girls,"

she said daringly.

"I don't douot it," said Quinn satirically.

"I should like it, really like it without humbug,

if you were to put me into one of your books !"

"I have my reputation to consider," he rejoined.

"You had better study us while you have the

chance. Babs and I are really quite unique."

Guy did not answer. He went to the window and

looked out at the sodden garden beyond. A light

fine rain was still falling, but he felt incapable of

abandoning his project. He lit a cigarette and

strolled along the moist gravel path. Supposing

the irrepressible Judy elected after all to accompany

him, with Babs and all the dogs? She was quite

capable of such a proceeding, and then farewell to

the Green Arbor and little Miss Primavera ! Sup
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posing even now she were to discover where and

in whose company he had spent the major part of

those two golden, glorious days? Judy, who had

dared to call the girl plain !

The rain had fallen steadily all the afternoon and

everything was thoroughly soused. The trees in

the avenue splashed cold drops into his face and

down his neck as he passed quickly along, trying to

avoid, as he went, those enormous puddles. Once

out of sight of the innumerable windows of the

Park, windows whose existence he had never until

now dreamed of resenting, he insensibly quickened

his steps, and left the Park by the north gate. Then

he crossed the road, climbed a stile, and hurried up

the steep long path which led toward the bleak hill

upon which stood Ardern's Knoll looking like a little

dark oasis on the crest of the wold. If the scene

had seemed to possess beauty yesterday, bathed in

summer sunshine under a laughing blue sky, he felt

to-day that it was positively ugly in its bleak austerity.

Would she be there? He did not pause to tell

himself that he had no right to care so greatly

whether she came or not. He was consciously amus

ing himself without a glance at the future in which

the girl might have to learn something of the pain

of loss. He was extracting a delicate enjoyment

from the adventure, was studying a "new type," as

he called it to himself, yet he was aware that she

was beginning to take it very seriously, indeed.

Without any vanity he was obliged to admit that

fact to himself. And in a sense he would not have

it otherwise. He knew, he told himself, exactly

how far he could go without inflicting any perma

nent wound upon her heart. She would have, as it

were, a first tentative lesson in love, just enough for

her to dream about when he had gone away, sud

denly and secretly as he proposed to do. His emo

tions were agreeably stirred as he thought that per
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haps she might even shed a few tears at his de

parture. He felt like one of his own characters in

thepages of a finely written psychological novel.

The grass was wet underfoot and the misty rain

teased his face. The way to the wood seemed long

this evening, and already he was late for the tryst

owing to the interruptions of that little minx Judy

who had stood there arguing with him for nearly a

quarter of an hour. Quinn, accustomed to homage

and to feminine adulation, had been annoyed by her

sharp little disdainful speeches, her air of pert curi

osity as to his movements. He knew that he was

in her eyes a "duffer" at golf, and that she was only

reflecting the attitude of her brothers toward him.

They despised novels, except of the adventurous

kind, and were contemptuous of a man who spent

his time in writing them and who, moreover, could

not ride and disliked all forms of sport. Guy re

sented being judged by these bucolic standards as

he would have stigmatized them, and he was be

ginning to think he should never care to set foot

again inside the Park when his present visit came

to an end. Lady Mercer was only delightful when

separated from her children.

He raised his eyes and saw a wintry-looking

Primavera standing on the outskirts of the Knoll,

evidently awaiting him.

She wore a rough blue serge skirt, a knitted coat

of some dull crimson silk that hung loosely in

straight lines on her childish figure, a white blouse,

and a little dark blue cap on her hair. Altogether

an adorable picture.

"How charming of you to come on such a de

testable day," he said in his softest voice.

"Oh, I don't mind weather. I always go out

whether it's wet or fine," she said.

Guy took her ungloved hand in his.

"I had enormous difficulty in coming," he told
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her; "it was all I could do to prevent Judy from

accompanying me with all the dogs/ Those terrible,

nerve-destroying dogs !"

Olave laughed outright.

"How you would have enjoyed your walk with

Judy cracking her whip all the time and shouting

Heel!" she said.

"Sooner than submit myself to such an experience

I should have taken refuge again in that inclement

north room of mine," he said. "But I was able to

escape thanks to Lady Mercer who believes that I

have a quite insatiable thirst for solitude."

"You must be thankful that Tom and Conrad

are not there, they are ten times worse than Judy and

Babs. If they were to find put about our picnic

I should never hear the end of it."

"Ah, I am glad you see the necessity of keeping

our own counsel," he said, making quick use of

the opportunity afforded for improving the occasion.

"If you were to tell your aunt, for instance, she

might mention it to Lady Mercer, who repeats most

things to Judy."

"But I really don't like the idea of not telling

Aunt Aggie!" said Olave, looking straight in front

of her with her beautiful, frank brown eyes. "It

seems so deceitful and underhand, and as if I felt I

had done something wrong."

"Sooner or later," said Guy carefully, "we all have

to learn to lead our own lives. The first step often

requires a little courage and determination. But

the individual has rights, and in these days people

are claiming more and more liberty. You are surely

old enough now to judge for yourself what is right

and what is wrong."

Quinn spread his mackintosh on the trunk of the

fallen tree. They sat down beside each other. Olave

still looked perplexed.
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"My own training was very strict," continued

Guy; ' it was a long time before I could make up my

mind to set its absurd restrictions to one side."

"Aunt Aggie has always been like a mother to

me," said Olave. She almost felt as if her aunt's

kind, grave, wise eyes were watching her now.

"When I was little she was always the one to

scold or punish me. Not very often, of course, and

so kindly. I could never bear to do anything she

didn't approve of—anything I should have been

afraid to tell her about."

"That is perfectly right and proper in a little

child. But you are not a child any more."

There was silence then. They could hear the

wind sweeping eerily across the tops of the trees.

A soft light rain was still falling.

"You were not in church to-day," said Olave sud

denly. "I half expected to see you there with the

Mercers."

She was conscious of an eager curiosity to know

the reason of his absence.

"No, I was not there," he said. Then he cleared

his throat. "I am, or rather I ought to be, a Cath

olic," he added after a moment's hesitation. "I do

not know if that conveys much to you, but that is

how I was brought up and perhaps it will explain the

restrictions I mentioned to you just now. My only

sister is a nun."

Lately he had thought a great deal about his

religion. The consideration of it had in a sense

haunted him. It had cropped up with a strange in

sistence at the prospect of his marriage. He could

hardly now understand why he had not been able

to contemplate the idea of being married in any

other church but his own, even to please Lady Trent

and to remove the very slight obstacle that divided

them.
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"Are you really a Catholic?" said Olave. She

looked at him all at once as if he were mysterious.

"I have never known one.. I don't think it conveys

anything to me at all."

'*No?" said Guy. "I'm not a very good one,

I'm afraid. My sister would tell you I am a very

bad one. But I do myself the justice to believe that

I am not so lost as she imagines." There was

something hard and bitter in his tone which seemed

to change for the moment his whole aspect.

Another silence followed, broken only by the

steady drip-drip of the rain, splashing on the leaves

overhead.

"When I go away I shall think of you very often,"

he said presently. "I shall think of all the beautiful

hours we have spent together."

Olave colored.

"And you," he said, "shall you think of them,

too?"

"I have an idea," she answered a little timidly,

"that I shan't want to think of it very much. I shall,

perhaps, be ashamed, unless I can summon up

courage to tell Aunt Aggie."

It was the imposed secrecy that gave her so many

scruples.

"Do not be ashamed," said Quinn ; "you ought to

be glad and proud that you had the courage to come."

Guy was sitting close to her and now he took her

hand m his and found that it was cold and trembling.

Olave tried to withdraw it but the effort was a feeble

one and perished beneath the increased pressure of

his grasp. In the little wood dusk was falling pre

maturely for the boughs were thickly interlaced over

head and the wan grey light had little strength to

trickle through. As they sat there a heavy shower

of rain began to descend. It was so violent that

the great drops penetrated the branches and fell

upon their heads, their clasped hands. Beyond the
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gap in the trees the long grey ridge of the wolds was

obscurely delineated in the gathering gloom. There

was something almost alarming to Olave in this

suddenly falling premature darkness that was if a

somber curtain had been drawn over the face of

the sky. She could hear the sleepy twittering of

birds, the raucous cawing of homing rooks, sounds

that were accompanied by the steady continuous mur

mur of the rain. The little wood that had always

seemed such a joyous familiar place, made increas

ingly dear to her now by the remembrance of those

secret, stolen meetings, had been transformed in

her imagination to a sinister haunt of fantastic, in

visible presences, formless it is true but subtle and

menacing. Instinctively she moved a little nearer

to Quinn as if seeking the touch of human protec

tion from a danger she could not define. Her hand

clung to his now and she derived comfort from

his proximity.

Quinn's face, set and rather stern, was very near

her own, and they seemed to be suddenly alone

in a wide and rather hostile world. Olave was im

aginative and nervous, and the excitement and nov

elty of the adventure of the past few days had

aroused within her a not uncommon apprehension

for the future. Realizing something of the obscure

distress that had assailed her Quinn slipped his arm

round her and drew her closer to him. She yielded,

and he felt that he was allaying those fears he could

not understand. She did not speak and her face,

quiet and passive but singularly pale, was turned

toward his.

Guy, prompted by an impulse he regretted the

next moment, bent his head and kissed her lips.

Olave looked up at him with startled eyes. She

could not believe that they were still alone ; she felt

as if a hundred hostile witnesses were watching them

with revengeful eyes.
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"Don't be afraid," said Guy very softly, and he

repeated the embrace, this time with less scruple of

conscience. He could feel that she trembled as she

leaned against him. But she made no effort to

move, to go away.

He had never intended to proceed to the lengths

of actual love-making. But the figure of the woman

he wished to marry had slipped away from him,

had become vague. She had no part nor lot in the

present hour. And the wildness of the elements,

the savage lashing of the rain, the long moaning

cry of the wind had stirred within him an emotion

he did not stop to analyze. He, too, felt as if some

bygone ancient tragedy still imbued the little wood

with a haunting malaise. The gloom and darkness

had driven Olave frightened into his arms. His

touch had tranquilized her. Nature had been his

powerful ally. As he looked down at her beautiful

still face, cut with the delicacy of an old cameo, he

was driven to ask himself if he loved her. For

something told him very surely that weak and worth

less and despicable as he was he had taught this

child to love him.

Yes, love had come to Olave, like a strong, surg

ing wave that could not be driven back. It seemed

to enfold her, shutting out from her the danger of

those wild and fierce elements that blew gusts of

wind and thick showers of stinging, angry rain in

their faces, and bringing to her heart a sense of

satisfied peace and contentment such as she had never

known before. She yielded to those repeated em

braces with a surrender that was like obedience to

a stronger force. Whispered broken words of love

caressed her ear, for Guy had lost all restraining

sense of prudence.

Olave could feel the wet grass soaking her strong

boots; her soft crimson coat was like a limp rag.

but she did not feel cold. And what did anything
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matter when she was listening to words of such

wonderful and mysterious import?

"Primavera, I love you. Tell me that you love

me."

"Of course I love you," she said.

The words were uttered so simply, with such evi

dent truth, that Guy in spite of all things was startled

and almost appalled by them.

"But I never knew for certain until now, until

you kissed me," she went on in a low voice. "I didn't

quite understand why I wanted to see you again so

very much—why I was so afraid you might think

it too wet to come."

Quinn cursed inwardly the grim fate that had

thrust this lovely child across his path at, perhaps,

the most critical moment of his life, when he had not

only asked another woman to marry him but still

believed himself to be passionately in love with that

other woman. Had he not made a deliberate offer

of his love to her, and was he not, even now, await

ing her reply with all the patience he could muster?

In the face of that innocent confession of love to

which he had just listened his sense of honor struck

him a sharp and vigorous blow.

It stirred him to say:

"Primavera, are you brave? Can you bear the

truth?"

"I feel I can bear anything now," she answered,

and her trustful, happy look of complete confidence

smote him to the heart.

"I have no right to ask you whether you love me,"

he said. "I have no right to speak of love to you

at all."

She drew a little away from him, and with a move

ment that seemed to hold something of conscious

effort she dragged herself to her feet.

"I am going to be married," he said quietly; "that

is, I have asked a woman to marry me. I am not
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actually engaged because I am still waiting for her

answer."

"But you love her?" said Olave, stupefied.

She was instinctively shamed by his words. He

had made her believe that he loved her, only to tell

her that he loved someone else.

Guy did not answer. He was aghast to find that

he actually experienced some difficulty in replying

in the affirmative to her question. Had he burned

his own fingers as well as hers? Until then he had

never doubted his own love for Felicity Trent.

"I believed that I loved her very much when

I asked her to marry me," he said at last, with an

evasion that did not escape her.

"Then it wasn't true—what you said just now—

about loving me?" she asked. She jerked out the

words between sobs that threatened to choke her.

"Oh, don't, don't cry, Primavera," he entreated,

drawing her to him and kissing again the troubled,

sorrowful face with a renewed tenderness evoked

by her grief. "It has all been a most horrible mis

take; I ought never to have asked you to meet me

here at all. But you were such an adorable child."

His words quieted her a little and dispelled that

hot sense of anger that had suddenly possessed her.

The first violence of her emotion had spent itself,

leaving her almost exhausted. She could not under

stand him, but one fact emerged from the general

confusion which was that in some way he did really

love her, although she had come too late and an un

known "shadowy third" stood between them.

"You must not cry," he said. "I am not worth

one of your tears. But when I go back to London

I will light a candle at the altar of Our Lady, and I

shall pray that you may be comforted and that some

day you may receive a love far more worthy than

mine."

She stood there in front of him now—a slim,
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appealing figure, very beautiful in her distress, her

eyes sparkling like jewels with the bright tears still

filling them. She was shivering now with cold.

She could not understand why she suddenly felt so

cold; her very heart seemed chilled. She was con

scious, too, of her bedraggled appearance, her soak

ing boots, and felt as if she must present rather a

demoralized aspect.

"But I must see you once more, darling Prima-

vera," said Guy. "I shall be here to-morrow wet or

fine. And you must positively come. I expect to

return to London on Tuesday or Wednesday."

"I will come," said the girl tonelessly; "it can not

matter, it will be for the last time."

"You're not afraid to go home? It's getting

quite dark."

"No, I'm not at all afraid."

What did anything matter now?

There was something in her face then that did

definitely remind him of Felicity Trent. It was an

obscure, indeterminate resemblance that must cer

tainly be the fruit of his q.wn imagination. Yet was

not his very perfidy sufficient to evoke the reproach

ful ghost of Felicity?

With folded arms he stood and watched Olave

as she ran down the hill and was quickly lost to

sight in the gathering darkness.

CHAPTER VII

ILLNESS OF OLAVE

ELUDING vigilance on his return, Guy Quinn went

straight up to his room to remove his soaked

clothes and boots, and to dress for dinner. On his

writing-table he saw a little heap of letters; he re
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membered that they always arrived late on Sun

days. There was no proper delivery and one of

the servants had to go over to Cheldon to fetch

them. He took them up idly, he was not thinking

of Felicity just then, and the sight of her pretty

graceful writing made the blood rush to his face.

So he was to know his fate at last. As he sat there

with the unopened letter in his hand he tried to

search his heart and to discover exactly what he

wished the contents of that letter to be.

A week ago—four days ago—with what impa

tient eagerness had he longed for it, distracted and

tormented by alternations of hope and fear. And

now, had everything changed? Had this child taken

his life into her two little brown hands? He was

looking again into those dark eyes half-drowned in

their own tears. And now he was to learn at last

whether he were a free man or a bound.

He realized that in that insensate philandering

of his he had not escaped a wound. He tore open

the letter at last with an almost savage gesture.

Felicity Trent accepted his offer of marriage,

accepted it with all the conditions that were essential

to a mixed marriage. She wrote from an address

in Devonshire where she was staying, she informed

him, with her sister. The letter was brief and

rather cold. She added at the ending, "I am send

ing this letter to London as you do not tell me where

you are staying in the country."

He was thankful to feel that he had not revealed

his whereabouts to her. Now he need never do so.

He would shake the dust of Cheldon from his feet

and never refer again to his sojourn in that ill-

fated locality. He was glad to think that she had

no clue as to where he had spent this last golden

week of his freedom. It should belong, always

and only, to himself and little Primavera.

Because the evening was so wet and chilly a

.
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thoughtful housemaid had lit a fire in Quinn's room.

And into that fire with foolish, impulsive petulance

Guy Quinn flung Felicity Trent's letter. It is doubt

ful if many letters of similar purport have met with

so summary a fate.

He looked so haggard at dinner that night that

he excited the compassion of Lady Mercer.

"I hope you haven't caught cold," she said, struck

by his silence which had been noticeable even across

the persistent chattering of Judy and Babs.

She looked in her sympathetic way at his pale

rather distraught countenance, and wondered if he

were feeling ill or if he were worried about his

work. Probably like all clever men he had been

overworking lately and was suffering in consequence

from nerves.

Lady Mercer had no nerves herself, but she was

immensely solicitous about them in other people,

especially in charming, attractive, and artistic young

men to whom she liked to think she played the role

of an attentive and encouraging Egeria.

"I think you have been overdoing it," she said, in

her gentle, maternal way which Judy was wont to call

irreverently "soothing-syrup." "Perhaps you have

overtired yourself with these immensely long walks.

If I were you, I should take a good rest when you

have finished this new book. A real rest in pleasant

surroundings with nice people and nothing to do !"

Judy stifled an ill-suppressed giggle. "And no

dogs!" she subjoined, in a loud whisper.

He assented gloomily, taking no notice of Judy's

interpolation.

"It was imprudent to stay out so late on such a

wet evening," continued Lady Mercer. "Judy tells

me that she saw you come in at a quarter to eight.

You must have been wet through, and this is such a

damp penetrating rain."
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So Judy had been spying!

"Oh, I never mind rain. Damp doesn't hurt me,"

he said in an abstracted manner. He longed to say

that he would soon have to go back to London; he

wished he had the courage to fix his departure for

the following morning. It would be far wiser, even

far kinder, to go away without seeing Primavera

again. But he knew that to-morrow evening would

find him once more in the green fastness of the little

wood.

"You must know all the walks by heart. Which

way did you go this evening? We saw you going

out at the north lodge. Babs and I always think

that's the dullest way of all unless you want to take

the short cut to the Manor," said Judy.

"I have never been to the Manor," said Guy.

"They're all away now except Olave," said Judy.

"We ought to have had her over to tea," said

Lady Mercer. "It must be so dull for her alone

with Mademoiselle."

Olave? He pricked up his ears at the name.

But no, it was absurd to imagine that they were

speaking of Primavera. His thoughts were so full

of her that his imagination was bound to play tricks

of the kind. Oh, it was high time he went away.

On the following morning he sought out Lady

Mercer at an hour when he rightly conjectured that

he should find her alone. She was always at her

best when not surrounded by her noisy family with

their boisterous and unruly dogs.

"I find I shall have to go back to London early

to-morrow," he announced. "I have all sorts of

worrying letters and I must go up to see to things."

"Oh, I'm so sorry," said Lady Mercer. "I feel

you ought to stay a week longer at least. Our Cots-

wold air is often trying at first but you feel the benefit

later."
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She was struck afresh by his pale distraught look.

"You are always so kind and thoughtful," he said,

"and if I could only have had a few more days at

Cheldon I feel I should be a different man."

"I hope you won't venture out to-day, it is so

very wet again," she said. "The Gloucestershire

mud is proverbial and you would find it very dis

agreeable walking. I am sorry you do not care

about the motor, but really there is not much pleas

ure in going out in it in the rain, and I know you

dislike paying visits."

Guy made no reply. His eyes surveyed those

wet clouds that were traveling swiftly over the grey

wolds. He could hear the steady splashing of the

rain on the trees and bushes outside the window.

It seemed to him that nature was weeping—weep

ing for the tears he had brought to those young eyes

which until yesterday had been so bright, so unsor-

rowing. Yet through it all there was something

most delicately sweet in the thought that those tears

had been shed for him. In all his experience he had

never aroused so swift and eager and fresh an

emotion. How he could have taught and trained

her in her youth and innocence. How he could

have loved her, with a tender and chivalrous de

votion. He put these thoughts roughly from him.

He would go away and never, if he could help it,

think of her again. Of course it would be easy to

forget a girl he had only seen three or four times.

The impression she had made upon him could not

be lasting. But just now because he knew that she

was out of his reach he dwelt upon her in his

thoughts with a wistful sense of loss, not without

pain. The adventure had been so wonderful. It

had all been so different from anything he had hith

erto known. His life was spent for the most part in

conventional scenes among sophisticated people, rich,
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luxurious, cultivated. And Primavera had been as

fresh and unspoiled as the Cotswold Hills that en

folded her young life. She had been too simple to

have any thought of hiding the emotion he had

awakened in her heart. The knowledge had touched

him profoundly. He felt he would like to watch

her beautiful development. There was madness in

this contemplation of her; Felicity Trent should

have filled all his thoughts.

Lady Mercer's slow, charming voice interrupted

him.

"I'm always hoping to hear that you are going

to be married," she said. "You need someone to

smooth the path for you."

"We authors are supposed to be like Carlyle 'gey

ill to live with,' you know," he said ironically.

"But if you could meet the right woman," she

said hesitatingly.

It would have been the psychological moment for

him to inform Lady Mercer of his engagement to

Felicity Trent but he could not bring himself to

speak of it. She would be certain to detect some

lack of enthusiasm in his tone and, perhaps, be led

to imagine that he had deliberately planned a worldly

marriage with a rich woman older than himself.

He felt that he did not look like a man who was

engaged in a prosperous and happy love-affair. No,

he could not bring himself to utter Felicity's name

this morning. Some day when he had gone back to

London he would write and tell her of his approach

ing marriage.

He was too selfish to forego the bitter-sweetness

of a last interview with Pnmavera. In spite of

Lady Mercer's anxiety to keep him indoors in such

bad weather, he started off for the wood directly

after tea, thankful to be able to make his escape

easily and without questioning.
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He arrived there too early, and he strolled about

the wet hillside beyond the Knoll for quite half an

hour. The sharp sting of the rain beat upon his

face and a keen easterly wind chilled him to the bone.

It was indeed a wintry June.

When he looked at his watch he saw that it was

already half past six, and there was so far no sign

of Primavera. At first he amused himself by re

hearsing his own part in the approaching inter

view. It was as well to have some deliberate plan

for he had to make confession now of his actual

engagement. She must learn that there was nothing

before them but irremediable parting. He saw him

self as one of the principal actors in a drama which

he would like to have written. The decor of the

little wood was not inharmonious as a setting. If

she wept he would console her ; he would soothe her

grief by assuring her of his own. She must not go

away from him bitter and disillusioned. He must

not leave her with any impression of perfidy. He

framed noble phrases of renunciation, calm, brave

words about the call of honor. She was too young,

too ignorant of the world not to accept them at

their face value. She would still believe him to be a

knight sans peur el sans reproche.

Still, she did not come. Perhaps she had rudely

awakened to the kind of knowledge he would have

wished to keep from her. He was to have no last

chance to rehabilitate himself in her eyes. She

saw him perhaps as he was—a man who had de

liberately made love to a young girl, obviously ig

norant of the rules of the game, while actually en

gaged to another woman. The plain truth when

thus presented by himself, shocked Guy a little.

More desperately than ever did he long to see her.

And at first he could not bring himself to believe

that she had actually failed him. It was nearly
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eight o'clock when at last he emerged from the dusk

of the wood and began to make his way back to the

Park. An unreasoning anger and resentment

against her quickly chased away any slight misgiv

ing he might have felt with regard to her non-ap

pearance. She had deprived him of the last and

culminating scene of the sentimental adventure, «f

those final kisses which should have been theirs.

He had meant to make it all so beautiful, to salve

his own conscience, to put himself in the right with

specious words. And she had not come ! She had

let him wait there for her for nearly two hours

under the most horrible conditions.

Guy Quinn had been spoiled by women. It was

perhaps the natural fate of a young good-looking,

brilliantly successful man. He was little accustomed,

therefore, to capricious treatment at their hands.

Sullenly he moved away and returned to the Park,

mortified, fatigued, and dispirited.

He was almost late for dinner. But he made a

very hasty toilet in his endeavor to appear with suf

ficient punctuality to escape Judy's remorseless chaf

ing questions. She was a little terror, that girl,

and he was guilty enough to feel actually afraid

of her. But all these careful plans were entirely

wasted, for on entering the drawing-room he found

it empty. There was no sign of Lady Mercer.

Babs was the first to appear, and Babs, without Judy

to inspire her, was a comparatively harmless little

person. Judy's advent was not, however, greatly

delayed. A shrill yelping in the hall, the sound of

a smart, determined smack followed by a melancholy

canine protest heralded her approach. She came

into the room followed by a mixed pack of white

Highland terriers, Pekingese, and a solitary, elderly

black pug of profoundly pessimistic mien.

"Down dogs!" said Judy, whose attempts at dis
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cipline were always quickly forgotten, "you know Mr.

Quinn hates you all. Dinner's late, but you mustn't

mind. It was put off on mother's account, but she's

just telephoned to say she won't be back to-night.

And, of course, there was some very special soothing

syrup for you, to say how dreadfully sorry she was

not to be here and on your last evening, too." She

imitated her mother's gentle anxious voice to per

fection as she thus addressed Guy.

Quinn looked volumes of unspoken disapproval at

this flagrant impertinence; his fingers tingled to

box her ears.

Judy, as if unaware of the unfavorable impression

she was producing, continued in the same satirical

strain :

"Isn't it a mercy we've no one coming to dinner this

evening? Although I do pity you, Mr. Quinn, for

having to be dependent upon Babs and me for your

intellectual entertainment !"

"Where has your mother gone?" inquired Quinn,

resentful of this treatment on the part of Lady

Mercer, following so swiftly upon his recent dis

appointment.

Didn't you hear about it? Oh, no, of course

you had just gone off on one of your interminable

walks ! How you can!" said Judy. "And not even

a dog for company! Well, after you had started—

we tried to run after you but you'd quite disappeared

—as I say after you'd started Mademoiselle tele

phoned from the Manor to say that Olave was

really ill and she was frightened—she's a nervous

Frenchwoman you know—and she begged mother

to go over there. She went over at once in the

motor to see what was happening, but she must have

found it as bad as they said for she doesn't like to

leave her till Olave's mother comes back."

"The doctor says it's pneumonia," chimed in Babs;
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"she was taken very ill suddenly last night. Why,

we saw her in church yesterday, she looked as fit

as a fiddle then!"

"And who is Olave?" inquired Guy, with a curi

ous sinking sensation in the region of his heart.

"Oh, she's the girl at the Manor," replied Judy

carelessly; "she is really quite a pal of ours, though

we think her rather a muff. The boys like her for

she's quite a decent sort, only, you know, she's been

properly brought up!"

She screwed up her short nose as she said this.

The grimace was, however, lost upon Guy.

"I hope Olave isn't going to die," said Babs, be

ginning to look tearful at the bare idea of such a

melancholy contingency.

"Die? Tosh! Of course she isn't going to die,"

said Judy contemptuously ; "why she's younger than

I am!"

"People younger than you do die though, Judy,"

said Babs, restraining her tears now with an effort.

"There was Mrs. Barker's little girl, she was only

nine!"

"Bother Mrs. Barker's little girl!" promptly re

sponded Judy; "let us go and have some dinner.

Mr. Quinn must be starving after his long walk!"

Throughout the meal Judy, who always enjoyed

"holding the floor," kept up a chattering monologue

which harassed Guy's already over-wrought nerves.

But something in his gloomy and pre-occupied silence

to-night restrained her from attacking him with any

of her sharp and personal sallies.

"He's bored at having to dine alone with us,"

she thought to herself; "that's why he's so glum."

"When do you think your mother will come

back?" was almost his only question. "I'm afraid

I must leave by the early train."

"It depends upon when Olave's mother can get

there. Her aunt, too, is away from home, and we
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all think her aunt really cares about her more than

her mother does."

The words, carelessly spoken as they were, did

arouse all Quinn's formless, shapeless fears and

intensify them a hundredfold. Olave—Olave had

been taken suddenly ill, and her aunt was away from

home. Her aunt who really cared about her more

than her mother did. What connection could there

be, in Heaven's name, between this unknown Olave

who was ill and Primavera who had failed so un

accountably to meet him in the wood this evening?

Oh, it was surely ridiculous to suppose that there

could be any link between the two! Such coinci

dences belonged to the third-rate novel or to the ab

surdities of transpontine melodrama, rather than to

real life. And yet—and yet—his heart sank afresh

as he pondered over those slight and careless scraps

of information vouchsafed by Judy. To do her

justice she would have been quite ready to talk more

of Olave had he displayed the slightest interest in

the subject. But judging from his gloomy face and

morose silence she imagined that it bored him to

hear about this girl who was ill, and who was the in

nocent cause of Lady Mercer's absence.

Quinn said at last, almost with an effort:

"Where do these people live?"

"Oh, it's quite three miles away by the road,"

said Judy, "but from house to house it isn't more

than two, if you go out at the north lodge and take

the short cut. You cross the road and climb a stile

and go up to the top of the hill where there's a wood

called Ardern's Knoll. People here say there's

something unlucky about the place, some of them be

lieve that it's haunted. Olave always uses that short

cut when she comes here. Aren't you feeling well,

Mr. Quinn? You are looking a bit white about

the eills!"

He pulled himself together.
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"I hate this wet weather," he said petulantly; "it

isn't a bit like the middle of June. It's enough to

give anyone pneumonia !"

"It's a pity you have never met Olave here," said

Judy good-naturedly ; "you'd like her, she's just your

sort. Not a bit pretty, of course, but so quiet and

well-behaved and never rude or cheeky. She isn't

a horrid pert girl like me and she's much more in

telligent than Babs! I really believe you'd get on

like a house on fire!"

Quinn repressed with difficulty a sarcastic answer.

He was thankful when the meal came to an end

and he could escape to his own room.

CHAPTER VIII

MISS ARDERN'S DISCOVERIES

OUINN did not see Lady Mercer again before his

departure which took place early on the fol

lowing morning. He left a note for her, expressing

his regret that he was obliged to go, and adding a

hope that her little patient was better.

There was no particular reason why he should

remain at Cheldon, and there was certainly every

good reason why a man so recently engaged should

return to London to meet his fiancee who had men

tioned that she expected to arrive at Waverton

Street during the course of the day.

He had no means of discovering if Olave and

his little Primavera were indeed one and the same

person, but felt depressed and anxious when he left

Cheldon that day. Judy, whom he saw for a mo

ment, informed him that the news was not reas

suring this morning. Olave had had a bad night and
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Lady Mercer couldn't leave her even to go to the

telephone.

He called at Waverton Street during the course

of the afternoon only to hear that Felicity had not

returned. She had telegraphed to say that she was

unexpectedly detained and did not expect to be in

London till the end of the week. Guy walked away

from the house with the melancholy impression that

he had been deserted by everyone. Primavera,

Lady Mercer, and now Felicity Trent had each in

their turn failed him.

He had a small flat in Jermyn Street, and it was

his habit to stay there whenever he was in London.

Guy had furnished these rooms with great taste, and

many beautiful and precious objects acquired in his

yearly wanderings were to be seen there. He had

fancies, too, for odd schemes of color and curious

decorations.

He was testless and yet he felt disinclined to do

anything. He rejected the thought of dining at his

club and subsequently going to the play. What was

Felicity doing? Why had she not returned to Lon

don? Why was everything going so suddenly awry

as if by some preconceived perversity? By the last

delivery he received a letter from Lady Trent which

only served to deepen his gloom.

"Dear Guy," it ran, "I am so sorry that after all I

shall not be able to return to town to-day. But I

have just heard that my poor little girl is very ill

and we are going home at once. It's the first time

she's ever been really ill, and it has made me feel

as if my maternal heart were less hard and indiffer

ent than I have always imagined it to be. One lives

and learns." She signed it simply Felicity. The let

ter was not dated and she had curiously enough

omitted to give him any address.

How careless she was. She must have written
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the letter in a great hurry. Was all the world then

afflicted to-day with sick daughters and sick nieces?

He need not have hurried back to London on Lady

Trent's account after all. He resentfully reflected

that she was still treating the bond between them as

a slender thing that hardly held her at all. He

began to wish he had remained at Cheldon for at

least a couple of days longer to learn how the

mysterious Olave was progressing. Perhaps an

other visit to the Knoll, another meeting with Pri-

mavera, would have relieved his anxiety and as

sured him that the two girls were not identical. He

longed quite savagely to be back at the Park, Judy

and the chilly north bedroom notwithstanding. If

he had been a more ardent and less pre-occupied

lover he would have gone round to Waverton Street

and inquired for Lady Trent's present address. But

happily—or rather unhappily—this idea did not oc

cur to him. He would have been bewildered and

even aghast to discover that her daughter lay ill at

Nether Cheldon Manor.

So far he had never heard the name of Cheldon

in reference to Felicity, and it would have conveyed

a sense at least of ill-omen had he done so now for

the first time. He sat down and wrote a little note,

sufficiently sympathetic, sufficiently cordial, and ad

dressed it to Waverton Street, posting it the next

time he went out.

On his table lay the still unfinished typescript of

his new novel. The final chapters were still wanting

—those very chapters he had hoped to finish during

his visit to the Mercers. There was a letter, too,

from his publishers asking when they might expect

the book. This polite reminder of the unusual delay

exasperated Guy. He felt less like completing it

now than he had ever done. It was always a mis

take to break 08 in the middle of a novel; it was so
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seldom that one could recapture its exact atmos

phere. Almost always, too, it showed a cicatrice,

betraying the infusion of those new influences that

had assailed the author during the interval. Chel-

don had taken him wholly away from his accustomed

world, had given him a new set of thoughts and ideas

utterly at variance with the old ones. It had stirred

within him a wish to be more in accordance with

Primavera's innocent opinion of him. When he had

spoken to her of praying he knew he had been per

fectly sincere. He would have liked to kneel beside

her in the deep and rich gloom of a Catholic church.

He would have liked to watch the effect of it upon

her. He would like to have taught her those very

lessons he had tried to forget. His successful,

worldly, brilliant life had little by little taken him

completely away from that early teaching. But

when he had been with the girl he had felt he would

like her to possess those very gifts he had consciously

rejected.

He had never had that desire for Felicity. She

could go her own way in the matter of religion al

though a sense of honor had prompted him to make

—even to her—certain definite stipulations.

He turned over the pages of his typescript. His

intense care for his work had made him always, if

possible, avoid any such violent and prolonged break

in the completion of a book. But since he had begun

this one he had been immensely disturbed by two

people who had come abruptly and without warning

into his life. And he had not realized until now,

when he was confronted with his unfinished work,

how gravely Primavera had interrupted him.

He wanted to write something for her—a won

derful book, fresh with the wild sweet air of the

Western hills. He was sick of those gay cosmopoli

tan scenes wherein brilliant sophisticated men and
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women played their complicated parts, and to which

he had hitherto almost exclusively devoted his talent.

Now he felt the need of something simpler, nearer

to nature. He put down the sheets of typescript and

sighed.

Meanwhile, down at Cheldon, Olave Trent was

raving of strange things. Of picnics, of meetings in

the wood, of love, of parting. It made Agnes Ar-

dern's heart sink with an anxiety that was not at all

connected with the fact that her niece was seriously,

even dangerously, ill.

Agnes had returned to the Manor with her sister

late on the afternoon of Guy's departure from Chel

don. She persuaded Lady Mercer to go home to

rest and at once assumed command of the sick-room.

Olave was then lying in a kind of stupor; there was

not much to be done, and even Felicity was induced

to go to her room after dinner and to lie down.

As the night wore on Olave became delirious, and

her ravings assumed the nature above indicated.

Agnes sat there listening to the strange, passionate

monologue to which she had no key. Issuing from

lips whose utterances were no longer controlled by

the brain, they yet pointed to an experience of which

Agnes had no cognizance.

Once, however, Olave paused in the midst of her

delirium, and gazing at her with wild, unseeing eyes

that seemed to be fixed intently upon some person

or object that she imagined to be present, she said

slowly and with great earnestness:

"Oh, I promise never, never to tell Aunt Aggie !"

Miss Ardern, alarmed at this complication, did

her best to keep Felicity out of the room during the

greater part of the night when the delirium was at

its worst. The second night Olave grew quiet and

the doctor announced a grave crisis in her illness.

It was then that Agnes Ardern felt that she had
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always utterly misread the characters of the two peo

ple whom she had regarded as her nearest, dearest,

and most intimate fellow-creatures.

Olave, smitten with sudden illness, hovering be

tween life and death, spoke as long as she had

strength to speak at all of a man whose name—safe

guarded perhaps by some mysterious reticence that

ruled her subconsciously even in delirium—never

once passed her lips. But she left no room for doubt

in Agnes Ardern's mind that despite the strict vigi

lance that had surrounded her—unnecessarily strict

as Lady Trent had sometimes held it to be—Olave

had, in some inexplicable way, learned the meaning

of love, had known something of its joy and a mea

sure of its sorrow. When and where and how had

she met and conversed with any man who had fallen

in love, as she seemed in her wild utterances to in

dicate, with her fresh and girlish beauty and taught

her to respond to that love? There was no one

in the neighborhood with whom she was at all on

intimate terms of friendship. Beyond the boisterous

Mercer family with its little crowd of noisy merry

girls and boys, Olave had no friends and but few

acquaintances. And as Miss Alrdern watched and

listened she felt a fierce resentment against this un

known person who had stolen a march upon her,

had mocked perhaps at her simple precautions and

eluded her careful vigilance.

She had promised never, never to tell Aunt Aggie.

Miss Ardern's heart sank. But there was another

utterance that because of its strangeness haunted her

still more persistently : "You won't forget, will you,

to pray for me? To light a candle at Our Lady's

altar, for me, as you said you would"

Hardly less mysterious and unaccountable to her

was the attitude of Lady Trent during the days of

tormenting anxiety that followed. When the doc
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tor's grave face and demand for a consultation indi

cated the existence of a danger he hardly dared put

into words, Felicity entered her daughter's room

with white stony face and refused again to leave it.

It seemed to Agnes Ardern that all her sister's re

pressed maternal feeling had been sharply and rudely

awakened. For sixteen years she had neglected and

almost disliked Olave, now she marched into her

little kingdom and took possession of crown and

scepter like a monarch who, having abdicated from

motives of indolent indifference, returns to rule over

his country in a time of stress and need, deposing

thereby a faithful regent. Agnes Ardern's claims

were thrust aside, and she had to give way for the

first time before the superior rights of Olave's

mother. To her it was a bewildering phase, obscur

ing and confusing her own position. She was not

jealous, but she was far too human not to feel a little

hurt at the quiet, yet decided, way in which Felicity

deposed her and took up the reins of government.

Mercifully by the time this happened Olave's fever

had diminished; she was no longer delirious, but

lay there utterly exhausted and spent. She took no

notice of those around her and rarely opened her

eyes.

Lady Trent's fierce anxiety was largely mixed

with remorse. All her past indifference to her child

rose up to accuse her. If Olave died she knew that

it would always seem to her as a heavy but well-

merited punishment, for all that neglect, that want

of love, that persistent shifting of natural responsi

bilities and duty upon her sister's shoulders.

Felicity had long been unused to pain of any kind.

She had not for many years known what it was to

be unhappy or anxious. And her present pain made

her feel rebellious and angry. It forced her also to

seek a scape-goat, and she swiftly found one in

Agnes Ardern. Why had Agnes encouraged her to
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neglect her daughter? Why had she not utterly

refused from the first to take sole charge of Olave

in this way? Why had she not pointed out her

duty to Felicity? Why had she, without a word of

remonstrance, assumed control of that young life,

relieving the mother of her natural task? Why had

she, above all, continued to bestow such a wealth

of love and unwearying care and devotion upon

Olave that the girl had never even missed nor wanted

the mother-love that was her inalienable right and of

which she had been so unnaturally deprived? Lady

Trent was determined that Agnes should share the

blame, just as she was most inevitably sharing the

punishment. She knew from her sister's worn and

ravaged countenance, that looked incredibly old

after her all-night vigil, that she, too, was feeling the

sharp pain of the scourge that had descended upon

them. True, her sorrow could scarcely be mixed

with this awful heart-breaking contrition and re

morse ; one could not say that she had ever wilfully

neglected nor shirked any part of her duty, but she

would certainly suffer horribly if anything should

happen to Olave. Yet, if Lady Trent could have

penetrated into the recesses of her sister's mind she

would have found amid its confused bewilderment a

remorse scarcely less deep than her own. For had

not each one of Olave's shrill, delirious utterances

held a separate indictment of unwitting but very cul

pable negligence ?

Lady Trent's contrition was perfectly genuine.

She made a resolve that if Olave were spared to her

she would abrogate no more the least part of her

maternal duty. Olave should live with her, should

be her daughter not only in name. Olave should

share her new home. Quinn must be told of the

change. Hitherto he had heard little of Olave, but

he must have guessed her dislike to being burdened

with a young daughter.
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Although Felicity was in love with the man whose

wife she had promised to be, that love had for the

moment taken a secondary place in her life. She

had little leisure to think or him. She did not in

the least wish for his presence at Cheldon. Her

absorption in her child was complete. Sometimes it

almost seemed to Agnes that the mother—this new,

tender, and loving mother—was actually fighting for

her daughter's life and was becoming spent and ex

hausted in the protracted struggle.

Olave, the daughter, now occupied the position of

first importance in Lady's Trent s life. Agnes and

Quinn had fallen into secondary places, had de

scended, as it were, to a lower rung. Lady Trent

even felt that if she had been compelled to choose

between Olave and Quinn, she would unhesitatingly

have chosen Olave. It was a case of repressed and

exiled Nature returning hot-foot to claim her rights

with a vigor born of that past outrage.

Sometimes, in the dim shadows of that hushed

room, Felicity Trent would glance across at her

sister and wonder if behind that pale and haggard

face there was any suspicion of what was passing in

her own mind.

Olave had in a certain sense filled the place Felic

ity had herself occupied for so many years in Agnes

Ardern's life, even if she had not quite succeeded in

occupying the same place in her affections. The care

and devotion Agnes had given to the mother had

been transferred, as the exigencies of the situation

demanded, to the daughter. One had simply suc

ceeded the other. Strong, conscientious, and affec

tionate, Agnes had thus spent the best years of her

life in fulfilling the duties that had been in this way

thrust upon her. And her experience with her sister

had made her a singularly competent guardian for

Olave. To take Olave away from her now would

assuredly inflict a grievous wound upon her heart,
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in spite of the stern words she had so recently spoken

to Felicity concerning her neglected duty. Lady

Trent set her lips as these thoughts passed through

her mind. But no consideration for her sister's feel

ings, she now promised herself, should prevent her

from taking complete possession of Olave in the

future. And then she would look at Olave, lying

white and shrunken in an exhausted sleep that closely

imitated death, and all plans and hopes for her

future seemed to perish immediately. Surely Olave

could not recover—surely she must be going to die !

Lady Trent choked back a sob. It was part of her

punishment that she should lose her child just in the

hour when she had come to learn the precious worth,

the inestimable dearness, of such a possession.

Days dragged past, and still the Manor House at

Nether Cheldon was hushed into an awestruck and

expectant silence. The visit of a celebrated phy

sician from London did little to relieve their anxiety.

It seemed as if Olave's weakness slowly but surely

increased. Lady Trent emerged from that pro

longed ordeal a changed woman. Something of that

glancing brightness of hers seemed to have been de

stroyed forever. Quinn's letters were thrust aside

almost unread. They were still forwarded from

Waverton Street for Felicity had never written to

him to tell him where she was. All the future—

the dreadful future without Olave—would belong to

Guy Quinn. She could not write love-letters now.

Her supreme pre-occupation forced Quinn into the

background, making of him a dim rather Indistinct

figure. And into his own missives there had crept

a kind of restraint which she attributed to a fear on

his part of intruding upon her anxiety.

Miss Ardern, whose life had been spent for the

most part in a singular freedom from complicated

questions and difficult psychological problems, was

alarmed at the possibilities offered by the new Felic
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ity and the new Clave—these two people whom she

had known so intimately and who she now felt were

both complete strangers to her.

When the doctor first informed them that actual

danger was past and there was every reason to hope

for a complete recovery, Lady Trent fainted away.

She had never fainted in her life before, and the

incident seemed to give the precise measure of all

she had so calmly endured. Agnes helped to put

her to bed, fearing that she would fall ill from the

effects of the protracted strain. Having done this

she returned to her post by Olave's bedside, almost

thankful to be relieved temporarily from that mute,

pathetic presence.

This sudden display of relief and emotion on the

part of her sister had taught Miss Ardern that

Felicity's maternal solicitude was no pose but a

genuine and deep feeling tardily awakened to life

by an unexpected anxiety. She wondered how far it

would affect their three lives in the future. The

revelation, so little in accord with all that had gone

before between mother and daughter, was a some

what baffling one. It remained to be seen how Olave

would correspond to this new change.

For that was, in Miss Ardern's private opinion,

exactly where the great difficulty would lie.

O

CHAPTER IX

LADY TRENT TURNS OVER A NEW LEAF

INE hot breathless evening in July Olave's weak

voice called Miss Ardern to the bedside.

"Aunt Aggie."

"Yes, darling."

"Who was that here just now?"
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"Your mother, dear. She isn't very well, she

can't stay with you as much as she would wish. But

if you like I can call her—"

Olave moved restlessly.

"No, no. I don't want her. Don't let her come."

Her voice sounded both weak and petulant.

"Hush, dear." The gentle little reproof rose to

Miss Ardern's lips quite naturally. "She has been

very anxious, she has made herself quite ill nursing

you."

She looked attentively at Olave, but she could see

that the information produced no softening of the

hard expression which made the childish face look

oddly determined and even stern.

I don't want her. I'd rather you stayed with

me."

Had Felicity returned too late to compel loyalty

and obedience in her new kingdom? Would she

fail to gather up the broken threads she had herself

cut so carelessly? It was no time to rebuke Olave,

she was still far too weak for that, but into Miss

Ardern's heart there crept a faint sense of triumph

which she immediately repulsed as an unworthy and

dangerous sentiment. She saw clearly that Felicity's

passionate maternal solicitude had quite failed to

evoke any filial response from Olave, bound by the

old tradition, alienated by the consistent neglect of

years.

Yet, what did she herself know of Olave? The

girl was an enigma to her. She lived a secret, hidden

life of which Miss Ardern knew nothing at all—

whose existence she had indeed discovered by a mere

accident. A life that held an unknown, premature,

but passionate love. She felt that she was speaking

to a stranger.

"My dear child, my dear child—" she said sud

denly, with pity in her voice.
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Olawe lay back on the pillow and closed her eyes.

She was exhausted by the brief conversation.

A heat wave passed over England that year.

Even on the Cotswolds it held the country in its red-

hot grip. Burning days of blistering sunshine suc

ceeded each other in apparently endless procession.

Lady Trent found the heat trying; she flagged a

little, and sometimes spoke of going to the seashore

directly Olave could be moved. But the girl's con

valescence promised to be a long one.

Felicity quickly perceived that her presence in the

sick-room disturbed and agitated Olave, now that

she was conscious of it. This knowledge pierced her

heart like a sword. Olave was uncommunicative

when she spoke to her, sometimes even becoming

flushed and excited. This attitude, while it was dis

concerting at first, aroused all Felicity's latent ob

stinacy. She had always had her own way, and she

intended to have it now. She made light to herself

of the puny rebellion. Olave must be won—away

from Aggie. That was, to put it crudely, exactly

how the matter stood. And Felicity felt certain that

she would in time succeed. She knew enough of her

own powers of attraction and fascination to be quite

sure that in the long run Olave would not be able

to resist them. She almost foresaw the day when

Olave would become a humble adoring little slave.

Felicity, like most charming and beautiful young

women, had sometimes met with that kind of simple

adoration from young girls, and if it had bored

her it had at least slightly flattered her.

But she was very far away from making that sort

of impression upon her own daughter during those

first days of Olave's convalescence at Cheldon.

"Have I been very ill, Aunt Aggie?" said Olave

in a feeble voice.

She had been moved for the first time on to the
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sofa which was drawn up close to the open window.

Her eyes that now looked rather too large for her

face were fixed intently upon the trees of Ardern's

Knoll outlined in dark blots against the clear blue

of .the sky.

"Yes, dear, you have been very ill," said Miss

Ardern. "I think you must have been imprudent

while we were away in Devonshire. Mademoiselle

told me that once or twice you stayed out very late

in the rain."

"I did get my feet very wet one day," said Olave

flushing deeply. "And I stayed out rather late in the

rain that last Sunday evening. I don't remember

much that happened after that, except feeling very

ill in the night."

She looked puzzled.

"Where did you go to so late in the rain?" in

quired Miss Ardern.

"I walked up to the Knoll," said Olave quickly.

"Alone?"

"Yes." There was a faint, scarcely perceptible,

hestitation about her answer. Something in her look

of distress warned Agnes that she was approaching

dangerous ground. The veil must be lifted deli

cately; she could not rudely force that young confi

dence.

"Don't let mother scold me for getting ill like

this," said Olave presently.

"She isn't likely to scold you, dear. It was hardly

your own fault."

"She might think it was if she knew that I stayed

out late in the rain."

"Well, I'm sure you won't be so foolish another

time." Miss Ardern's voice was brisk and held a

touch of wholesome assurance.

Olave lay back on the cushions turning her face

from the light. Her black hair ky like fine silk
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against the white background. She could not, as

she had just informed her aunt, remember very

clearly the events that had immediately preceded her

illness. She could only recall the fact that she had

felt very strange and hot, and that she had talked

loudly when she had no intention of talking at all,

and that all the time her head had felt enormously

large and light. Also the face of the man she had

met in Ardern's Knoll had constantly come and gone

before her eyes. Once, remembering that he would

be waiting for her out there in the rain and chill of

a dusky summer evening wondering, perhaps, why

she did not come, she had tried to get up and go

to him; she had a hazy recollection of struggling

with someone—the doctor, perhaps—who had tried

to restrain her.

It seemed to Miss Ardern that Olave had

changed. It was not only the change brought about

by physical suffering but rather a change in the g;rl

herself. Something fresh and vital had penetrated

into her life, influencing it powerfully. It had de

stroyed, too, the perfect frankness of Olave. Miss

Ardern felt convinced that the girl had a secret from

her, and that her instinct was to guard it from un

toward exposure. She seemed indeed to be ever on

the alert to protect it. But Miss Ardern had no wish

to surprise it, or to entrap her niece into a confes

sion. She was aware that her first attempt to obtain

some precise knowledge of Olave's movements dur

ing her absence had produced distress and confusion,

so she determined to wait until the girl was stronger

and then quietly, but firmly, to demand the whole

truth from her. It was obviously her duty to do

this, and she had every intention of performing the

task herself and not of relegating it to Felicity. Miss

Ardern plainly perceived that there were disagree

able moments ahead of her, but she was too strict

and conscientious a woman not to do her utmost to
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remove Olave from a situation that might prove as

dangerous and disastrous to her as that old clandes

tine love-affair had proved in the past to Lady

Trent. Had she not seen her sister's youth wrecked

upon those very shoals? She was prepared, there

fore, to combat that new influence which had crept

unperceived into Olave's life. Even if it caused the

girl acute suffering in the present Miss Ardern knew

that she must fulfil her task with unaltered per

sistence and even severity.

When Lady Trent appeared at dinner that eve

ning she was more like her old self than she had been

since her return from Devonshire. Her brightness

had returned and she looked gay and happy. It

was wonderful to feel quite free from anxiety on

Olave's account, and she had also made up her mind

to go to London on the following day and to see

Guy. The thought of seeing him filled her with a

strange excitement.

She and Agnes dined alone together. When

dessert was on the table and the servants had left

the room Felicity said suddenly:

"Aggie, I want you to know that I've quite

changed about Olave. You were quite right to scold

me as you did when I first came back from abroad

about neglecting my duty. So you'll be glad to hear

that I'm not going to neglect it any more. I was

dreadfully miserable when Olave was so very ill, and

I felt that if anything happened to her it would kill

me." Her charming face grew suddenly soft, but

there was no emotion in her voice. "I began to

realize all that I have missed in giving up my own

child, even to you, dear Aggie. It isn't only what

she has missed as you were kind enough to say, it's

what I've let so carelessly slip from me. I mean to

have Olave with me in future; she shall make her

home with us in London."

Miss Ardern had not been wholly unprepared for
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some statement of the kind, but perhaps she had

imagined something of a less drastic description. If,

however, the blow was a heavy one she gave no sign

of pain. The admirable self-control of years stood

her in good stead now.

"I am quite sure you will make her very happy,

Fay," she said.

If the change contributed to the happiness of

those two persons who were dearest to her in all the

world she felt that she would solicit no reprieve

from the sorrow it must inevitably bring to herself.

But Olave? What would Olave say? She felt that

Olave would suffer, too, if the plan were to be car

ried out.

"I should like her to come to us as soon as we

return from our honeymoon," said Lady Trent.

"You don't think Mr. Quinn will mind such an

arrangement?" said Miss Ardern quietly.

"I shall not ask his opinion," said Felicity, with

characteristic decision.

There was a touch of irritation in her voice as if

she resented the fact that Agnes should suggest any

obstacle of the kind.

"Poor, old Aggie," she continued, "it's high time

you were relieved of your responsibility. When

you first put it into my head that I ought to occupy

myself more with Olave you will remember that

I tabooed the idea. I felt that a growing-up daugh

ter would be dreadfully in my way. But it was the

fear of losing her that made me change—that taught

me exactly how dear she was to me. Almost," her

voice was a little lowered now, "almost dearer than

Quy."

"When do you mean to tell her of this change of

plans?" said Agnes Ardern.

"When I tell her about my engagement. She

shall have both shocks at the same time ! I am go

ing to London to-morrow for a day or two, and I
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shall see Guy and I suppose we shall arrange things

then. I have treated him very badly; I have never

even written to him and it's more than a fortnight

since we came back. But I was so afraid he would

wish to come, and I didn't want even Guy here

when the child was so ill. It's strange, but Olave

almost made me forget him."

Miss Ardern waited a moment. So the new

Olave at this critical juncture was to be handed over

to the new Felicity. Her heart sank, and she was

thinking more of the daughter than of the mother.

"Has it ever occurred to you, Fay, that it may

make Olave unhappy to leave Nether Cheldon?"

"You are putting it gracefully, Aggie," replied

Felicity, annoyed at this second objection which she

felt might prove greater and more insurmountable

than the first. "I suppose you mean that she will

be miserable at having to leave her aunt for her

mother? I admit I have neglected my duty in the

past—you have told me so yourself—but you must

please to understand that I love Olave now, and

I mean to teach her to love me in return. I know

the way to make people care for me, and I'm sure

I shan't fail with Olave."

She spoke with a kind of careless confidence.

Even now it was impossible for her to be otherwise

than perfectly frank with Agnes.

"I shall try to make up to her for all those years

when I took so little notice of her !"

Miss Ardern winced slightly for the first time.

As they left the dining-room together Felicity

slipped her hand into her sister's arm.

"You mustn't mind, Aggie. I know it's hard

for you. But I mean to make Qlave love me even

more than she loves you !"

Agnes bravely answered:

"I am sure you will succeed, Fay. After all I've

only been a deputy, and what I've been able to
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give her has been a very poor substitute for a moth

er's love."

They went into the library. The summer dusk

was deepening into night. Bats flew past, vanish

ing like swift specters into the shadows. The great

windows were all wide open, and the warm air was

heavy and languorous with the scent of jessamine,

night stocks, and syringa. Heavy-bodied white

moths flashed out against the darkness of the shrubs

and then disappeared. Above the flat black branches

of the cedars the clear dark blue sky was sown with

stars.

The sisters sat down near each other beside an

open window. For a few minutes neither spoke.

Lady Trent was the first to break the silence.

"My life has been so purposeless," she said, "and

now I think it is going to become almost too full.

Instead of being quite alone as I have been for so

many years I shall have two people always with me

—Olave and Guy. Why, we shall be quite a house

ful ! You must come and stay with us very often,

Aggie, just to see how splendidly domestic I shall

have become !"

"I suppose you still intend to be married in Sep

tember?" said Miss Afdern.

"I almost think it might be in August," said Fe

licity, deeply thoughtful. "I shall be in such a hurry,

you know, to get back to Olave. We might settle

down in Waverton Street the first week in October.

I shall give the front room over mine to Olave, it's

really a very charming room. But don't say any

thing to her please, Aggie. I shall tell her the mo

ment I get back. I would rather she heard it all from

me in the first place."

"Of course," agreed Agnes.

But Olave—what would Olave say?
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CHAPTER X

GUY'S SUSPICIONS ARE AWAKENED

LADY Trent was sitting alone in her drawing-

room at Waverton Street on the following

afternoon. The room was small and double, and

with its parquet floor, its old furniture, the delicate

water-colors and prints that hung on the white walls,

it presented a charming and dainty appearance thor

oughly in keeping with its owner.

Felicity sat on the sofa. Some illustrated papers

and a book or two lay on a small table by her side,

and now and then she took one up and glanced per

functorily at its contents. From thence her eyes

traveled to the clock on the mantel-piece. It was

not yet quite five o'clock—the hour at which she had

invited Guy Quinn to come to see her.

This meeting with the man whom she had not

seen since she had promised to be his wife was an

event which she could not bring herself to envisage

with her usual calm philosophy. She felt nervous

rather than excited. She was aware that she was

no longer quite the same person whom Guy had

known and with whom he had fallen in love on

board the Baxter's yacht. She had passed through

a novel experience since then, had witnessed the

awakening within herself of dormant emotions

whose existence she had not even suspected, and she

was now about to disclose to Guy those new plans

she had formed for the future. Perhaps Agnes

was right—he would not approve of them. He

might be bored by the prospect of having Olave al

ways with them.

The happenings of the last fortnight had been so

nearly tragic that she could not possibly recover all

at once her old attitude toward life. Her thoughts
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had been so full of Olave during that time that she

had often forgotten to think about Guy at all. She

must hide this fact from him, he was sensitive,

slightly conceited, and she was afraid of wounding

him by such a disclosure. She had, sometimes, even

doubted the reality of her own love for him, so com

pletely had he slipped during those days into the ob

scure background of her thoughts.

Almost on the stroke of five Quinn was announced.

He came in looking both younger and eager. Fe

licity's unspoken thought was: "How young he

looks to-day. I am sure I must look years older.

He ought to marry a young girl."

Guy came up to her and took the hand she held

out to him.

"Dear Felicity," he murmured.

Something in his voice and look seemed to chase

all undesirable reluctances and difficulties from her

mind. She surrendered to his first embrace, relieved

to find that her feeling for him had undergone no

apparent change.

You might have written," he said at last, releas

ing her and looking down into her face with blue

eyes that were now full of a tender reproach. "Un

til I got your note this afternoon I had been utterly

without news of you for a fortnight. I did not

even know where you were."

"Oh, surely I told you in my letter I was going

home to see Olave because she was very ill?" said

Lady Trent.

"Yes. But I hadn't an idea where your home

was ! I've never all this time known where you

were."

"Never mind, Guy. I've been hideously anxious

but that's all past, and my little girl's picking up won

derfully—she's so strong you know. And of

course I thought you knew we lived at Cheldon."

"Cheldon?" repeated Guy, almost as if he had
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not heard aright. "Do you really mean to tell me

that you have been down at Cheldon all this time?"

Lady Trent was sitting on the sofa, and Guy

still continued to stand in front of her. He looked

as horrified and alarmed as if he had suddenly

been confronted with a very disagreeable specter.

"But I know I told you I was going home to look

after Olave," said Lady Trent, mystified and a little

irritated by his odd manner; "and I'm sure you must

really have heard me mention Cheldon over and

over again. It is our home in Gloucestershire where

Agnes lives with Olave. I always wondered why

you didn't write to me there instead of sending your

letters to this address !"

"I suppose," he said, in a voice that sounded gruff

from the strain he was imposing upon it, "that it

must be somewhere near Cheldon Park where I have

been staying recently with Lady Mercer.

"The Manor is about three miles from the Mer

cers' place," said Lady Trent. "Were you there

while I was in Devonshire with Aggie?"

This possibility interested her. It was an unusual

coincidence and showed her clearly that Guy was

not mistaken—she could never have mentioned Chel

don to him.

"I can't say. I do not even know exactly when

you were in Devonshire. You kept me so in the

dark as to your movements." His tone was ag

grieved, but all the time he had the feeling that

imprisoning forces were dosing relentlessly about

him.

"There is nothing to look so tragic about," said

Lady Trent, smiling. "I really meant to write to

you from home but as I have just told you I was too

horribly frightened about Olave to think of anything.

I broke down at last and had to go to bed. myself."

Guy said in a slow, musing tone :

"I suppose then that Olave is the girl on whose
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account Lady Mercer was called away while I was

down at Cheldon."

He felt as if fate and Lady Trent had suddenly

combined to flourish before his eyes the finished pat

tern which he shrank from contemplating. Still,

there was no need as yet to believe the worst and

identify Olave Trent with his little Primavera of the

woods.

"Of course she was. How odd it has been. To

think you were there and didn't know Olave was

my little girl!" Felicity was astonished at the curi

ous chance that had thus arisen. "But I felt sure I

had mentioned Cheldon to you a hundred times !"

"Not once !" declared Guy wrathfully. "If you

had only mentioned it once I should certainly have

remembered it! Especially as I had friends of my

own in the neighborhood. You have always been

so extraordinarily uncommunicative about your own

affairs. I don't believe I even knew your daugh

ter's name was Olave !"

"I can't see that it's a matter of such vast im

portance," said Lady Trent; "when one travels a

great deal and is continually meeting fresh people,

one gets out of the habit of talking about oneself."

She smiled at him in a pacific manner, wondering

a little why he was making a fuss about such a

trifle. "You have got all the rest of your life to

learn these interesting details about us!"

"It seems absurd that I should not know even

unimportant details about the woman I am going

to marry," said Guy, speaking rapidly and with a

certain violence of emphasis that continued to as

tonish her.

"The woman was unfortunately too busy and too

preoccupied to give them," said Lady Trent with a

hint of asperity. She did not like his tone which

had something both of anger and reproach in it
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and she was completely bewildered by the manifesta

tion of these emotions.

Perhaps his little outburst of ill-humor was the

outcome of wounded pride at finding himself so

swiftly relegated to a secondary position just after

their engagement. She could hardly blame him for

that.

Presently there followed a more agreeable inter

lude when Guy produced a wonderful diamond ring

which he slipped upon her finger. Even Felicity,

who already possessed quantities of jewelry of the

most superb kind, was astonished at its magnificence.

The stones glinted and sparkled on her hand. She

was so genuinely delighted with it that Guy was

mollified, and resolved to think no more of disagree

able contingencies. Still, if she had only mentioned

Cheldon to him how careful he would have been.

He would never have embarked upon that unwise,

delightful, idyllic flirtation with little Primavera.

He would have been aware of danger; prudence

would certainly have prevailed.

"We hope you will come to Cheldon very soon,"

said Felicity, presently. "Agnes, that is my sister,

is most anxious to meet you. Do not, please, tell

me that I have never mentioned Agnes to you ! She

has been mother and sister to me all in one—the

dearest person in the world."

"I shall like to come very much indeed," said

Guy. "I want to meet your sister—and your daugh

ter," he added, in a slightly constrained tone.

"I think you will be surprised when you see

Olave. I had been away so long—I hadn't seen her

for nearly a year—and I was surprised to find how

much she'd grown ! I can't call her my little girl

any more, she is almost as tall as I am, and soon

she will be a great deal taller, she's growing so very

rapidly."
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"As tall as you!" cried Guy, in undisguised dis

may and astonishment. He had so pinned his faith

upon the youth of Olave—it was the one apparent

discrepancy between the two girls that had really

comforted him. "Why, I thought from the way you

always spoke of her that she was quite a small

child!"

"She will be seventeen in September; you know

I married at seventeen," said Lady Trent. "And

she is such a dear pretty child, Guy. Aggie's kept

her almost too much of a child to my thinking, but I

gave her a free hand, so I mustn't complain. It will

be different in the future."

"Different? How do you mean different?" in

quired Guy.

"Well, I mean, I have rather changed my mind

about leaving her down at Cheldon. I don't sup

pose you thought I was a particularly devoted

mother, did you, Guy? But Olave's illness opened

my eyes. If I had lost her—" She paused, and her

face turned suddenly pale. "It taught me how dear

she was." She changed her tone to a more normal

and matter-of-fact one. "I'm certain she's going

to be pretty and a great success. I am looking for

ward to having her here with us directly we return

from our honeymoon."

"Here—widh us?" said Quinn, in a tone that

seemed to justify Miss Ardern's most gloomy prog

nostications. "Why, I thought you told me that she

always lived with your sister, that you had no in

tention of having her with you?"

"So I did, but that was before her illness. She

has lived all her life with Aggie at Cheldon—that

proves that I did mention Cheldon to you—but the

time has come for me to look after my own daugh

ter. There are little things I want to change.

She's led too quiet a life, she's hardly seen anyone.
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That isn't the way to bring up a girl in these days,

Guy. But apart from that I want to have my

daughter with me."

She spoke now in a frank, decided tone. If

Quinn had had more experience of Felicity he would

have known also how futile would be any remon

strance on his part.

His expression of dismay did not escape her.

"This is quite a new idea !" he said warmly, "and

I am sure that to have a third person always with

us will be a decided geneI"

"I'm sorry you don't like the idea, Guy. But

that's because you haven't seen Olave. When you

do you will change your mind. She will make a per

fectly charming addition to our household."

"I don't feel like taking to an almost grown-up

stepdaughter," he declared. "I am sure she will be

horribly in the way!"

This second manifestation of ill-humor astonished

her even more than the first. She hoped that he was

not bad-tempered. Hitherto she had only seen the

pleasant, agreeable side of him. Yet she was not

altogether displeased to find that he intended to be

master. Felicity had had her own way too long

to resent a change of the kind. She was falling

little by little under the old spell which had first

turned her thoughts to him during that yachting

trip. His fascination for her had not really

diminished.

"She will not be at all in the way," she said,

after a moment's pause. "I shan't let her. She

won't interfere with you in the least. Don't, please,

make any more objections, Guy. We have both

got to make certain sacrifices to marry each other,

haven't we? I really think mine are the hardest. So

you see there must be give and take !" She smiled

at him now with a confident affection that touched
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him. "And I know you have only got to see her,

you won't be able to help taking to her—she's such

a lovely child!"

Take to her? He had a vision of Primavera

then ; her soft face flooded with color, her dark eyes

uplifted to his. A lovely child! Did he not know

how lovely? The Fates were beginning to torture

their victim now; he could feel their nets enclosing

him fast so that he could never escape.

His face grew suddenly changed and rather aged.

"Anyhow, I think I'd rather you left her at Chel-

don for a bit."

His voice sounded rough.

"I have promised to relieve Aggie of the re

sponsibility of her. It isn't fair to either of them

to leave Olave down there always. And besides

I wish to have her, Guy."

He began to see that all his protests, direct and

indirect, had piteously failed. He felt like a man

lost in a dark maze from which there was no exit.

There was nothing to be done now except to defer

the actual meeting with Olave for as long as pos

sible. There was always a chance—just the frail

ghost of a chance—that the girl he had met in the

woods was not after all Olave Trent. But what a

fool he had been! What a fool! And his folly

promised a ripe and full harvest of consequences

that might even wreck the destiny that had been in

imagination so fair.

"There's one more thing, Guy," said Felicity, "I

hope you won't mind my being frank about it.

You're not a devout Catholic, I know, so I'm sure

you won't try any proselytizing tricks with Olave?

She's at such a susceptible age and novelty has a

great charm. I shouldn't like her to become a

Catholic. Nether Cheldon will be hers one of these

days and I shouldn't like to think it had passed into

Catholic hands."
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"You may be quite sure that I shall never have

the slightest wish to convert her," he said. "And

I am afraid you need fear nothing from my ex

ample." It was almost savage the way in which he

now turned the edge of the sword against himself.

Felicity looked relieved.

"I'm glad you're not intransigeant, Guy. I don't

think I could have married a Catholic who was."

He was almost glad when tea was over and he

could decently make an excuse to depart. Even

Felicity felt that the interview had not been in close

correspondence with her own imagining of it. Some

thing had gone a little awry from the very begin

ning, first about Cheldon and then about Olave. It

seemed to her, too, when he rose to go away and

stooped to touch her lips with his own that the em

brace lacked ardor.

"You're not really annoyed, are you, Guy?"

she asked, looking at his handsome, discontented,

rather sullen face.

She looked beautiful thus, seen close and smiling

with lips and eyes.

He melted a little before this appeal and the

second kiss was less cold; there was almost a sug

gestion of remorse in it.

"Oh, my dearest, can't you see I want to be alone

with you? I don't want a third person eternally

hereP'

"It's a pity I'm a widow with an only daughter,"

she said smiling, yet with no hint of giving away.

"But you must try to put up with me, with us, I mean.

Now don't pretend that I didn't tell you I was a

widow with a daughter even though you have for

gotten about Cheldon!"

Forgotten about Cheldon? Well, there was no

fear of his ever forgetting in the future that most

odious and ill-fated of Cotswold names 1 Upper

Cheldon, Nether Cheldon, Cheldon on the Hill and
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Cheldon Parva, his mind rapidly reviewed the whole

horrible gamut of Cheldons! What had he done

that it should write itself across his life in these in

delible characters? The very word pursued him,

and mocked him like a relentless and haunting

ghost.

That slim slip of a girl—a Dryad called into mor

tal semblance by the first kiss of love, his kiss. Was

she destined to come eternally between him and the

woman he still believed that he loved? Would she

avenge the trivial wrong he had done her by taking

all the sweetness out of his life? Only he knew

that he could never live side by side with her, in the

same house, meeting her daily. No one, even

Felicity, could ask that of him.

CHAPTER XI

OLAVE MAKES A CONFESSION

WHEN Guy had gone Felicity realized how near

their discussions had approached to actual

disagreement. She could not "help seeing that he

was very much opposed to the idea of having Olaye

to live with them. Yet even in retrospect this cir

cumstance did not satisfactorily explain his mood

throughout the interview, a mood which had both

baffled and perplexed her. Of course he had the

artistic temperament which often led men into by

ways of nervous moodiness ; she was quite prepared

to make ample allowances for that. But it must

not be allowed to hang like a curtain of darkness

over their first hours spent together as engaged

lovers.

"It's all nonsense, he must learn to like her," she
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thought to herself when he had taken his departure.

She dismissed the subject from her mind with the

happy ease of a person who is accustomed to im

pose her will upon others.

Indeed, to give way in the matter never occurred

to her for a moment. She was quite convinced that

when Guy saw Olave—and of course he must see her

as soon as possible—he would be immediately at

tracted by the brightness and beauty and charm of

her.

She was flattered, nevertheless, by his obvious de

sire to be alone with her when they were married.

"I shall tell Olave directly I go home," she

thought to herself.

Her heart grew soft when she thought of Olave.

She was going, perhaps, to be as selfish in her new

devotion to her as she had been in her past neglect.

For she did not disguise to herself that so far she

was the only one who would be in the least in favor

of the plan. Agnes would be miserable and very

lonely without the girl ; Guy objected most strongly

to the thought of having her with them. And

Olave? It was unlikely that just at first Olave

would be keenly anxious to leave the home where

her life had been spent.

Lady Trent discovered, however, during her short

stay in London that Guy's mood was no passing

thing. His book was finished, he informed her, so

it was not that which was worrying him. But he

was certainly not the pleasant, agreeable companion

she had hoped to find, and once or twice she found

herself wondering what had happened to him dur

ing the interval between her first departure for Chel-

don and her return to London. She believed that

he loved her, that he was not regretting his en

gagement, but she felt certain that ne was keeping

something from her. Felicity was the least curious
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of women, she was always far too much occupied

with her own affairs for that, and she had long ago

learned the wisdom of never asking questions. She

did not try therefore to discover what ailed him.

But in consequence of this, of something inexplicable

and disquieting in his attitude, she left London

rather sooner than she had originally intended. But

when he came to see her off at Paddington and she

repeated her invitation to him to come down to

Cheldon as soon as he liked, she was met by excuses.

Not a definite refusal but an unflattering reluctance

that was not in the least disguised. She felt a sud

den chill of disappointment. She had wanted to

welcome him to her own home, to see him with

Agnes and Olave, to admit him into that family in

timacy that was beginning to be so precious to her.

And Guy plainly showed her that he was in no hurry

to submit to the ordeal.

During Lady Trent's absence in London Olave

was carried out into the garden for the first time.

She lay on a couch in the shadow of the group of

cedars. Through the flat black branches, emerald-

tipped, she could see glimpses of the grey line of

hills beyond the park, and of Ardern's Knoll with

its clump of beeches and pines stenciled against the

dear sky.

She was lying there with half-closed eyes with a

smile on her lips one afternoon, when Miss Ardern

came upon her. She approached her unperceived,

and it seemed to her—one of the least imaginative of

women—that the girl was indulging in some strange

secret dream that softened all the lines of her deli

cately-drawn face and made her look at once younger

and happier and yet in a sense more mature. This

look stirred anew all the misgivings in Agnes Ar

dern's heart. For, somehow, she was reminded

sharply of what Felicity had been eighteen years ago.
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Through the irritable querulous stage of Olave's

convalescence Miss Ardern had proved all that was

gentle and patient and enduring. She could not but

feel that apart from everything else there was a

heavy trial in store for her niece. How would she

bear that exile from Cheldon? Agnes felt almost

like a traitor for giving her no hint of that impend

ing calamity. For would not Olave very justifiably

feel herself to be the victim of her mother's latest

caprice ? Would she not rebel against that proposed

change ? Musing thus Agnes came close to her and

laid her hand softly upon hers.

Olave looked up startled by the sudden touch.

There was an almost guilty expression on her face,

as if she feared that Miss Ardern might have the

power to read those wonderful secret thoughts of

hers.

To-day Olave looked almost well. She had a

strong young constitution and this had been her first

experience of a severe illness. She was getting

rapidly better. Perhaps the time had come ? Agnes

sat down by her side.

"What are you thinking of, Olave?" she asked.

Olave did not speak. She lay there gazing at her

aunt with an expression of terror in her eyes.

What did Aunt Aggie know? Had she guessed

anything?

A kind of panic seized Olave and suddenly she

began to cry in a frightened way, as a child does

when he finds himself detected in some nursery crime.

Perhaps, Miss Ardern had found out all about those

secret meetings in the woods. Her illness had in no

way diminished the impression they had made upon

Olave's mind and heart. But although they had

been so beautiful Olave felt both guilty and ashamed

when she looked back upon them. Sometimes she

had even believed that her illness, with all its pain
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and suffering, had been in a sense a punishment.

There was something terrible to her in this thought.

She had been deceitful and underhand; she had

stolen away day after day to meet this man, a stran

ger of whom she knew nothing, and then just as

she was preparing to do so for the last time she had

been stricken down by this sudden illness. The

thought made her long to make a full confession to

her aunt. The reproaches of her own shamed con

science had begun to be very unbearable.

"Why are you crying, Olave?" inquired Miss

Ardern, in a tone of mild astonishment. "I have not

said anything to make you cry."

Olave continued to sob convulsively. She hid her

face in her handkerchief.

"I really can't let you cry like this," said Miss

Ardern, with a hint of severity in her voice ; "it will

only make you ill again. You must control yourself

for I haven't' said anything that could possibly upset

you. But if you were thinking of something you

have done, something that perhaps you have been

keeping from me, you had far better relieve your

mind by telling me about it. I have never been

harsh with you, my dear, and I am not likely to

begin now while you are still .so weak."

There was a good deal of kind quiet persuasion in

Miss Ardern's voice as she said these encouraging

words. But there was firmness, too, because she was

convinced now that Olave had something to hide

from her and she was determined to know what it

was. She told herself it was because she dreaded,

almost more than anything in the world, a repetition

of Felicity's experience in the life of Felicity's

daughter.

Olave pulled herself together, yielding as one ac

customed to the voice of unquestionable authority.

She stopped crying with an effort but her words were

still interrupted by a breathless sobbing.
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"Aunt Aggie, there is something I want to tell

you. Only please don't scold me more than you

can help, ana please, please don't tell mother !"

"I can not make any promises. But you can, I

think, trust me to do what is best and wisest for

you," she answered in her steady voice.

And she laid her hand again on Olave's as if to

give her the requisite courage to proceed.

There was something reassuring in the touch.

Miss Ardern knew perfectly well that she was

about to receive the explanation of all those con

fused, delirious utterances that had so startled and

alarmed her on that first night of her return. And

she saw that across Olave's fear and reluctance there

was also an inconsistent eagerness to make the con

fession and thereby unburden her soul.

Olave looked at her aunt and saw that her face

was unusually grave, even a little stern.

"You will be dreadfully displeased with me, Aunt

Aggie," she said, almost in a whisper.

The pressure of her aunt's hand comforted her.

Her thin fingers clung to it as once they had dung

to Guy's hand out there in the woods when the fierce

storm and wild sweeping darkness had descended

upon them.

"It happened when you were away with mother—

just before I was ill," said Olave. Her cheeks were

flushed now and her dark eyes were brilliant with

excitement and ill-suppressed fear. She looked ex

traordinarily like Felicity in the days when Sir Digby

Trent had so obstinately wooed her.

"I—met a man in the woods—in Ardern's Knoll

—" said Olave, and the words sounded tragic in

their dire import to Miss Ardern's ears, "and I

think I fell in love with him." She turned her face

away from her aunt in an extremity of shame and

distress. "He fell in love with me, too, that is why

I stayed out so late in the rain."
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"A man in the woods? In Ardern's Knoll?"

repeated Miss Ardern, with actual dismay.

At the worst she told herself she had anticipated

a harmless escapade with Tom Mercer who had

always shown a certain liking for Olave.

"This man—who is he? What is his name?" she

demanded sternly. She passed in rapid review the

young unmarried men of the neighborhood. There

were not many, and she did not know of one who

would venture to induce Miss Trent of Nether Chel-

don to meet him clandestinely in Ardern's Knoll.

"He never told me who he was," said Olave;

"and I didn't tell him my name either. He wished

to have it like that."

"How often did you meet him?" Miss Ardern

was resolved to show no mercy in her questioning

till she had extracted the uttermost truth from Olave.

"Three or four days running until I was ill. I

was too ill to go that last time, and now I think he

must have gone away."

"Did this man actually tell you that he loved

you, Olave?"

"Yes, Aunt Aggie," answered Olave in a low

voice.

"He did not," continued Miss Ardern almost

harshly, "ask you to marry him?"

"No, he couldn't do that. But he explained why,"

said Olave simply.

Miss Ardern's heart sank.

"He wasn't married?" she asked. There was

something sharply anxious in her tone as if she were

no longer able to repress a fear that was becoming

acute.

"No, but he is going to be very soon," answered

Olave. ''I didn't Know that at first—I thought al

most he wanted to marry me if he did not think me

too young. But he was already engaged or nearly
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so. At first I cried, you see I thought he did really

love me—only me. I—I—let him kiss me," she

added.

"He kissed you, Olave?" said Miss Ardern, look

ing at her niece with eyes that were strangely stern.

"This man whose name you did not know?"

"You see I thought we should soon be engaged—

like mother who was engaged when she was very

little older than I am now.

The case was difficult to deal with. It was so

evident that no thought of the flagrancy of such

behavior seemed to have occurred to Olave. The

secrecy with which the affair had been conducted had

touched her conscience for she was naturally of a

very frank disposition, and this had moved her to

make a confession. But when she spoke of those

past kisses there was more pride than shame in her

voice and eyes.

Miss Ardern had never known the kiss of love.

It was something that, whether for good or ill, had

remained outside her own experience. Perhaps she

had not missed it very much, perhaps she had not

greatly desired it. All her love had been centered

simply, wholesomely, and unselfishly around the per

sons of her father, her sister, and then her niece.

But she grieved, as older women often may, over a

too premature experience of love in one for whom

they care very much. It seemed to have robbed

Olave of something of her soft bloom, of her first

ignorant innocence. Something that indubitably

should have been kept for the man she would here

after marry.

Perhaps after all Felicity with her firsthand knowl

edge of the world and of life would have been far

more capable of dealing adequately with such a

situation.

"Olave," she said at last, almost in despair, "did
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you never think it was very wrong to go and meet

this man alone in the woods and to let him behave

in this way to you?"

"I was afraid that if you found out about it you

might be very angry," said Olave, in a low troubled

voice. "But he is so much older than I am, and he

said it wasn't wrong, so I thought perhaps it was all

right."

"Even though you felt you were doing something

I should not approve of?"

"I never disobeyed you!" cried Olave eagerly;

"you have never forbidden me to go to Ardern's

Knoll alone. I did not go outside our own place."

Miss Ardern felt a rising and fierce indignation

against this man who, disregarding all her careful

precautions for the proper protection of her niece,

had thus stolen in and won—how far she did not

yet know—the first young love of her heart.

"He must be a perfectly horrible man," she said

warmly.

"Oh, but he really wasn't ! He was most aw

fully nice. He was quite a dear and you would

have liked him, too. He was so gay and—greedy !"

"Greedy?" repeated Miss Ardern, in an amazed

tone.

"You see we had a picnic together and I took

strawberries and peaches—that was on the second

day. He ate them nearly all. He did so enjoy the

peaches—luckily there were two splendid ones."

Miss Ardern was now deeply mystified. She

hardly knew how to classify the adventure.

"He was staying with the Mercers," continued

Olave, "and, perhaps, some day when you see her

you could find out from Lady Mercer who it was

who was staying there just when I was taken ill.

But you mustn't tell her anything. He was par

ticularly anxious that the Mercers shouldn't know

anything about our—our picnics."
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This statement relieved in some measure the acute

apprehension of Miss Ardern. Lady Mercer's

guests might conceivably be a trifle unconventional,

but at least they were probably respectable members

of society. The man had no doubt found it

agreeable to philander with a young and pretty girl

in the woods. Perhaps he did not perceive how dif

ferent Olave was from the usual modern "flapper."

Or did this difference constitute a fresh charm in his

eyes? She began to think the adventure, although

foolish, had also probably been quite harmless.

"Olave, I am very glad you have told me," she

said after a moment's pause, "but now I think you

have talked about it quite enough. I'll find out

what I can from Lady Mercer later on without be

traying your very silly little secret. You have been

silly, you know, and you've behaved very vulgarly,

like a common little girl who has never been taught

anything." There was a touch of anger in her

voice, and Agnes Ardern had very seldom been

angry with Olave. She had always punished her

as little as possible, and she did not quite understand

why she wished so strongly that it had been possible

to punish her now. Perhaps it was to teach her

a necessary lesson so that she might be saved from

the fate of Felicity.

"I am sorry," said Olave weakly. The rebuke

seemed to sting afresh that sense of shame. "But

you won't tell mother, will you?"

"I think at present it will be best not to mention

the matter to her. She will be here this evening.

And she is sure to be tired after her journey in the

heat."

"Oh, I don't want her to know ever" said Olave

dismayed. "She might say something to Lady Mer

cer who always tells Judy everything and then I

should never hear the end of it from Judy and Babs

and the boys !"
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Her whole attitude was such a curious admixture

of childishness and mature experience that again

Miss Ardern felt powerless to cope with the situa

tion. She wished it had only been possible to tell

Felicity the whole story, and appeal to her for calm

and wise and temperate advice.

She knew that the legend of the slumbering prin

cess in Briar Rose, kissed to awakening by the in

truding prince, has many analogies in real life. It

remained to see how far that awakening had been

effected, and in what measure Olave haa given him

her love.

Then, as if in answer to these questions, Olave

stretched out her hand and said timidly :

"Dear Aunt Aggie, il you only knew how I long

and long to see him again ! If he were to come now,

walking across the grass toward us, it would send me

mad with joy. Only," her voice sank, "there isn't

really any hope of his being free. That other

woman—I know she must love him—she couldn't

help herself ! I sometimes wonder if she loves him

as much as I do, and if she is as happy as—as I

should have been, to know she is going to be his

wife."

After that there seemed really very little doubt

as to the impression which that first kiss had made

upon the slumbering princess, who had been guarded

with such tender care and vigilance as if from this

very possibility.

CHAPTER XII

LADY TRENT ANNOUNCES HER ENGAGEMENT

FURTHER conversation was rendered impossible

by the arrival of Felicity, who appeared from

the library window looking radiantly beautiful and

extremely happy. She wore 3 cool grey linen coat
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and skirt and a broad-brimmed white hat, and she

looked ve.ry little older than Olave herself.

"Dear Aggie—darling Olave !" she murmured,

kissing them both in turn. "I hope you haven't had

tea yet, I'm dying for mine. We must have it out

here."

She sank into one of the wicker-chairs on the

lawn, and leaning back looked for a moment at*

tentively at Olave.

Her whole aspect was softened, and it was ob

vious that things were going well with her. She

had forgotten Guy's odd moodiness and had con

vinced herself that it was of no importance. And

all the time in the train she had been eagerly look

ing forward to seeing Olave again, and to the de

lightful task of unfolding future plans to her.

There was something very brilliant and vivid

about her to-day, something that compelled attention

and admiration. Agnes knew as she looked at her

that she was finding happiness in her engagement, it

made her look changed and young as a successful

love-affair so often does when a woman is past her

first youth.

"I will tell them to bring tea at once," said Miss

Ardern, rising and going toward the house.

She had a strong feeling that Felicity wished to be

alone with her daughter.

Olave lay back on the couch and closed her eyes.

Her mother's sudden arrival had made her feel tired

and nervous; she almost disliked being left alone

with her.

"I hope you are feeling ever so much better,

darling," said Lady Trent, and she moved her chair

a little nearer to Olave's couch.

Olave opened her eyes. A kind of constraint

came over her. She wished that Aunt Agnes had

not gone away.
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"I am much better, thank you, mother. I really

feel almost well."

"I'm so glad," said Lady Trent. "We must have

some drives together directly you are fit for it."

She spoke with her usual careless charm. Olave

felt a little surprised at the suggestion, she could not

remember that her mother had ever invited her to

go for a drive with her before. It meant, perhaps,

that she intended to spend some little time at Chel-

don, instead of rushing off elsewhere after a few

days' visit.

Lady Trent could not but observe the gloom that

had come over her. Olave had relapsed into that

constrained silence which is so painful between peo

ple who are closely related and who ought to be very

dear to each other. It told her that the task of win

ning her daughter's affections had still to be accom

plished.

Agnes, who had purposely left them alone to

gether, would have given worlds to have prevented

the interview between them which, given Felicity's

eager imperious temperament, could not long be

delayed. She dreaded its effect upon Olave. Would

the mother's confession surprise Olave into a recital

of her own love-affair? If Felicity succeeded in

evoking any sympathy from Olave by the announce

ment of her recent engagement to Quinn, it was more

than probable that this would happen. The thought

made Agnes vaguely anxious. She did not wish

anything of the kind to take place. She was afraid

that Felicity might be seriously angry with her daugh

ter, and might also blame her for not guarding the

girl more securely.

There seemed to Agnes a subtle danger in the

changed attitude of Felicity toward Olave. The

separation had been so complete, had indeed lasted

so long, that the girl was not able to remember any
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other condition of things, and the estrangement thus

effected had been, to say the least of it, a very un

natural one. It was not a thing that could be altered

in a single day. One can not establish intimacy and

confidence, to say nothing of love, by a wave, so to

speak, of the wand. Much readjustment would be

required to construct and consolidate the proposed

change so as to make it perfectly acceptable to Olave.

It would be an upheaval which would probably cause

her suffering. Agnes felt certain that there would

be trouble with Olave at first. Afterward, when

Felicity's charm and fascination, combined with her

love, had done their work, the mother would without

doubt conquer. There was surely no possibility of

ultimate failure for this mission of Felicity's. But

it would not be easy, and at first she might meet with

a not unmerited resistance. And with what temper

would Lady Trent encounter such resistance? She

had a strong will, and when it met with sustained

opposition she could be a very hard woman.

Agnes longed anxiously to hear how Olave had

received the information of her mother's betrothal

and of the impending change in her own life.

Under the cedars Felicity was saying:

"Olave, dear, there is something I want to tell

you very much. I think I should like you to hear it

now, before Aggie comes back."

"Yes, mother?" said Olave, in a cool interroga

tive tone. She was not interested in any communi

cation her mother could offer, and there was a com

plete absence of cordiality from her manner.

She was, however, perfectly polite ; she had not

forgotten that little scolding Felicity had bestowed

upon her when she first returned from abroad.

"I think you will be very much astonished," said

Felicity, "when I tell you that I am going to be

married again, Olave."
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She quickly perceived that her words had aroused

Olave brusquely from her attitude of indolent at

tention. A wave of crimson flooded her face. She

looked at her mother and in her eyes there was a

kind of dull envy. She envied her beauty, her hap

piness, her radiant delicious appearance of perfect

health. It seemed such a long time since she herself

had felt quite well and strong. Not since that wet

Sunday evening in Ardern's Knoll.

"Are you?" she said. "Will it be soon?"

"Yes, I think it will be quite soon. Perhaps at

the end of next month or early in September," said

Felicity carelessly.

Olave did not ask the name of her future step

father. She waited a little and then she said impul

sively :

"How very happy you must be. I think it must

be so wonderful to be engaged to someone you really

love more than all the world, and who loves you,

too."

She wondered in a dazed way if her mother cared

for the man she was going to marry as she had

herself cared for that man she had met day after

day in Ardern's Knoll. But it couldn't be the same,

she decided after a brief review of the situation.

Her mother had known long ago what it meant to

love and to be loved. And Olave was too young

to believe that the human heart is capable of loving

twice.

But something in her words had evoked Lady

Trent's surprise.

"Why, my dear child, what can you possibly know

about it?" she inquired, with a touch of derision in

her voice. She had not suspected this strain of sen

timentality in her daughter and considered that

Agnes ought to have discovered and corrected it.

Olave, feeling that she had made a false step,

colored even more deeply. She had the uncomfort
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able feeling that her body was red hot from her

forehead down to her toes. She was ashamed of

herself for this foolish betrayal of emotion, and

could only hope that her mother had not noticed it.

Unfortunately for her Felicity was by nature ex

tremely observant and critical and the blush, follow

ing upon Olave's rather surprising comment, made

her feel vaguely anxious and still slightly annoyed

with Agnes.

"I thought Aggie didn't let you read novels," she

said rather severely.

"She doesn't," said Olave. "She was angry when

she found me reading one only the other day."

Lady Trent returned to the subject in hand, waiv

ing for the moment the discussion of mysterious and

perplexing side-issues.

"I shall want him to see you very soon," she said.

"I am so anxious that you should like each other.

You must get well quickly, Olave."

Olave regarded her mother with increased in

terest and attention. How wonderful—how won

derful, so ran her thoughts, to know that your wed

ding was to be perhaps next month.

"When you were first married," she said, looking

at Felicity with eyes that since her illness had become

slightly too large for her face, "you were very little

older than I am now."

"Yes,'' said Felicity, "it is a great mistake for any

girl to marry as young as that. One's relations

ought not to allow it."

But if you love a person very much," said Olave,

"it would be cruel of anyone to prevent your marry

ing him."

Again Felicity felt that anxious wonder. Did

Agnes know that Olave had such thoughts as these?

"Even if you love a person very much it is wiser

to wait," she said briskly.

Olave felt again that curious dull envy of her
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mother. Not only now because she was happy and

beautiful and in such radiant health, but because she

possessed such complete liberty and independence,

and had full power to control her life and actions.

There was no one to tell her that things were wrong,

and to scold her for meeting people and for listening

to words of love. She was certain, too, that if her

mother chanced to hear of it she would also con

demn with unhesitating severity the history of her

meetings with the strange young man in the woods.

"You haven't asked his name. Don't you wish

to hear it?" said Lady Trent.

"Please tell me," said Olave.

She was back again in the delicious contemplation

of her own dream; she hardly heeded what her

mother was saying.

"His name is Guy Quinn. You may have heard

of him, he is quite a well-nown novelist."

Olave turned to her mother with increased atten

tion. "Oh, I have heard of him," she said eagerly.

"I began to read one of his books once, but Aunt

Aggie was angry and took it away from me."

Felicity smiled.

"Of course he doesn't profess to write for little

girls. But when you are older you shall read them

all."

"I wonder if he writes out-of-doors?" said Olave

softly.

It was strange that this Mr. Quinn whom her

mother was to marry should also be a writer. Per

haps the two men knew each other.

Felicity, who had no clue to Olave's mysterious

utterance, was again a little startled at the unusual

comment.

"Oh, I shouldn't think so. Probably he writes in

his study in the ordinary prosaic way. Unless he's

traveling abroad he prefers to live in London."
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Suddenly she bent over her daughter and took

her hand in hers.

"Olave, darling, there's something else I want to

tell you. Something that concerns yourself. You

have lived here all these years with Aunt Aggie,

perhaps you have come to think of Cheldon as your

home. But I want to change all that. I see that it

isn't right for me to give you up so entirely to

Aggie—" She hesitated for Olave's face had be

come hard and set and there was a startled incredu

lous expression in her eyes. What did her mother

mean? What change was to be inaugurated? She

drew her hand away.

"I'm not going to wander about the world any

more," continued Lady Trent, "you see I shall have

Guy to look after and he prefers to live a great deal

in London and there will be his work to consider.

So when we come back from our honeymoon I'm

going to have you with us in Waverton Street. That

little front room above mine is being decorated for

you—I chose such pretty curtains and a charming

paper before I left London. So in the future, you

see, darling, we shall not be separated; we shall be

together, and I am sure it will make us both very

happy."

As she said these words Lady Trent threw all that

fascination and charm of which she was capable into

her voice and manner. She did this purposely.

Often and often she had been able to overcome a

little hostility and disapproval in others by such

means. She was aware of her own power and she

used it now to win Olave.

But when she had finished speaking she saw that

her words had not had the desired effect upon Olave

who still stared at her with dark unbelieving eyes.

"Leave Aunt Aggie and Cheldon !" she cried,

with a sob in her throat that she was not able to
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control; "you surely can't mean to be as cruel to me

as all that ! I knew you didn't care for me and that

was why you would never have me with you—even

Judy said there couldn't be any other reason, but I

never thought you would want to hurt me!"

She uttered the words pitilessly as if the truth

were being forced from her lips. Lady Trent drew

back a little.

"I cruel? I hurt you? Olave, what are you

saying?"

Had she come too late to overcome this hostility

and dislike?

For an answer Olave burst into a fit of passionate

weeping.

"I couldn't, oh, I couldn't !" she sobbed at last.

"Why, I hardly know you—you're a stranger to me.

And I love Aunt Aggie—it would kill me to go away

from her."

Felicity said very gravely:

"Olave, it is possible that I may deserve these

hard things you are saying to me. But I am your

mother and I love you. And I am going to do what

I consider will be best for us both.

Olave went on quietly sobbing, she made no effort

to restrain her tears. At that moment she felt that

she hated her mother. It was a wicked, wicked feel

ing, but then her mother was cruel to talk of taking

her away from Cheldon. But her will was law, and

Olave realized that neither she nor her aunt would

be able to resist it in the long run. They would

have to give in before this superior power.

"Now don't cry like a baby, Olave. I want you

to try and look at it sensibly. You'll have lots of

advantages in London that you could never have

here." Lady Trent's voice was patient, but there

was a touch of firmness in her manner that warned

Olave she had better dry her tears.
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"Does—does Aunt Aggie know?" she asked, turn

ing a tear-stained face to her mother.

"Yes, I have told her what I intend to do."

"Doesn't she mind?"

"Mind? Why should she mind? You are not

her child, Olave. I am the only person who has any

right to order your life."

Still it was a trifle discouraging to find that Olave

was no less opposed to the scheme than Guy had

been.

"In London," continued Felicity, "you will meet

people ; you will know girls of your own age, and you

can attend classes. Here you see no one, and I am

sure you are very backward."

"Meet people?" repeated Olave. "What sort of

people?"

"My friends and Guy's. You hardly know any

of my friends and naturally I have a great many.

Guy also knows a number of interesting people—

famous authors and artists."

"Authors?" Olave seized upon the word almost

with avidity.

"Yes. Being one himself brings him into contact

with literary people. I am sure when you once get

accustomed to the change you will be very happy.

You will find your new life interesting and agree

able."

Olave smiled, and in her smile there was some

thing of contentment as if the future had disclosed

rays of unsuspected light.

"Already you're beginning to think it may not be

quite so horrible, aren't you?" said Felicity tenderly.

"Yes—yes," said Olave.

Lady Trent stooped and kissed her.

"You must never think I want to hurt you—I love

you too much. But I am sure the time has come

when we ought to know each other better."
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Olave returned the embrace. She saw in Felicity

now someone who would lead her into other worlds.

And there surely she would meet once more the man

who had called her Primavera in the woods.

"Shall you be married here in Cheldon?" she

asked.

"Oh, no, in London. I think perhaps at the

Oratory. You see Guy isn't of the same religion as

we are—he's a Roman Catholic. It won't make any

difference to us, we shall go to church together with

out him. He isn't at all a strict one, so he won't bother

his head about converting us!"

She was aware now that Olave was looking at

her with a greatly increased interest.

"But how perfectly thrilling to be a Roman Cath

olic!" she said with a kind of suppressed excite

ment; "doesn't it really make you want to be one

too? I think if I were very fond of a person, so

fond that I was going to marry him, I should want

to be of the same religion !"

"You forget that I am not a sentimental school

girl," said Lady Trent with a smile that had in it

something of contempt. "I should never dream of

changing my religion for any man."

But it came into her mind that if she had tried

to know Guy better on that spiritual plane, which

no one can entirely avoid, it would have helped him

immeasurably. She was to bring him none of that

youthful ardor for spiritual things which might have

influenced him powerfully and made their love a

much more beautiful thing. She was envious at

that moment of Olave's youth, its freshness, its

eagerness.

She and Guy were to be quite apart and separate

in all the things that concerned religion. There

might even come a day when he would need help

and she would not be able to give it. And a younger

woman—a girl perhaps a few years older than
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Olave—would have wished to be of the same relig

ion, so that between his soul and hers there should

be no dividing gulf.

"Perhaps he will sometimes tell me about it, I

should like to know a little." Olave's eyes, now

very bright and eager, were fixed upon her mother.

Felicity's brows contracted in a faint frown. She

was determined to avoid that contingency if possible.

"I don't think he'll care to speak of it," she said,

"he isn't at all devout. I was even surprised that

he was so anxious for the ceremony to take place in

a Catholic church." She did not know quite why

she said this, but she was again a little astonished at

the interest Olave was displaying in the matter.

But, then, throughout the interview Olave had

continually surprised her. What, for instance, had

so rapidly reconciled her to the prospect of the im

pending change? Vehement passionate mutiny had

suddenly given place to a joyful and eager acquies

cence. She could not remember saying anything that

could have so quickly produced this change in Olave's

attitude.

When Agnes presently came out and joined the

group under the cedars she found the mother and

daughter together looking quite happy.

"Olave and I have had a long talk," said Felicity

smiling. "And we've settled everything beautifully. '

After tea Agnes Ardern was left alone with Olave.

She was very anxious to hear the result of the inter

view. Whatever had taken place between Felicity

and her child it was easy to see that perfect harmony

now reigned.

"Aunt Aggie, I've something wonderful to tell

you," said Olave.

Agnes came a little nearer.

"So you are glad your mother is going to be mar

ried again?" she asked.
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"Yes, but it isn't only that. She wants me to go

and live with her in London !"

Miss Ardern's heart gave a sudden and sharp

twinge of pain just as if a sword had pierced it.

And yet how natural that a girl of Olave's age should

delight in the prospect of a complete and exciting

change. Had she learned, among other lessons, that

her life at Cheldon was dull in its calm and ordered

monotony? Had this man painted an agreeable

picture of the world that lay beyond those grey hills

that enclosed her home ?

"Does the idea please you so much, Olave?" asked

Miss Ardern.

"At first I cried and made a fuss," Olave con

fessed, "and behaved rather like a baby. I said I

couldn't leave Cheldon and it was cruel to make me

go away. But mother was most awfully sweet and

kind, and she said she was sure I should like my new

life and find it interesting, and then that I should

meet all sorts of literary people and artists because

Mr. Quinn is a writer and knows a great many

authors. Oh, Aunt Aggie," clasping her hands to

gether and gazing at Miss Ardern with bright ex

cited eyes, "do you think I shall perhaps meet him

there? For he told me he was an author and wrote

novels."

Miss Ardern's face grew stern.

"Did you say all that to Felicity?" she inquired.

"Did you explain why you wanted to go to London?"

"No," said Olave abashed, "I shouldn't like her

to know. I've a kind of feeling she would be angry

with me. And I don't want her to be angry now

that she seems really beginning to care about me a

little."

"I am sure you are not likely to meet this man in

London," said Miss Ardern; "it is a very big place,

and I think it most improbable that he should ever

come to your mother's house. You ought not to
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wish to see him again, it would put you in an ex

ceedingly awkwara position. He is probably mar

ried by this time and has forgotten all about you.

If you were to meet him in your mother's house it

would only make you feel terribly ashamed of your

past conduct. I am afraid he must have thought

you had not had the bringing-up of a lady !"

Olave looked sullen and a little ashamed. She

wondered why her aunt should be so disagreeably

censorious over her beautiful and thrilling adventure.

She almost wished now that she had confided in

her mother instead of in Miss Ardern. For surely

Lady Trent, who was soon going to be married her

self, would never think it so wrong and wicked to

fall in love.

The world was certainly a very puzzling place.

But she knew, too, how lovely it could be on certain

days when the sun was shining and the woods were

green, and the bracken was springing up in Ardern's

Knoll, and someone was waiting for you there under

the trees.

A strange new tenderness toward her mother

came into her heart. She felt that very soon she

would learn to love her intensely. She was much

more beautiful than Aunt Aggie, and she had such

soft gentle ways.

Olave felt for the first time a faint sense of dis

loyalty toward her aunt.

CHAPTER XIII

MISS ARDERN LEARNS THE TRUTH

HAT an odd child Olave is," said Lady

Trent to her sister that night at dinner.

"But, perhaps, it's only because I'm beginning to dis

cover how little I really know her. How strange,
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isn't it, that one should have so much to learn about

one's own child. Does she ever seem odd to you,

Aggie, or is it only my fancy?"

She leaned her chin on that pretty slim hand of

hers and looked across the table at Miss Ardern.

The two sisters were alone. Outside the summer

dusk was falling rapidly and there was no artificial

light in the room. But even in the twilight Felicity

Trent looked extraordinarily beautiful. She was

wearing a very graceful dress of shimmering green

with little bands of silver on it. Her eyes were

brilliant. Happiness had beautified her, had even

seemed to restore her very youth. Miss Ardern's

eyes softened as they rested upon this radiant vision.

She answered cautiously,

"She has changed since her illness—of course that

frequently happens, especially when there is suffer

ing. But what exactly do you mean by odd, Fay?"

"I mean some remarks she made when I told her

about my engagement."

"About your engagement?" repeated Agnes, with

a growing sense of anxiety.

"Saying how wonderful it must be to be engaged

to someone you love very much. She even said if

she loved anyone very much she would want to be

of the same religion. That was because I mentioned

that Guy was a Catholic, although I told her that

wouldn't make any difference either to her or to me.

What can a child like that know about it?"

"I suppose nearly all girls indulge in silly thoughts

about love," said Miss Ardern tranquilly.

"Yes, I suppose they do. But she said it in such

a way that she almost convinced me she had had

some actual experience of it," said Lady Trent,

looking very hard at her sister. "And I don't see

how that could have been possible. You've always

been very careful, haven't you, Aggie? I hope the

Mercer boys haven't been putting such ideas into

her head."
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The moment certainly afforded Miss Ardern an

admirable opportunity for disclosing Olave's secret

to Olave's mother. Had the relations between

mother and child been at all normal she would un

doubtedly have considered it her duty to adopt some

such course. But a second's reflection made her put

aside the idea with a kind of obstinate resolution.

Let Felicity find out what she could about her own

daughter ! It was by no means too late for her to

win her confidence as well as her love. Olave was

already beginning to come under the spell of her

mother's charm and fascination. Probably before

long the conquest would be complete. It was not

for her to step in and imperil that new harmony.

"Some day perhaps you will be able to ask her

what she meant," said Miss Ardern cautiously.

"Girls of that age are often difficult—they need very

wise handling."

"And then she changed so suddenly about going

to London," continued Felicity; "at first she cried

and behaved like a baby, and told me quite a number

of unpleasant truths such as that I'd never cared

for her and that sort of thing! I quite longed to

slap her, Aggie, but I was really wonderfully patient,

partly because I realized she was still weak and ill,

and partly because I couldn't blame her for saying

she didn't want to leave you ! She would have been

a heartless ungrateful little wretch if she hadn't

minded leaving Cheldon. Then, all of a sudden,

she changed her mind and positively jumped at the

idea of going to live in London. I'm sure I hadn't

said anything to make it sound so wildly attractive.

What could have made her change like that?"

Felicity was evidently very far from suspicioning

the truth.

In the dim light Miss Ardern's face was pale and

a trifle stern. Her sister was trying to discover some

clue to Olave's mysterious un-childlike utterances.
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She could have given it to her in half a dozen words.

In after days she used to wonder whether this prac

tical staightforward course would not have averted

much misery. But she had not then come to full

knowledge.

"By the way, I am going up to Waverton Street

next week for ten days or a fortnight and I shall

take Olave with me. I want Guy to see her and I

must go up about my trousseau," said Lady Trent.

"Why can't Mr. Quinn come down and pay us a

visit?" said Miss Ardern. "He ought to see your

home, Fay, and the garden is looking lovely now.

Besides I think London will be too hot for Olave in

July, if she needs a change at all it will be better for

her to go to the seashore."

"I couldn't possibly spare the time now to take

her to the shore," said Lady Trent with decision.

"I could take her if you wished," said Agnes.

"You don't quite understand, Aggie. I want to

have Olave with me, and the change will be excellent

for her and get her out of invalid ways. We shall

learn to know each other when we are alone there

together as we could never do here. She must begin

to realize as soon as possible that she must look to

me in the future and not to you, to feel that she is

my child and not yours. It will be a kind of trial

trip."

When Felicity spoke in that tone it was useless

to remonstrate and Agnes wisely remained silent.

"Of course, I asked Guy to come down to stay

with us but he didn't seem at all keen about it. By

the way, Aggie, he knows Cheldon. He has stayed

at the Park with Lady Mercer, and I think he must

have been actually there while we were in Devon

shire just before Olave was ill. He declares I never

told him we lived at Cheldon—I am sure I must

have, but I suppose he wasn't listening. What is

the matter, Aggie?"
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It was too dark now for her to see her sister's

face at all distinctly, but the shadows were surely

playing strange fantastic tricks with it. There

seemed to Felicity's imagination to be something of

actual horror in Agnes Ardern's expression.

"Nothing. What should be the matter, Fay?"

she said in a cold, constrained tone. "But how odd

that he should have been staying at the Mercers'."

Her eyes wide-open were fastened upon Felicity's

face. She held all the clues in her own hands now ;

there was no need to go and ask Lady Mercer for

the name of her guest. The man who had insulted

Olave with his kisses and his love in Ardern's Knoll

could be no other than the man whom Felicity had

promised to marry. And how was she to leave them

both in ignorance? How was she to keep it first

from Felicity and then from Olave? She felt a

little sick as if she had received a sudden shock of

bad news.

"After all it isn't so very odd. Guy has heaps of

friends I know nothing about. He reminded me

once of how little he knew of the details of my life.

And I could not quite understand why he seemed to

dislike the thought of coming to Cheldon. But men

so often have queer moods—I Jid not pay much

attention to it. I suppose if I had been a sentimental

girl I should have cried at his refusal to come down

here this week. Instead of which I'm perfectly

happy with you and Olave. I suppose the reason is

that I feel so sure of Guy. And our engagement is

to be such a short one, there can be no time for silly

misunderstandings and disagreements."

She was purposely disregarding the slight discord

that had crept into their discussion about Olave's

future, for she was inclined to dismiss the matter as

unimportant. She was sure that Guy would be

charmed with Olave—with her beauty and intelli

gence.
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But Agnes Ardern scarcely heard what her sister

was saying. She was almost stupefied with horror

and surprise at the disaster which seemed to be ap

proaching them all on swift feet. Would Lady

Trent ever forgive Quinn when she learned the truth

of how his days at Cheldon had been spent? Would

she ever forgive her daughter ? And Olave—Olave

would be crushed between the upper and the nether

millstone. There was no chance of Olave's being

able to escape unscathed.

"Let's go into the library," said Lady Trent rising

and switching on the electric light. "We've been

sitting here simply ages. Why, Aggie, how pale

you are to-night!" She linked her arm in her sis

ter's. "You mustn't fret about Olave, you know.

I'm going to make her perfectly happy, and we shall

often run down and stay with you. I was afraid

you'd feel badly about it at first, but I know you

think in your heart I'm doing it for the best !"

With one of her impulsive gestures she bent her

head and gave Agnes one of her rare caresses. To

her surprise she found that her sister's face was very

cold.

So, eluding and escaping observation, Olave Trent

had repeated in her own sheltered and guarded per

son something of her mother's first clandestine ex

perience of love. And with the additional complica

tion that whereas Digby Trent's intentions had been

perfectly honorable throughout, Guy Quinn was al

ready the betrothed of another woman. And that

woman, through the machinations of a surely malev

olent fate, was Olave's own mother. Was the man

so blind that he had never discerned the striking

resemblance between them? Or had Olave in her

sweet youth failed completely to remind him of the

more mature and sophisticated beauty of Felicity?

Agnes had no definite plan in her mind. She only
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felt that at all costs she must prevent that journey

of Olave's to London in the following week. She

must not be allowed to meet Guy Quinn again with

out a word of warning.

Agnes Ardern had a practical mind. She could

coldly and deliberately envisage a disagreeable truth,

nor was she one to try to deceive herself about its

essential fundamental importance. She was per

fectly aware that great issues were at stake, and that

probably for the second time Felicity would be left

bankrupt of faith and happiness. She had been no

wiser in her second choice than in her first. But,

strange to say, Miss Ardern's first concern was not

for Felicity, but for Olaye. It was the first time

perhaps that she had deliberately placed her niece

before her sister. But Felicity was no longer very

young; she had passed through fierce and stormy

experiences, and a fresh wound could never hold

for her the poignant agony of the first stab. Olave,

on the contrary, was little more than a child in years,

and she had been an absolute child in thought and

outlook until a few weeks ago when this man had

carelessly and wantonly stepped into her life and

awakened the love that was in her heart.

He had made Olave believe that he loved her

despite that engagement of his which perhaps was

not then fully ratified—he must have been on the

very eve of receiving Felicity's tardily sent letter of

acceptance which had cost so much consideration.

He had kissed her lips ! At the thought of those

traitorous kisses Miss Ardern almost boiled with

rage and anger. She would have liked to avenge

every one of them. She longed to place Guy Quinn

in the dock and convict him of a perfidy that should

set him outside the pale of all honorable men. And

out of that love affair, conducted with such prudent

and scrupulous caution, Olave had emerged deplor
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ably changed. Her whole thoughts, the whole pur

pose of her life, were strongly concentrated upon

one thing, her intense desire and determination to

meet this man again. And how simple and cruelly

inevitable that meeting would prove to be, Agnes

Ardern had just learned.

Oh, at all costs it must be frustrated! And in

her endeavor to stave off the revelation, even if only

for a time, Agnes Ardern knew that she would have

to deal with two very obstinate and resolute people

whose one wish would be to oppose her.

Suddenly some words of Felicity's returned

sharply to her memory. Olave must have learned

from Quinn that he was a Catholic. This accounted

for her utterance—to Felicity so enigmatic—in re

gard to the desirability of being of the same religion

as the person beloved. Whichever way she looked

she saw fresh difficulties and complications. It

never, however, occurred to her to question the

reality of Guy's love for her sister. This philan

dering with Olave in Ardern's Knoll had meant

nothing at all as far as Quinn was concerned. He

had found a girl eager and ready to listen to him.

Miss Ardern had no pity for him at all. Whatever

punishment might be meted out to him in the future

at the hands of Felicity, it would at least be incom

mensurable with his deserts.

Lady Trent's voice struck across her thoughts.

"Dear old Aggie, you are very dull to-night.

And just now you really looked as if you had seen

a ghost, one of the unpleasant gory kind ! Do be

nice to me, I'm so happy. I realize now that I

have never been happy all these years."

"Dear Fay, I'm so glad you are happy," mur

mured Agnes Ardern.

The old tradition triumphed. She thought to

herself:
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nust be told and

If only that were possible!

"Olave must be told and Felicity must never

know."

CHAPTER XIV

OLAVE GOES TO LONDON

iss Ardern longed to postpone the evil day until

Olave was stronger and had more perfectly

recovered from her severe illness, and would be

thus better able to endure the shock in silence and

with that fortitude for which she so earnestly hoped.

If she could only prevent Felicity from carrying

out her plan of taking Olave to London with her,

a little respite might in this way be mercifully ob

tained. In the days that followed Agnes even found

herself wishing that the girl might have some slight

relapse or complication that would effectually prevent

her from making a journey. But this was extremely

unlikely. The prospect had become so delightful

to Olave that her very pleasure in it had hastened

her recovery. She had been in a constant state of

rapturous half-suppressed excitement ever since that

conversation with her mother on the lawn. And her

newly-aroused devotion to Lady Trent deepened

daily. It sometimes even happened that Miss Ar

dern felt herself left out in the cold. It was not

only that Olave excluded her, but that Felicity was

also preoccupied with her young daughter and with

the novelty of taking up her long-neglected maternal

duties. Agnes had little opportunity of speaking

to Olave alone. The two went for daily drives to

gether, and Agnes was never invited to accompany
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them. Slowly but surely Felicity was achieving the

first steps toward a complete separation between aunt

and niece. And could she not always make this excuse,

that Agnes had been the first to point out to her

how wrong she had been to leave Olave for so

long to the care of another?

Olave threw off her invalid ways with marvelous

rapidity. She was determined to be sufficiently well

to accompany her mother to London. Made

moiselle was given a holiday and had gone away

for the present so as to leave Olave perfectly free.

Felicity found her task surprisingly easy; it is prob

able that she had never made such a swift conquest

of anyone as of her own daughter. And how per

fect the surrender had been she knew when one day

Olave impulsively put her arms round her neck and

whispered: "Oh, mother, I do love you! More

than anyone else in the world !" Felicity was touched

by the embrace, by the spontaneous words. She let

Olave cling to her, and kissed her many times, then

she said simply:

"We ought to have known each other long ago.

But we must make up for it now." All that day she

was very quiet and tender to Olave, as if the emotion

had not quite passed away.

After dinner that evening they were all sitting

in the library when nine o'clock struck. It was the

first time that Olave had dined downstairs since

her illness, and Miss Ardern, fearing that she might

be tired, said gently:

"It is your bed-time, Olave, dear."

She had always said this for a long time past

when the appointed hour for Olave's withdrawal had

come.

To-night to her astonishment Olave turned to her

mother as if for confirmation, and Felicity, without

looking at Agnes, said :
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"It's much too lovely a night to waste in bed !

If Olave doesn't feel tired she can stay with me

till ten."

She slipped her arm round Olave with a gesture

of tenderness.

Agnes Ardern went on with her knitting in silence.

Once she glanced at those two faces—so near to

gether and so strangely alike—and her calm eyes

were full of a new pity. She recognized her sister's

determination to arrange everything for Olave now,

down to the smallest detail of her daily life. And

she knew that the girl was now wholly and com

pletely on her mother's side.

It made her fear more than ever to speak to

Olave, to warn her of what most surely and in

evitably lay ahead of her. She was conscious of a

divided duty. There were moments when she be

lieved her only course was to leave Olave entirely to

her mother, and let her discover about Quinn in

the ordinary course of events.

At ten o clock Olave rose and kissed her mother

warmly and her aunt dutifully and went upstairs.

She had grown very much since her illness and now

looked unusually tall. But she was slight, and

graceful in her movements. They both watched her

as she went out of the room.

When the door had closed Felicity said :

"Aggie, dear, I hope you didn't think me a brute

just now for telling Olave that she might sit up?

You see I want to nave complete control over her.

She must obey me—only me. ' There was decision

in her voice.

Then, as if to make amends for any hardness in

the words, she stretched out a slim hand and laid it

on her sister's knee.

Agnes touched the hand with her own.

"Of course I didn't think you a brute, Fay, dear.
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You wenTquite right to remind me that I have given

up taking charge of Olave now."

"You'll be saved these little pin-pricks by my

having Olave alone with me in London," said Lady

Trent, who plainly perceived that the readjust

ment would never be satisfactorily completed at

Cheldon, since it would involve both confusion and

pain. "I know it must hurt you, Aggie, but I can't

help it. I'm so sure it's my duty that I have to

harden my heart and think only of the one thing !

You mustn't be angry with me or think me cold and

ungrateful. You've done so much for Olave !"

'I am never angry with you, Fay," said Miss Ar-

dern gravely. "I only wish you had taken Olave to

live with you when she was a baby."

"Yes, I was afraid at first I had come too late.

But that fear has quite passed. Even you must see,

I think, how absolutely devoted to me Olave has

become !"

"Yes, and I am very glad of it, Fay." Agnes put

aside her knitting. "My only wish is that you would

leave her here just through the summer. Then

perhaps in the autumn—when you come back—" she

paused. It was a desperate pitiful attempt to gain

a reprieve for Olave, indeed for them all.

Felicity frowned.

"Dear Aggie, surely a mother knows best what's

good for her own child? I really must have her all

to myself for these next few weeks without any in

terference from anyone. We must get more used to

each other. I should be ashamed for Guy to see

how unintimate we are ! It's absurd for a woman

not to know if her daughter takes sugar in her tea

or not!"

Although she spoke lightly Miss Ardern felt

that Felicity was extremely serious behind those care

lessly uttered words. She had evidently given the

matter much eyeful consideration.
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Agnes made another attempt.

"But if she is to live with you permanently in

October I think you might let her be with me until

then."

It was always difficult for her to put forth a

reason that was in some measure false, to convey an

impression that was not a strictly accurate one.

You mustn't really be jealous, Aggie. Of course,

I know you will feel parting from her very much.

But it's no use postponing it, my dear, you wouldn't

feel it any the less next October. You see I want

Olave to care for me more than anyone in the world.

It is my right—my right as her mother." Her lips

closed firmly on the words.

She did not perceive the little shudder that passed

through Agnes' frame, making her limbs tremble.

"I am not at all jealous, Fay. Have you ever

known me to be jealous? But I've had the care

of her so long I feel I know more about her health

than you do."

"Olave will soon be perfectly well. She has my

constitution, and up till now she has had splendid

health. Her cough is better, and, I daresay, I shall

take her to a good doctor in London. In any case

her health is my affair now."

Miss Ardern saw that her poor little attempt at

intervention had proved quite futile. And would

she succeed any better with Olave if she approached

the subject to her? She seemed to picture all three

actors in the little drama rushing headlong toward

irremediable and inevitable disaster. Should she

leave them to themselves since now they showed her

they had no need of her suggestions? Or should

she tell Olave the truth and urge her to bear it with

fortitude and in silence?

Although she considered this the only feasible

course she shrank from it more and more. If she
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adopted it there might be a scene. Olave might re

fuse to accompany her mother to London, Felicity

would demand explanations, and probably arrive at

a very fair estimate of the truth. And she would

be certain to blame Agnes for having precipitated

the catastrophe without first informing her of the

whole affair. There were moments when Agnes

actually contemplated writing to Guy Quinn.

There was, however, one thing with which she

had not reckoned, and that was the swift and sud

den manner in which Lady Trent was wont to form

and carry out her plans. It had always been thus

with her, and yet Agnes had believed that on this

occasion she would give her a little notice before

whisking Olave off to Waverton Street. She her

self went to Cheltenham one morning to make a

few purchases on Olave's behalf in preparation for

her visit to town. Felicity would naturally expect

to find her daughter equipped adequately in all the

dainty details of her toilette. During her short

journey thither Agnes' mind was uncomfortably pre

occupied with the prospect of telling Olave that the

man she had met in Ardern's Knoll and the Guy

Quinn her mother was about to marry were one and

the same person. She must not delay, and she as

sured herself that she would not put off the evil

hour any longer. She must find an opportunity of

telling her as soon as possible after her return home.

It was no easy matter as Olave was such a little

adoring slave she grudged every moment she spent

away from her mother.

But Fate abruptly took the initiative from Miss

Ardern's hands. When she returned home late in

the afternoon she was greeted by the news that

Lady Trent had already left Cheldon taking Olave

with her. There was a little scribbled note of ex

planation from Felicity, saying that the lawyers
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had telegraphed for her to go up on very urgent

business connected with settlements. She had taken

Olave with her rather than leave her to follow later,

and her little comment on the point did nothing to

temper the blow to Agnes nor to mitigate that anxiety

which seemed to take possession of her.

"I think it's really better that there should be no

tiresome good-bys. You know how I hate them,

and I'm going to teach Olave never to indulge in

such useless sentiment. We shall not be away so

very long this time, and there's nothing to make a

tragedy about, you dear sentimental old darling !"

Agnes Ardern's heart sank when she thought of

Olave. She had even a moment's mad impulse to

follow the pair to London, and tell them both the

whole story and leave ensuing events in their hands.

But she quickly perceived that such a course would be

both imprudent and impossible. When she went

to bed that night she shed the first tears she shed

for many years.

CHAPTER XV

THE MEETING OF GUY AND OLAVE

THE pretty little house in Waverton Street, which

she had not seen for some years, enchanted

Olave. Comfortable as Cheldon Manor was, it

undoubtedly lacked the simple equipment of modern

luxury that characterized her mother's London

abode. It was all on a small scale and there was

nothing that was superfluous or complicated, but

it was exquisitely planned and never lost for a mo

ment its atmosphere of almost austere perfection.

The white bedroom which had been entirely re
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decorated and furnished for her was a delight to

Olave, who saw in this a fresh proof of her mother's

devotion and forethought. Felicity gave her several

costly and beautiful gifts and few girls of her

age could have remained long impervious to the

indulgence and petting which now surrounded her.

She was so happy during the first week she spent

away from Cheldon, and she had such a delicious

novel sense of liberty and escape from bondage that

she forgot to miss Aunt Agnes, and wondered how

she could ever have disliked the prospect of leaving

the Manor.

For during that first week all went well and

smoothly—so smoothly, indeed, that Miss Ardern,

hearing of no ugly revelations, was lulled into a kind

of false peace. But the real truth was that Guy

Quinn was out of London. He knew that Felicity

might come up any day and that she would probably

be accompanied by her daughter and, although he

had as yet no positive knowledge of Olave's identity,

the mere prospect of ascertaining the truth made

him nervously incapable of facing the situation until

it could no longer be avoided.

He made many excuses for his absence and Lady

Trent accepted them all. She was always the least

exacting of women and she felt no surprise at his

evident wish to spend his last days of freedom with

his old friends. She knew that he was popular and

was liked by both men and women and had in con

sequence a large number of friends. And she was

too busy to miss him much. There was all her own

trousseau to be ordered, and there was Olave's

wardrobe to be replenished. She received also a

number of wedding-presents, and her evenings were

often spent in writing letters of acknowledgment

and thanks.

She kept Olave constantly with her, and already
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the two were becoming not only friendly but inti

mate in countless little ways after the manner of

persons who are nearly related to each other.

Olave liked the new sensation of being important

to someone; she found the life with her mother

more free and less restricted than the one she had

left. Miss Ardern's training of the girl had been

careful and meticulous; she never let anything pass

unnoticed or uncensured if she considered it her

duty to mention it. Felicity, however, never indulged

in mild and gentle reproofs of the kind. She was

capable of flashing out angrily if anything displeased

her, as she had done when she rebuked Olave for

rudeness on her first arrival at Cheldon that sum

mer. But it was nly very rarely that her anger

was thus aroused, and Olave soon discovered that

her efforts to please her mother met with ready af

fectionate response. Felicity was indeed more like

an elder sister than a mother to her in those days.

Olave talked to her freely and naturally, sure or a

sympathetic listener. And on her side Lady Trent

was delighted with the success of her scheme. She

had won her daughter's love with scarcely any effort.

It had been there waiting for her all these years and

now she had only to step in and reap the harvest.

And in her heart there was a faint sense of triumph

when she thought of Aggie.

Olave had sometimes been very near to telling

her mother of the episode of the summer. She knew

that as long as she withheld the knowledge from her

there would be something wanting to that perfect

intimacy that was springing up between them. Yet,

on the very brink of confession when Felicity's arms

were round her and she felt light kisses on her hair

and face, an instinctive fear made her draw back.

She hesitated in the first place because she feared

to diminish her mother's approval. She felt that
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if Lady Trent should disapprove of her conduct

it would certainly reduce her to a depth of shame

and humiliation which Agnes Ardern's kind and tem

perate words had never been able to achieve. And

Olave knew that there would be no escape—she

would have to accept loyally her mother's verdict

even if it were an adverse one. Lady Trent was a

woman of the world, she knew far better than Agnes

what girls might do and what they might not. Olave

did not wish to lose caste in her mother's eyes, or

to forego any of that beautiful and tender sympathy

that Felicity offered in such abundance. But some

day when their intimacy was so firmly established

that nothing could jeopardize it Olave made up her

mind that she would tell her all that had happened.

She would pray for her forgiveness. Only she

would not as yet risk endangering the perfection of

their happiness.

Felicity unconsciously banished from her daugh

ter's mind that perpetual and rather morbid con

templation of the episode of the summer. The re

membrance of the man who had passed so convul

sively across her life began to fade a little. This

new love had in a sense taken the place of that one

that had vanished. The girl's heart was craving

not only for love but for the expression, the gesture

of love. And Felicity, unknowing, filled the gap

created by that mysterious and beautiful stranger

who had come and conquered and disappeared. She

was the best and most wholesome medicine her

daughter could possibly have had at that important

crisis of her life. For despite all her apparent

frivolity and carelessness, there was something an

fond extremely wholesome and wise about Felicity

Trent. She had a broader vision, a more experi

enced outlook than Agnes Ardern; she was disillu

sioned without being in the least bitter; she felt very

keenly that modern sense of revolt against any kind
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of morbid sentiment. She had a healthy influence

over her daughter. And Olave was both eager and

ready to accept her opinions, to bow to her authority.

Neither of them suspected the proximity of the

serpent in this little Eden of happiness.

Felicity had even forgotten her first fear that Guy

might be alarmed at finding such a grown-up pro

spective stepdaughter, and that he might not in con

sequence take to Olave. Now she only thought:

"I am sure he will like her for my sake. In many

ways she's so like me." It was a likeness that was

accentuated each day that they spent in each other's

company. Olave instinctively and almost uncon

sciously adopted her mother's little ways, used her

language and expressions, tried to imitate her move

ments and gestures.

Lady Trent found herself longing for the time

when Guy and Olave should be introduced to each

other. She felt that her happiness would not be

quite perfect until a successful meeting had taken

place between them. She became eager for Quinn

to return to London, not only because she had seen

so little of him since their engagement but also be

cause she wished him to know her daughter.

It was, therefore, with great pleasure that she

received a telegram one morning announcing his ar

rival in town. Felicity at once despatched a little

note inviting him to come to luncheon. It was just

after she had received his affirmative answer that a

message came from her lawyers asking her to go

down to their office in the Strand immediately.

She ran quickly up to Olave's room. The girl

was putting on her hat for they had arranged to go

out together that morning.

"Darling, we can't go after all. The lawyers

have telephoned for me. It's such a bore to-day of

all days when Guy is coming to lunch."

Olave looked disappointed. She never accom
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panied her mother when she went down to hold those

interminable business discussions with the solicitors.

"So you must stay in, dear, and entertain Guy

if he comes before I get back. Be very nice to him.

You know I've been longing for you two to know

each other."

Felicity looked brilliantly lovely and happy that

morning. She had almost the aspect of a girl. She

drew Olave to her and kissed her.

"I want you to like each other!" she said. "Put

on your new white dress with the embroidered blouse

and tell Hortense to do your hair. You know how

much first impressions count with some men." To

herself she was thinking: "I am sure he will think

her charming. She's improved even in this short

time."

To her astonishment Olave, who was not often

demonstrative, flung her arms round her neck and

pressed her cheek to hers.

"Oh, mother, darling, I don't want him to come !

I like being here alone with you. I'm so afraid he'll

take you away from me—that he'll hate having me

always here."

Felicity was touched and pleased but aloud she

only said: "Don't be a goose, Olave. There's

plenty of room for you both. But I promise you he

shan't come between us."

She took Olave's face in her two slim hands and

kissed her with a deliberate tenderness.

"Darling Olave," she murmured, in her softest

voice.

They went downstairs together and after a little

delay Lady Trent started off. Olave went back

quietly to her room. She felt nervous and excited

but very happy.

When the hour of luncheon drew near Olave

made a careful toilette under the experienced auspices
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of Hortense, who arranged her abundant dark hair

with skilled accustomed fingers. While these prep

arations were in progress she began to feel a little

nervous dread of meeting this man who was so soon

to be her stepfather. She thought it was a little

strange that her mother had never shown her a

photograph of him, and she could therefore form

no mental picture of him at all. She hoped that he

would arrive later or that her mother might return

sooner than she expected, so that she would not have

to receive him alone. She hardly knew if he were

young or old, dark or fair. Lady Trent very rarely

mentioned him. She was a reserved woman, and

she had felt a certain embarrassment in speaking of

him to her young daughter. Olave had wisely re

frained from questioning her on the subject. She only

wished that the marriage were not to take place quite

so soon so that she might have enjoyed a few more

delightful weeks alone with her mother, surrounded

by that loving indulgent atmosphere which seemed

to have thawed all the cold places of her heart. It

was such a thrilling life compared to all that she had

previously known. At Cheldon she had always

been treated more or less like a child, and Felicity

was the first to treat her like a dear companion, al

most an equal. She felt resentful when she remem

bered her aunt's quiet gentle admonitions: "Olave,

dear, you mustn't do that," or "Olave, I can't have

you speaking like that," or on those rarer occasions

when Miss Ardern was seriously and definitely an

noyed her stern, "Olave, if this happens again I shall

punish you." In the delicious freedom of her present

life Olave felt as if she could not readily return to

that old rigid regime which Miss Ardern had thought

so necessary.

She went down presently to the drawing-room. It

contained such charming things, old silver, china, in
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laid furniture, pastel and water-color drawings and

etchings, that she loved an excuse for prowling about

alone there, examining her mother's treasures. To

day she felt a little restless; she could not sit down

?metly and read a book until Mr. Quinn came. She

elt as if her future lay in his hands, that if he did

not like her she would have to return to the dull

monotony of Cheldon. She must try to please him.

"But I'm nearly sure to hate him," thought Olave

to herself.

This thought had scarcely framed itself in her

mind when she heard the door open and the foot

man's voice said :

"Her ladyship isn't back yet, sir, but I'll tell Miss

Olave you are here."

Olave was standing near the window in the back

drawing-room looking out on to a small square gar

den in which nothing grew except a few dusty-look

ing shrubs. She turned quickly hearing advancing

footsteps. Under the archway that opened over the

whole width of the inner room she saw a familiar

figure standing very still in an expectant attitude.

Their eyes met, and it seemed as if that single ex

changed glance had turned them both to stone.

The shock of seeing Quinn so unexpectedly made

Olave feel physically faint. She felt all the blood

rush away from her heart and her knees and hands

trembled. He had been so constantly in her thoughts,

as well as in her dreams, that to come face to face

with him thus made her almost feel as if her very

longing to see him had evoked his actual physical

presence. No least suspicion of the truth had so

far forced its way into her mind. After a moment's

Eause she ran toward him with cheeks that were no

>nger pale and eyes that shone brilliantly. Her

hands were outstretched in eager welcome.

"Oh, so it's you!" Her voice was not quite
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steady. "I was expecting Mr. Quinn, he is to come

to lunch and mother isn't back yet. I never ex

pected to see you!"

"Oh, my God, Primavera"

Guy's face was ashen grey; his hands dropped

nervously to his sides. He stood looking at her.

But Olave's joy was so great that she noticed

nothing amiss

"Oh, you can't think how I've hoped and hoped

that we might meet here ! Mr. Quinn, who is going

to marry mother, is an author too, and I felt so sure

you would know each other. And I've wanted so

much to tell you how sorry I was I couldn't come

that last day but I was very ill. How did you know

I was here? I never thought somehow that we

should meet so soon."

But Guy did not speak, and he took no notice of

the proffered hand nor of the glowing little face

uplifted to his as if, despite all Agnes Ardern's re

bukes and warnings, she was expecting once more

to feel his kiss.

She took alarm from his continued silence, from

the lack of all response.

"Why, what's the matter? Aren't you glad to

see me again? Perhaps you come to see Mr.

Quinn ; he isn't here yet but he's coming, he ought to

be here very soon." Again she looked up at him.

"Aren't you going to kiss me? Oh, if you only

knew how I've longed to see you again !"

"Oh, Primavera," said Guy at last in a hollow

tone, "don't you see? Don't you understand? I .

—I am Guy Quinn. And you ?"

She fell back step by step, a slowly-growing hor

ror in her eyes that had suddenly become dull and

somber. Half the room divided them; it seemed

to him that she was shrinking from him appalled.
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"I am Olave Trent," she said, and now her voice

was steady and rang out clearly.

Some instinct of pride made her hold her head

very erect.

"And I am going to marry your mother," said

Guy.

"So it was mother whom you loved all the time,"

said Olave.

It seemed to him that, child though she was, she

was an accusing figure bent upon his punishment.

Would he have to pay a bitter price for each one of

those idle kisses, for each one of those words of

love? He felt as if he were looking at her across

a gulf as wide, as irremediable, as the very gulf

of death.

"Why did you make me love you?" she asked,

and there was curiosity as well as anger in her voice.

"Because I am a cad and a scoundrel," he said

bitterly; "but I may at least tell you this. I meant

no harm, I hadn't the least suspicion who you were

until after I had left Cheldon. Your mother had

never: mentioned that her home was here. We

were happy—were we not?—in those summer days."

There was something of apology now in his voice,

something also that seemed to be a demand for her

pity and forgiveness. "I am not sure that even if I

could I should wish that we had never seen each

other before. I am not sure that I would wish any

part of it undone—any word unsaid!"

Olave was silent. His words still had power to

stir the very fibers of her being. But, young and

inexperienced as she was, she knew the situation

thus created to be an impossible one. She must go

away; she must never see him again, never hear his

voice. And in time God would let her forget.

Now she had only a longing, so fierce that it re
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sembled pain, for the security of Cheldon, the grey

peace of its ancient walls.

"What are you going to do?" he asked in despera

tion. "If you keep silence—You have kept silence,

I suppose?" His voice was harsh.

"To my mother—yes," she answered. "Not to

my aunt. I told her because during my illness she

seemed to guess something." Her eyes regarded

him now quite steadily. I am going home. I

shall leave you to tell my mother." She moved

toward the door.

"Do you think I am going to stay here now?" de

manded Guy fiercely. "You are giving me credit

for more courage than I possess. I must have time

at least to think things out. Surely, you can invent

some excuse to tell your mother why I have not

stayed. Tell her I will look in this evening if pos

sible. If you feel compelled to tell her the truth

I cannot prevent you. But I am not going to stay

here to meet Felicity now."

He stumbled past her on his way to the door.

She did not try to detain him, but stood there as

motionless as a statue. She did not even look at

him as he passed. On the landing he turned back

for a moment.

"After all I believe I'm pretty safe in your hands,"

he said.

He did not wait for an answer but disappeared

down the stairs, and a few minutes later she heard

the front door shut sharply behind him.

When he had gone all her courage seemed sud

denly to leave her. She sank into a low chair and

hid her face in her hands. She endured then a

sense of shame and humiliation that seemed to

possess almost the bitterness of death. But one

fact stood out quite clearly amid the general con

fusion. She loved Guy Quinn. No longer with the
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ardor and innocence of a child, but with the dreadful

disillusioned love of a woman who knows that she

has fixed her affections upon something supremely

worthless. He was a coward, he could not face

Felicity; he had left everything in her hands. He

had not even the courage to remain to see her

mother. There had been something ignoble in his

exit.

He had come and gone, and he had broken all her

beautiful dreams to pieces. But she loved him.

Yes, to her eternal shame.

CHAPTER XVI

THE FLIGHT OF OLAVE

LESS than half an hour later Felicity came into the

room bringing with her a cheerful little bustle

of greeting and soft laughter. The servant had

told her that Mr. Quinn had come and was with

Miss Olave in the drawing-room, and she had ex

pected to find them together, confident with her

usual optimism that they would have already made

friends. To her astonishment she found Olave sit

ting there alone. Although the girl rose to welcome

her there was something in her changed aspect that

smote Felicity with a strange feeling of anxiety.

Where was Guy? And why was Olave here alone?

Had they quarreled?

"Why, Olave! What have you done with Guy?

They told me he had come."

Olave looked almost wildly at her mother. She

wanted to throw her arms around her and make a

full confession of all her previous acquaintance with

Guy. But she quickly banished the thought. She
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had a curious conviction that if she spoke she would

only destroy her mother's happiness, as well as

Guy s, as well as her own. If she kept silence, if they

would but let her go home quietly, she would be the

only one to suffer. She was well aware that in the

last hour she had left every atom of her childhood

behind her. It was as another woman that she

faced her mother now.

"Yes, he was here," she said, in a cold controlled

voice. "But he went away—he found he could not

stop. He told me to make an excuse—he said that

perhaps he would come in this evening."

"I—I don't understand," said Felicity.

Had anything happened? Why had he gone

away? Was there any real reason for his rather

consistent avoidance of her during the past weeks

of their engagement? She began to see his negli

gence in a new sinister light.

"Well, I think you might have persuaded him to

remain until I came back," said Felicity rather

crossly. She was definitely disappointed, and in

some obscure way she was inclined to blame Olave

for his abrupt departure. "You told him that I

was expected back at any moment, I suppose ?"

"Yes," said Olave.

"I am afraid you were not nice to him. I hope

you were not very farouche?" inquired Felicity, who

now began to fear that Olave had displayed some

thing of that jealousy she had revealed to her earlier

in the day.

"I don't think that I was farouche."

"It is very tiresome," said Felicity, "and I think

you might really have persuaded him to stay just to

see me, even if he could not remain for lunch. How

long was he here?"

"Only a few minutes. Perhaps five," said Olave.
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She answered her mother's question in a dull

mechanical tone.

"Well, we must go down to lunch," said Lady

Trent.

The meal passed in silence. Olave ate very little,

but she forced herself to swallow some food, al

though it threatened to choke her, because she was

afraid that her mother might observe her lack of

appetite. Lady Trent was, however, too preoccu

pied with thoughts of Guy to pay any attention to

her daughter. What on earth did he mean by this

strange behavior? She had not seen him for a fort

night and now he had left the house without staying

to greet her. It would be necessary to receive some

explanation of this extraordinary conduct. If he

were tired of the engagement—if he had discovered

that he had made a mistake—he had only to say so.

She would be very sorry, but at least she would not

break her heart. She had Olave—she would not

be alone. There would be no necessity to return

to that old solitary, aimless, roving life that she had

led for the past sixteen years. She would have

Olave, and Olave would make up for a great deal.

Only, even Olave did not seem quite herself to-day.

She was looking white and exhausted. Yet this

morning she had seemed in the most splendid health

and spirits. What had caused the change in her?

"You are quite sure that Guy did not say anything

else? He did not give any other message you have

forgotten to tell me?" said Felicity, when the meal

had dragged to its close.

"No, there was no other message," said Olave.

"You have no idea why he went?" pursued

Felicity.

"He seemed in a hurry—he did not stop to say

much," said Olave, miserably conscious of equivo

cation.
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"I suppose he will explain it all when he comes

this evening," said Felicity, rising from her seat and

going toward the door. "What are you going to do

this afternoon, Olave? Hortense can take you if

you wish to go out. I am so tired with my long

morning that I must have a siesta. It's too hot for

anything."

Olave followed her mother out of the room.

"Should you mind very much if I went back to

Cheldon?" she said.

Felicity stopped short in the hall and faced her

daughter in astonishment.

"Why should you want to go back to Cheldon?

I thought you were quite happy here with me !" She

was irritated at the request, following so soon upon

Guy's little defalcation. Was Olave going to fail

her, too? No, she would never permit that. Olave

was her own child and she could at least exact obedi

ence from her. "What put such an idea as that into

your head?" she asked.

"I—I want to go," said Olave dully. "It's very

hot here and now that Mr. Quinn has come back you

won't want me." She stopped.

Then she was jealous? And she had perhaps be

trayed something of her jealousy to Guy, thereby pre

cipitating his departure. Felicity regarded her

daughter with some severity.

"My dear, you are absurd, and it would be very

wrong of me to encourage you in such a caprice.

You must stay here and learn to accustom yourself

to these new conditions. At any rate, I simply can't

have Guy worried with your silly little emotions."

"I can't stay—I can't stay—" said Olave wildly.

"You must let me go. I'm really happier at

Cheldon."

Felicity was now genuinely alarmed.

"Has this anything to do with what Guy said to
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you or what you said to him this morning, Olave?"

Olave shook her head. "Please let me go back

to Aunt Aggie !"

Her voice was raised now and the sharp entreaty

seemed to echo through the house.

"My dear child, I simply can't let you make a

scene here. Come up to your room, you are over

done with the heat. You must lie down for a couple

of hours, and after tea I'll take you for a drive."

She laid her hand on Olave's arm and drew her

gently but firmly toward the stairs.

The habit of obedience, carefully trained and

fostered during the long years of Miss Ardern's

sway, stood Olave in good stead now. She accom

panied her mother quietly enough and let her take

her into her bedroom. Felicity pulled down the

blinds.

"There, you must try to sleep. You'll feel better

after a good rest. If you like you shall dine up

stairs to-night so that you need not see Mr. Quinn

again. I'm sure he would be horrified if he knew

the effect he has had upon you." Her tone was

light but decisive. "You mustn't be hysterical,

Olave. I have the greatest contempt for hysterical

women. You must learn to be perfectly controlled."

She went out of the room, and for about half an

hour Olave lay obediently upon her bed with closed

eyes. But, although her body was very still, her

mind was extraordinarily active. She was making

plans with a swiftness, a precision, that would have

astonished Felicity if she could have had a glimpse

into her daughter's mind. One thing was quite

clear to Olave—she must go back to Cheldon as soon

as possible. She had a kind of aching nostalgia to

find herself there once more, to feel the quiet shelter

ing presence of Agnes Ardern to whom she could

relate without reserve the calamity that had come
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upon her. There were still many things that baf

fled her, especially with regard to Guy. He had

said plainly that he would not wish anything undone

of all that had passed between them—the words of

love, the kisses, the stolen secret meetings in Ar-

dern's Knoll. This avowal almost assured her that

he did in some mysterious way love her. He had

been appalled to make the discovery that she was

Felicity's own daughter; it was indeed a complica

tion that the most malevolent fate could scarcely

have devised for the punishment of his perfidy, his

dishonor. But there had been something in his

eyes and in his voice, as he uttered those miserable

and cowardly words, that yet had told her she was

dear to him. And it was this that quickened her re

solve to go away. She felt as if her very presence in

Waverton Street were a subtle wrong to her mother.

She loved Felicity, and to save her from the cruel

knowledge of the truth it was necessary to pre

tend that she did not love her, that she wished to

go away. There was no other course open to her.

She could not stay here day after day, seeing Guy,

listening to his voice. No one could ask that of

her. It was altogether too hard and difficult a

thing. No, she must go away quietly. She must go

this very afternoon—now.

Olave rose and dressed herself in a dark blue

serge coat and skirt and a straw hat that matched

it in color. She put a few things into a small hand

bag and crept quietly down the stairs. Her mother's

door was shut as she went softly past it. She

breathed again when she had reached the hall in

safety. There was no one about. She turned the

handle of the door and slipped out into the street.

The sun was shining fiercely and the pavements felt

hot to her feet. But she was safely out of the

house now, the most difficult part of her journey
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was already accomplished. In Park Lane she hailed

a taxi and was soon traveling swiftly toward Pad-

dington Station. She intended to take the first

train—any train—that went to Oxford. She could

wait there for the local train to Cheldon. Once

out of London there would be little fear of pur

suit or capture. She did, however, remember to

send a telegram to Lady Trent on her arrival at

Paddington. It contained only a few words :

Have gone back to Cheldon. Please forgive me.

Your loving Olave.

Her mind had never been so clear. She bought

her ticket, paid the porter, took her seat in the train

in a composed perfectly mechanical manner.

Further than her arrival at home she could not

see. She had an idea that Aunt Aggie would be

able to advise her as to the next step. But she

would be quite safe there from any fear of meeting

Guy. The thought of Guy weakened her. She

was just beginning to forget him a little, even to

find compensation for the loss of him in that beauti

ful new affection that Felicity had lavished upon her

during these past weeks. Now the sight or him—

humbled, shamed, and cowardly as he had been—

had swept away all such delusions. Whatever he

was, she loved him. Worthless, dishonorable, per

fidious, yet she loved him. A sob rose to her throat.

Till now she had borne herself with a certain cour

age and fortitude, such as Felicity had shown in those

bad moments of her life with Digby Trent. She

possessed something strong and brave, the spirit

of her forefathers nurtured under the grey skies and

amid the stern, austere western hills. It was this

quality that had come to her aid. Of spiritual as

sistance she had little or none. And her thoughts

were resolutely concentrated upon the one desire—

to effect her escape from a situation that had become
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too difficult for her. This urgent necessity kept

her cool and composed and determined. She ac

complished all the little details of her journey just

as a practised traveler might have done. But all

the time Guy's face was watching her, Guy's voice

was urging upon her the absolute need of silence;

he was placing himself in her hands. She could

only help him by going away. When the train

finally left the station Olave leaned back in her seat

with a sob of relief. Cheldon Manor seemed to be

stretching out wide grey peaceful arms to enfold

hef. She had come to desire and love its very peace,

its safe monotony.

Miss Ardern was on her way back from the vil

lage where she had been visiting a sick child when

she saw the lumbering outline of the station con

veyance coming from the direction of Cheldon-on-

the-Hill. The sight was not a very usual one un

less guests were expected at the Manor when it

was sometimes engaged to transport some of the lug

gage, and stimulated by a mild curiosity she paused

in her walk until it came near enough for her to

see its occupant. She caught a glimpse of something

dark lying in a huddled position inside the cab.

Seeing her the driver pulled up. He knew Miss

Ardern well.

"It be little Miss Trent, please, miss," he said,

grabbing at his cap.

Miss Ardern opened the door of the ancient

vehicle. She thought the man must have made a

mistake.

"Why—Olave?" she exclaimed.

Olave raised herself and looked at her aunt with

a strange expression in her eyes. There was some

thing terrible in that young face ravaged for the

first time by a dreadful grief. There were no tears
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in her eyes; they were hard and dry and stony.

Her mouth was set in unchildlike lines.

So she had learned the truth. Learned it per

haps roughly, abruptly, with nothing to soften or

mitigate it. Without another wora Miss Ardern

got into the cab, closed the door, and leaning out

of the window bade the driver go on to the Manor.

Not a word was said on the way thither. Olave

continued to look straight in front of her as if her

eyes were fixed upon some dreadful vision of lost

happiness. But Agnes Ardern took her hand in

hers and held it in her warm comforting clasp.

For, in spite of the heat of the day, the girl was

shivering and her hands were deadly cold, like those

of a person suffering from some sudden physical

shock.

When they reached the house Miss Ardern did

not ring the bell. She gave the man some money,

and then opening the door led Olave into the hall

and up the flight of polished oaken stairs. She

took the girl to her room, removed her hat, and

would have urged her to lie down had not Olave's

strange self-control suddenly given way. In an

other moment she was in her arms, weeping fran

tically upon her breast. She shook from head to

foot and between those sobs—uncontrollable now

from sheer exhaustion—Miss Ardern heard these

broken incoherent sentences.

"I have seen him—I have seen him. Oh, Aunt

Aggie, did you know? He came—I was alone—

and he told me he was Guy Quinn, that he was go

ing to marry mother. Oh, Aunt Aggie, I want to

die !"

"Poor Olave, poor Olave," said Miss Ardern

tenderly.

Olave clung to her.

"Don't let me ever leave you again. I couldn't
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bear it. I can never go back. Why did I never

think of it?"

Miss Ardern looked at her with calm tranquil eyes

that yet held something of sorrow. Love of this

passionate devastating kind had passed her by, and

sometimes she had even experienced difficulty in be

lieving in its existence. She had no personal knowl

edge of the suffering it could bring. But into her

own unwounded heart there crept a very deep and

sympathetic compassion for the victim m front of

her. She felt as if she were watching a child en

during conscious agony beneath the surgeon's knife.

"Didn't you ever guess, Aunt Aggie?" she asked

at last.

"I did more than guess—I knew. Your mother

told me he had been staying at Cheldon Park while

she and I were in Devonshire. There were many

points on which the descriptions agreed. Both men

were writers, both were Catholics. And, although

I was not perfectly certain, I felt that there could

be no reasonable doubt. You must not blame me,

Olave, for keeping you in the dark. I tried over

and over again to warn you. That day when I

went to Cheltenham I had made up my mind that

I must tell you on my return. When I got here

there was no opportunity—you had already left."

She undressed her niece and put her to bed as if

she had been a little sick child. Then she rang the

bell and ordered some tea to be brought. She

watched Olave as she drank it. The girl, com

forted and in some measure tranquilized, lay back

on the pillows and closed her eyes. She was so

utterly spent and exhausted that she soon fell asleep.

She could not question her as yet, but Agnes longed

to know how much of the truth had reached Felicity's

ears. The little drama was unfolding rapidly.

Olave and Guy Quinn were only too painfully aware
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of the truth. It could not be long therefore before

Felicity would also learn it. And then what would

happen?

From her knowledge of her sister, Agnes felt

perfectly certain that she would put an end to her

engagement. She would have to make definite

choice between Guy and Olave. Agnes felt assured

that in her present deeply maternal mood Felicity

would prefer to relinquish anything rather than the

custody of her child.

The mother might forgive his falseness and in

fidelity toward herself, but what mother could pos

sibly forgive that deliberate perfidy toward her

young daughter? And there was yet another ques

tion to be answered. Which of these two women

did Guy Quinn really love? He would certainly

have to convince a sceptical Felicity that his love

was genuinely hers.

About six o'clock she received a telegram from

Lady Trent, despatched from Paddington station,

saying that she was on her way home and request

ing that the motor might be sent to the Junction to

meet her at a quarter past eight.

She must have started the moment she received

Olave's telegram. In this resolute action of Feli

city's Agnes read a determination to penetrate the

mystery and to discover the truth for herself.

And it would fall to her lot to tell her.

CHAPTER XVII

LADY TRENT LEARNS THE TRUTH

FELICITY had an hour or two of grievous anxiety

when Olave's disappearance was first discov

ered. It seemed to increase and accentuate the curi

ous mystery that enfolded the happenings of that
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morning—the arrival of Guy, his departure after

apparently a very brief interview with Olave, the

girl's strange manner at luncheon, her almost hyster

ical request to be sent back to Cheldon, and now her

flight from Waverton Street.

Hortense was the first to discover Olave's absence

and came downstairs to inform her mistress of it.

There was a rule that Olave should never go out

alone, and Hortense had been deputed to accom

pany her whenever she needed an escort. Felicity

was still asleep when her maid aroused her with

this astonishing news. She sprang up, dressed her

self hastily, and summoned the whole household to

question them. But no one had seen Olave since

luncheon and her exit had passed unnoticed. Feli

city was almost beside herself with anxiety. She

longed to communicate with Guy and to ascertain

from him some explanation of the sudden change

that had come over her daughter. But it was one

of Guy's peculiarities that he would not have a

telephone in his flat. He intensely disliked the

thought that he was liable to be rung up at any

moment and forced to disclose his presence in Lon

don, which, often for the sake of his work, he de

sired to keep a secret.

Felicity was not satisfied until she herself had

searched the whole house for any trace of her miss

ing daughter. She went into every room calling

softly, "Olave! Olave!" always to be met by the

same silence that presently got on her nerves and

acquired a weird uncanny quality that deepened her

anxiety. The only discovery she made was that

Olave's dark blue coat and skirt and blue straw hat

were missing. Her hand-bag containing her purse

was also not to be found. Her flight had evidently

been premeditated, and carried out with an extraor

dinary caution.
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Felicity was almost in despair when at about five

o'clock Olave's telegram was handed to her. So

the girl was safe—had returned to Cheldon. It did

not take Lady Trent five minutes to make up her

mind to follow her thither at once and learn the

truth.

Before starting she wrote a little note to Guy

which she told the servant must be sent by hand.

"I don't know what has happened," she wrote,

"but Olave was very odd in her manner when I

came home at luncheon-time expecting to find you

here. I hope you did not tell her that you were

opposed to the idea of her living with us. She was

evidently very much upset and without saying a word

to anyone she left the house and went back to Chel

don. I am following at once so we shall not meet

for a few days. But I should be glad if you will

come to see me on my return, which will certainly

be in a day or two. There are one or two matters

which you must really explain to me. When every

thing is going wrong in this way even the little fact

of your continued absence from London, although

you knew I was here, seems to acquire a deeper

significance."

It would give him a hint of her displeasure. She

was beginning to realize that Guy had consistently

neglected her during the past few weeks. If he

was still sulking at the thought of having Olave

to live with them she would perhaps forego that

plan for the present. She would give way—just at

first. But she had hoped a great deal from their

first meeting. She had felt convinced that Guy

would like Olave, and would understand her own

wish that she should form part of their new house

hold. But everything had quite obviously gone awry

and she was on her way to Cheldon now to learn,

if she could, the meaning of it all.
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On reviewing the happenings of the past weeks

Felicity was compelled to envisage the fact that, ex

cept at the very beginning, Guy had displayed no

eagerness about their marriage. He had avoided

her as much as possible ever since the day when

she had disclosed her new plan about Olave. He

had disagreed with her almost angrily; and there

was no doubt that the interview had marked a turn

ing-point in their mutual relations. Could it be that

during the interim Guy had seen and fallen in love

with another woman? Was he simply fastening

upon this disagreement as a pretext for quarreling

with her and compelling her to put an end to their

engagement? Felicity found herself obliged to ex

amine this contingency; it was one of her character

istics that she always preferred to envisage the truth,

however disagreeable it might seem. She was not

one of the weak souls who close their eyes and edge

away from it. She would rather know it, even if

it killed her. And once or twice she had tried to

instill this doctrine into Olave. She had a natural

wish that from the very outset Olave should be ade

quately equipped. It must be said that Felicity

never dreamed she had come too late to be of help

to her daughter in perhaps the most critical moment

of her life.

Well, if Guy had changed his mind he must go.

She would be very sorry, but it would not break her

heart, which was surely hardened against the fiercest

blows of a malicious fate. She had not been the

wife of Digby Trent for nothing. As far as her

heart was capable of being broken he had most cer

tainly broken it. Guy could at the worst only inflict

a severe wound. She would go abroad for a few

months, supposing the marriage fell through, and

would take Olave with her. But she did not really

believe that anything would come in the way of their
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marriage. She felt convinced that Guy loved her,

that all these mysteries were capable of some per

fectly simple explanation. Perhaps he had spoken

roughly and unkindly to Olave, had made her feel

that she would be de trap. She felt that she could

forgive him that unkindness, arising as it must neces

sarily have done from his wish to have an uninter

rupted tete a tete with herself. And she could sure

ly find a way of consoling Olave.

Agnes Ardern was sitting alone in the library

when she heard the motor coming swiftly up the

long avenue from the lodge. Outside the summer

dusk had deepened into night and a young moon had

risen and was sailing across a cloudless sky in which

one or two stars hung like brilliant lamps.

Upstairs Olave was still asleep, and Miss Ardern

hoped to prevent any interview from taking place

that night between the mother and daughter. If

Felicity questioned her she was quite prepared now

to tell her the truth. It was necessary that she

should know it—that she should be in no doubt as

to the weak and dishonorable character of the man

she had promised to marry. And although Agnes

had never seen Guy Quinn and could, therefore,

form no opinion of his exterior charm and fascina

tion, she was very definitely convinced that the soon

er Felicity broke off her engagement to him the better

it would be for all concerned. Such a marriage

could only have the effect of separating her com

pletely from Olave. And how could she ever trust

this man again? He had made love to her daughter,

he had deliberately set about teaching Olave to love

him—while still professing love for herself. If

Olave had not been her own daughter the episode

would never have been discovered. Were there other

episodes of a similar nature in his past of which

they knew so little.
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She was in the midst of these thoughts when the

door opened and Lady Trent came into the room.

Her manner as she greeted her sister was slightly

cold and on the defensive. For in the absence of

any precise information Felicity was still inclined

to blame Agnes for Olave's sudden flight from

Waverton Street. She believed that she resented

the attachment between herself and Olave and

was influencing the girl to return to Cheldon.

Lady Trent had an obstinate, imperious will, of

the kind that is rendered still more obstinate by any

opposition. She had resolved to obtain possession

of Olave and to wean her from all old associations,

and she believed that her sister was tacitly oppos

ing her. Yet at first everything had seemed pro

pitious; she had encountered no difficulty where

Olave was concerned. The girl had shown a readi

ness to come to her, an eagerness in her love, that

made her task quite an easy one. The few days

they had spent together in London had been very

happy ones for Felicity, and Olave had also appeared

perfectly contented with her new lot. She had given

her every proof of a warm affection even up till the

very morning of her flight.

Lady Trent was angry with Olave, and she meant

to show her that she was angry and that she could

not submit to being treated in this way. But she was

far more angry with Agnes who had, as she be

lieved, tried to thwart her in her ardent endeavor to

gain possession of her child.

"I came down at once," she said briefly. "I came

to fetch Olave and I shall take her back to London

to-morrow morning. I am extremely angry with

her. Where is she?"

There was something peremptory in her manner

and her dark eyes were aflame. Felicity looked beau

tiful in her anger, but there was something terrible,
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too, in her aspect before which Agnes Ardern shrank

a little.

"I have put Olave to bed and she is asleep," she

answered tranquilly. "I strongly advise you if you

have anything to say to her, anything of an upset

ting nature, to defer it till to-morrow."

"I shall do nothing of the kind !" said Lady Trent.

"I am going up to her at once. If she is asleep I

shall wake her.

She went out of the room.

Agnes resumed her old seat by the window. On

a table near her burned a little electric lamp, and

her work was lying there in close proximity. But

now her hands were idle, she felt that she could

not work. She was thinking of those two—face to

face with each other upstairs. One determined to

learn the truth and the other perhaps equally de

termined to conceal it. Only it was impossible to

believe that even Felicity could force Olave to speak.

The girl was suffering the pangs of a shame and

humiliation that had flung her, as it were, into the

very dust.

Half an hour later Felicity came downstairs.

"Is dinner ready, Aggie? We'd better go and

have it at once."

Agnes glanced at her sister and could see by her

perplexed face that she was still in the dark. She

had, then, failed to exact any explanation from

Olave. As Felicity came across the room she said

irritably :

"I wish you wouldn't wear that shawl, Aggie, it

looks so dreadfully old-maidish. Why don't you

get yourself a proper evening wrap?"

"I put it on because I felt chilly," said Agnes,

good-naturedly. Nevertheless she took off the of

fending shawl and laid it on a chair before she fol
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lowed Lady Trent into the dining-room. They sat

down opposite to each other at the square table.

Presently when they were alone Felicity said:

"Olave has refused to give me any explanation at

all. I can't think what has come over her. She was

so sweet and affectionate all the time we were in

London together. I felt that I didn't deserve all

the love and devotion she was giving me. But she

has changed, Aggie, utterly changed since this morn

ing. I don't know what has come over her. She

was confused and embarrassed and looked really

frightened when I went into her room just now. She

would hardly speak to me. I was very angry with

her but she certainly deserved it. You must have

spoiled her dreadfully all these years."

"Don't you think that perhaps she had a good

reason for acting as she did, Fay?" said Agnes.

"I knew, of course, that you would encourage

her in her rebellion and take her part!" cried Lady

Trent, angrily. "I think it very wrong of you to

support her now, and against her own mother. You

will, however, suffer for it in the end, for you will

force me to remove her completely from your in

fluence, until I have gained a permanent hold over

her."

Lady Trent's face was set and hard; she spoke

with a bitter determination. But Agnes continued

to regard her with perfect calmness.

"I hope you will always do exactly as you choose

about Olave," she said quietly; "she is your daugh

ter, not mine. Only you must remember that she

is not a child any longer."

"I suppose you are in her confidence?" Lady Trent

burst forth angrily.

Did Agnes know? Had she the clue to all that

seemed so bewildering, so mysterious?
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"I hope, indeed, I have won her confidence. She

has lived with me all her life."

"Then will you please tell me?"

"Tell you what?"

"Why she has behaved so madly? Why she ran

away from me like that without a word? Why she

came back to you? Did you perhaps send for her?"

Agnes Ardern rose very slowly from her seat.

"Shall we go back into the library, Fay? If you

really wish me to explain things to you perhaps the

time has come."

Felicity stared at her sister in astonishment. She

felt she was on the brink of some great and stupen

dous revelation. Although Agnes had spoken so

calmly her words had been profoundly significant.

They aroused a fresh anxiety in Lady Trent's heart.

Her fierceness and anger dropped from her as if

they had been quenched. She looked almost submis

sive as she followed her sister out of the room.

They went into the library and Agnes shut the door.

"Fay," she said, "do you remember that when you

first told Olave about your engagement to Mr. Quinn

she made certain remarks that surprised you very

much? You said that although she was so young she

almost made you think that she had had an experi

ence of some kind."

"Yes, I believe I did say something of the sort.

But what has that to do with it, with her running

away from me now?"

"It has a great deal to do with it," said Miss

Ardern in a level tone, "and you will have to hear it

now. I had hoped to keep you from the knowledge

of it, but circumstances have made that impossible.

Although Olave is so young, although I have tried

my utmost to shelter her, to keep her from any pre

mature knowledge of life and love, because your

own disastrous marriage was always before my eyes
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and I was determined that she should not suffer as

you did if I could possibly prevent it—in spite of

all this Olave has had her first experience of

love."

"Without your knowledge?" said Lady Trent.

That little misgiving in her heart grew and

strengthened as she listened to Agnes. She was in

terested and attentive now; she forgot to be angry.

But a strange formless anxiety assailed her. She

felt for the first time that the elucidation of the mys

tery might aim a blow at her own heart, and that

in some obscure way it would affect herself as well

as Olave. She felt afraid. She had a moment of

cowardice when she almost told Agnes that she

would not listen, did not wish to hear. The moment

passed.

"Quite without my knowledge," said Miss Ar-

dern.

"Do you seriously mean that she's been carrying

on a clandestine love-affair behind your back, Aggie ?

What was Mademoiselle doing? It ought not to

have been possible!"

"I was away with you in Devonshire for a fort

night last summer. It happened then," said Agnes

Ardern.

Her very flesh seemed to shrink from the task

that lay before her. All her life she had dreaded

that Felicity should be hurt. And now deliberately,

with her own hands, she must inflict a wound that

some instinct assured her would be lasting in its

effects.

But Lady Trent was still quite unsuspecting. She

was mentally reviewing the young men of the neigh

borhood. There were not many of them, and Agnes

entertained so little that they had few opportunities

of seeing Olave.

"Surely not one of the Mercer boys?" said Lady
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Trent. "Of course it would be very silly, but after

all there would not be much harm."

"It was not one of the Mercer boys," said Agnes.

"They treat Olave as if she were their sister. I

have often thought that the way they 'rag' her, as

they call it, was a little rough, but at least it was

quite wholesome."

"Then who on earth could it have been?" said

Lady Trent, knitting her dark delicate brows into

a slight frown.

"It was a man whose name she did not know; a

man whom she met day after day in Ardern's Knoll

—oh, most innocently I am sure ! But he did teach

her to love him, he spoke words of passionate love

to her, he gave her the first kisses of love she was

ever to know."

Felicity was so pale now that Agnes almost felt

alarmed. Was she beginning to guess?

"Who was he?" she exclaimed indignantly.

"Didn't he know who Olave was? How dared he

treat my daughter like a kitchen-maid?"

"He didn't know she was your daughter, Fay,"

said Miss Ardern dryly; "and I don't suppose for

one moment that he meant any harm. I imagine he

was amusing himself. Only he taught Olave to love

him. When you asked her to go and live with you

in London you will remember that at first she dis

liked the idea, and then jumped at it when you said

she would be certain to meet authors and artists

and other interesting people. This man was an

author, and she had only the one thought in her

head—the hope of meeting him again."

"He must have been a most appalling bounder

to behave like that to a young girl. Still I should

have hoped that Olave, who has been brought up

so carefully, wouldn't give herself away like that.

What made her go on meeting him?"
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"Olave is very young. And he quieted her

scruples, he assured her that it was all right. He

insisted upon her meeting him there. She often

roamed about alone. I had only forbidden her to

go outside our own grounds—even Mademoiselle

was scarcely to blame."

"I hope you punished her severely?" said Lady

Trent.

"I didn't punish her at all. She caught a chill

staying out so late in the woods one very wet eve

ning, and that was the beginning of her illness. I

first began to suspect something from her admissions

when she was delirious."

"And you never took any steps to try to trace

the man?" said Lady Trent reproachfully. "He

may have been very wicked; he must have been a

scoundrel as well as a cad!" Her eyes flamed

with anger.

"Afterward—I did—"

"And you found out his name?"

"Yes, Fay," said Miss Ardern reluctantly.

"Who told you?" demanded Felicity.

"I learned it first from you," said Agnes. "I

had intended, however, to ask Lady Mercer the

name of her guest."

She stopped and looked wildly at Felicity as if

imploring her not to ask any further questions.

Lady Trent had the feeling that she had ap

proached unawares a tremendous and dark abyss.

The suspicions that had at first seemed so absurd

and improbable became more definite and pro

nounced. Then the words leaped to her lips; she

could no longer repress them. Turning to Agnes

she said fiercely:

"Do you mean to tell me that the man was Guy?"

The air seemed suddenly full of those overwhelm

ing words; the very silence re-echoed them. Agnes
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Ardern's fingers twitched nervously. She did not

look up; she felt that she could not meet her sis

ter's angry accusing eyes. After a long pause she

said:

"He told her that he was staying with Lady Mer

cer. For some reason or other they agreed not to

tell each other their names. But you said once that

it was strange he should have been there when we

were away."

"But even so, how do you know it was Guy?"

"An author, a Catholic—so much she knew about

him. Was it likely there could be two of them?

But to-day has killed any remaining doubt in my

mind; Olave met him again in your house, and he

told her who he was."

Felicity burst forth angrily.

"You should have told me ! Why were you so

silent, so criminally silent? We might have spared

Olave this shock of seeing him again? I had a right

to know, to decide what was best to be done. You

cannot mean that you were going to leave me pur

posely in the dark?"

"I did not tell you, Fay, because you were Mr.

Quinn's promised wife," said Agnes, looking at her

sister with a very tender and beautiful compassion

in her grey eyes.

"All the more reason why it was absolutely neces

sary that I should know! Is this why you were

against my having Olave with me? Do you sup

pose Guy had guessed something and that was why

he urged me not to have her? Why have you all

combined in this conspiracy of silence to prevent me

from knowing the truth?"

"I did not wish to tell you, Fay. I did not want

to come between you and your promise of happi

ness. But my intention was to tell Olave. I should
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have told her that very day I went to Cheltenham,

but when I came back you had already gone."

"Do you mean she is in love with him still?"

"I am certain that she loves him very much."

"He was playing with her—he thought of her

as a pretty child! He cannot have been in the least

serious!" All the time she was speaking Felicity

was conscious of a little black doubt that crept into

her heart and would not be denied. Did he love

her—or Olave—or indeed anyone except himself?

He was a coward as well as a dishonorable man. He

had not even had the courage to remain and ac

knowledge the truth. He had left the difficult situa

tion to Olave, to deal with as best she might.

The angry light faded from her eyes, leaving them

dull and somber. She looked as if she had received

a mortal blow. For the second time in her life she

had a vision of happiness lying shattered at her

feet.

"I must be alone—I must be alone—" Lady

Trent muttered as she groped her way, slowly and

painfully, toward the door.

Agnes heard her go upstairs with a slow, lagging

footstep. She did not pause outside Olave's door

but went straight to her own room.

CHAPTER XVIII

A MOMENTOUS DECISION

LADY TRENT did not appear again that night.

She remained in her own room and refused

admittance to everyone, even her maid. But she

did not go to bed until long after midnight. She sat

by the window letting the cool pure night air blow
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caressingly upon her face, while she reviewed the

situation in which she found herself.

There was something dreadful about the calm

ness that had succeeded her brief flash of anger.

She began to see that Agnes had behaved exactly as

ninety-nine people out of a hundred do generally

behave when they find themselves confronted by a

hideous dilemma, that is to say, she had vascillated

from day to day and had ended by doing nothing at

all. She had let things run their normal course until

it was too late, and Lady Trent saw that it would

be foolish to blame her.

Nor did she find it in her heart to attach much

blame to Olave. She knew exactly how fascinating

Guy could be when he wished to charm and to please.

She was aware that a very young, very inexperienced

girl would find it difficult to resist Guy Qumn when

he was bent upon conquest. She, a woman of the

world, no longer young and with a bitter past expe

rience of marriage, had fallen in love swiftly with

him, had consented within a few weeks or their

first meeting to an engagement. Her own resistance,

despite the obstacles that he had been careful to set

in front of her, had been weak and inadequate. And

Olave was a young ignorant girl without any ex

perience of life ; she knew even less than most girls

of her age, for she had never been to school, and

had been very strictly brought up and most care

fully sheltered. Small wonder then that she had

lent herself eagerly to the adventure with its thrill

ing touch of romance so assiduously fostered by

Guy, its clandestine love-making, its secret kisses.

He must have used exactly those soft endearing

ways with which he had first wooed Felicity herself.

She could clearly envisage all that had passed be

tween them, with an accuracy that was heart-break

ing. She did not believe, however, that he loved
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Olave. That faithless philandering had nothing to

do with love. But it had shown Guy to her in his

true colors. He was not a man you could trust. He

had not the scrupulous sense of honor such as is com

monly associated with a well-bred Englishman. Yet

she was too frank with herself not to admit even now

that from the first he had utterly fascinated her. He

was a delightful companion. She had liked some

thing that was young, fresh, and wholly modern in

his outlook. She had admired his talent, had felt

interested in his work, his ambition. But it was all

at an end. She would never marry him now. She

would see him once more, and then good-by forever.

She told herself that only her love for Olave

made it possible for her to renounce Guy in this cold

blooded way. To marry him had become an impos

sibility because of Olave. Perhaps if there had been

no Olave she might have turned a deaf ear to those

counsels of prudence that urged her to give up a

man who had proved so weak and faithless and un

stable. But to marry him now that she was in pos

session of this knowledge would mean that she would

have forever to renounce her claim upon Olave, and

that was a thing which she was unable to do. Her

love for Olave had during the past few eventful

weeks taken a place that was out of all proportion

to other affections in her life. Beside it her old feel

ing for Agnes and her new feeling for Guy alike

grew pale and shadowy. She would have given up

her own freedom and independence to Guy even

while she was aware of his true character, but she

was not going to surrender for his sake this other

and deeper claim. For a little while she did care

fully weigh those rival claims, and she saw that she

could not give up Guy without considerable pain and

suffering. She had loved him perhaps more than

she had ever intended to love anyone again. She
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had thought that life with him would be as nearly

perfect as it was possible for human life to be. Now

he had willfully shattered all that fair and desirable

prospect. She even regarded his love for her with

something of incredulity. She believed that it had

undergone some mysterious and perhaps sinister

change. She could date this change from the time

of her visit to Devonshire, and she attributed it to

his meeting with Olave.

And Olave ! When she thought of Olave it al

most seemed to her that her love for Quinn changed

into violent hatred. She assured herself that when

she saw him for that last time she would tell him

certain truths. He would have to acknowledge the

accuracy of that portrait of himself which she was

determined to present to him. She did not mean

to spare him. The thought of Olave would give her

courage and eloquence. And he should be told quite

clearly that he must never, never see Olave again.

The girl was so young, she would surely soon for

get him. And even if she could not forget easily

she must learn to endure the pain of that enforced

separation. It would be part of the necessary pun

ishment which she certainly deserved.

Lady Trent knew how deep can be the impression

made upon a young girl's mind by the first words

of love. That was why so many girls married the

first man who offered them marriage and from whom

they first heard the.language of love. It was pos

sible that Olave would not easily forget. Lady

Trent was aware of the kind of impression that Guy

could make—had she not indeed, alas, had personal

experience of it?—and she saw that it would not be

quickly effaced. It was no difficult matter for her

to put her self in Olave's place, and to realize all

that she had suffered and all that she would still have

to suffer of pain and frustration. Sut time and sepa
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ration are powerful agents, and she was resolved to

leave nothing to chance. She would guard Olave

as even Agnes had never guarded her. She would

make it impossible for her ever to see Guy again.

And in course of time the girl would come out and

be presented, and perhaps with her beauty she would

make a brilliant and happy marriage.

What had been his real attitude toward Olave?

Lady Trent wondered if he would offer any expla

nation on this point. Had it been only an idle epi

sode—one of many perhaps, half-play, half earnest?

Had the girl been any other but her own daughter

Lady Trent would not perhaps have had much diffi

culty in forgiving him. But that it should have been

her own sheltered innocent little girl touched her

pride to the quick, and inflicted a wound on those

delicate maternal feelings that were yet deep and

strong and fiercely protective. She, too, felt hu

miliated by every one of those light kisses that had

been bestowed upon Olave. She, too, felt cheapened

by the loss of dignity that Olave had sustained.

These thoughts crystallized her determination to

break with Guy Quinn forever. By breaking off her

engagement she would both punish him and avenge

Olave.

Some instinct of delicacy prevented Felicity from

seeing Olave again before sne left Cheldon on the

following morning. She had made up her mind to

return to London for perhaps a couple of days to

accomplish the task she had set herself to do. So

she left purposely by an early train, leaving a mes

sage for Olave that she did not like to disturb her

at such an early hour.

Felicity breakfasted in her own room and had

rather hoped to avoid a meeting with Agnes also.

But when she went downstairs, dressed for her jour

ney, she found her sister already in the hall. Agnes
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Ardem's tranquil face bore little outward sign of

those disturbing events which were affecting so vitally

two inmates of the household. With her, indeed,

self-control and a prudent concealment of emotion

had become a habit. This trait is more commonly

observable in the mothers of families than in un

married women. It forms part of the wise unselfish

maternal instinct to keep disagreeable happenings

from the knowledge of the young. But Agnes Ar-

dern had twice known something of a vicarious

motherhood. She had taken the place of a mother

to two girls of successive generations. While it had

robbed her of some of the irresponsible joys of

youth and inflicted premature age upon her, it had

not been without its beneficent effects upon her own

character. It had given her wisdom, much knowl

edge of the human heart, a broad and deep sym

pathy with youth. It had made her at the same time

wise and kind, understanding and indulgent. There

was something so maternal about her that she natu

rally attracted all young and helpless creatures to

her side. She had known something of the joys of

motherhood without its physical pangs.

Felicity went up to her and kissed her. The kiss

was very welcome to Agnes, for it showed her that

her sister both gave and asked pardon for all that

had passed between them. It was a sign too of

practical reconciliation. It was impossible for Lady

Trent to be long at variance with Agnes; the ties

between them were too close and strong. But this

morning without saying a word to each other they

knew that they possessed unanimity of intention and

purpose. Agnes did not ask her sister what steps

she was going to take ; she read the truth in Felicity's

small set face that was paler than usual. But it

hurt her to see that look in Felicity's eyes. It was

an expression of extinguished happiness such as she
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had seen in them once before when Lady Trent

returned to Cheldon for the first time after becom

ing the wife of Sir Digby. She had then had that

same almost stupefied look as if she had endured

a sudden unexpected wound inflicted by a hand that

had always seemed friendly. Would this second

disillusionment of Felicity Trent cut as deep as the

first one?

At the station Lady Trent telegraphed to Guy

Quinn to come to see her at tea-time. Her sudden

comings and goings never caused the slightest com

ment or disturbance among her household at Waver-

ton Street; they were far too much accustomed to

her slightly capricious visits that might prove either

long or short. She was a restless being and often

made plans for departure at very short notice.

Luncheon was ready for her when she arrived, and

after making a hasty pretence at a meal she went up

to her room. Now that the interview was approach

ing she felt almost afraid to face it. There was

always something disagreeable about breaking off

one's engagement at the eleventh hour, especially

when the wedding-day was practically fixed and

quantities of presents had been received and acknowl

edged. At first she had not considered these details,

but now they assumed grave proportions, and made

everything seem more difficult and complicated than

ever. She expected that Quinn would give her a

certain amount of trouble.

"I must be a very hard woman," she thought to

herself, "for I don't feel in the least sorry for Guy."

She felt completely changed from the woman who,

such a short time ago, had accepted his devotion

with so much pride and real happiness. She had

been happy as a girl in the soft atmosphere of his

love. Her heart had beat quickly at his approach

just as if she had indeed been a young girl. Now
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her pulses seemed slow and lagging and weak. She

only wanted to see him that she might break as

quickly and quietly as possible the fragile bond be

tween them.

CHAPTER XIX

GUY'S LOST IDEALS

WHEN Guy Quinn came into the drawing-room

at Waverton Street that afternoon he found

Felicity sitting there alone, evidently waiting for

him. Her appearance gave him something in the

nature of a shock, and he thought he had never seen

her look so nearly plain before. Her dress, he de

cided, was unbecoming. It was all black except for

a narrow rim of white round the opening at the

throat, and black did not suit her. Its sharp hard

lines seemed to conceal the supple grace of her slen

der figure. A. sleepless night, an early start, the

journey in the hot train, had washed every atom of

color out of her face and painted dark rings under

her eyes. There was a look not so much ofage but

of lost youth which he had never noticed in her

before. In a few years she would be middle-aged.

As he regarded her with a sort of nervous shyness

suggestive of guilt he became aware that she had

in some way obtained full knowledge of all that had

passed.

Had it been a question of any other girl he would

have shifted the blame—if you could apply the word

to an episode so idle and so innocent—upon the

woman, in accordance with the most ancient of trans

gressors. But that course was clearly impossible.

He knew enough of feminine and especially of ma
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ternal psychology to realize that that would be an

unforgivable error of judgment. It was, of course,

the worst of fates, he now bitterly reflected, that his

careless philandering should have found a partner

in Lady Trent's daughter, thus thrusting the cul

pability wholly upon his own shoulders.

Felicity's cold searching look, straight, penetrat

ing, and unsoftened by the slightest tenderness,

warned him that he had now to meet the disagree

able moment of explanation. Some people can always

face the consequences of their own folly, regarding

them as the inevitable payment for a past pleasure.

But Guy was not one of those braver souls. He

could not drink the after-cup with philosophy and

tell himself it was worth while. To be called upon

to pay always seemed to him an injustice, especially

when, as in this case, he had never intended the

slightest harm.

He had come resolved if need be to treat the

whole thing in light ironical fashion, and he had

hoped that Felicity with her ready intelligence would

not be too hard upon him. It had not occurred to

him that at the eleventh hour, with the wedding-day

actually fixed, she would have the hardihood to break

off her engagement to him. Now for the first time

this possibility presented itself to him, and he was

astonished to find himself so indifferent to the pros

pect of such a calamity. He only passionately de

sired to get the necessary interview over as quickly

as possible. Then he could go away.

"Will you sit down, Guy? I have something to

say to you."

Guy sat down, disliking the peremptory tone in

her voice but offering no remonstrance.

"I know what happened in the summer between

you and Olave," she said abruptly; "my sister told

me. She ought, of course, to have told me before,
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but under the circumstances one can hardly blame

her."

Her voice was hard and emotionless. Guy turned

from white to crimson. How senseless and shame

ful and above all how ineffably foolish that past

conduct of his seemed to him now.

Hiding his resentment he said, with an attempt

at carelessness:

"My dear Felicity, you are not, I hope, going

to make a fuss about that? I admit it was very

foolish, but it was a mere idle passing of the time."

Felicity hardened her heart against him. The man

had power to fascinate her still, and she knew that

her love for him could not die in a single day. Short

as it had been it had struck roots in her heart. He

could still revive that emotion. Only yesterday that

love had seemed to promise a secure changeless hap

piness for the future. It was terrible to think that

already that harvest was destroyed, as one night's

storm can utterly ruin the fruits of a fair vineyard.

She watched Guy attentively and a little curiously.

Before they were engaged everything had been al

ways smooth and harmonious between them. They

had been able to talk easily and in a sense intimately

to each other, sure of mutual sympathy and under

standing. But since their engagement they had only

had one meeting and it had not proved a particu

larly harmonious one for either of them. They had

spent the time, for the most part, in discussing

Olave's future, and their views on the subject had

been as the poles apart. She could understand now

why he had been so fiercely opposed to the scheme

of having Olave to live with them. He had been

suspicious even then of the identity of that unknown

girl at Cheldon. He had tried to defer as long as

possible the evil hour of verifying and substantiat

ing his fears. Perhaps he had even had some hope
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of delaying it until after their marriage had taken

place.

"It may have been an idle passing of the time for

you. But you taught my daughter to love you, to be

lieve that you loved her."

He shrugged his shoulders.

"She's such a baby—I really didn't quite realize

how young she was. She looks more than her age.

And I should have imagined you would have brought

up your daughter differently—with at least some

knowledge of the world!"

"Should you?" Her tone was dry. "As it hap

pens I left all that to my sister, whose plan of edu

cation was to keep Olave from any knowledge of

life for as long as possible. I am not saying it was

a wise plan or one suited to the twentieth century.

But she wished to save her from the kind of un-

happiness I had to endure." She looked at Guy

and then for the first time spoke to him of the past.

"I left my husband before I was eighteen. Olave

was born a few months later at Cheldon but he

never saw her. He taught me to love him exactly

as you taught Olave the same amiable lesson, by

meeting me secretly in Ardern's Knoll."

An involuntary shiver passed through Guy's

frame in spite of the burning heat of the August

day. He remembered that Judy had told him the

villagers considered the place unlucky. He had

himself, when there, felt almost as if it were inhab

ited by unseen presences such as are sometimes said

to haunt the scenes of obscure and secret crimes.

He remembered, too, the fierce storm that had smit

ten the little wood on the last day when Olave had

come to him there; he recalled her nervous terror,

her clinging to him; he could almost feel her head

resting upon his shoulder.

"But you," she continued coldly, "had not the
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same excuse that Digby had. He wished to marry

me. You were practically engaged to another

woman. You have proved yourself to be utterly

dishonorable."

Guy did not speak. His eyes were fixed upon

the floor. The indictment was perfectly just, per

fectly accurate. The deadly force of Felicity's

words held him spell-bound. He wondered idly if

she had been equally hard upon Olave.

"You must surely have seen that Olave was an

utterly ignorant child?"

"Yes, I saw that," he admitted.

He seemed to see her then, pushing aside the

green boughs and coming toward him, a light-footed

vision of Spring incarnate.

Then almost involuntarily he looked at Felicity.

She seemed to have grown suddenly older.

"Either you were false to me or you were play

ing contemptibly with Olave," she continued. I

can hardly believe you were serious in saying that

you loved her. But in any case you shall never see

either of us again. I have absolutely made up my

mind about that. As far as Cheldon is concerned,

yon shall never set foot in it. And I strongly advise

you to marry a woman of your own faith; a woman

who will be able to help you as I could never have

done."

He hardly heard her. He was not thinking of

Felicity then—she was miles away in another world

that did not matter at all. But he was thinking of

Olave—his beautiful little Primavera, from whose

young and sweet presence he was to be forever ban

ished. In the sudden revulsion of feeling he came

near to hating Felicity, so passionately did he resent

the terms of his punishment. What right had she to

step in thus and deliberately ruin his whole life?

He loved Olave. He knew that since seeing her
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he had ceased altogether to love Felicity. But Lady

Trent had power to banish him. She would pre

vent them from ever seeing each other again. He

guessed how useless it would be to try to circum

vent the vigilance of Felicity.

"You can never have cared for me at all," he

broke out angrily.

"You know that is not true. But I care for Olave

much more."

"Do you suppose she will always submit to being

ruled by you?

"I intend that for the present she shall. I mean

to save her from people like you, from making a

fatal mistake in early youth."

"You won't find it as easy as you suppose !"

She stopped him with a swift gesture of anger.

"Are you telling me that you seriously love my

daughter?"

He was silent then; every motive of prudence

urged him not to answer, lest he should betray the

truth.

"For if so let me tell you that quite apart from

this I should never permit her to marry you. I

should never allow Olave to marry a Roman Catho

lic and let Cheldon pass into Catholic hands. It

would be quite against all the traditions of our

family."

Guy rose. Standing there he looked more worn

than when she had last seen him. His face was

ashen pale. He had not answered her question in

so many words, but when she looked at his face now

she felt that she could read the truth. His eyes

were dull. He had expected punishment at her

hands but not such drastic retribution as this. It

seemed altogether out of proportion to what he per

haps justly merited. He had the feeling that his

very heart had been struck.
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"I have never known any Roman Catholics at all

intimately," she continued. "But I must tell you

frankly that you have not made me think any better

of them or of their religion. That is why I intend

that Olave shall have nothing to do with it. If you

have taught her to wish to know more of your re

ligion, Guy, let me tell you it will be useless. There

are things I shall never allow."

"Do not be hard on her," he said suddenly; "you

must put the whole blame on me. I—I encouraged

her to come. She had scruples but I overruled them.

Please do not be hard on her."

"I am never hard on her. We are the best of

friends," said Lady Trent with a touch of scorn.

"But it is a mother's right to settle certain things."

"If she is unhappy, religion—the Catholic re

ligion—would comfort her," he said, scarcely know

ing why he was speaking in this way to Felicity. "It

can be a comfort, you know. You must not judge

of Catholics by me. I told you that I was not a

good one, and it is because I have not been faithful

that I have done things—many things—for which

I am sorry now."

Nothing that she had said throughout the bitter

little interview had stung him so sharply as her

references to his faith had done. All his dormant

loyalty, his sense that in this respect he had been

for years abundantly lacking, rose up now like stern

accusers. Words floated back to his mind, long-

forgotten, long-unheeded, but with full power to

scourge him. "Against Thee only have 1 sinned."

He was back among those ancient influences that

had once gone to the making of him. A little care

lessness, a little indolence, a little rebellion, trifles

that at first had seemed scarcely to amount to any

real lack of fidelity, had gradually brought him to

the pass of actual faithlessness. He deserved all
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her hard words; he deserved never to see Clave

again, but most of all he deserved this final bitter

ness of having his religion judged by his own want

of correspondence to its sacred demands. He felt

sunk in an intolerable abyss of shame whose bitter

waters threatened to overwhelm him.

"I love your daughter," he said at last, as if the

truth were being dragged from him. "I know I am

not worthy of her now. But some day I will try

to prove to you that I am worthy."

"I am afraid that task will be beyond you," she

answered.

She had dreaded to hear him say it. She would

rather have parted from him still believing that he

had not cared for either herself or Olave. But now

she realized that the struggle was not over. If

their love for each other survived, triumphing over

the separation and silence she was determined to

impose upon them, her task of ultimately keeping

Guy and Olave apart would be a long and strenuous

one.

Olave's love would have helped him, would have

taught him to seek again long-lost ideals. She re

membered what Olave had said about the desirabil

ity of people who loved each other being of the same

religion.

"I am going to say good-by to you now. I am leav

ing London to-morrow. It is unlikely that we shall

ever meet again. I intend for the future to live

much more at Cheldon." Felicity's tone was cold

and rather remorseless.

Guy took her hand for a moment and then

dropped it. His eyes were very bright, almost as if

with unshed tears.

"If it would ever comfort or help her to know

that I love her I hope you will tell her. I should
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like her at least to know that where she is con

cerned I have never been anything but faithful."

Amid the confusion and stress of the moment Guy

heard her move across the room. She rang the

bell. He went almost blindly toward the door.

When he had gone Felicity sank back in her

chair, unnerved and exhausted by the protracted

ordeal.

"She shall never know—she shall never know,"

she said to herself aloud.

CHAPTER XX

A BROKEN ENGAGEMENT

WHEN her interview with Guy was over and

he had left the house Felicity indulged in a

few tears. They were not altogether tears of anger,

there was something also of suffering and grief in

them. For the moment she felt as if the whole bright

ness of her life was under an eclipse. She had de

stroyed with her own hands and of her own will

that future which, until lately, had promised such

fair and beautiful things. She had looked forward

eagerly to a fuller existence and one that held more

purpose and serious endeavor than her old wander

ing aimless life. She was tired of being perpetually

alone, of traveling about in search of distraction

and climate. She was to have had both Guy and

Olave, and she had liked the idea of being neces

sary to them both. Her wedding-day had been ap

proaching on winged feet, and there had even been

moments when Guy had made her feel like a young

girl enjoying her first experience of love's witchery.

Yet most of all she had looked forward to the time

when she and Guy and Olave would all be happily
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settled in Waverton Street, a very complete little

family party.

During the weeks of her engagement she had

often assured herself that she was heartily sick of

her freedom and solitude—those two things which

had at first seemed to her so precious. She had

longed to slip fetters on her hands and feet, to

yield to the will of another, to consult the wishes

and pleasures of others. She wanted to bind her

self down to the kind of settled ordered existence

in which so many women find a complete and satis

fying happiness. Now these plans could never ma

terialize. That brief tempestuous interview had

sealed their destruction. Even if she had loved

Guy well enough to overlook and forgive his fault

and marry him notwithstanding all that had passed,

she could never have had Olave with her. It would

have been necessary to relegate Olave to the per

manent care of Miss Ardern. The pretty picture

of their home life, brightened by the presence of her

young daughter, would in any case have been utterly

erased. One glimpse of Guy had sufficed to drive

Olave forth out of the house like a wild hurt thing

maddened by a sudden wound. She had suffered,

was still suffering, and the pain had driven her back

to the assured and familiar shelter of Agnes Ar-

dern's loving arms.

But as she sat there alone, Felicity realized that

Guy had never truly loved her. It had been with

him a passing thing, forgotten perhaps from the

first moment when he saw Olave in Ardern's Knoll.

He must have desired at all costs to end their en

gagement. He had not loved her, and he had con

fessed in unmistakable terms his love for her

daughter. Where she had power to make him

suffer for his perfidy was in her decree that he should

never see Olave again. He had gone away acknowl

edging his own unworthiness, yet assuring her that
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one day he would be worthy. This declaration had

filled Felicity with alarm. He should never marry

Olave. The question of religion, apart from every

thing else, was too serious a thing. She was going

to throw all her force, all her power, into the balance

to keep Olave from him. She was going to do for

Olave what her father and Agnes had failed to do

for herself.

But her own task of winning Olave—winning her

so surely that she would never wish to defy nor

thwart her even in this question of marriage —

would have to be begun all over again. There

would be fresh barriers to over-pass, barriers more

formidable than anything she had hitherto had to

surmount. It was possible that Olave would not

easily forgive her for being the woman whom Guy

had loved, whom he had wished to marry. It might

take her a long time to win over again her child's

love, her trust and confidence.

The whole affair was so unusual, so difficult, and

so tragically complicated, that Lady Trent shrank

from returning to Cheldon and from beginning that

new effort to conquer Olave. Yet during the two

days she spent in Waverton Street, undoing the plans

she had made, arresting the lawyers in their work

and returning the presents she had received, her

brain was busy preparing for the future. Her plans

now centered wholly round Olave. For her sake

she would spend the autumn and winter at Cheldon.

There was to be no shirking on her part.

By the time her mother returned to the Manor

Olave had recovered from the first violence of her

emotion, and had resumed at Miss Ardern's earnest

request her normal daily life. Mademoiselle had

returned some weeks earlier than usual, but for the

present lessons were somewhat in abeyance and she

was more of a companion than a governess, accom
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panying Olave in her long walks and drives, and

keeping her, as much as possible, in the open air.

The long drought had ceased suddenly and the

weather was very wet on the day of Felicity's return.

There was a strong westerly wind blowing in tem

pestuously from the Atlantic and bringing with it

heavy rain. The hills opposite were almost blotted

out and Ardern's Knoll was only dimly visible and

looked like a group of spectral trees, indeterminate

and formless.

Lady Trent could not help observing the change

that had come over Olave since the day she had

fled from Waverton Street. She was very silent and

scarcely ever smiled. She shrank from her mother

and seemed incapable of looking her in the face.

Felicity did not immediately tell Agnes that she

had broken off her engagement. She felt some hesi

tation about speaking of it. The first day at Chel-

don passed without her making any allusion to it.

Then she made up her mind to tell Olave. It was

difficult to find an opportunity for doing this because

Olave seemed to avoid her purposely, and they sel

dom found themselves alone together. It was as

if Agnes were tacitly aiding and abetting Olave in

this deliberate avoidance of such an intimate inter

view as Felicity desired to have with her daughter.

The thought annoyed her, and she determined that

before night she would see Olave and tell her what

had happened, and give her a certain insight into

her own plans for the future.

She would have to tell them both that for the

present she had resolved to live entirely at

Cheldon.

After tea that evening when the rain was beating

down upon the garden Agnes rose to leave the room.

Olave sprang up as if intending to accompany her,

but Lady Trent called her back with the note of
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authority in her voice that could always enforce

obedience.

"Olave, please come here. I wish to speak to

you."

She had hardly said two words to Olave alone

since the girl had fled from Waverton Street. Al

though Felicity had been very angry and had blamed

her at the time, she was not going to allude to it

now. Olave had had ample and sufficient reasons

for an action that had at first seemed one of heed

less rebellion.

The girl flushed and looked almost frightened.

But she recognized the peremptory ring in Felicity's

voice and she came back rather reluctantly and

stood in front of her.

"Yes, mother?"

"Sit down please, Olave."

Olave sat down and waited for her mother to

speak.

So far Lady Trent had avoided mentioning

Quinn's name to Olave. But she knew that when

two people have to live together it is a mistake to

have a subject that must always be avoided and

never mentioned. Even if it be a painful one, it is

better to face the pain than to create an atmosphere

or mystery and intrigue such as must inevitably sur

round a forbidden topic. Felicity therefore intended

to be perfectly frank with her daughter and after

ward to be equally frank with Agnes. She hoped

to win a corresponding frankness from Olave.

"Olave," she said, "I don't know whether you

guessed the object of my visit to London, but now

I wish to tell it to you. I am not going to be mar

ried, I have broken off my engagement to Mr. Quinn.

I think you will understand why without my telling

you."

For a moment Olave was silent as if pondering
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over the precise significance of these words. A dull

flush darkened her face. She pressed her hands

together nervously, but she did not look at her

mother.

"I felt under the circumstances it was the only

thing to do."

It had hurt Felicity to say the words, and she

felt as if she had been stabbing her own heart with

a sharp weapon. The sense of loss was rather

keenly present to her just then, and her anger against

Guy had considerably diminished. To state the

case in plain words had involved also a determined

subdual of pride. It was not easy for her to ac

knowledge that she had made a mistake.

"Do you mean because of me?" said Olave at

last.

"Yes, it was chiefly on your account. But it was

also because I had learned that I could not trust

and honor Guy as a woman ought to be able to

trust and honor the man she is going to marry."

Olave lifted her dark eyes to her mother's face

with an expression of uncomprehending surprise.

"Didn't you love him then, after all?" she asked,

in a dull bewildered tone.

Why had she asked this question? It was a cruel

little question, difficult and hard to answer.

"Yes, I loved him," she answered at last. "But

this—this has killed my love for him, Olave."

The girl continued to look at her mother with

that curious expression of non-comprehension.

"He must be very unhappy, very broken-hearted,"

she said presently, in a slow contemplative tone.

To love—and not to be loved in return—that was

the only sorrow she could understand just now. But

it was a sorrow that could darken all the world and

render life completely purposeless, as she well knew.

She had loved Guy, and he had never loved her.
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Instead he had loved her mother who did not now

love him at all. It was the desolation, the confu

sion, of these thoughts that held Olave silent and

wondering. Why was life like that—such a ter

rible thing—so long, so bewildering?

But she shrank a little further away from Felicity

as if her very nearness, the soft alluring tones of

her voice, had become hateful to her. Yes, her

mother had possessed this great and wonderful gift

of Guy Quinn's love, and she had valued it so little

that she was able to cast it aside relentlessly at the

first sign of fault and failure on his part. She was

able to speak of it so quietly, as if it hardly hurt her

at all. How could she have done this thing for

Olave's —for anyone's—sake?

Olave felt as if she had seen another woman pick

up her most cherished possession and then fling it

carelessly into the dust, as if it had been of no

worth at all.

Oh, why had Guy loved her mother? Why had

he never loved her? She would have loved him

faithfully and forever, in spite of all the world. If

he had asked her to do such a thing she would have

joyfully followed him barefoot across the world!

These considerations were altogether too much for

her self-control. She gave a low wild sob.

Lady Trent looked up sharply at the sound.

"Why, what's the matter, Olave? Why are you

crying?"

But Olave was past all reticence.

"Oh, how could you be so cruel? When he loved

you so. How could you give him up?" Her dark

eyes were fixed passionately upon Felicity's pale little

face. "You had his love, the most precious thing

in all the world ! You never valued it at all ! What

can it matter about trusting and honoring people if

you love them?"
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For a moment Lady Trent was far too much

astonished to speak. She looked in bewilderment at

the angry reproachful eyes that were gazing at her

with such wrath and scorn.

"Hush, Olave," she said in a tone of quiet au

thority. "I can't have you speaking like that. You

are talking so wildly—what do you know of these

things?"

"I know because I love him !" There was some

thing almost terrible in the emphasis with which

she uttered these words. But there was pride in

her tone, and in the way she flung back her head,

as if she gloried in that love. "And if he had only

loved me, do you suppose I should have given him

up if you—if all the world—had prayed me on

your knees to do so? Do you think I should have

said anything about honoring and trusting? Love

makes up for—for everything!"

Even Felicity flinched a little before this speech,

before that young stern condemning glance. Olave,

young and ignorant as she was, realized something

of the insult offered to the majesty of love.

The words of a poem drifted back inconsequently

to Felicity's mind:

But Love is a god, and I wonder how

You will make your peace with him !

"If he had wanted to marry me I shouldn't have

cared for anything except to become his wife—

to be with him always—always !"

She spoke with a passionate vehemence that in

creased as she proceeded. The words fell from

her lips with a curious rapidity as if she had lost all

control over herself. Felicity could indeed scarcely

realize that it was Olave, her own child, who was

speaking to her in this fashion. What could she

say to her? What answer could she make? She
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could not tell her the one thing that in all the world

could comfort her, namely that Guy did indeed love

her. It would be the worst of folly to inform her

of this fact And it was utterly useless to remind

her of Guy's faithlessness, his perfidy, his unworthi-

ness. Had she not said just now that nothing mat

tered when one loved?

She became aware that Olave had resumed her

indignant discourse.

"And you—just for a little thing like that—you

have thrown him over and made him miserable. Oh,

you could never have loved him at all!"

She looked at her mother now with curiosity as

well as with anger. How could she treat this price

less gift with such light disdain?

Felicity was beginning to feel exhausted. She

had endured a good deal of late, and what she had

done had been done more for Olave's sake than

from any other motive. Now she began to realize

the formidable barrier that had arisen between her

self and her daughter. She realized also the im

mense complications that threatened to darken the

future. It was evident that Olave blamed her bit

terly for what she had done. She was suffering

from the hurt to Guy. It was Felicity who, in her

daughter's eyes, had been inconstant and perfidious.

Lady Trent rose.

"You are very unreasonable," she said in a cool,

cutting tone, "and I am not going to discuss the

matter any further with you. I do not like the

way you have spoken to me. But there is one thing

I must tell you. When I sent Guy away I told him

that he should never see either of us again. You

must understand that quite clearly, Olave. I forbid

ou to make any attempt to see him or to write to

im."

'He will never want to see us," said Olave heav
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ily. "Do you think he could ever trust one of us

again?"

"You have said quite enough," said Felicity, with

a touch of anger. "The sooner you set to work to

forget him the better. And I simply can't have you

behaving like this, speaking in this way to me."

Her tone of authority brought Olave suddenly

to her senses. She was aware that she had been ad

dressing her mother as if she had been another girl

and her equal. She secretly admitted that Lady

Trent had been both patient and forbearing. She

went slowly out of the room, and Felicity watched

her slight, willowy, rather drooping form with at

tention. Yes, Olave was a child no more. That

unhappy love had come convulsively, tumultuously,

into her life, rudely awakening her, ripening her to

a sudden precocious maturity.

In the passage near her own room Olave en

countered Agnes Ardern.

"Come into my room for a minute, Aunt Aggie,

dear," she whispered.

"Yes, dear Olave."

When Olave found herself alone in her room with

Miss Ardern she no longer repressed those scald

ing, blistering tears that were in her eyes, almost

blinding her.

"Aunt Aggie, she's given him up. She isn't go

ing to marry him. All because of me. She says

we shall neither of us ever see him again."

Miss Ardern looked at her with grave eyes.

"She has done the only thing that was possible,

Olave. When you are older you will understand."

"I hope she will go away soon. I felt wicked—

almost as if I hated her—when she was telling me

about it."

"Hush, Olave dear. Never have such thoughts

as those."
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"He loved her. If it hadn't been for her he

might have learned to love me. Now she says I

am never to see him again."

She flung herself upon the sofa and wept aloud.

Her whole body shook and shivered with that fierce

sobbing, almost as if a storm were passing over it.

Miss Ardern stood there motionless, watching her,

pitying her. She was so young to experience this

passion of grief.

"I can't have this, Olave," she said at last. "You

must really learn to control yourself or you will be

ill again."

She began to feel helpless. Olave did not attempt

to get up ; the sobs grew louder. Miss Ardern did

not quite know how to act. She had the feeling

that she could not use her old authority, that Fe

licity disliked it when she did so. In former days

she would have dealt with a similar situation with

a more fearless initiative.

"If you don't stop I shall have to call your

mother," she said at last.

There was, however, no need for her to resort

to this step, for Felicity passing down the hall at

that moment was arrested by the sound of that wild

emotion. She opened the door of Olave's room and

advanced toward her. The eyes of the two sisters

met. Agnes Ardern shook her head with a slight

gesture of despair. Then she withdrew leaving the

mother and daughter alone.

Felicity dipped a sponge in cold water and dashed

its contents over that part of Olave's face and neck

which were visible to her. The cold shock made

the girl turn her head swiftly. She saw for the first

time that she was alone with her mother — that

Agnes had left the room.

"I am very sorry for you, Olave," said Lady
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Trent, "but you mustn't go on like this, it's bad for

you. You must control yourself."

"Please go away—please leave me—" said Olave.

Her face was reddened and distorted with weep

ing. Her eyes and mouth were swollen and purple.

Lady Trent sat down near her and slipped ner

arm around her. She drew her closer to her and

Olave was too much exhausted to resist the caress

ing gesture.

"Dear Olave," said Lady Trent, "I want you to

remember that I am your friend, not your enemy.

Believe me that I have tried to do what was best

for us both. It is hurting you now, I know, but

some day you will understand better and then per

haps you will thank me for what I have done.'

She was thinking to herself: "If I could only be

alone with her I could manage her more easily.

Aggie doesn't mean to interfere, but she can't help

coming between us. She has had the care of her

too long and naturally Olave turns to her when any

thing goes wrong."

Olave drew herself away from the clasp of her

mother's arm. She felt at that moment as if her

caresses were unendurable. She rose and moved

across to the dressing-table, making a pretence at

arranging her disordered hair. The sight of her

own ravaged and distorted face in the mirror gave

her a little shock. The violence of her emotion had

utterly destroyed all her comeliness. She looked

ugly and—she admitted this reluctantly—wicked.

She gazed with horror at her own image. Could

that really be Olave Trent whom Guy had once

called beautiful?

Felicity seeing that the sight of her own face had

produced a calming effect upon the girl went quietly

out of the room. But her heart sank at the diffi

culty of the task that lay before her.
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CHAPTER XXI

OLAVE'S EXTRAORDINARY REQUEST

IN past days Agnes Ardern had always imagined

that no greater joy could, humanly-speaking,

fall to her lot than to have her beloved sister es

tablished permanently at Cheldon. She had often

earnestly desired and even prayed that this might

happen. She had disliked the feeling that the whole

responsibility of the estate was upon her own

shoulders; she had wished to share it with her co

heiress, Felicity. But now that her wish was granted

and Lady Trent had come to take up her abode at

Nether Cheldon Manor, with no apparent intention

of quitting it again, the realization of these innocent

dreams proved to be by no means an unmitigated

pleasure. Agnes was soon tempted to acknowledge,

although very reluctantly, that her sister's arrival

had produced a little crop of complicated difficulties

and dissensions, and that it threatened to bring in

its train more discomfort than happiness. And the

worst of it was that this was far less Felicity's fault

than Olave's.

The reason was not far to seek. Lady Trent

had come home, after nearly seventeen years of ab

sence, purposely to be with her daughter, to make

up to her for those years in which she had neglected

her and handed her over to the charge of others.

And Olave, who had recovered with such astonish

ing rapidity from that phase of adoring her beauti

ful mother, offered her no welcome and, instead of

the filial affection she had at least a right to expect,

displayed toward Felicity a stubborn reserve, a hos

tility that was never too well concealed, and which

seemed to impregnate the very atmosphere of the

Manor with a subtle malevolence.
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Lady Trent exercised toward her daughter an an

gelic and never failing patience. It even astonished

Agnes, who knew her sister to be wilful, imperious,

and eager to impose her will upon others. She

hardly recognized Felicity in this new guise. It gave

a softness to her character that perhaps had been

lacking to her old charm and fascination. It had

not, however, the slightest effect upon Olave. Most

girls would have melted quickly before that charm

and assiduous patience and sympathy. But it

seemed to Agnes as if Olave were deliberately steel

ing her heart against her mother.

Agnes was aware that her sister did not blame

Olave for this attitude. If she blamed anyone it

was Agnes herself, for Felicity still believed that she

influenced the girl powerfully. Agnes never tried

to defend Olave to Lady Trent, that would have

been an error of judgment. But sometimes she was

conscious that in her own unshaken loyalty to Fe

licity she was losing Olave's confidence, while Lady

Trent was further than ever from gaining it.

There was a certain exterior harmony at the

Manor in those days, such as can generally be con

trived when a house is large enough to provide

plenty of space for persons of widely-different opin

ions who are not on particularly good terms with

each other because the danger of actual collision is

thus reduced to a minimum. But it scarcely con

cealed the constraint that had imposed itself upon

the three occupants who should have been living

there in such close and tender intimacy.

Olave was seventeen that September, but she

might easily have been taken for two years older.

There was nothing of the child about her. Her

normal expression was hard and a trifle sullen.

When Agnes Ardern looked at her sometimes with

a kind of stern sorrow in her eyes she could not
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but perceive that Olave was monstrously and incred

ibly changed from the sweet and happy young

girl of a year ago. The change made her heart

ache.

One morning Agnes awoke with this thought in

her mind. "I am not doing any good here." She

lay in bed and the" phrase seemed to tease and pur

sue her with a kind of worrying persistency. It was

a dark stormy day in November, and the last leaves

were being ruthlessly and violently torn from the

oak-trees in the park by a powerful south-westerly

gale. The wind rattled the casements and made

the branches of the cedars creak. Torrents of rain

fell at intervals and splashed against the windows.

Agnes shivered a little as she lay there. In all her

life she had never been absent from Cheldon for

more than a few weeks. She had almost the feel

ing that it would fall to pieces if she left it. But

she knew that if she obeyed the voice of conscience

she would leave it for a considerable time ; she would

go away from home, perhaps abroad, and by doing

this she would give Felicity the desired opportunity

of winning Olave.

There had been a slight skirmish last night at

dinner. Agnes had not dared afterward go into

Olave's room to bid her good-night and administer

that gentle reproof which in old days she would

unhesitatingly have given. She did not go on ac

count of Felicity. And after she had gone upstairs

she heard Felicity walk along the hall and open the

door of Olave's room. What passed between them

she did not know. Felicity had ceased to discuss

Olave with her. She had stayed in her daughter's

room rather a long time, and it had made Agnes

feel anxious and unquiet and as if she were some

how to blame.

"I am not doing any good here," thought poor

Miss Ardern.
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No one had suggested that she should go away,

and yet she felt certain that this was what Felicity

desired. She must have a perfectly free hand with

Olave. Olave must not feel that there was someone

else in the house to whom she could go for sympathy

and comfort when she and her mother disagreed.

Agnes dressed and went downstairs. Felicity

never breakfasted with them, and this was often the

only time when Agnes saw her niece alone. This

morning Olave appeared a little late and her eyes

were swollen as if she had been crying nearly all

night. She was silent and sullen, and kissed her aunt

perfunctorily.

"Well, Olave?" said Miss Ardern.

Olave made no answer. She drank her coffee

thirstily and toyed idly with a piece of dry toast.

Agnes pretended not to notice her.

She thought to herself:

"I ought to have gone away before."

She would go abroad, somewhere where there

would be warmth and sunshine. A place in southern

Italy perhaps. And she would stay away till the

spring. For those six months Felicity and Olave

should be alone at Cheldon. She pitied them both,

and longed to help them. But she could only help

them by going away.

Presently she went to her own sitting-room and

went through the business of the day, interviewing

the agent and then some of the servants. She always

devoted an hour or two to these tasks every morn

ing. Her life had not changed, had gone on in pre

cisely the same groove, for more than twenty years.

She wondered if Felicity would attempt to take up

the burden of these things. She was not fond of

business, and she disliked detail. But everything at

the Manor would be left in competent subordinate

hands. No great harm could be done by leaving

the place without her careful supervision for six
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months. Agnes loved the people, tenants and ser

vants alike. She was their friend- They sought her

in their troubles and difficulties. She believed, with

out vanity, that they would miss her. But all these

reflections did not make her swerve from her pur

pose. Her mind was made up and soon she intended

to go upstairs and tell Felicity of her resolve.

With a pang she realized that it would be an im

mense relief to Felicity to learn that she intended

to go away for a considerable time. Felicity had

perhaps been wishing for this very thing to happen.

Agnes had thought out the whole situation very care

fully in all its details, even deciding that she would

go to Florence first and then to Rome, before she

opened the door of her sister's sitting-room.

Felicity was having her breakfast near the fire.

She wore a cosy silken wrap with white fur at the

neck and sleeves.

"Good morning, Aggie," she said brightly.

Agnes stooped and kissed her.

"Fay," she said, "I have been thinking it over

and I have made up my mind to go abroad this win

ter. You'll be here, won't you, to keep Olave com

pany?"

Felicity gazed at her sister in astonishment. Of

course, this was the best solution—the only possible

one. But what had made Agnes think of itr

"Has Olave been saying anything to you?" she

asked suddenly.

"No, Olave hardly spoke at all at breakfast. She

was looking very much upset."

"And you are, of course, blaming me for that?"

said Felicity quickly. "I suppose you think I ought

to have passed over all that happened yesterday

evening in silence?" There was a touch of bitter

ness in her tone.

"I have not said so. And I do not know any
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thing of what passed between you after you went

upstairs last night."'

"I spoke to her very seriously," said Felicity. "All

this time I have given in to her in every possible

way. I have been too indulgent and it was only

making her worse. You must admit that she is very

trying. But you must not think I was harsh,

Aggie."

"No, I am sure you were not harsh," Agnes ad

mitted quietly.

She was thinking to herself: "How can I leave

them? Ought I to leave them?" It seemed like

an act of cowardice to go away now, as if she were

fleeing from a situation too difficult to be borne.

"But how will you like going away?" said Feli

city. "I am sure it's the only thing to be done, but

you—you are such an old stay-at-home, Aggie!"

Agnes moved away to the window. There was

such a lump in her throat that she could not answer

just then. She looked out and saw the gaunt grey

wolds colorlessly outlined against the stormy sky.

The hill that was crowned by Ardern's Knoll stood

up a blunt bleak shape. Felicity seemed to be con

scious of the struggle that was going on in her sis

ter's mind for she said more kindly:

"We shall miss you dreadfully. I've never been

here without you, and you seem as much a part of

Cheldon as the very walls. Still I believe it's the

only thing to be done. When Olave realizes that

she has only me to look to for everything it will

be much simpler."

The thought of leaving Felicity and Olave alone

filled Miss Ardern with anxious dread. She had a

dim presentiment that something grave—something

terrible perhaps—would happen if she were to go

away. That glimpse of Ardern's Knoll had put these

fantastic fears into her head.
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"You have not, of course, told Olave," pursued

Felicity.

"No, I naturally came first to you."

Below she could see Olave walking about in the

garden in spite of the torrents of rain. The girl

was bareheaded and wore a shining mackintosh coat

that completely enveloped her slight form. She dis

appeared presently in the direction of the stables.

I think you had better be the first to tell her,

Aggie. I should like it to come from you."

Felicity had finished her breakfast, and now she

lit a cigarette and leaning back in her chair smoked

it indolently. Presently she said:

"You see, last night Olave made a most extraor

dinary request. She asked me to allow her to learn

to be a Roman Catholic. She said she thought it

might help her to be good."

Agnes was startled. But she immediately and

justifiably traced this desire to the influence of Guy

Quinn. He had been a Catholic, and she knew that

although he did not claim to be anything but a very

indifferent one he had spoken to Olave on the sub

ject. She imagined, too, that he was less indifferent

perhaps than he alleged, because he had been care

ful to tell Felicity about the conditions that regu

lated a mixed marriage. He might not care a great

deal, but he had not been prepared to go to the

length of renouncing on behalf of any possible chil

dren the heritage of his own faith. She had often

pondered over this slight inconsistency in Guy

Quinn's conduct. But she had never seen the man

and she was inclined to judge him harshly. There

were times when she was glad that they had never

met each other.

"She is still thinking of Guy," continued Felicity,

"and I urged her very strongly to make a great

effort to put him altogether out of her thoughts. I
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tried to show her how undignified it was of her to

behave like this about a man she was never likely

to see again."

J'You do not think he has been writing to her?"

said Miss Ardern.

"I am certain he has not. How could she have

received letters from him without my knowledge?

I do not think even Guy would be capable of such

a thing as that. And I told her I should not dream

of letting her become a Catholic, that she was far

too young to think about such things." Felicity

sighed. "One thing Cheldon is so out of the world

there is no chance of her picking up any knowledge

on the sly. I shall let her go to a few dances this

winter, if there are any, and perhaps that will take

her mind off religion. After all, she is seventeen."

"I think myself it would be a good plan," said

Agnes. "She has so few things to distract her. It's

getting more and more difficult to induce her to

study.

Presently she went away and as she was going

downstairs into the hall she saw Olave coming into

the house. Her hair was all disheveled, but the

rough wind had brought a soft color to her

cheeks.

"When you have taken off those wet things, dear,

I want to speak to you," she said.

"Very well, Aunt Aggie."

Five minutes later Olave came into the room look

ing slightly defiant and on the defensive. She sat

down and listened while Miss Ardern quietly un

folded those plans she had made for the future.

They still sounded, even to her own ears, fantastic

and unreal.

Olave's face hardened as she listened.

"Oh, Aunt Aggie, I don't feel as if I could bear

It here if you go away I I'm just like your child—
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you must take me with you. Let's leave mother be

hind if she doesn't want to come."

"You are not my child, Olave, and you must do

what your mother wishes. You are making me very

unhappy. I am wretched at the thought of leaving

you here in this wicked rebellious mood."

Olave came over quickly to her side and leaning

down pressed her face against hers just as she used

to do when she was a very little girl indeed.

"Dear Aunt Aggie, only one thing will ever make

me feel good again and that is to see Guy Quinn."

She spoke with an almost defiant frankness. It

was a long time since she had mentioned his name

to Miss Ardern.

"You will never be allowed to do that, Olave,"

said Agnes.

"Why shouldn't I? She doesn't love him any

more. Why should she want to prevent us seeing

each other?

"Olave, you do not even know if he still wishes

to see you. He could never have loved you—you

were a child—he was playing with you."

Agnes was ignorant of the confession Guy had

made to Felicity. She was speaking the truth as far

as she herself knew it.

Olave shook her head.

"I could have made him love me, Aunt Aggie.

Besides I am nearly certain you are wrong. I be

lieve that he did love me. I believed it still more

the day I saw him at Waverton Street !"

"Olave dear, you will never know any peace till

you have given up thinking of him. Put him reso

lutely out of your thoughts. Don't let him spoil

your life, these beautiful years of your youth ! Learn

to be a loving dutiful daughter to your mother who

cares for you so much !"

Olave's face hardened.
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"I shall never be that. I thought once for a little

while that I loved her almost better than anyone.

I wanted her to care for me. But now that s all

East. Aunt Aggie, take me with you. I can't be

:ft here, it will kill me !"

"I'm sorry, dear. But your mother wouldn't hear

of it and she is quite right."

"It'll be awful here, alone with her."

"Hush, dear, don't say such things. Don't let

yourself have such ugly, wicked thoughts !"

"I wish I could feel good again," said Olave at

last. "I've never felt like this before."

"You must pray," said Agnes Ardern softly.

Olave took no notice of this speech. She only

said:

"It'll be so much worse when you're not here !"

CHAPTER XXII

LADY MERCER'S DANCE

LADY TRENT almost looked forward to her sis

ter's departure, and she really believed that the

prospect of so complete a change would be welcome

and beneficial to Agnes herself. She did not know

of the anxiety and fear that hung like a nightmare

over Miss Ardern. Most willingly would she have

renounced that proposed journey to Italy, and re

mained at Cheldon to watch over these two people

who were both so dear to her. But after all that

Felicity had said on the subject it would have been

impossible for her now to withdraw from the con

templated trip.

The very fact that Lady Trent was prepared to

face the prospect of the long inclement winter at
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Cheldon showed Agnes that she was at least in

deadly earnest in her determination to win Olave.

But her chance of success seemed to Agnes but a

slender one, for she felt that Guy Quinn's shadow

stood eternally between the mother and daughter,

arbitrarily dividing them.

The evening before she started she said to Olave:

"Olave, you must try to be happy while I am

away. I shall be so worried about you if I think

you are not being pleasant and kind to your mother."

"You needn't worry about me, Aunt Aggie," was

the answer. "Of course, I shall hate being boxed

up here alone with mother all the winter, but I don't

suppose we shall either of us die of it!" She gave

a little hard, mirthless laugh.

"My dear, I wish I might never hear you speak

like that again," said Miss Ardern sadly. 'Hfou

were always such a dear child, you never used to

have a bad or unkind thought in your head. You

make me so unhappy."

"I am not very happy myself," said Olave.

"Promise that you will try to behave well and

please her while I am away," pleaded poor Miss

Ardern.

"It wouldn't be any use my promising, Aunt Ag-

fie. I shouldn't keep my promise for a single day.

know I've grown wicked, but I can't help it."

Miss Ardern looked at her.

"I have been responsible for you all these years,"

she said; "I have had the training of you entirely in

my hands. I do not know what I have done, but

I have failed very badly."

Instantly Olave was contrite.

"Oh, you mustn't think that. It's all that has

happened lately that has made me what I am."

She kissed her aunt hastily and ran out of the

room.
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Miss Ardern's hopes were perforce fixed upon

Felicity, and upon a continuance of that loving and

apparently inexhaustible patience which she had so

systematically displayed in all her dealings with

Olave.

"Dear, dear Fay, I do hope everything will go

well," she said late that night, when Felicity came

into her room looking pale and fatigued.

"I know it isn't going to be easy," said Lady

Trent. "Oh, Aggie, I do wish she'd change and

be as sweet as she was when we first went to Lon

don together."

"I know you will be patient and kind, Fay," she

said. "And don't blame me too much. I've done

my best all these years."

"I am not blaming you. I blame Guy for every

thing that has happened. But until she forgets him

we shall have no peace."

"You must write to me often. Let me hear how

things are going on," said 'Agnes. "I dare say I

shall feel very lonely at first. But I'm sure it's the

only thing to do."

She left Cheldon on the following morning, and

after her departure an additional gloom seemed to

inform the Manor House. The weather was very

wet; the short dark December days were bleak and

sunless. Lady Trent and Olave settled down to a

monotonous somber existence. Perhaps of the two

Felicity felt most conscious of the depressing con

ditions. Her daughter was more accustomed to

them, and besides she had definite hours for study

every day. Although she had no longer a gover

ness—for Mademoiselle had now left for good—

various people came from Cheltenham and Oxford

during the week to give her instruction in music,

painting and languages.

Felicity gave her lovely clothes and furs, but the
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girl showed an odd tacit obstinacy about wearing

them. She would always appear in her oldest frocks,

unless Lady Trent asked her to put on a particular

dress when she would obey without demur. There

was something almost rebellious about her very sub

mission. She obeyed to the letter, but she made no

effort to take the initiative and adopt any course

that she knew would be agreeable to her mother.

She spent a great deal of her spare time in writing

long letters to Miss Ardern. Lady Trent was wise

enough not to interfere with this correspondence.

She watched her daughter anxiously. Sometimes she

felt that only a tremendous cataclysm would effect

any change in Olave. The mother and daughter

had never been so far apart as they were now, and

Felicity had never felt so hopeless about winning her

love.

Judy Mercer made her debut that winter, and in

January Lady Mercer arranged a boy-and-girl dance

in her honor. Olave was of course invited. Felicity

left to herself would certainly have declined the

invitation; she disliked the thought of going to the

house of these people, whom she only knew very

slightly, and who were also friends of Guy's. Olave,

too, made some demur, almost entreating that she

might not go. But Felicity saw that she needed

to be taken out of herself, so she ordered a charm

ing new white frock for her daughter and intimated

that she wished her to accompany her.

As a matter of fact Olave enjoyed the dance very

much. She was tired of the dullness of her life,

and of the absolute lack of companions of her own

age. Tom Mercer, who was still at Sandhurst,

showed her a great deal of attention and danced

many times with her. She had as many partners

as she could wish to have, and Tom's attentions set

the fashion and made all the young men present
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desire an introduction to pretty Miss Trent. She

was, in fact, a brilliant success.

Tom was at first almost shy of this changed and

rather disdainful Olave. They had not met for

nearly a year, and at that remote epoch he had never

hesitated to "rag" her to his heart's content. He

had teased her in those days just as he had teased

Judy and Babs. But now he was astonished at the

change in her; she looked older than Judy and he

was aware that she was exquisitely dressed. He

thought that she and her mother were the two most

beautiful women in the room. Tom was at a sus

ceptible age, and he certainly believed that evening

that he was in love with Olave Trent. Judy had

always declared that she was plain and he had

hitherto accepted unquestioningly this adverse ver

dict. But now there could be no two opinions about

her, and he received plenty of corroboration from

the remarks of his friends who were present that

night.

Olave aware of his homage accepted it in a cold

disdainful manner that piqued Tom. Her careless

way of speaking, that had so strong a resemblance

to Felicity's, charmed him and made him long to

overcome that icy indifference of hers. As Sir

Thomas Mercer and the future owner of at least

three valuable addresses, he had already received a

certain amount of adulation from girls who were

older and more experienced than Olave.

"I wish you could come to Sandhurst for the next

ball we give," he said. "I know some friends of

mine who would be only too delighted to put you

and your mother up for it. And it's awful fun, you

know."

"I don't expect I should be allowed to come. You

see I'm not supposed to be out yet."

"What rot ! You look older than Judy. Do you
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think you'll be coming over here again before next

Monday? I'm going back then."

"I don't think it's at all likely," said Olave, look-

ing at him as if he were rather a young unimpor

tant boy. "Why?"

"Because I want to see you again. I've got to

dance with heaps of dull girls to-night, the mater

says it's my duty. I'd much rather dance with you

all the time. But if I thought you'd come over and

lunch one day and have a round of golf afterward

that'd make up for a lot!"

"But I don't play golf," said Olave; "at least

hardly at all. You know Judy says I'm a duffer at

games."

"I could give you a lesson though," he said, "and

it's all rot about your not playing—you ought to

learn. What do you do with yourself all day? I

never see you out with the hounds."

"No, I'm not allowed to hunt and I haven't got

anything to ride now."

"By Jove, you must have a thin time," he said

pityingly. "I say, don't you find it awfully dull?"

'Sometimes," she acknowledged. "Mother and

I hardly ever go anywhere except for a drive in the

motor when it s fine. I hate a closed motor, don't

you?"

"Yes," he agreed.

The music had ceased and they wandered down

a long heated corridor decorated with beautiful

flowering plants in pots. At the end was a conserva

tory and Tom found two secluded seats behind an

enormous palm. He sat and looked at Olave and

thought that her dark eyes were as bright as stars.

They were alone, and presently across the silence

they could hear the faint wailing of the violins in

the distance. The sound reached them with an al

most melancholy effect.
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"I'm glad to go back for some reasons and lorry

for others," he told her.

"Why are you glad? You must have such fun

here—all of you—in the holidays." Olave spoke

enviously.

"Oh, yes, it's jolly decent," he said. "I think I'm

only glad for one reason and that's because that ass

Qumn is coming to stay here next week. We got

jolly well fed up with him in Scotland last autumn

I can tell you. We used to think he never meant

to go away. The mater likes him though," he added

grudgingly.

Olave turned white to the lips. For many months

she had not had any news of him and now to hear

his name uttered aloud in this casual manner seemed

to pierce her like a sharp sword. She felt a physical

pain in her heart that produced for the moment a

sensation of actual faintness. Then with an effort

she pulled herself together. But she did not speak

and ner hand clutched the rim of her chair. She let

Tom rattle on in his easy good-humored fashion.

Suddenly her silence struck him and he colored up

to the roots of his shining fair hair.

"Oh, I'm sorry—I forgot—of course I oughtn't

to have mentioned Quinn to you ! And after the

mater's warning too ! I didn t think of it, but of

course he was engaged to your mother, wasn't he?

Good job she chucked him and you must be jolly

glad, too ! It was a let-off for you both. I'm sure

you would have hated having that chap about the

house just as we all do. Besides Lady Trent's a

thousand times too good for him !"

He smiled, but Olave's face was set and stony.

She almost wished that he would go away and leave

her.

She forgot to be indignant at his easy disparage

ment of her idol. Nothing seemed at that moment
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to signify except the one fact that Quinn was ex

pected to come to Cheldon Park the following week.

He would be there—within a few miles of her—and

she would not be allowed to see him. But perhaps

he did not wish to see her now. Perhaps he hated

the very name of Trent, regarding it as synonymous

with misfortune and faithlessness. Perhaps he had

learned to hate her, knowing that it was on her ac

count her mother had finally refused to marry him.

She felt as if she could not bear to see him with

hatred instead of love in his eyes, his dear beautiful

blue eyes.

Olave felt cold as if she had received a physical

shock. Her limbs were trembling, and she felt that

if she tried to speak her voice would tremble too

and would certainly have an abnormal sound. But

Tom scarcely seemed to perceive her silence. Like

most people of his age he adored an attentive listen

er. He was also feeling less afraid of her now,

and he found it quite easy to talk to her. If Judy

ever called her plain again in his hearing she would

get a jolly good snub !

"When—when is he coming?" asked Olave at

last, making a determined and quite successful ef

fort to steady her voice.

"On Tuesday, I believe—the day after I go back.

He's been seedy, and he asked to come and the

mater likes him. Sort of chap that hangs about the

house all day, doing nothing at all. He can't ride,

at least no one has ever seen him on a horse and

I know I'd be afraid to give him a mount. He thinks

shooting is cruel, and he doesn't know one end of

a cleek from the other. A regular rotter I call him,

and Judy can't stand him at any price either. She

says she really believes that he's afraid of the dogs !"

Olave could not find a single word to say in his

defence although now a slow hot indignation crept
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into her heart. Besides what did it matter if all

these things—deep offences in Tom's eyes, but surely

very innocent and natural in themselves—were true

of him? Quinn was Quinn, and only to see him and

to speak to him again for a poor five minutes she

felt that she would gladly have given the remaining

years of her life. Tom Mercer's opinion was noth

ing to her. The idol was perched too high for any

chance word of denigration to impair its spotless

white, its peerless beauty. Olave could only think

then, with a very passion of longing, of the sound

of his voice, the magic soft music of it; the glamour

of the blue eyes. The mere mention of his name,

after these months of starvation and silence, stirred

her heart to a swifter beating.

"I never heard exactly why your mother chucked

him," said Tom, "but I don t believe he ever even

talked to the mater about his engagement, it lasted

such a short time. Why do you think it was broken

off?"

He was enjoying his long uninterrupted interview

with Olave; it was a pleasure to sit there by her

side and cast furtive glances at her radiant bewitch

ing loveliness. And although she seemed rather less

inclined to talk to him than she had done earlier

in the evening he never perceived that anything was

amiss.

"I—I don't think she ever really cared about

him," said Olave, stumbling over her words. "Only

don't please say I said so.'

And again she relapsed into that cold strange

silence of hers. She looked at Tom almost as if

he had not been there. That old jealousy of her

mother was again devouring her. She could feel

its teeth and claws. Oh, why had not Guy loved

her like that? Why did he not return and seek

her out and defy Lady Trent?
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"Don't let's talk about it," she said suddenly;

"it seems so stupid to break off one's engagement—

I mean it's better not to get engaged at all. I can't

understand people not knowing their own minds, es

pecially anyone of mother's age !"

"Ah, but you don't know what a let-off you've

had," he said. "It would have been awful for you

to have had that chap for a stepfather. I know how

I should have felt about it! Still I daresay you're

right, it's a pretty rotten thing to do to chuck a

chap. I'm sure you'd stick to anyone through thick

and thin, wouldn't you?" he added, with a kind of

awkward shy tenderness in his voice.

"I believe I should," said Olave proudly, and as

she spoke she threw back her head almost defiantly,

thinking all the time of Quinn.

"Only it would never be to a rotter like Quinn,"

said Tom.

Olave's nerves were on edge. She felt that if

Tom persisted in talking in this strain she would

presently scream or blurt out the whole truth. And

through all her pain, the sharp agonizing pain born

of the very knowledge that in less than a week he

would be here, under this very roof only that she

could never see him, she was conscious of a slow

dull determination to effect the impossible, to con

trive to escape from her mother's vigilance and meet

him once more in Ardern's Knoll.

He had been ill ; he was coming down to Cheldon

to recuperate, to enjoy the fussy quasi-motherly care

which Lady Mercer loved to bestow upon delicate

gifted young men.

Perplexed at her silence, at her evident unwilling

ness to discuss the subject of her mother's engage

ment, Tom ventured to say :

"Of course, I ought never to have told you that

Quinn was coming. As a matter of fact the mater
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particularly asked us not to mention it to you; he

doesn't want Lady Trent to know he's in the neigh

borhood. Suppose he's feeling a bit sore about it

still—it is rather a smack in the eye when a woman

chucks you, isn't it? So perhaps you'd better not

let on to your mother."

"I shan't say a word about it to her," said Olave.

"She never talks about him."

"I wonder what he did?" said Tom, feeling that

Olave must know more and desiring with youthful

curiosity to arrive at the truth. "I dare say it was

some rotten fool thing that just showed her the silly

ass he is !"

But with Olave the unexpected information had

done its work. Out of those months of cold silence

there had come news of Guy. There was even a

hope—a frail faint hope—that she might see him

again. She might even discover that he did not hate

her, that he had forgiven her for revealing the story

of those secret meetings in Ardern's Knoll. The very

thought of Guy filled her with the intensest excite

ment. She suddenly felt alive again, as if she had

awakened from a frozen sleep. There was a deep

flush in her face and her eyes were shining almost

feverishly. She smiled ut Tom, the unconscious

bearer of good tidings, in a way that made his heart

beat.

"I suppose you hardly saw enough of him to re

alize what a rotter he is," said Tom.

"I only saw him a very few times. And I hardly

know what a rotter is," smiled Olave.

She was playing a part now and the thought

thrilled her. It made her feel so much older and

more experienced than Tom.

Even Felicity noticed the change in her when, after

a considerable interval, she returned to the ballroom

with Tom. She looked quite radiantly happy.
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"Your little girl is quite a beauty, Fay," said the

Duchess of Longshire, regarding Olave attentively

through her lorgnette with its vast tortoise-shell han

dle that made it almost seem like a weapon. "She

has quite turned poor Tom's head. Well, she might

do a great deal worse—the money's had time to

accumulate with such a long minority. Shouldn't

wonder if she knows it too. // n'y a plus efenfants

in these days!"

She was famous for her frank outspokenness, but

she had known Felicity since she was a little girl,

and had even admired the way in which she had

insisted upon marrying Digby Trent in the old days,

despite the passionate opposition the marriage had

aroused.

"This is Olave's first dance," said Lady Trent;

"and she's such a strange child—she didn't want

to come at all. But I'm sure she has enjoyed her

self."

"I'm sure she has," grinned the Duchess. "She's

uncommonly like you, my dear Fay. I hope you'll

keep her out of mischief, set a thief to catch a thief

you know!"

Felicity flushed a little.

"I mean to do my best, Duchess," she said. "And

I'm so glad you think she looks nice."

"It's much more important that Tom should

think so," said the Duchess. "But you needn't be

afraid, you'll soon have her off your hands, perhaps

sooner really than you care about. One would miss

a pretty young thing like that about the house !"

Olave came away not unwillingly when Lady

Trent told her it was time to go home. During the

drive back to the Manor she was silent and uncom

municative, and sat there looking tired and droop

ing. Once Felicity asked her if she had enjoyed
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herself, and she answered, "Yes, thank you, mother,"

without enthusiasm.

That too early love affair of hers had robbed her

of the enjoyment natural to girlhood. Still she had

looked unaccountably happy this evening, a fact

which Felicity was inclined to attribute to the whole

some attentions of Tom Mercer. It never entered

her head that Olave had been listening to tidings of

Guy, and that for her the long silence had been at

last broken.

CHAPTER XXIII

OLAVE REVISITS ARDERN's KNOLL

JANUARY was nearly always a cold and stormy

month at Cheldon. The wolds were covered

with snow and glistened in the pale sunshine, under

a sky of broken blue. But there were days and

nights of fierce bleak blizzards when the snow was

a cruel thing, falling relentlessly as if it intended to

smother the world under its white, bitter suffocat

ing blanket that was at once so soft and so terrible.

There were days too, during that winter which Fe

licity spent at the Manor House with her daughter,

when the roads were quite impassable, and they had

the sense of being imprisoned, of being shut off from

the rest of the world in an unhappy solitude.

There were times when Lady Trent actually re

gretted that she had not accompanied Agnes to Italy,

taking Olave with her and trusting to a complete

change of scene to effect the girl's cure. She could

not congratulate herself that she was making any

progress at all with Olave who ever since the night

of the dance had become still more silent and re
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served with her almost as if she had a new addi

tional reason for reticence.

When the snow was too deep to permit of their

motoring Felicity spent her days indoors, reading

and working by the fire. Olave welcomed the release

from those long motor drives, the dreary expedi

tions to Cheltenham and Oxford, the occasional calls

at neighboring houses. She herself was undeterred

by the weather and generally managed to go out for

a tramp in the snowy lanes, returning with a brilliant

color and such an aspect of youth and health that

her mother could only deplore the fact that the girl

was deliberately and consciously spoiling her life

and wasting those beautiful days of youth in useless

regrets. Olave was permitted to walk alone, pro

vided that she did not leave their own grounds or

go to Ardern's Knoll. That hill was now considered

out of bounds for Olave. Felicity had made this

stipulation because she feared that Olave might go

there to indulge in morbid contemplation of the past,

not because she had any thought that she would ever

again encounter Guy in that spot of melancholy tra

dition.

Ten days after the dance there came a break in

the weather which had been till then very rigorous.

There was a thaw, the snow vanished rapidly, leav

ing only thin wisp-like streaks on the north sides

of lanes and hedges. The sky was blue, a pale sun

shone apologetically, and there was a fresh bright

hint of spring in the air. Felicity had a cold and

could not venture out, but at luncheon she said to

Olave:

"You had better go for a walk, hadn't you? I'm

afraid of going out to-day, it's so damp. But don't

wander far, Olave. You mustn't stay out too late."

"Very well, mother," said Olave.

After luncheon Olave went up to her room and
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put on a rough tweed coat, and a skirt that was cut

very short. Her rather shapeless hat was made of

the same dark green tweed and she pushed it back

from her face so as to disclose her dark hair. She

looked at herself attentively in the glass and the

effect pleased her. She was always more at home

in rough serviceable country clothes. She knew that

by this time Guy must have arrived at the Park,

and her intention was to take the risk and walk up

to Ardern's Knoll this afternoon in the hope that he

might again visit the scene of their first meeting.

She had had this purpose in her mind ever since the

night of the dance, when Tom Mercer had told her

that Guy was coming to stay at the Park. But

hitherto the weather had prevented her from carry

ing out the plan. Olave had, however, let her mind

dwell upon it with an almost affectionate persistency,

till the considerations of conscience had become de

cidedly weakened. She was comforted by the thought

that the weather would also have kept Guy from

visiting that ancient haunt, for Ardern's Knoll was

always the first of the heights to be covered with

snow and the last to be touched by the thaw.

Since the night of the dance Olave had lived upon

this pale hope of meeting Guy in Ardern's Knoll

during his visit to the Park. She started forth that

afternoon passionately determined to seek their old

trysting-place. And everything had been extraor

dinarily propitious to the successful carrying out of

the plan, even to the fact that a cold was keeping

her mother indoors.

Felicity was utterly without any suspicions. It

had never occurred to her that Quinn would dare

to revisit the neighborhood, and Lady Mercer had

purposely kept his coming a secret. But for Tom's

indiscreet revelations Olave would also have re

mained in complete ignorance of it. Olave felt in
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tensely grateful to Tom ; she had even forgiven him

for all the contemptuous, disdainful things he had

said of Guy.

She went quickly across the park till she reached

the foot of the hill. There was a little path invisible

from the windows of the Manor House, and if she

followed this she knew that she would be safe from

observation. It was slippery and sticky to-day from

the heavy thaw, and Olave did not make very rapid

progress. But the day was an ideal one, and in the

early afternoon sunshine the grass looked almost

as green as in springtime. Overhead a lark was

singing with the careless facile rapture of its kind,

and the song gave Olave fresh hope and courage.

Yes, it was Browning who had called the lark "God's

poet," and the thought came to her mind then as one

utterly inspired, completely beautiful. If only she

had not been treading forbidden ways she believed

that her happiness would have been perfect. Not

that she had any idea of turning back. She had

indeed almost succeeded in convincing herself, long

before the Knoll came in sight, that she would find

Guy awaiting her there in the little wood, and that

this time he would be able to tell her anew that he

loved her without any "shadowy third" dividing

them.

Her disappointment was, therefore, all the more

bitter when she entered the wood to find it empty

and deserted. She explored each one of the diminu

tive pale paths that were narrowly traced through

the thick bushes. Overhead the bare leafless bough

of the beech-trees were delicately etched against the

sky, and she could hear the wind moaning and sing

ing in the pines with a sound as of the sea. In the

sunshine the pines looked almost lustrously green.

There was no sign of anyone, no trace of foot

steps. The silence and stillness, broken only by the
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sighing of the pines and the dull creaking of bare

branches in the wind that was never at rest on Ar-

dern's Knoll, were so intense as almost to frighten

Olave. She remembered the village saying that

Ardern's Knoll was "unlucky," and that some of

the older inhabitants openly declared it was haunted.

This sense of being haunted seemed to inform the

place to-day. In the shadows Olave almost felt that

she could see strange unhuman faces peering at her

with sinister curiosity, gloating over her disappoint

ment with a kind of ghastly triumph at her discom

fiture. Conscience took advantage of this new mood

and raised its voice once more. She deserved to be

thoroughly punished for coming here. She had de

liberately disobeyed her mother, had made a plan

and carried it out with a fine disregard of ethical con

siderations. She thought of murders committed in

lonely places. If someone were to come and mur

der her now, many weeks might pass before they dis

covered her dead body. Perhaps the snow would

fall heavily again to obliterate all traces of the crime

and bury her deeply in a smother of white flakes.

Olave shuddered as these terrible thoughts took pos

session of her. She was a little exhausted by her

climb in the cold air up the steep slope, and sitting

down on the fallen tree-trunk in the open grassy

space where she had spent so many radiant hours

with Guy, she began to cry weakly as a child cries

when suddenly frightened.

She was nervous as well as unhappy, and the long

solitude of those winter days at Cheldon was begin

ning to tell on her. It was the first time she had

ever been parted for any length of time from Miss

Ardern, and she had begun to realize how greatly

she had been dependent upon that comforting wise

presence. She had felt her absence keenly, though

to herself she had only acknowledged that all her
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present misery was due to the arbitrary separation

from Guy.

Olave looked up at last. Her face was wet with

tears and she looked both cold and unhappy. The

glow had faded from her cheeks. The wind had

Blown the dark curls from beneath her hat and had

given her a somewhat disheveled appearance. It

would soon be time to go back to the Manor. All

of a sudden she thought of the walk home as a long,

almost interminable, one. It would take hours arid

hours to go down that steep slippery path and gain

the safe level ground of the park. The very pros

pect tired her. And at the end of it there would be

tea. Tea alone with her mother in the library with

a great fire burning.

She told herself she had been a fool ever to sup

pose that Guy would come to this place which had

been for him such an ill-starred one. But for his

meeting with her here last summer he would have

been by this time married to her mother. Perhaps

they would have been abroad. It was improbable

that he would let his thoughts dwell upon Ardern's

Knoll. And she—she had been foolish to come, to

take that long walk and visit the desolate little wood

shorn now of that beloved remembered presence.

Pride had died in her heart, and with it its twin

sister, shame. She was conscious only of her love,

passionate, hopeless, unreturned, and, as she be

lieved, immortal.

She moved now as if her feet had been shod with

lead to the edge of the little plantation. The sun

shone in her eyes; the racing wind in a spirit of al

most human frolic tore the hat from her head. She

had just grasped it firmly with one hand when she

saw standing there, in the path just below her, a

tall familiar figure. It was Guy Quinn. His back

was turned to her and he was smoking a cigarette.
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He had not heard her footsteps and he remained

there quite motionless without turning his head.

Olave had one wild impulse to run back into the

little wood and to hide herself from him, but some

strange terror, some unaccountable emotion trans

fixed her to the spot. And in that instant's delay

Guy turned and stood there coolly regarding her.

"Primavera !" he said.

She gazed at him with wild frightened eyes.

"Primavera," he repeated, and this time he moved

a few steps nearer to her. She was reassured by

his look; it was kindly, there was even a hint of

pleasure. Obviously he cherished no angry feelings

for her. Whatever had been the measure of her

offence in his eyes, it had evidently been completely

forgiven.

He took her cold little ungloved hand in his and

held it in a firm warm clasp that gave her strength.

Yes, she had changed since the summer. She was a

woman now, who, then, had been such an adorable

child. But she was far more beautiful. It was the

mother's delicate beauty enhanced by the priceless

gift of youth.

"Poor Primavera, you have been crying," he said

with a kind of whimsical compassion. "Why are you

so unhappy?"

Olave had not as yet spoken. Her throat was

dry and a lump had risen in it. But her hand lay

quietly in his ; it had ceased to tremble, and was pas

sive as a frightened bird that has suddenly ceased to

fear.

"Do you often come here?" he asked. "It is a

chilly spot now." He looked at the brown wood

land, the glimpses of green grass alternating with

the patches of half-melted snow. Across the valley

he could see the grey gables of Nether Cheldon

Manor.
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"It is the first time I have been here since the

summer," she said at last. "I have been forbidden

to come."

Guy looked at her wonderingly.

"What made you transgress, then, to-day of all

days?" he inquired, with a flash of amusement in

his blue eyes.

How could she tell him that she had come here

in the mad hope of seeing him again? She was not

supposed to know of his presence in the neighbor

hood. How could she tell him that her tears were

tears of disappointment because she had found the

Knoll empty of his living presence, and only inhab

ited by the malevolent ghosts of the past? The color

deepened in her face; she fixed her eyes upon the

ground, afraid lest he should read her thoughts.

Still holding her hand Guy Quinn led her back

into the shelter of the wood. They sat down on the

fallen tree-trunk under the shadow of the great leaf

less boughs of the beech-trees. The dried fronds

of bracken creaked in the wind with a sound that

was almost eerie.

She tried to remonstrate.

"I shall be late. Mother told me not to stay out

too long."

Guy looked at her and laughed.

"And where is the tyrannical aunt?" he inquired.

"She isn't here. She is spending the winter in

Florence."

"Oh, but isn't that a new departure?"

"Yes. But it's a new departure for mother to

stay here with me."

At this mention of her mother she thought that

Guy's face hardened.

"Oh," she said suddenly, "I never thought you

would forgive me. Why haven't you uttered a single

word of reproach? I have wanted so often to be
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able to tell you how sorry I was. I never meant to

destroy your happiness. I never thought mother

would break off her engagement because of me ! You

must have hated me for not keeping silence. But I

am sorry, so dreadfully sorry."

Guy was more touched by this artless confession

than he cared to reveal. She, who had had so much

to forgive, only thought it wonderful that he should

display no resentment. She, who should have be

stowed pardon, was only entreating it.

"My dear, dear Primavera, it is I who should

ask for your forgiveness. Believe me, I have re

proached myself most bitterly," he assured her earn

estly.

"Reproached yourself?" she repeated. "When

you made me so happy? I was only sorry that in

return I had given you so much—so much misery."

So she had never blamed him ; she had only blamed

herself. He had yet to learn how deeply and bit

terly she had blamed her mother.

"Lady Trent doesn't know I'm at the Park, does

she?" he asked.

"I don't think so. I never told her."

It was a slip, for she had not intended to let him

know that she herself was aware of his presence

there. It did not escape him.

"But how did you know?" he asked. "I begged

Lady Mercer not to advertise my arrival !"

The old adorable crimson color flooded her face.

"Tom told me you were coming," she said in a

low voice.

"Primavera," he said, "did you come here to

day thinking I might be here?"

Olave did not answer and in the little pause that

followed Guy drew her gently toward him.

"Did you?" he said. "Was that the reason?

Don't be afraid to tell me !"
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"Yes," she whispered.

Guy drew her still closer and kissed her. Olave

inexpressibly thrilled by that caress surrendered her

self to the sweetness of the moment. She seemed to

be transported into some strange delicious heaven.

"Olave," he said, "is it possible then that you have

forgiven me ?"

It was the first time he had ever called her by her

name, and it seemed to bring them into a closer,

deeper intimacy.

'TL never had anything to forgive."

"Yes, you had," said Quinn savagely. "I tried to

teach you to love me last summer. I wanted to be

loved by you. And all the time I was practically

engaged to another woman. It was very dishonor

able and your mother couldn't forgive it. She sent

me away." He clenched his teeth at the remem

brance of that moment of bitter humiliation. "She

told me frankly that I was never to try to see you

again."

It was easy to accuse himself to anyone so ador

ably indulgent.

"But it was very cruel of her to punish you like

that. I've never forgiven her for the wrong she

did to you !"

Guy looked at her in astonishment.

"On, I cared so much that you should be happy,"

continued Olave vehemently; "it seemed to me that

nothing else mattered in all the world! Instead of

which, through my own fault—for it was I who told

Aunt Agnes—we were all three made most wretched.

You, and mother and 1 !"

"I am perfectly certain Felicity was never

wretched," said Guy in a hard, bitter voice. "She

never cared a hang about me !"

"She looks sad sometimes, but I can't be sorry for

her," said Olave. "I used to think of. you and how
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lonely and unhappy you must be, and it made me

miserable to feel that it was my fault, because I

ought to have kept silence as you said. We needn't

have seen each other, you know. And in time—oh,

I'm sure I should have been able perhaps to forget

a little."

"Oh, my dear, my dear," said Guy deeply moved,

"I never meant to make you care like that. But you

must believe me when I tell you that I'm thankful

now you didn't keep silence, that you did speak.

Else we should not be here like this to-day."

His mind was fixed upon the problem before him,

and he felt that it became increasingly difficult with

every fresh development. He had won this child's

love, a selfless devotion that was concerned only with

his happiness without any thought of her own. Yet

the barriers between them and marriage were great

and formidable.

"Your mother," he said at last, "refused to marry

me on your account. She had set her heart upon hav

ing you to live with her, and when she saw that it

would be impossible under the circumstances, she pre

ferred to let me go to the wall. You must not blame

her for she loved you best. What she did, she did

for your sake. And I can be thankful now that she

gave me back my freedom."

"She ought to have sacrificed me," said Olave,

looking up into his face and wondering how her

mother could have had the heart to banish him out

of her life forever, whatever his fault. "I could

have gone on living with Aunt Aggie, as I had al

ways done. Except for just a little while, I have

always liked her better than mother."

She turned then swiftly, suddenly, toward him.

"You never loved me then last summer?" she

said, freeing herself from his clasp. She studied his

face as if determined to learn the truth at whatever
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cost. "Never at all? In spite of what you said?"

"Yes, I did love you," he said slowly, "but I ought

never to have told you so. I was bound in honor not

to. It is I who should have kept silence."

His words slowly and exquisitely destroyed that

past pain. The cold winter world, with the brown

lace-work of the trees, the sodden grass, the pale and

luminous sky, became all at once as beautiful as that

summer world of flowers and brilliant verdure and

golden sunshine which had witnessed their first meet

ing. And surely she had never felt so perfect a sense

of satisfied happiness as she did now. His words,

his touch, his caress, poured balm upon those former

wounds.

"Last summer you were a child, Olave," he said.

"You have changed a great deal, you are a woman

now. And your mother's loveliness is nothing to

yours." His eyes rested upon her little glowing face.

She rose at last, distressed to find that it was so

late. The short January afternoon was drawing to

a close, and dusk was already falling upon the Cots-

wold Hills. They were no longer green or grey but

fading to a somber purple. Below in the valley a

little thin mist followed the windings of the Chell.

The wind had dropped, but in the air, the cold buoy

ant air that went to her head like wine, there was

something of the very sense and breath of spring.

Olave's youth responded to it. She felt suddenly

strong, as if her whole body were tingling with anew

life, had become brave, vigorous, untiring. Color

and movement seemed to transform that grey winter

world; there was a sense of growing things, of sleep

ing things awakening to life from a prolonged slum

ber. It was wonderful to be alive and young in the

midst of this first inception of the violent renaissance

of spring.
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"It's getting late, I must be going. Mother will

be wondering."

"But she'll never guess," he said. "You must

come again to-morrow."

"Yes, yes," said Olave.

He bent his head and kissed her.

"I love you. Whatever happens remember that."

And with those wonderful words ringing in her

ears, Olave Trent fled swiftly down the hill away

from the fatal enchantment of Ardern's Knoll.

CHAPTER XXIV

HISTORY REPEATS ITSELF

OLAVE reached the Manor in good time for tea,

and to her relief she discovered that Felicity,

who had been lying down in her own room, had not

yet descended to the library. The girl had time to

change her muddy boots and to remove her thick

tweed dress. With an instinct to please, born of her

new happiness which she found herself wishing to

share with the whole world, Olave put on a new

white silk blouse and a white cloth skirt which Lady

Trent had recently given her. She made a resolu

tion that she would speak more affectionately to her

mother, that she would try to make amends to her.

She was sitting by the fire when Felicity came into

the room.

Immediately she rose. "Shall I make tea,

mother?"

Lady Trent sank into an arm-chair. "Yes, do,

dear," she said. "I'm nearly frozen. My fire went

out while I was asleep." She looked blue with the

cold; her face was pinched. Suddenly something in

Olave's appearance attracted her attention.
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"What a color you've got, Olave. The wind has

caught your face. Did you have a nice walk?"

Beneath that attentive scrutiny the color in Olave' s

face deepened. Oh, why did happiness always show

in one's face, changing it almost as much as sorrow

could change it, although in such a different way? It

has been said that love can not be hidden, and that

ancient saw recurred to Olave' s mind now. She an

swered carefully in a cold repressed tone :

"Yes, thank you, mother. It was damp though

where the snow has melted."

"Where did you go?" asked Felicity.

It was her usual question, but to-day it seemed to

Olave to be impregnated with new meaning.

The girl paused for a moment. Then she said :

"I went across the park."

"I hope you were back in good time? I don't like

your being out too late on these short winter after

noons !"

"I was back in good time, mother," said Olave,

nervously beginning to pour out the tea. "I—I

hurried home."

The little meal proceeded in silence.

"I feel you ought to have some one with you when

you go for these long walks," said Felicity, drink

ing her tea.

She did not quite know why, but Olave's flushed

and rather excited appearance had awakened a vague

anxiety in her mind.

"Did you meet any of the Mercers?" she inquired.

"No, mother," said Olave.

"Perhaps I ought to get another governess for

you. Someone strong and active and fond of the

country. Not so much to teach you as to be a com

panion in your walks and games. I should like to

find a nice girl a few years older than yourself."

Olave put down her cup.
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"I should hate it !" she said violently.

"My dear Olave," said Lady Trent, startled at

the little outburst.

Their eyes met. But while there was entreaty and

appeal in the mother's face, in the daughter's there

was only a cold and critical hostility.

"I want more liberty, not less!" said Olave pas

sionately. "Aunt Aggie gave me much more liberty!"

The moment she had uttered these words she

would have given the world to be able to retract

them. She saw how foolish and rash they were,

even before Lady Trent gave the inevitable answer.

"You were not very prudent in your use of that

liberty, were you, Olave?" she said.

Olave reddened and became silent. She knew she

had merited the rebuke, but coming just then it gave

her a little sense of fear. What if her mother should

guess that she desired an increase of liberty simply

to enable her to repeat that past imprudence and to

meet Guy Quinn again? Prudent? Lady Trent

might as well have preached prudence to the winds

of heaven !

Felicity put down her empty teacup, and looked

once more at her daughter. And again that flushed,

excited face, those strangely-shining eyes, coupled

with that passionate demand for an increase of lib

erty, stimulated her curiosity and evoked within her

an unconquerable misgiving.

"Did you meet anyone when you were out to-day,

Olave?" she asked.

Olave replied without the slightest hesitation:

"No, mother."

But the question had confused and bewildered her.

She felt afraid of her mother, of her penetrating in

tuitions that hit the mark with such skilled, unerring

aim.

Felicity stifled a sigh of relief. She accepted her
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daughter's word without hesitation; she had indeed

no reason in the world to doubt it. Clave had, she

knew, been strictly brought up to habits of truthful

ness by Agnes Ardern. A lie was a sin which Agnes

had never overlooked either in her sister or in her

niece during their respective childhoods. Almost

the only occasions on which Agnes had punished the

little Olave very severely were those on which she

had detected the child in a falsehood. It had indeed

happened only very rarely, for Olave was by nature

frank and truthful.

"Well, darling, don't stay out so late another

time. You must have been gone two hours. Hor-

tense told me when you came in !"

It was Olave's turn to give a sigh of relief. She

made the amende honorable.

"I'm very sorry I spoke like that just now, please

forgive me. I didn't mean to."

Felicity kissed her. Was Olave going to soften at

last?

The next day was both wild and wet. There was a

high wind that rioted over the wolds and blew great

gusts up the long valley of the Chell that formed a

natural trough between two ranges of hills. It was

very cold too, and the leaden sky, covered opaquely

with thick whitish clouds promised a further fall of

snow. Olave's heart sank when she first rose and

went to her bedroom window that morning, feeling

the passionate desire for fine weather which perhaps

belongs exclusively to unphilosophic youth. She

could have wept when she saw the trees in the park

swaying and bending before that fierce onrush of

wind, and the rain falling thickly like a shower of

hard, grey arrows.

After breakfast she practised for an hour. Olave

had a real talent for music, it was the one thing she

cared very much about. Then Miss Carter arrived,
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as was her weekly habit, from Cheltenham to give

her a lesson in painting. Olave found it difficult to

concentrate her mind ; her thoughts were full of Guy,

of the prospect of seeing him again that day. She

was already subconsciously making plans for an

early escape after luncheon.

Miss Carter was an irritable nervous woman, and

her pupil's inattention annoyed her.

"I wish you would listen to what I tell you," she

said.

"My hands are cold," said Olaye sullenly.

She was rebelling inwardly against the restraint

and discipline imposed upon her, she who felt like a

queen because she was the happy possessor of Guy

Quinn's love.

It was true she had not been listening. She was

secretly wondering how she could best elude her

mother's vigilance and go up to Ardern's Knoll that

afternoon.

Of course, it would be doubly dangerous to-day.

She had almost believed yesterday evening that her

mother had a dim suspicion of the truth. And the

lie she had told lay very heavily upon her conscience,

which gave her, every now and then, an uncomfort

able little prick of shame. Yet, was the price too

great to pay for the mad joy of seeing Guy?

It was still raining and a few fine flakes of snow

were now mingled with the rain. One could hardly

see Ardern's Knoll ; it was almost blotted out. Per

haps Guy would think it too wet to venture. Olave

tried to control her impatience, her anxiety.

"It is perfectly useless for you to go on with your

lesson to-day. I shall tell Lady Trent that I am only

wasting my time and yours by coming here," said

Miss Carter's sharp, irritable voice.

Olave flung down her brush with a hint of temper.

Then she controlled herself with an effort; she did
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For the rest of the lesson she was diligent and at

tentive, exerting herself to the utmost to please and

mollify Miss Carter. She was rewarded presently

by hearing that lady say in a conciliatory tone :

"That's much better. No one can work better

than you when you choose."

Olave smiled. She was satisfied that no com

plaints would reach Lady Trent that day. But she

did not feel happy. All that prudent submissiveness,

that forced attention of hers, formed part of the

intrigue into which love had plunged her. It had

given her an astute wariness, a new sense of caution

almost of cunning, as if she were playing a difficult

part. But she was aware of the loss of simplicity

and frankness, and conscience, no longer quiet, was a

sharp insistent accuser.

"May I go for a walk to-day, mother?" she asked,

when luncheon was over.

It seemed to her that her heart almost stopped

beating while she waited with a consuming anxiety

for her mother's reply.

The rain had ceased, but the outside world looked

singularly uninviting. The ground was damp and

sodden, and the wind stirring in the trees and bushes

caused whole showers to fall from the dripping

branches.

"Oh, Olave, do you really want to go out? It's

such a horrible day."

"Rain never hurts me," said Olave with a smile.

"It hurts me much more to spend a whole day in

doors. And I've been working hard all the morning.

I suppose your cold is still too oad for you to come?

She hated herself for saying this almost with an

air of regret.
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Felicity shivered. "Oh, I shall stay in for another

day or two to get rid of it. But if you really want a

walk you can go out for an hour. But don't go be

yond the park or our own fields."

"Very well, mother," said Olave submissively.

Once out of sight of the house Olave ran with

long, fleet strides, scarcely stopping till she reached

the foot of the hill. It had begun to rain again and

the drops beat against her face like a succession of

little, stinging, angry spears, being mixed now with

a cold sleet. The wind whistled in her ears with a

shrill, deafening sound. She was out of breath, and

she waited for a few minutes before beginning the

steep ascent. She felt to-day that the very forces of

Nature were cruelly leagued together to oppose her

in her act of disobedience and deceit.

She looked at her watch, and made a careful cal

culation. Twenty minutes' hard walking would be

needed to take her to the old trysting-place. Then

half an hour with Guy, a time which would be rudely

shortened if he chanced to keep her waiting, and then

another quarter of an hour to return home. She

would thus be back at the Manor in rather more

than an hour. Surely such an absence would be in no

way remarkable. She would have time to remove

her wet things, and to make herself tidy before tea.

There should be nothing to arouse Lady Trent's sus

picions to-day. The long, silent duel between the

mother and daughter had reached its most acute

crisis. Olave knew that all her skill and nerve and

subtlety must be exercised in order to avoid dis

covery and defeat.

She did not make the mistake of undervaluing

Felicity's intelligence.

There was something terrible about Olave to-day.

She was being consciously and deliberately unscrupu

lous and deceitful. Last summer in her very inno
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cence she had allowed Quinn to persuade her that

there was nothing wrong about their surreptitious

meetings. But now she was not to be deluded. She

knew that it was wrong to disobey, to deceive, to

betray the trust her mother reposed in her, to utter

falsehoods when she was questioned. And in the

future there would be more lies, more deceptions.

Eighteen years ago her mother had acted in much

the same way. But Olave was not aware of this; she

knew nothing of the details of her mother's engage

ment and marriage, nor did she know how heavily

Felicity had paid for that early imprudence. She

was still in ignorance of her dead father's character.

Guy was waiting for her. He wore a heavy, dark

overcoat and a cap pulled down over his forehead,

hiding all his fair hair. Very little of his face was

visible, but Olave thought he looked paler than

usual. There were dark rings under his eyes mak

ing them appear singularly large and brilliant.

Without a word he took the girl in his arms and

strained her to his heart. Olave, faint with emotion

and exhausted with fatigue, lay there passive and

infinitely contented.

Guy, during a long and wakeful night, had ex

tracted one determination from the confused per

plexity of his thoughts and desires.

"Primavera," he said, slowly releasing her and

looking down into her glowing face, "I love you,

and I want you to be my wife."

Once he had imagined he had loved her on account

of that fugitive resemblance to Felicity. But Felic

ity's image had long ago faded, and now he knew

that he loved Olave for her own sake, perhaps, too,

because she had loved him with such touching fidelity

and devotion.

The words seemed to lift her once more into that

delicious heaven she had known yesterday.

"Really—really—your wife, Guy? You don't
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think I'm still too much of a child? I've been doing

lessons all the morning, and I felt so absurd, so

young."

The words brought a smile to his face.

"No," he said, "you are not a child any more.

But I am twice your age and I'm utterly unworthy

of you and your love." He looked at her curiously.

"You are sure you love me, Olave? That it isn't

a foolish fancy which one day you'll regret, and

which I should be a monster to take advantage of

now?"

"I am quite sure," said Olave softly. But she

turned her face a little away from him as she uttered

the words.

"Well, when the time comes we shall have to take

the law into our own hands," said Guy. "Your

mother will never let you marry me. When we

parted she said we should never see each other again,

she forbade me to try to see you. She was beginning

to know, I think. If she finds out anything she'll

move heaven and earth to prevent our marriage."

"But you mustn't let her come between us," whisp

ered Olave, full of confidence in his strength.

How strange to think of a wedding in which she

would be the bride, the central figure. Once only

she had attended a marriage ceremony, when as a

little girl she had acted as bridesmaid to one of her

cousins. But she cherished a very vivid remem

brance of the little bride decked out in a white dress,

with a wreath of orange blossoms crowning her fair,

golden hair, and a long white veil that hung about

her like a filmy cloud. Olave had thought her the

most beautiful vision imaginable.

"Shall I wear a veil and orange blossoms in my

hair, and carry a bouquet of white roses and

heather?" she asked.

Guy laughed.

"Oh, you darling babyl Probably not if we run
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away. You'll be married in a traveling dress, I

should think, and you won't look a bit like the brides

in the Queen! But that won't matter a bit, you

know."

"Oh, I hope I shall be brave enough to run away

if it's necessary," she said.

"We have only our own happiness to consider and

no one has any real right to interfere," he said

slowly, looking at her. "But because you aren't of

age yet your mother can interfere and prevent our

marriage if she chooses. She is sure to use her

authority. We shall have to be married in a Cath

olic church, you know, Olave, and that'll complicate

matters still more."

She interrupted him swiftly.

"Shall you want me to be a Catholic, too, Guy?"

she asked.

"I'd like you to be one if you feel like it. But

you must be free, quite free."

"But I want to be. I'd like to be the same as you.

And I feel it might prevent me from doing wicked

things."

"Wicked things? But what things, my dear

Olave?"

"Things such as coming here to meet you and then

telling lies about it to mother afterward." She

turned away in confusion.

"Does that hurt you so much?" But he was

startled and even sharply pained at the revelation.

"Did you lie to her yesterday?"

"Yes. What else could I do? She asked me if

I'd met anyone I knew."

Quinn's face fell a little ; he had not realized that

so much practical deception would be necessary.

Felicity was evidently keeping a close guard upon

her daughter. His very presence in the neighbor

hood was perilous to Olave. At any moment it

might be discovered. He knew now that he would
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have to curtail his visit. The Mercers saw a great

many people, and it was not easy to keep his presence

at the Park a complete secret.

"I'm so sorry that's been necessary for you," he

said. "I hate to think of it."

"But you're not angry? You—you don't blame

me?" There was a little tremor in her voice and

her eyes suddenly filled.

"No, no," he assured her hastily. "We mustn't

lose each other for any childish fear or scruple now.

One has to pay, of course."

They walked to the edge of the little wood, Guy's

arm lying lightly, possessively, round her neck.

"Oh, Guy," she said suddenly, "it's wonderful to

think we are really engaged—that I've got a right

to love you."

"Is it?" he said smiling.

They parted at the top of the hill.

"Come to-morrow," he said, "my little wife that

is to be."

They had been so sheltered in the wood that

Olave was dismayed to find what progress the storm

had made outside. As she fled down the steep and

slippery path, stumbling as she went, she encountered

the full force of the rain and wind. It impeded her

progress, and the sharp, hard sting of the rain

seemed to flagellate her race and gave her again the

superstitious impression that Nature was angrily

opposing her. Nature, enraged, was trying to pun

ish her. It deepened her sense of guilt, which always

weakened when she was actually with Guy. The

early winter dusk had fallen, and somber shadows

darkened the woods that hung here and there like

purple blots on the lower spurs of the wolds. Olave

was a little unnerved by the solitude, the shrill shriek

ing of the wind, the fierce rain that seemed to wish

to scourge her.

All at once her courage left her. She felt like a
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small, very naughty child. Her mind recalled clearly

those occasions in her childhood when she had been

sharply punished for any deviation from the truth.

Her childish sins seemed very small and innocent

now compared with this deliberate course of decep

tion upon which she had wilfully embarked. Those

ancient faults and their consequences were unpleas

ant experiences, standing out in dark relief against

the background of an otherwise serene and happy

childhood. But afterward there had been her aunt's

warm and loving forgiveness, and she had had the

feeling that her contrition had wiped out the offence,

just as the physical correction had expiated it.

"Only, I'm too old to be punished now," thought

Olave. She had not yet learned that people are

never too old to be punished, the process of retribu

tion goes on unceasingly and mercilessly from cradle

to grave. An inexorable Nature exacts it for all

outrages upon her laws. Of a purgatory of expia

tion she knew nothing; it was not comprised in Miss

Ardern's teaching.

But it was in Guy's mind as he walked home after

leaving her. He was genuinely shocked and dis

mayed by her confession. He felt as if it had

smeared the peerless white of his idol.

"I'm teaching her to be just what I hate her to

be," he thought.

CHAPTER XXV

GUY'S NEW NOVEL

TADY TRENT saw Olave approach the house with a

A-rf sense of relief. The girl had been gone more

than an hour and a half and it had rained heavily

nearly all the time. She had been watching for her
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return from the library window, but owing to the

rain and the falling of the dusk it had been impos

sible for her to see much beyond the garden.

As Olave passed the window she saw her mother

standing there and she smiled at her as she went by.

When she entered the house Lady Trent was wait

ing for her in the hall. There was thus no possibility

or Olave's being able to conceal her forlorn plight

from her mother. Her clothes were drenched, and

the water poured off her rough tweed hat; her

soaked boots were muddy with little clots of earth

and grass and dried leaves sticking to them. She

looked disheveled, almost demoralized, from this

long exposure to the elements.

"My dear child, what an age you've been!" said

Lady Trent, with the sharp note in her voice that

always betrays the irritation consequent upon anxiety.

"What possessed you to stay out so long in this

weather, especially after all I said?"

The words as well as the tone jarred upon Olave,

who felt that a rude hand had been laid upon her

transcendent happiness, destroying something of its

glamor. The abrupt return to the ordinary work-a-

aay world, with its manifold little rules and regula

tions, was disillusioning. She answered resentfully:

"I've only been for my usual walk. When I'm out

I forget how the time goes!"

"I shall have to put a stop to these solitary

rambles," said Lady Trent. "You're much too old

to run wild. Now go upstairs and take off your wet

things as quickly as possible and make your hair tidy

before tea."

She was again sensible of that vague formless mis

giving which she had felt when Olave had returned

the day before. What had she been doing? Why

had she stayed out so long? Had she been alone all

the time?
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Olave moved sullenly away. She went up to her

room and examined herself critically in the glass.

"I hope I didn't look as untidy as that when I was

with Guy," she thought to herself, a little dismayed

at her own disheveled appearance. But Guy had told

her she was beautiful and besides she was going to

marry him. She repeated softly to herself: 'Tin

engaged to be married. It's really true. He does

love me." It sounded to her both wonderful and

impossible. "I wish I could tell Judy. She would

never dare snub me again. I shall snub her when

I'm married and she isn't!"

She danced and curtsied to herself in front of the

long old-fashioned mirror that hung on the wall in

a tarnished gilt frame. She pirouetted lightly on

one foot, charmed and fascinated by the light grace

of her own movements. She smiled back at that

happy presentment of herself in the glass. Oh, what

a wonderful world ! In spite of scoldings and decep

tions how wonderful !

Then remembering that Lady Trent did not like

to be kept waiting she re-arranged her hair, brush

ing it back in one full soft wave from her low fore

head. She dressed herself very carefully and then

went demurely downstairs.

"I mustn't show her how happy I am or she will

begin to suspect something," she thought, with that

dreadful precocious perspicuity that was the fruit of

her little intrigue.

But although she could control her mouth and

keep it from smiling, it was impossible to disguise the

vivid flush that stained her face, and the shining

radiance of her eyes. She was youth and happiness

incarnate, defiant of age and wisdom. Unknown to

herself, she looked too as if she were nursing some

secret ineffable happiness.

Lady Trent, still dissatisfied and anxious, said:
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"Did you meet anyone when you were out,

Olave?"

"I—I met the postman," said Olave, hoping to

be spared further interrogation.

But Felicity was annoyed at the slight, intentional

impertinence. She said coldly:

"You know I don't mean that. Did you meet

anyone you know?"

And Olave replied quite promptly and without the

slightest hesitation: "No, mother.

cut she averted her face instinctively from the

cold, searching gaze of her mother.

"I think you don't see enough of girls of your

own age," said Lady Trent. "If it's only fine to

morrow I think we will motor over to the Park and

see the Mercers. Perhaps Lady Mercer might let

Judy come over for a few days. You'd like that,

wouldn't you, Olave? I'm afraid it's dull for you.

I'll telephone in the morning when we see what sort

of a day it is, and ask if it would be convenient."

The suggestion filled Olave with horror. If her

mother were to telephone such a message as that it

was even possible that she might learn of Guy's pres

ence at the Park. She could almost hear Lady Mer

cer saying: "Oh, we shall be delighted of course,

but, you know, we have got Mr. Quinn staying here,"

just to prevent the visit from taking place that day.

For, of course, they would not want to meet, and

Lady Mercer was too tactful and accomplished a

hostess to permit such an encounter under her roof.

Olave's face was white with dismay as she an

swered : "Oh, mother, don't please let us go there !

And don't, don't ask Judy to stay here. I don't want

her to come, we're not friends really."

Something of real terror and appeal in her look

and words definitely aroused her mother's attention.

"Why, what's the matter, dear? Why don't you
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wish to go there? I have never been to call since

the dance, owing first to the snow and then to this

wretched cold."

"I would far rather not go there. And I don't

want Judy to come and stay, ' repeated Olave.

There were tears in her eyes.

"Olave," said Lady Trent, who was passionately

anxious to get in some way closer to her daughter

and understand the workings of her mind, and yet

felt more perplexed and baffled than ever, "I think

you must tell me the real reason. You are not a

child, yet you are behaving childishly. You must

really learn to be more controlled. If there's a good

reason for your not wishing to go to the Mercers'

I am quite ready to listen to it."

"There isn't any reason, except—that I don't

want to see Judy or have her here." Olave's tone

was desperate.

"But that is such a silly, worthless reason," said

Lady Trent, with a touch of impatience. "You have

not quarreled with Judy, have you ? You seemed on

perfectly good terms the night of their dance."

She was still convinced that this reason of Olave's

was insufficient to account for such an extremity of

agitation.

"No, we haven't quarreled. But I'd rather be

here, alone with you."

It flashed across Felicity's mind then that the Mer

cer girls might have said injudicious and indiscreet

things to Olave about her own engagement to Guy

Quinn. Knowing him, as they did, it was quite pos

sible that they had discussed the matter in front of

Olave, and might even have commented upon Lady

Trent's own conduct in the affair. Perhaps they had

questioned Olave more closely than she liked about

the reason of the final rupture. And Olave still

sensitive and sore upon the subject might justifiably

have resented such cross-examination. Felicity was
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unable to account for it, but she strongly felt that

this new dislike to seeing Judy Mercer was, in some

unexplained way, connected with Guy Quinn. Other

wise it would be difficult to discover a reason for that

sudden childish agitation which Olave had just dis

played.

Although she did not question her any further

then, she realized more than ever her own utter fail

ure to win Olave's confidence. Whenever she tried

to penetrate into her daughter's mind and thoughts

she met only that stone wall, that icy barrier, of re

serve. She had the feeling that Olave, aware of her

desire, met it by tacitly shutting her out from all in

timacy, refusing her admittance to that kingdom of

which Agnes had so long enjoyed the freedom. But

the departure of Agnes nad brought them no nearer

together. Olave lived in a little secret world of her

own and resented all her mother's efforts to share it.

And Felicity's very heart was crying out for loving

admittance !

If she could only find the way to win Olave's love !

Once, indeed, she nad had an exquisite glimpse of it,

but it had been, alas, only a fugitive one, and since

then all her efforts had been futile and unavailing.

One method of procedure had been no more suc

cessful than another. She had been kind and patient

and indulgent; she had been severe and peremptory,

and even more rarely a little harsh, but nothing had

had the slightest effect upon Olave. In face of re

proof she would amend her outward behavior, but

that was all.

Had Felicity come too late ? That was the ques

tion she continually asked herself. Would Olave

always shut her out? She had even made a great

sacrifice for her and in the girl's eyes it had counted

as nothing. It had even sensibly widened the rift be

tween them.

"It is my punishment for neglecting her so long,"
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thought Felicity when Olave had left the room.

"Yet, I thought one could always come back and pick

up the threads with one's own child."

But she refused to regard this defeat as decisive

and permanent; on the contrary, it aroused her ob

stinacy and determination to succeed. There must

be a way, and, presently, she would discover it. She

felt that Olave was purposely resisting her. It was

a definite struggle and this was a sharply-emphasized

phase of it. But Felicity never guessed that Guy

had entered the lists against her, was aiding and

abetting Olave, lending all the force of his character

to strengthen her in that mute combat.

"I don't really mind deceiving her a bit," thought

Olave recklessly, as she went upstairs to the school

room. "It only really hurts me to deceive Aunt

Some day when she was Guy's wife she would seek

out her aunt and on her knees she would entreat and

implore her to forgive her. She would make full

confession of all that had been false and deceitful in

her conduct. It should be one of her first acts after

she was married and already, in imagination, it

seemed to Olave almost passionately dramatic.

There was no room for Lady Trent in that patheti

cally-pictured little scene.

Although Felicity renounced the project of taking

Olave over to Cheldon Park there was no oppor

tunity for her to make even a hurried visit to Ar-

dern s Knoll on the following day. She was con

demned on two successive afternoons to go for a

long drive with her mother in the motor. Lady

Trent always enjoyed the swift movement and she

remained out as long as possible. Circumstances

compelled Olave to accept the invitation to accom

pany her without demur. Nothing but the plea of ill

ness would have been of any use as an excuse for

not doing so, and in that case she would not have
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been permitted to go out at all. She was too wise to

betray any unwillingness or disappointment, lest Lady

Trent should become suspicious as to their cause.

Olave felt more and more like the principal per

son in a drama. She was playing a difficult part and

one false step would certainly prove fatal. She knew,

too, that she was playing for a great stake, although

she was too young and still too ignorant to under

stand precisely all that it involved. Her love for

Guy ruled her absolutely. To be faithful to him

entailed, alas, her being false to others, but his easy

sophistries had almost convinced her that she was

acting quite justifiably. All her thoughts were cen

tered around him, and the rest of the world hardly

existed for her except in its disagreeable power to

keep her from his side. This struggle for the pos

session of him dominated her thoughts; it made her

abnormally alert, wary and careful. She had al

most ceased to lament the falsehoods and petty de

ceits that had become so necessary to the successful

playing of her part; they were the inevitable, if dis

agreeable, side-issues that had to be encountered.

Her present caution was only the prelude to a greater

boldness in the future.

But those two days of separation seemed to her an

eternity. She submitted to Felicity's will without

any manifestation of rebellion, with even a cleverly

simulated eagerness. She succeeded in lulling her

mother's suspicions and misgivings, and this stood

her in good stead when on the third day the motor

needed repairs and they could not use it.

"You can go for a walk if you like this afternoon,

dear," said Lady Trent of her own accord. "It will

do you good. It's so fine, and this frost has made

the ground dry and hard."

"Thank you, mother. Won't you—won't you

come with me?"

Olave uttered the question hesitatingly.
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Felicity shook her head. "No, I hate walking in

winter. But to make a change you might go down

to the village and post some letters for me."

"I thought you didn't like my walking to the vil

lage alone," said Olave.

Well, for once I mean to break my own rule,"

said Lady Trent brightly. "You may start quite

soon, Olave, as I want you to be back in good time."

"Very well, mother," said Olave submissively.

She did not dare make a second objection. The

letters would have to be posted somehow. Perhaps

she could give them to Guy, always supposing that

he were there to-day. She had failed him on two

afternoons in succession and he might by this time

have left the Park. His movements were always

hurried and uncertain.

Before starting she went to her mother's sitting-

room.

"Are your letters ready, mother?"

"They're on the table, said Felicity absently.

She was sitting by the fire reading a novel. Olave

glanced over her shoulder as she passed and saw

that it was Quinn's most recent book, published last

autumn. The sight of his name in big, gold letters

on the scarlet cover made Olave color up to the roots

of her hair. She turned quickly away and her heart

beat a little faster. She longed to read the book.

But some day she would read all that he had ever

written.

Lady Trent put down the novel quickly, and

stretching out a slim hand said with a kind of wist

ful softness :

"I hope you'll have a nice walk, Olave, darling."

Olave took the hand in hers and moved by a sud

den impulse stooped and kissed her mother. She

was so happy that she could not bring herself to con

ceal it utterly. She had a wish almost to share it
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with others, as if her own heart was too full to hold

it all. She could not deny her mother that embrace

which the gesture seemed to invite.

Felicity, deceived into thinking that Olave was

thawing toward her, drew her down close to her and

kissed her repeatedly, murmuring: "Dear, dear

Olave !"

What if this were the beginning of better things

between herself and Olave? When the girl had

gone out of the room she returned to Quinn s novel,

feeling almost hopeful about the future.

The book was both interesting and clever. She

could forget her anger and indignation against the

man in her admiration for his genius. And in this

novel, much of which had been written, as she knew,

under her own influence, Guy had disclosed many

beautiful and tender thoughts that enchanted her in

spite of herself, so that she felt again something of

the glamor which once his presence had had power

to cast upon her. If only he had been straight and

honorable ! He could write so splendidly about

those qualities, almost as if they were passionately

dear to him, why therefore did he fail so signally in

truth and honor? There was an odd kink some

where in his character, but Felicity never attributed

it to the right cause. She had no knowledge of what

theologians call the "state of grace," from which if

a Catholic once departs, without taking any steps to

recover that salutary condition, he must necessarily

be the prey of things evil.

"How thankful I am I didn't marry him," thought

Felicity. "I should have adored him, I suppose, and

yet I should have had to be perpetually making ex

cuses for him to myself, and .then perpetually for

giving him."

She put down the book and gazing into the fire

yielded herself up to thoughts of Quinn. His book
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had awakened memories of him that were tender and

rather sad; she could never think of him without a

certain regret.

The man had fascinated her, for Guy had the

power of fascinating women and often he enjoyed

using it. The conquest of Felicity Trent had pre

sented some initial difficulty. He was aware that

her gay outward charm concealed something that

was prudent, cold, elusive. She was also one of the

proverbial-burnt children who retains a permanent

and peculiar dread of the flames. Her first experi

ence of marriage had left a profound impression

upon her, and Guy knew that she had at last ac

cepted him with a reluctance that proceeded from

those early memories.

But it was all over now, and she was at heart glad

rather than sorry, although there were bound to be

moments when the loneliness and inertia of her pres

ent life pressed rather heavily upon her. And she

seemed to be as far as ever from her main objective

of winning Olave's love. That little sudden soften

ing to-day had probably meant nothing at all. No,

she did not deserve and was not destined to reap

where Agnes had sown and tilled through long pa

tient years.

CHAPTER XXVI

ENTER ALICK CLIBBORN

SO you have come at last, my Primavera," said

Guy Quinn.

The adventure had become a serious matter to

him. During the past two days he had suffered tor

ments from the non-appearance of Olave at Ardern's

Knoll. She would have been flattered and almost
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incredulous had she known of his very genuine con

cern and anxiety on her behalf. Was she ill again?

That was one of his conjectures and, perhaps, not

the most unwelcome one. Had Lady Trent become

aware of his presence in the neighborhood from

which she had attempted to banish him forever? He

had spent long hours each afternoon in pacing up

and down the path within the wood, trying to keep

himself warm in the keen frosty air, and wondering

what had become of Olave.

No wonder that he had loved her at first sight,

even when he had believed his heart to belong wholly

to another woman. But Olave was in a sense Felic

ity, only with the added grace of youth, with a warm,

eager heart still disillusioned, with a love that

mocked at prudence. They were strangely alike and

yet so different. Both had the same beautiful eyes,

the same charming speaking voice. But though once

he had made himself believe that he loved the

mother, it was the daughter's image that was en

throned now in all his thoughts and dreams. It was

Olave whom he loved irrevocably, eternally.

"Oh, did you really come? Did you wait for

me?"

She lifted her face for Guy's kiss. It was a long

one, as if to compensate for those empty hours.

"I came and I waited for you," he said a trifle

grimly. "I believed that calmer counsels had pre

vailed. What kept you, Olave?"

"Mother," she said. "I had to drive with her on

both afternoons. I began to be afraid she must have

guessed something, she was so determined I should

go with her in the motor. But I think it was only

perhaps to punish me for staying out so late on Tues

day. I was late, you know, Guy, and frightfully

muddy, and she met me in the hall so there was no

escape."
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She raised her eyes and looked at him as she

spoke. It was a look full of innocent adoration that

touched him inexpressibly. There had always been

something fearlessly critical in Felicity's gaze when

she looked at him. It was the delicate quality of this

child's love that thrilled Guy.

"And so you were here all the time," she said.

"I was almost afraid you would not come to-day be

cause I had failed you twice."

"Olave," he said rather grimly, "I know that I

have not given you great reason to trust me in the

past. But you can trust me now."

"Oh, but I do perfectly trust you," she assured

him. "I knew you would come if you could."

"And your mother—do you think she suspects any

thing?"

Olave shook her head.

"No, or she wouldn't have let me walk alone to

day. She told me, though, to go to the village and

post some letters. I shall never have time to take

them now so I was going to ask you to post them for

me."

"Of course I will," said Guy, putting them into the

pocket of his coat.

"You won't forget, will you?"

"No, I won't forget," said Guy.

He led her along the path and up to the fallen

tree-trunk.

"And now, beloved, we must talk over our plans

for the future," he said. "For, you know, we must

make plans. It won't be prudent for us to write to

each other and I don't think it will be wise for me

to remain in the neighborhood much longer. Any

day your mother might hear, and then we should

never be allowed to meet. I feel as if we were living

on the edge of a volcano, and it isn't fair to put you

in such a cruelly false position. So I've made a sort
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of rough plan and that is that you should marry me

in about a month's time. You'll have to come up to

London somehow and I'll arrange all the rest—the

church and all that sort of thing. It'll be difficult

because I'm a Catholic, and I'm afraid you'll have to

make your own plans for escaping—I can't help you

there, Olave—but you are clever and resourceful,

you must elude them somehow."

"I might slip out early and walk to the Junction

and catch the seven-thirty to town," said Olave. "It

only stops once, at Oxford."

"And once in London you would only have to get

into a cab and drive straight to the church. That

part will be quite easy. Will you risk all that for

me?"

"Yes," said Olave.

"You've got the courage?" he asked.

"Yes," she said again, though her heart sank

a little at the thought of that lonely journey. Just

for a moment too the thought that it was wicked to

run away to get married came into her mind. What

would Aunt Agnes say ? Would she ever receive

her again?

"You'll have to be frightfully careful, my dear,"

said Guy.

He had done many rash and imprudent things in

his life, some of which he had sincerely regretted,

but he had never yet tried to run away with a minor.

He could only hope that Olave was not a Ward-in-

Chancery to complicate the matter still further. But

her pluck and spirit astonished him.

"Olave," he said, " many people would tell you

that I am doing you a great wrong in taking advan

tage of your youth in this way."

"Would they say that?" she asked. "But then I

shall be doing wrong too, Guy, just as much as you

if not more. You are your own master and you
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won't be disobeying or deceiving anyone. But I shall

be doing a wicked thing, I suppose, in disobeying and

deceiving mother. Even to-day I'm doing wrong in

coming Here." She crept a little closer, and Guy's

clasp of her hand tightened as if to give her courage

and support. "And then it's different for you, it

can't be so fearfully important! I mean you have

loved other people, mother for instance, but I've

never loved anyone but you."

"Oh, you're wrong there," he said smiling. "You

make me feel as if I'd never truly loved anyone be

fore."

"Don't you wish," she went on, "that we could be

openly engaged? I should love to have a trousseau

and a cake and lots of lovely wedding presents ! My

cousin Beatrice had the loveliest cake you ever saw.

And I do so lone to tell Judy !"

"Tell Judy?" he repeated, in a tone of horror.

"Why, you must be mad to think of such a thing!

You might as well publish our engagement in the

Morning Post at once as tell any of the Mercersl

How Lady Mercer came to have such children I

can't imagine—they are perfect terrors!"

"Oh, I didn't mean I was going to tell her—only

that I should like to. It's so wonderful to be en

gaged, Guy!"

'Is it?" he said laughing. "But you mustn't mind

not having a trousseau and presents. We can buy

lots of things when we're on our honeymoon in Paris.

And you shall have the cake all right, you darling

baby!"

"Paris?" She caught eagerly at the word. "Shall

we really go there? I've never been abroad, you

know "

"We'll go to the real South then," he said. "Flor

ence, where you shall look at your beautiful name

sake in the Accademia. Then Rome and Naples
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and Capii, and Sicily, and then across the sea to

Tunis, and the desert that lies south of Tunis. We'll

wander like two Bedouins with our camels and our

tents!"

"What a beautiful idea, Guy. I shall simply love

it."

"No, you mustn't love it. I must have every bit of

your love," he assured her smiling. She was so

young, such a child in many ways, that his heart re

proached him anew. "But talking of presents, I

went to Cheltenham yesterday morning, and got this

for you."

This was a velvet case which when opened dis

closed a marquise ring, heavy, antique, set with fine

brilliants. In the cold winter light the flashing stones

held a sharp frosty radiance. He slipped it on to

her slim brown finger.

"There, Primavera ! How's that for an engage

ment ring? Doesn't it make you feel really and truly

engaged to be married?" He watched her with a

whimsical expression in his blue eyes.

And again he had the thought: Was it wise or

fair to capture this ardent flame-like spirit in its

young youth?

"Oh, Guy, it's perfectly splendid." Her eyes

danced. But as she raised it to her lips he had a

sudden longing to drag her hand away.

It was cold sitting there in the wood to-day.

Every brown twig, every crisp shriveled leaf, as well

as every little spear or grass bore a rim of hoar

frost that fretted its edge like a tiny saw. A sharp

restless wind blew against their faces. Between the

boughs the high sky-spaces were filled with colorless

white light.

When Olave was with Guy she felt as if their one

relentless enemy was Time. How he lagged with

leaden feet when they were apart; how maliciously
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he raced as if borne along on swift, strong winds

when they were sitting thus together, the happiest

lovers in the world.

"I feel so strong when you're there," she told him;

"it's when I'm alone I feel afraid. Sometimes I

think it isn't only mother who's trying to separate

us." She looked nervously round the little glade at

the somber shadows that now were falling there.

"Do you never feel as if this place were inhabited

by strange things, horrible things, that are trying to

hurt us? Once, you know, a royal chieftain was

buried here and my great-grandfather had the bar

row opened. I have sometimes thought that perhaps

the dead man resented being disturbed and so he

punishes people who come here."

"But isn't that a silly superstition, Olave?" he said

gently.

"There is a girl called Harriet in the village,"

continued Olave, "people say she used to come up

here and meet a man who was in love with her. And

one day I saw her crying and someone said her

father had been beating her. And the man went

away—he never came back. Harriet still lives in the

village, but people don't like her. I used to feel

sorry for her and I spoke to her once, and she said

there was bad luck in Ardern's Knoll and that no

one knew that better than her ladyship !"

Guy imagined that Harriet's history might be a

less innocent one than Olave, in her ignorance, sup

posed. Still village traditions of bad-luck and haunt-

ings were generally founded upon something more

substantial than mere superstition. He wondered,

too, what part the Knoll had played in Felicity's own

story.

"Some day you'll be able to laugh at these fears,

my darling," he told her.

"Guy, I must go. We've been here ever so long
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and see how dark it's getting. I couldn't have spent

all this time in going to the village to post a letter !"

She looked seriously alarmed.

"Just a moment, ' he urged.

"I must really go. Guy, you mustn't keep me !"

She broke free from him then, for to-day he found

it more difficult than ever to part from her.

"By the way, don't come to-morrow. I shall be in

London all day arranging things ! But the day

after—you really mustn't fail me!"

"Yes—yes—the day after—" she called back, as

she set off down the hill.

He liked those sudden, swift, strong movements

of hers, fleet and lithe ; the sure poise of her that was

so splendidly graceful. Olave ran with the swift

grace of the boy athlete. She seemed to him to form

part of that wild austere Cotswold landscape, which,

bleak and unspoiled, lifted its face serene and un

afraid to the wild sky, and met the fierce onslaughts

of the winter storms. Olave possessed something of

that austere simplicity, that confident courage. She

was not afraid to t;ake her life into her own hands

and order it as it seemed good to her. And when he

reflected that she was doing this for his sake, be

cause of her all-dominating love for him, he felt

humbled and ashamed. He was so unworthy, he had

encouraged her remorselessly to pursue tortuous for

bidden ways. Would she ever forget those lessons ?

Would they not hurt the very soul of her? Nay, for

some day when she was all his, he would lead her

into the paths of beautiful repentance. She should

learn what his Church could give of absolving par

don. But he drew back as this thought came into his

mind. Who was he to lead Olave, he who so long

had been a prodigal son, careless, astray?

He turned abruptly away and as he went down the

hill the wind cut his face like a knife. He hurried
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back to the Park, completely forgetting Felicity's

two letters that still reposed in his pocket.

Thanks to her swift running Olave reached the

Manor before the hour fixed for tea. A motor at

the door denoted the presence of visitors, which gave

her even more margin in which to take off her out

door things and tidy her wind-blown hair. When she

went downstairs she saw that the motor had dis

appeared, and she found her mother alone in the

library.

"I have had an unexpected visitor," said Felicity.

"Alick Clibborn has been here. He is staying with

the Longshires and they told him I was here. You

have never seen him, Olave, but he is your god

father, and he is a very old friend."

Felicity had been cheered by the visit. She had

known Clibborn before her marriage to Digby

Trent; he was a cousin of the Duke of Longshires,

and had just retired from an important appointment

in India, in which country he had spent many years.

Felicity had enjoyed the quiet talk with him over the

fire. She had invited him to luncheon on the fol

lowing day; she was anxious that he should see

Olave.

"You must ring for some fresh tea, I had mine

early," said Lady Trent. She came over to the fire

and stood there for a moment, looking at her daugh

ter. "Did you post my letters, Olave?" she asked

suddenly.

Although Olave was startled by the unexpected

question she answered without any hesitation: "Yes,

mother."

"You went to the village?"

"Yes, mother," repeated Olave.

But her answer was less confident. She had a

moment's hideous fear that Felicity knew or guessed

something of how her afternoon had been spent.

"Did you meet anyone you knew?"
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"No, mother."

Her voice had regained assurance, yet she loathed

herself for the ease with which she had accustomed

herself to lying. Although it was done for Guy's

sake, she felt that in his heart he must think a little

less well of her because she was compelled to utter

these degrading falsehoods. Oh, how glad she

would be when she was married to Guy and need

never tell another lie as long as she lived. She even

wondered if she would one day receive some terrible

punishment for all her wickedness, and what form

that punishment would take. Perhaps it would be

that she would be discovered, and that she and Guy

would be separated forever. She had these fears

always directly she had left him; while he was with

her, her offences seemed small and insignificant in

her own eyes, they formed part of the price she was

willing and even eager to pay for the joy of seeing

him. But here alone, without him, under the calm

scrutiny of Felicity's frank gaze, she felt ashamed

and degraded at the dishonorable vision of herself,

soiled and stained by those mean miserable sins of

deceit.

She was doubly ashamed too when she saw how

readily her mother accepted her statements, and the

trust she put in her word.

"Mr. Clibborn is coming to luncheon to-morrow,

Olave," said Lady Trent. "I want him to see you."

Olave was relieved to think that to-morrow Guy

would be in London, there would be no need for her

to make an excuse to escape.

When she went upstairs that evening to dress for

dinner, she took Guy's ring from her pocket and

fastened it to a long piece of ribbon which she slipped

over her head. It lay hidden close to her heart and

sometimes when she moved she felt the hard edge of

it rubbing against her body.

She whispered softly : "Dear, I love you." Some
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day she would say those very words to Guy, perhaps

on their wedding-day when she was his wife.

When she came down that night, looking tall and

graceful in a white dress cut very simply, Felicity

could not help noticing the change in her aspect, so

softened, so filled with a kind of quiet restrained joy.

It aroused her anxious attention.

"What has made Olave look like that?" she

thought.

But she did not ask any questions. She dared not

force that guarded frontier of Olave's icy reserve.

She wondered what impression she would make

upon her old friend, Alick Clibborn, who seemed to

take a kindly interest in the god-child he had never

seen. Almost, this afternoon she had been on the

point of telling him more about Olave, of asking his

advice. He was very wise, and had a deep, pro

found, although compassionate understanding of

men and women.

But something had kept her from doing this. She

did not want him to know the actual reason why she

had broken off her engagement to Guy Quinn. She

felt ashamed of disclosing Olave's part in the matter.

They had spoken briefly of her own engagement,

and Clibborn had said in his straight, frank way :

"I'm very glad you didn't marry him, Felicity.

He wasn't at all the man for you from all I can hear

about him."

It comforted Felicity to hear him say that.

He came over to luncheon on the following day

and Olave found herself confronted with a hand

some man, not much over forty, with thick iron-grey

hair and dark iron-grey eyes that had a very keen,

penetrating look. It was a look that made Olave

slightly uncomfortable, because she felt almost as if

he were capable of detecting; the fact that she was

nursing a rather dishonorable secret. If he knew,
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what would he think of her ? She was at a sensitive

age when she ardently desired the good opinion of

others. But he took very little notice or her and

talked almost wholly to Felicity.

Suddenly he said:

"Felicity, are you equal to a walk? I'd like to

climb up to Ardern's Knoll this afternoon and look

at the view. We ought to be able to see for miles

to-day."

"You'd better ask Olave to take you," said Felicity

laughing; "she takes immense walks."

"No, I want you to come," he said, a slight

shadow crossing his face at this hint of reluctance

on her part.

At the mention of Ardern's Knoll a faint flush

came into Olave's face. Then she drew a long

breath as if of relief. What a mercy to think Guy

was in London, that he would not be found in the

wood if her mother decided to go there to-day.

"I'm a bad walker you know, Alick," Lady Trent

told him, "but we can motor as far as the stile, and

then perhaps I shall be able to accomplish the climb

all right."

Olave still had the uncomfortable sensation that

by going up to the Knoll they would make some dis

covery concerning Guy. But it was impossible, she

told herself. These were idle fears, born of that

sense of guilt which seldom left her now. Yet she

almost wished they had asked her to accompany

them.

"That's a very good-looking girl of yours, Felic

ity," said Clibborn, as they climbed the steep path

way up to the Knoll about an hour later. "I suppose

you will soon be thinking of her marriage."

"Oh, no, not yet, she's too young. She's only

seventeen."

"She looks more," he said.
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Felicity turned to him sharply.

"What do you think of her? You read people so

well 1 And I should like to know."

"My dear Felicity, I am not a wizard. I think her

very pretty, very charming. In those respects she

resembles you. But she lacks your frankness of dis

position. That's a pity, to my thinking, in such a

young girl."

Felicity felt a little angry with him, because he had

in a sense laid a firm hand on her own fears as if

compelling her to recognize them.

"Oh, I think you are making a mistake, Alick.

She's quite frank really."

He said cordially: 'I'm delighted to hear I'm

wrong. One may get quite a false impression of a

person although I've hardly ever made a mistake in

judging a man on this particular point. But with a

very young girl it's different, perhaps. I'm sure

Olave is everything your daughter ought to be."

But instead of silencing her fears he was arousing

them to fresh vigor. He had read Olave like a

book; he had hit upon the very thing she was afraid

he would discover. Felicity remembered the episode

of last summer, the frequent clandestine meetings

with Guy in Ardern's Knoll, so cleverly contrived

and competently carried out, discovered, too, by a

mere chance. She was almost thankful she had not

followed her impulse yesterday and told Clibborn

more about Olave. She had felt at the time it would

not be quite fair. Her daughter was very dear to

her and she must learn to manage her alone.

"I suppose you're very intimate," was his next

remark; 'you ought to be more like sisters than

mother and daughter. There hardly looks ten years

between you."

"No, we're not as intimate as all that," she felt

obliged to confess. "You see, I have been away so

much, I left her entirely to Aggie. We are beginning
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to know each other now, but I've a lot of lost time to

make up for. That's been my fault, Alick, and you

must blame me, not Olave."

"I never blame you, Felicity. I daresay, you've

made mistakes, we all have. But I at least know all

that you suffered." His voice was dry and emotion

less but there was an odd softening in his face as

he looked down at her. They hardly spoke again

till they reached the top of the hill.

They stood there for a little time, looking at the

view which was wide and spacious to-day under a

very clear, wind-swept sky. In the far distance they

could see the pale-grey outlines of the Malvern

Hills.

Presently he said abruptly :

"Let's go into the wood. You ought to rest be

fore starting back."

He pushed apart the bushes, holding them thus

until she had passed along the little overgrown path.

As they came upon the open, grassy space where

lay the fallen tree-trunk, Felicity saw something grey

lying on the ground. She went forward to pick it up

and saw with a shock that it was a glove. Instinc

tively she looked inside the wrist to see the name of

the maker. Her fears were confirmed. It was

Olave's glove, one of several similar pairs she had

bought for her in London. It did not look as if

it had been lying there very long, it was only slightly

stiffened from the combined effects of dew and frost.

It seemed to suggest that Olave had been quite re

cently in Ardern s Knoll.

Alick Clibborn pushed something away with the

point of his boot.

"I suppose this is still a favorite trysting-place,

Felicity, he said; "someone seems to have been

smoking here quite recently. I have noticed several

cigarette ends. And you've found something, too,

haven't you?"
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"Only—a glove," said Felicity. Her mind was

full of Olave. When had she been here ? And why

had she come? Was it to meet Guy? For the first

time she distinctly believed that Guy had something

to do with Olave's recent mysterious mien.

Clibborn made no further comment, partly because

he perceived that Felicity was looking both distressed

and perturbed, and partly because his mind was full

of a more personal matter.

"Felicity," he said suddenly, "do you know why I

made you come here to-day?"

"No," said Felicity absently, and then recollect

ing herself with an enort she added, "Yes, of course,

to look at the view, wasn't it? It is always beautiful

from here when one has the courage to do the climb.

I must confess I haven't had the courage for many

years."

"Felicity, do you really believe a man of my age

desires passionately to look at any view in the

world?"

"Then why did you take the trouble?"

"Because I wanted to have the opportunity of ask

ing you for the third and I hope the last time to be

my wife !"

Having said the words a deep silence prevailed.

Felicity noticed small sounds that she was not con

scious of before, the sleepy twitter of a bird, the fall

of a dried leaf, the little movements that can always

be heard where there are trees. She was not ex

tremely astonished at Alick Clibborn's speech. It

was true that it was the third time he had asked her

to marry him. The first time had been just when

she was about to get engaged to Digby Trent, a

course from which he had in vain endeavored to dis

suade her. The second had been on his return from

India, a year after Digby's death. He had gone back

feeling very sad and hopeless, and, although he had

always made a point of seeing Felicity whenever he
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was in England, he had never again till now renewed

his suit.

"You are very faithful, Alick," she said at last.

"Yes. I have an unfortunate inability to forget,

which, I suppose, amounts to the same thing."

"I wish you would try to forget me," said Lady

Trent.

"That is not true," said Clibborn. "Confess you

were pleased to see me yesterday."

"I was delighted. You are such an old friend."

"I am sick of being an old friend," he told her

with a smile.

"I couldn't possibly marry now on Olave's ac

count," said Lady Trent.

"Why on Olave's account?" he inquired imper-

turbably.

"She wants all my love and attention. I'm anxious

about her sometimes. I couldn't go away from her

again."

"You need not leave her at all. She can make her

home with us. I'm never going back to India, Felic

ity. As I told you yesterday I have retired, thanks

to my old uncle s legacy."

"Yes, I'm glad you're not going back. I've often

felt I should like to ask your advice when things have

worried me. But I can't marry you, Alick. I've an

idea you might be a little hard on Olave."

"And why should I be hard on Olave?" he in

quired.

"She isn't always nice to me. Girls aren't, you

know—I think it's the modern way. It's odd though

because Agnes is so old-fashioned and I can't imagine

how Olave learned to be modern."

"I should never dream of interfering between you

and your daughter. That's to say unless you gave

me permission to say a few words to her. I've an

idea I could make her listen."

He was puzzled, because only a few minutes ago
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Felicity had not been willing to acknowledge the

existence of faults in her daughter, and now she was

making little reluctant revelations that threw a new

and not too agreeable light upon the subject.

"There's something wrong; you ought to be such

friends," he told her. "You ought to have no end

of fun together. Can't you explain? But you were

always elliptical, my dear Felicity !"

"No—no—it wouldn't be fair. Olave isn't really

to blame. I don't think I want to tell you any more,

Alick."

"Then I won't ask you," he said, "but I can

promise you this. If you'll be my wife, Felicity, I'll

never be anything but kind and indulgent to Olave."

"I wish you had not asked me to marry you here,"

said Felicity suddenly. "Perhaps you don't know,

but it was here I promised to marry Digby. And the

villagers always say that the Knoll is unlucky and

haunted."

Clibborn laughed.

"You're not superstitious, are you? Well, take

your time and think it over. Only don't keep me

waiting too long."

Felicity rose.

"Come back to tea, Alick. You shall have a talk

with Olave."

As they passed out of the wood, Alick Clibborn

had a strong presentiment that this time Felicity

would give him a favorable answer.

CHAPTER XXVII

LADY TRENT GOES TO ARDERN's KNOLL

AFTER Clibborn had gone that day, Felicity was

alone with her daughter in the library when

some letters were brought to her. She glanced at

them and then said with some impatience:
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"What a stupid woman Mrs. Smith is ! She has

never sent me a telegram as I told her to when I

wrote yesterday. I ought to have got it hours ago.

You are quite sure you posted my letter to her,

Olave?"

For a moment Olave felt almost sick with a

hideous anxiety. What if after all Guy had neglected

to post the letters? What if he had lost them?

She sat there very still but her heart was beating so

violently she felt that its thumps must be actually

audible.

"You did post them, didn't you, Olave?" Felic

ity repeated her question rather emphatically. And

the sudden remembrance of Olave's glove, found by

chance in Ardern's Knoll, gave a keen edge to her

anxiety.

"Yes, mother," said Olave.

It seemed to her very hard that she should have

to repeat that miserable and degrading little lie just

because Guy had been careless and forgetful. Very

soon she made an excuse to escape to her own room.

She was afraid of Felicity just then. Did she really

know anything? Was she trying to ascertain the

truth? Still, Olave knew that an immense deception

such as she was now planning would inevitably re

quire to be supported by innumerable petty false

hoods. She was suffering nevertheless almost as

much as in her childish days, when the flesh had paid

for such wrong-doing at Miss Ardern's hands. Her

sensitive soul shrank before the lash of conscience

with scarcely less agony. She could remember Agnes

Ardern saying to her in a kind patient voice that yet

held something of sternness : "You know I hate pun

ishing you, Olave. But you must learn to speak the

truth fearlessly at all times." And although it had

happened at least eight years ago, something of the

shame and abasement she had fek then was present
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with her to-day. She was no longer able to speak the

truth fearlessly.

Felicity was both annoyed and mystified by the

affair of the letters. She was almost afraid to make

inquiries lest she should discover that Olave had

really been deceiving her. The finding of the glove

had been the first thing to give actual form to her

fears. It seemed to suggest that Olave had recently

visited the Knoll, and the cigarette ends, so carelessly

observed by Alick Clibborn, had pointed to the fact

that she had not gone there alone. But on carefully

considering the matter Felicity came to the conclu

sion that ifany mystery existed it would be better for

her to know the truth, however disagreeable it might

prove. She therefore sent telegrams to both Mrs.

Smith and Agnes Ardern inquiring if they had re

ceived letters from her of that particular date. Mrs.

Smith wired back immediately to say that no letter

had been received. Agnes' reply took longer; there

were floods in France and evidently she had waited

a day or two to make sure that her sister's missive

had really miscarried. But on the following Tues

day, just four days after Alick Clibborn's visit,

Agnes' answer, also in the negative, arrived at Chel-

don. Felicity, now thoroughly disturbed and anx

ious, took the two telegrams in her hand and went

up to Olave's room.

Olave was not, however, there, and Felicity, re

membering that she had asked permission to go for

a walk directly after luncheon, concluded that she

must have already set forth. Perhaps it would be

possible to overtake her if she started at once. Her

eagerness to obtain some explanation of the mystery

from Olave made Lady Trent suddenly energetic.

She went to her room and put on a close-fitting fur

toque and a coat with a high fur collar which came

up closely round her throat. It was very cold, and a
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high, boisterous wind was blowing keenly. When

she started forth she had no very definite plan in her

head ; she did not know exactly where she was going

nor what she intended to do, except that she must

find Olave as quickly as possible and try to learn the

truth from her.

As she passed down the frozen paths of the lower

garden that led into the park, she heard two people

talking on the other side of the hedge. She recog

nized them as two men from the village who came to

give help in the garden sometimes.

"I tefl yer," said one of them, "that my Jim zeed

'er acomin' out o' the Knoll and it wur nearly dark

and a wildish night. Now I don't call that right

conduck, and ef 'twur one of my own gals she'd get a

proper taaste of the stick, she would." And he

laughed a little grimly.

Felicity was feeling so acutely anxious that the

chance words served to deepen her own suspense.

Who had been seen thus emerging from the Knoll

in the dusk of a wildish night? There were two

occasions during the past week when Olave had come

home late, looking flushed and excited. For a mo

ment she stopped short, then she turned down an

other path that led directly to the stile at the foot of

the hill. She knew now that she was on her way as

rapidly as possible to Ardern's Knoll. And she be

lieved quite firmly that she would find Olave there.

And who was with her? Was it likely that she would

go there disobediently, day after day, to stay there

quite alone until it was nearly dark? Felicity thought

of the little grey glove she had discovered when she

went up to the Knoll with Alick Clibborn.

It came into her mind that ever since she had

started forth that day Ardern's Knoll had subcon

sciously been her objective, even before she had

heard those words of sinister import.
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But, of course, they did not and could not refer

to Olavel The man had probably seen one of the

girls from the village coming out of Ardern's Knoll.

Perhaps it was Harriet Grey, a bold forward minx

with none too good a character, and no parents to

keep an eye upon her. Agnes had once or twice

spoken sorrowfully to Felicity about Harriet, her

unavailing efforts to help- her and of the girl's curious

obstinacy in evil doing. Yes, the man must certainly

have been speaking of Harriet. Nevertheless, Felic

ity was not able wholly to convince herself on this

point, and she quickened her steps and readied the

stile in a very short space of time.

The afternoon was fine and clear, and the Knoll

stood out in darkish tones of purple and brown

against a colorless, windy sky. There was an odor

of newly-ploughed earth, and the long narrow valley

of the Chell glimmered green in the winter sunshine.

Felicity climbed the hill and walked along the path

into the wood. She had an increased belief now that

she should find Olave there, perhaps in the grassy

space where she had sat talking to Alick Clibborn a

few days ago, and which held for her the bitter

sweet memories of her own early love-affair. But

it never entered her head that she would find Quinn

there. She had never imagined that he would dare

to return to the neighborhood while she and Olave

were at the Manor House.

Lady Trent always moved softly. She had not

the remotest intention of concealing her presence

from anyone who might be in the wood. But when

she came within sight of the open space, while she

was still some little distance away, she saw some

thing that transfixed her to the spot and brought a

look of dismay to her eyes.

Quinn and Olave were sitting together on the

fallen tree-trunk. His arm encircled the girl and her
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head was leaning against his shoulder, in a languor

ous, drooping attitude, as of some one spent with

fatigue or perhaps emotion. They looked as if they

had been sitting thus for a long time. Alick Clib-

born's words flashed back to her mind. "She lacks

your frankness of disposition—that's a pity, to my

thinking, in such a young girl." So his old discern

ment had not failed. That lack of frankness, to give

it no harsher name, was visibly written in Olave's

face for penetrating, critical eyes to see.

As she watched she saw Guy bend his head very

slightly till his lips touched Olave's. Neither of

them had been disturbed by Lady Trent's footsteps.

She drew back a little into the shadow of the trees

wondering what she ought to do.

Quinn's finely-drawn profile, thinner than she re

membered it, was just visible to her. His hat was

pushed back disclosing his thick, ruffled, fair hair.

From Quinn she looked toward Olave. But her

daughter's face was almost entirely hidden from her;

she could see little beyond the patch of dark hair

outlined against the grey, tweed coat that Guy was

wearing.

Felicity turned away and stole down the path un-

perceived. She moved now with deliberate care; she

did not wish them to hear her footsteps or to know

that she was there. Although Olave was her own

child she could not summon up courage to confront

her. She felt anew the immensity, the darkness, of the

gulf that divided them. She was conscious only of

one imperative desire, and that was to take Olave

away, somewhere where she could never see Quinn

again.

For Olave, aided and abetted by Quinn, had com

pletely outwitted her. Day after day she must have

spent her free time alone with him in this manner.

And but for those lost letters, the trivial incident
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of the glove, Felicity knew that she might never have

discovered the truth; her suspicions might never

have been definitely aroused.

All the way home her mind was subconsciously

weaving plans for the immediate future. That her

daughter's name should already have been the sub

ject of idle village talk filled her with renewed shame

and dismay. Yes, it was most certainly Olave of

whom the man had spoken with such grim disappro

bation. But Felicity was at present too angry with

Guy to be angry with Olave. She did not yet think

of Olave except as a victim. It was possible, how

ever, that when Olave next uttered one of her calm,

deliberate falsehoods she might feel very angry with

her. She would show her how useless those decep

tions had suddenly become. Oh, if she could only

speak to her as a mother ought to be able to speak to

her daughter without this terrible fear of estrang

ing her altogether ! But she had come too late into

her life to do this. They should have been, as Clib-

born had said, more like two sisters than like mother

and daughter. Yet instead of that there was none

of the close intimacy which commonly characterizes

the relationship of mother and daughter, between

herself and Olave. Other mothers could reprove

and punish fearlessly, knowing that by so doing they

would forfeit nothing of their child's love. These

reflections scourged Felicity's heart to a new intense

pain. Always, always her anger fell back upon her

self ; the blame was all hers.

When she reached the Manor her first action was

to telephone to Clibborn begging him to come over

at once. The trivial exertion was good for Felicity,

and the sound of his deep, incisive voice, replying in

the slightly exaggerated way always induced by the

telephone, gave her a sense of courage. Clibborn

would surely help her. She meant to tell him the

whole truth when he came.
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He promised to arrive in about an hour and hoped

not to be there later than five o'clock. Secretly he

was a little puzzled by the fact that Lady Trent

should send for him again so soon. Something

startling must have happened since his last visit.

But he asked no questions and his loud, yet oddly

muffled, telephone-voice betrayed no surprise.

Felicity went up to her sitting-room and sat down

exhausted by the fire. She wondered again if she

ought to have crept away like that, almost like a

thief, refraining from making her presence known.

She would ask Alick Clibborn what he thought.

Probably he would blame her, for he was intensely

frank and open and straight in his own conduct. But

she had not felt quite sure of herself, of her own

self-control. She had been conscious of a fierce and

violent anger against Quinn, an anger that had

flamed into active hatred, the deeper because she

had once loved him. She could not understand that

love of hers now. He was her enemy—the bitterest

she had in the world. He had come like a thief in

the night, to steal Olave's heart. That he should

have dared to return to the neighborhood after all

that had passed and resume the intrigue and com

promise Olave's good name in this way, were things

that were quite beyond her comprehension. Perhaps

he had devised this course of conduct as a subtle

punishment for her own rupture with him. But

whatever happened Olave must be saved from him

at all costs.

Agnes had not succeeded in separating them. She

herself had failed just as Agnes had done. She

longed for Alick's help, as well as for the man's

strength and power and clear vision. His devotion

to herself, unchanged across many years, touched

her deeply. She began to see its rare worth.

How long had Olave been thus deceiving her?

How long had she been meeting Guy in the deserted
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Knoll? How long had he been renewing those les

sons of love, teaching her to love him, holding her

in his arms, kissing her? No, she could not blame

Olave too much. She was young and ignorant, and

she possessed the terrible, immovable obstinacy that

had characterized Digby Trent. And Lady Trent

knew how powerfully Guy could attract and fasci

nate when he chose. She, woman of the world, ex

perienced and aware, had swiftly succumbed to that

charm. She could hardly, therefore, blame Olave.

But it was all over now. She should never see him

again. Even, if it involved shutting up the Manor

House and joining Agnes in Florence ; the task must

still be achieved.

Moved by a sudden impulse Felicity took up that

last new book of Guy's, and tearing out the pages by

the handful she flung them upon the fire. The paper

was rather strong and thick and the flames did not

consume it very easily. The empty binding with the

gilt lettering lay charred in the grate. It was still

lying there when Olave returned from her walk.

Felicity heard her come upstairs and go along the

hall to her room. She longed to give her another

chance of confession before Clibborn came. She

went to the door and called her •

"Olave! Olave!"

"Yes, mother." Olave appeared in the doorway.

She looked as she had done so often of late,

flushed, radiant, and excited as if at the thought of

some delicious secret happiness. Felicity regarded

her with a calmness that betrayed nothing. But she

felt a pang of grief for the pain she would so soon

have to inflict upon Olave. She must destroy the

source of all that bright radiance. It was absolutely

necessary, and she must do it just as a mother has

sometimes to consent to her child's undergoing some

painful, perilous surgical operation in order to effect

its cure.
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When she was young, hardly older than Olave,

no one had dared to inflict the necessary pain upon

her and save her from Digby Trent. There was

something alike and yet very different in the two

cases. But because no one had had the courage to

step in and interfere, even at the cost of hurting her,

Felicity had had to suffer very cruelly. In a sense

her life had been spoiled and Olave, too, had suffered

indirectly from her mother's unhappiness. Felicity

was the least morbid of women, but in looking back

upon that time she knew that she had been called

upon to experience bitter things such as few girls of

eighteen are called upon to bear. This made her all

the more resolute to step in and interfere with Olave.

She should never be permitted to marry a man of

known unworthiness. Once, it is true, he had told

Felicity that he intended to become worthy of her,

but obviously he had never fulfilled this intention.

Had he done so he would have come honorably and

openly to Cheldon, if indeed, he had ever come at all.

Olave came into the room, and the first thing she

saw was the red cover of Guy's book lying charred

on the hearth. There was an odor as of something

burning in the room. She saw the little heaps of

printed paper with the edges blackened and smould

ering. And above all she caught a glimpse of the

gilt letters. The words Guy Quinn were still legible.

She believed that her mother, having finished the

book, had burned it to prevent her from reading it.

But it hurt Olave nevertheless to see anything of

Guy's wantonly destroyed.

Her mother's voice interrupted these reflections.

"Did you have a nice walk, Olave?"

"Yes, thank you, mother."

"I hope you didn't go beyond the park."

"No, mother."

"You know I don't care for you to go even into

our own woods alone?"
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"Yes, mother."

"Oh, by the way, Mr. Clibborn is coming this

evening. I think he will be here at tea-time. I want

to talk to him, Olave, so you can have your tea in

the schoolroom. I shall send for you later."

Everything that was unusual just then gave Olave

a sense of unaccountable anxiety, proceeding, as she

believed, from a dread that her own guilt might

have been discovered. She wondered why Clibborn

was to return that evening. He was an old friend,

but it was only four days since he had lunched with

them, and nothing had been said then about his

speedy return. Had Lady Trent sent for him?

Olave looked at her mother with a sharp, anxious

scrutiny. Felicity watched the effect upon her daugh

ter of the little announcement; and she was able to

wonder at and even admire Olave's self-control.

There was only that slight betrayal of anxiety, noth

ing more.

"Why is he coming back so soon?" Olave asked

at last, as if unable to restrain her curiosity.

"I think you must be content with the bare knowl

edge that he is coming," said Felicity, in a light, cut

ting tone. "We are not much accustomed to giving

each other detailed explanations, are we?"

The two faces so strangely alike in feature and

coloring and now also in their striking pallor, con

fronted each other like those of two duelists, en

gaged in measuring each other before the final su

preme contest. Felicity seemed to herself to be fight

ing with, as well as against, Olave, in a desperate,

prolonged struggle to save her from a terrible threat

ened fate.

From her mother's face, pale, determined, reso

lute, Olave's eyes traveled slowly round the room

and fastened themselves once more upon the heap of

charred paper in the grate. The sight of Guy's burnt
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book seemed to acquire a deeper, more sinister, sig

nificance. What did it all mean? Had her mother

been making discoveries? Olave looked again al

most appealmgly at Lady Trent, but she could read

nothing in her face that gave any clue to the answers

to these questions.

To hide her anxiety was so essential a measure at

this moment that Olave brought all the power of her

strong, obstinate will to bear upon it. If her mother

knew or guessed anything she herself would not con

tribute gratuitously to such knowledge. But the ten

sion was too great to be borne for long and Olave

turned and moved toward the door with slow foot

steps. Felicity watched her almost wistfully as she

went out of the room.

Lady Trent made a last effort.

"Olave !" she said, raising her voice a little.

Olave came back and stood in the doorway.

"Yes, mother?"

"Those two letters I gave you to post last week

never arrived. I had a telegram from Aggie to say

that hers hadn't reached her."

The air seemed to be suddenly filled with con

fused, curious sounds in the midst of which Olave

could hear her own voice saying:

"They must have been lost in the mail."

Her voice was dry and a little harsh. Then, as

her mother said nothing, she added:

"Letters do get lost."

"Of course they do," said Felicity briskly. "Still

it was odd that both these should have gone astray.

Just the ones I asked you to post for me. '

Olave went out of the room, closing the door

softly.

It was almost dark now and the cold grey dusk of

the winter afternoon was spreading like soft somber

wings over the Cotswold landscape. Felicity went
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to the window and looked out. Through the increas

ing obscurity she could see Ardern's Knoll emerg

ing with a dark and almost sinister significance. It

was as if some ancient tragedy connected with the

passing of that chief, long dead, was still able to im

pregnate the spot with an aura that nothing could

destroy. It was a haunt of formless ghosts, domi

nated by a savage spirit of place, mysterious, en

chanted, as if held in fee by magic presences which

although invisible were powerfully hostile toward

those human beings who carelessly invaded its pre

cincts. That afternoon Felicity had felt a kind of

superstitious fear about entering the little wood even

before she had come upon the object of her search.

It was that very dread of indeterminate perils that

had made her reluctant to go there with Alick Clib-

born. She, too, though perhaps in a lesser degree

than Olave herself, had been sensitive and impres

sionable as regards that peculiar, cold atmosphere

that made the little wood seem like the abode of

those fierce, implacable, mythical beings that haunted

the trees and streams in pagan lore.

Even now she was able to pity Olave. She could

see in those foolish, childish falsehoods the influ

ence of Guy Quinn. He had this child utterly in his

power ; she was a mere puppet in his hands, a pawn

that moved as he chose to make her. And Olave

had shown no least sign of shame. Even now when

she had been confronted with the knowledge of the

lost letters, her self-control had not deserted her.

Looking back upon her demeanor Lady Trent could

see in it something that was exultant, even trium

phant, almost insolent in its arrogance. She was

proud of her conquest, and she showed it in her

movements, her speech, in the erect carriage of her

head, the fearless shining of her eyes. All women

carrying a love-affair to a successful conclusion wear
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something of this mien. Olave had the assurance

of a much older woman. The affair had brought out

all her latent subtlety, all her resource, the primi

tive cunning of the cave-woman. She had used them

all unscrupulously. Had she fallen a prey—even as

her mother had done—to the influence of those en

chanted woods?

CHAPTER XXVIII

CLIBBORN GIVES ADVICE

WHEN Alick Clibborn came into the Library

about five o'clock that afternoon he found

Felicity waiting for him.

To his eyes so long accustomed to the glaring

suns, the ceaseless summer of southern India, he

thought the room looked deliciously cosy, as perhaps

only an English room can look on a winter's even

ing. On the wide, ample hearth a great fire made of

coal and hard, solid, ancient logs was generously

piled. Sometimes the logs spat out little hissing,

blue flames. The heart of the fire was a bright,

glowing, orange-red. It cast warm reflections over

the room, deepening the red of the thick, heavy cur

tains and striking here and there something fash

ioned of silver or brass that was half hidden in the

shadows, so that it leaped into sudden, rosy life.

And Felicity, the woman of his dreams, was sit

ting there waiting for him. He was too little san

guine to imagine that she had sent for him with this

abrupt urgency, merely to give him an affirmative

answer. Yet, this time he who had so long been

without hope did not feel hopeless. He had an idea

they would draw nearer together over that child of
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hers. He had divined that all was not going well

and smoothly between her and Olave.

His first question, as he glanced round the room

in order to ascertain that they were alone, referred

to her.

"Where's Olave?" he asked.

Felicity wore a white dress of some thick, woolen

material. A white fur wrap covered her shoulders.

Clibbprn thought he had never seen her look more

beautiful, even, "when all the wild summer was in

her gaze."

"She's having her tea upstairs. She'll come down

presently, when I send for her. It's about Olave I

wish to speak to you."

"About Olave, ' he repeated, and despite a feel

ing of slight disappointment he was able to assure

himself that, somehow, he had always known it.

He stretched out his fine, long hands, to the flames.

"Have you been making discoveries, my dear

Felicity?" he inquired.

"Yes. I didn't like to tell you before, it didn't

seem fair, about one's own daughter. But perhaps

you can advise me."

There was a long pause in which Clibborn waited

for her to speak. Felicity sat there still and motion

less, looking into the fire as if she saw pictures there,

beautiful, tormenting pictures. In reality that scene

in the Knoll was in the forefront of her thoughts

almost to the exclusion of any other. She saw

Olave's face lying against Guy's sleeve, listless and

curiously quiescent as if spent and exhausted with

emotion, but deeply almost somnolently content, and

the man bending over it, touching her lips from time

to time with his own, kissing, too, the white space of

forehead just below the dark, thick fold of hair.

Day after day she felt certain that this same scene

had been enacted, without scruple on Guy's part,

without remonstrance on Olave's.
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Yet she could always see in Olave the girl she had

herself been eighteen years ago, young, ardent,

eager, deeply in love, impatient of restraint and

opposition. But she knew that she had been more

frank and fearless and less deceitful than Olave.

She could not remember that she had ever uttered a

deliberate lie to her father or to Agnes.

From Digby Olave had inherited a blind fixity of

purpose and a determination that could be unscrupu

lous. All his will had been brought to the attain

ment of a desired end or object, but with attain

ment his interest in it had commonly vanished.

Felicity had not forgotten the unflattering rapidity

with which after marriage he had ceased to care for

her. Would it have been thus with Olave if she had

been permitted to pursue her course to the end, had

married Quinn, only to discover the clay feet of her

idol? No, she should never be allowed to learn

whether this young love of hers were built upon the

rock or upon the shifting sands.

She began slowly to tell the whole story to Clib-

born. He listened attentively, thoughtfully, as if

weighing each word as she uttered it. She knew by

his strangely, impassive face that he would view the

case with a complete detached impartiality. No pre

dilection for herself would militate against the per

fect fairness of his judgment. He would not unduly

blame Olave, nor would he give way to the greater

temptation of unduly blaming Quinn. Felicity told

the story in as few words as possible. Clibborn

learned for the first time why she had abruptly sev

ered her engagement to Quinn. There was a pause

when Felicity-had at length finished the dreary little

recital.

Clibborn was the first to break the silence.

"Do you suppose he wants to marry her?" he said.

"He told me once that he loved her. That was

when I broke off my own engagement to him. I—I
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suspected something of the kind. You see, he had

only just got to know for certain that Olave was my

daughter, he didn't even suspect it till some time

after he first saw her. And she learned the truth

by meeting him one day in Waverton Street."

"Dear Felicity, what a horrible little story," said

Clibborn.

"Yes, isn't it?" said Lady Trent. "And now it

has become too difficult for me to cope with it alone.

Will you tell me what I ought to do?"

She looked at him earnestly as if appealing to him

for assistance.

"Oh, I should take her away at once, if I were

you. Quite away, out of the country somewhere.

Strong, brutal measures are the best in these cases.

Olave's too young and the man doesn't seem quite

straight. What a pity, for he's very clever and bril

liant and I've been told he can be charming when he

chooses."

"I could take Olave to Florence. Aggie's there

now, you know. I don't much care for the idea—

I know so many people there—but we could make it

our headquarters and travel about. Olave's never

seen Italy."

"There's no place quite so healing. I should take

her there by all means. But, Felicity, do forgive my

asking you one question. Haven't you any kind of

hold over your daughter at all?"

"Why, what sort of hold? I can refuse to give

her any money. I never do give her much, as she

has everything she can possibly need."

"No, I don't mean money. I mean any kind of

spiritual hold. Is she quite a little pagan with no

knowledge of right and wrong?"

"Oh, no. Agnes was very careful to bring her up

religiously. She used always to go to church witn

my sister on Sundays, sometimes even twice. And
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she was confirmed about two years ago. Agnes

wrote and told me she was very careful about her

conduct for a long time, both before and after the

ceremony."

"And now the effects have worn off," observed

Clibborn thoughtfully. "Yet she's very young—

isn't she Felicity?—to have flung everything aside in

this way. She oughtn't, if you'll forgive my saying

so, to have been allowed to stray so far without let

or hindrance."

And his face suddenly became serious and stern.

"You are blaming me, you have every right to do

so," said Lady Trent with a touch of bitterness.

"Yet I have had very little to do with her bringing

up. I can't blame Aggie either, I know she fulfilled

her trust admirably. The truth is, I have come too

late into Olave's life to have any influence over her

now. She regards me as a stranger and it is only

natural that she should. And there is another thing.

She has always shown herself reluctant to go to

church at all ever since she knew Quinn. It is be

cause he is a Catholic and once she told me she

wished to become one. It was odd, too, the reason

she gave me. She said she felt that it would help

her to be good. It has certainly not helped Guy to

be scrupulous and honorable."

"That is because he is not a practising Catholic,"

said Clibborn. "I know that much about him. If

he were he would not lead that poor child into such

a maze of perfidy and deception. And so you didn't

like the thought of her becoming one?"

"Naturally I didn't. I am not a particularly reli

gious woman—like Agnes for example—but I should

dislike my daughter to profess a different belief from

mine. I told her it would be impossible."

She spoke with a certain decision that until now

had been curiously absent from her manner. His
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answer astonished her, and made her feel for the

first time that he was being less sympathetic with her

own point of view than she had hoped to find him.

"I think you were wrong there,' he said. "Don't

you think she might have felt the odiousness of her

conduct and was perhaps straining after some spirit

ual prop—something tangible and effective that

would give her practical help ? The Catholic Church

does that, you know. I speak as an outsider, but I

have on several occasions observed its influence upon

persons who belonged to it, under circumstances of

curious or unusual temptation. And I can imagine

that to anyone conscious of weakness, there would be

something specially attractive in a religion that gives

very definite rules for the guidance of conduct and

very definite spiritual reasons why those rules should

be obeyed."

These words had a slightly irritating effect upon

Lady Trent. She had never looked at this purely

spiritual side of the matter. She had seen Olave err

ing against social conventions, exhibiting a deficiency

of those qualities of uprightness, of straight-forward

ness, of truth and honor, which are commonly held

to be the fruits of education, good-breeding, and an

ancient tradition. It was because Olave had failed

in these things that Felicity blamed her. But she

had never regarded the matter from the angle now

offered by Clibborn for her contemplation. She had

not felt or betrayed any anxiety as to the very soul

of her daughter. She had not envisaged remote

spiritual perils nor tried to discover how best they

could be averted. She said hastily:

"But—don't you see?—her becoming a Catholic

would only bring her nearer to Guy, take her further

from me. He may not be a good Catholic, I am

perfectly certain indeed that he's a very bad one, yet,

I know from experience that he would refuse to be

married in any Church but his own. He isn't pre
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pared to sever all connection with it. He has not

lost all respect, all feeling for his religion. If Olave

were a Catholic it would only enhance her worth a

thousand times in his eyes. I should never be able

to keep them apart. I should put a strong weapon

into her hand to be used against me."

"I am not thinking of you at this moment, I am

thinking of Olave. You are not in any danger,

thank God, my dear Felicity, and she is. And this

is the only thing that seems likely to be of permanent

help to her." Clibborn's voice was very grave. "I

have seen cases when the very fact of becoming a

Catholic has produced in a man so complete and

arresting a change that I could not deny it, try as I

would to minimize it or to account for it on human

grounds. A change of character and outlook quite

beyond all imagining. One could not call it anything

else but a new birth. You have tried other means

and failed. You are watching Olave now drifting

rudderless when she is only seventeen, and yet you

refuse to give her the one thing that could help her

in this very unusual and tragic crisis—the aid of a

sound dogmatic religion that has been of inestimable

spiritual assistance to millions of men for nearly two

thousand years."

"I really wonder you do not become a Catholic

yourself," she said. And, although she spoke with

a touch of disdain, she was aware that he was very

much in earnest and that he was actuated by a strong

wish to help both herself and Olave. Nevertheless,

she thought he was allowing his natural breadth of

vision to carry him too far. If this thing, which he

suggested and even urged, were done it would surely

divide her more arbitrarily than ever from Olave.

They would have no meeting place at all. Their

separation would be permanent, irrevocable.

"What you suggest," she continued, "would be

quite impracticable especially for such a young girl.
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I am quite sure Olave knows very little about the

Catholic religion, unless Guy has taught her any

thing, which 1 think unlikely. She would be the first

to rebel against the very strenuous discipline which

the Catholic Church imposes. She is naturally dis

obedient and wilful. Besides I feel that I am capable

of enforcing submission without that. I am going to

teach Olave that she can't defy me. When we are

living quietly in Florence I hope to regain some in

fluence over her. I mean to do for her what my

father and Agnes ought to have done for me more

than eighteen years ago."

Her face seen thus in the firelight had acquired a

certain sternness of purpose.

"Then you must take her abroad without delay.

It's really the only thing to be done if the other step

doesn't commend itself to you. But I still think

you're making a mistake, Felicity. You are relying

too much upon human effort. I shouldn't give her a

chance of seeing or communicating with Quinn before

she goes. And when you get to Italy explain every

thing to her quite frankly. Put your cards on the

table. Try to get her to see that she mustn't have

her own way, for her own sake and because so much

depends upon her making a wise, good marriage

when the time comes."

"Yes," said Felicity, more submissively. She could

understand and appreciate sound, worldly advice such

as Clibborn had just given her. She had never been

taught to regard life from a supernatural standpoint,

to relegate all its happenings to a rarefied, spiritual

plane. Nevertheless, she was impressed by the fact

that Clibborn did not seem to place great confidence

in merely temporal methods of procedure. They

could be tried of course, but he did not seem to have

the same clear, unquestioning belief in their ultimate

success. She had never regarded him as a very

deeply religious man. He must have fallen under
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new influences. Those cases he had mentioned,

likening them with what seemed to her an almost

fantastic extravagance to a new birth, a positive re

generation, had no doubt produced a profound im

pression upon him, and had taught him to appreciate

spiritual motives as at once the highest and the most

powerful in their sway.

But she was not going to try such an experiment as

that upon Olave.

'TU send for Olave now. I think she's a little

suspicious."

She rang the bell and gave the order for Olave to

be told she was to come down to the library. Olave

obeyed as promptly as possible. She was a little

afraid of Clibborn, of his undoubted influence over

her mother.

He rose as she came into the room. Like her

mother she was dressed in white. Over her dress

she wore a knitted coat of ivory-colored silk. It set

off the delicate magnolia whiteness of her clear, flaw

less complexion. The likeness to her mother to-day

was extraordinarily accentuated. But he could not

bring himself to believe that Felicity was the less

lovely of the two.

"Well, Olave?" he said, holding out his hand and

looking down upon her from his great height with

hard, keen penetrating eyes.

She wondered afresh why he had returned to the

Manor this afternoon; her unquiet conscience sug

gested a thousand uncomfortable reasons connected

with herself for his presence here now.

Felicity said quietly:

"I have been talking things over with Mr. Clib

born. He agrees with me that it would be an excel

lent plan for us to go out and join Aggie in Florence.

I had no idea the winter at Cheldon would prove so

—so trying."

"Have you settled this quite suddenly?" said
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Olave. Her throat seemed to close upon the words.

"Oh, you know, I never make plans long before

hand," said Lady Trent, with a kind of studied care

lessness.

Olave felt almost sick with nervousness and sus

pense.

"Do you mean to go soon?" she asked.

"Oh, yes, we shall start immediately. To-morrow,

perhaps."

So there was to be no reprieve. They would take

her away, helpless pawn that she was. She would

never be allowed to see Guy.

Clibborn, watching the resolute self-control of her

young face, began to feel sorry for her. She was

like a brilliant butterfly impaled and wriggling upon

a pin and rendered savage by the pain.

"You'll enjoy Florence enormously," he told her.

"It's a charming place." He turned to Lady Trent.

"Where is Miss Ardern staying?"

"She's taken a small furnished villa on one of the

hills. Aggie always likes being in the country best.

It's two miles from Florence."

"Ah, that will be charming in the spring," said

Clibborn, "and it'll very soon be spring in Florence."

"Shall we stay abroad a long time? ' asked Olave

tonelessly.

Her face was white and almost mask-like. She

saw the vision of her own happiness slipping into the

obscure dark mists of the future, the unknown tre

mendous future. And to-morrow Guy had intended

to go to London to make definite plans for the wed

ding. It was to have been very soon. Now it might

never take place at all. They were going to sepa

rate her from Guy. It was to decide her fate that

Mr. Clibborn had come that evening. He had

turned down his thumbs in the manner of the cruel

Roman ladies of old. But why—why? What did

they know? What had they found out?
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"That depends upon circumstances, my dear

Olave." Felicity's voice was very quiet. I shall

stay as long as I think necessary.

Olave felt all at once very young and powerless

and helpless. She had too a sense of imprisonment,

like a young wild animal may feel when first shut

into a cage by its fierce and relentless captors. And,

like a wild animal before its heart is broken into

outward submission, she felt almost maddened by the

knowledge of her own inability to break those re

straining bars. An impulse to fling herself at Lady

Trent's feet and make a full confession of everything

and implore her forgiveness did once pass through

her mind. But she quickly rejected it. She must go

on playing her part a little longer until it was use

less to play it any more. Perhaps she would make

an attempt to see Guy in London before they left.

She must by hook or by crook get a letter to him to

night. He would be able to think of some plan, to

suggest some counter-move.

That sudden, unbidden thought of Guy threatened

to destroy her careful controlled composure. She

felt a sudden access of insensate hatred against Clib-

born. What right had he to come here and coolly

suggest that they should go abroad? What right had

anyone to come between her and the man she was

determined to marry? She flashed a glance of anger

at Clibborn who, however, did not observe it. Even

now he intensely disliked the kind of fencing that was

going on' between mother and daughter. He con

sidered that long ago Felicity should have had a

frank explanation with Olave. It was true that Lady

Trent had only just learned the truth, but she must

have been aware for a long time past that things

were not going well, and she had even been rendered

unhappy by formless suspicions that could easily

have been cleared up by a little frankness on both

sides.
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"No, don't go away, dear," said Lady Trent, as

Olave made a movement as if she were going to

leave the room.

"I ought to be off," said Clibborn glancing at the

clock. "Well, perhaps we shall meet in London be

fore you start. If I can be of any use in arranging

your journey, please let me know."

"We shall be starting very soon," said Lady Trent

smiling. "You know my mania for sudden journeys."

"I'm a restless spirit myself," he rejoined. "And

you, Olave, do you like traveling?"

"I have never been abroad. But I have always

hated going away from Cheldon!" she said, with a

touch of passion she could not repress.

"Florence will change all that. You'll want to go

back there every year when May comes around."

"Then why can't we wait till May?"

"Because your mother likes sudden journeys," he

answered gravely.

And again he felt a deep pity for Olave. Were

they so sure, after all, that they were right in thus

playing the part of an arbitrary providence to this

young girl? Would she be grateful to them in after

years for stepping in and carrying her away? He

glanced from mother to daughter. He was so sorry

for them both.

CHAPTER XXIX

PREPARATIONS FOR A JOURNEY

OLAVE'S brain, made unduly active by the urgency

of the situation, was already planning, even

while Clibborn was still speaking, a scheme for com

municating with Guy. At first it was difficult to
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imagine anything that was not foredoomed to fail

ure. Felicity's suspicions were certainly confirmed;

she had come to a definite knowledge of at least part

of the truth. Cheldon Park was a long way off—to

Olave its distance seemed almost insurmountable.

And which of the servants would risk Lady Trent's

displeasure by carrying thither a note to Guy that

evening?

Yet it must be done.

Then she suddenly remembered with an illumina

tion that seemed almost like an inspiration that Luke,

the under gardener, who had always been her humble

slave, was sent every evening at six o'clock to the

village to take the letters for the evening mail. She

would give him a note for Guy; his fidelity should

be rewarded with a sum of money.

She went up to the schoolroom and scribbled a

note to Guy. Then she cautiously opened the win

dow and waited. It was already nearly six, and Luke

would soon be passing along the little garden path

on his journey to the kitchen. The window was at

the side of the house and could not be seen from

any other. When Luke passed she would lean out

and call to him. Then she would go downstairs

and meet him in the servants' passage.

His clumsy, heavy tread was audible at last in the

clear, frosty silence of the winter's night. Luke

never hurried; he was slow-moving, slow-witted

but as far as Olave knew absolutely dependable.

She felt no shame at the prospect of bribing a ser

vant to take a letter for her; the urgency of her need

rendered the action of paramount necessity. She

leaned out of the window, which was not more than

a dozen feet from the ground, and called softly:

"Luke! Luke!"

He stopped short to locate the sound. But the

light from the window did not leave him long in
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doubt. Against the obscurity he could see the pallid

oval of Olave's face beading down toward him.

"Yes, miss?" _

"Wait for me just by the door. I've got an errand

for you to do," said Olave.

"Yes, miss," said Luke.

In a few minutes she was standing in the shadows

of the doorway that opened into the servants' pas

sage. The night air touched her like a cool, reviving

caress.

"Luke, will you promise to do something for me?

Take this letter to Cheldon Park to-night and give it

to the servant, but don't say where it came from.

Ask that it may be given to Mr. Quinn at once, he is

staying there. It's most important that he should re

ceive it to-night."

"Cheldon Park be a long way off, miss," said Luke

reluctantly. Baynes was a severe taskmaster and he

had been working very hard all day. He did not

relish the idea of having his evening leisure curtailed,

nor of foregoing the happy, jovial half-hour he was

accustomed to spend at the Ardern Arms when the

letters were duly posted.

"Oh, Luke, please, dol It's simply fearfully im

portant. And here's something for yourself."

Luke's sharp little eyes caught the glint of gold.

Sovereigns did not often come in his way, and much

of his wages had to be handed over to his mother

for his board and keep. There were ill moments

for the boy when the stipulated sum was not forth

coming on Saturday nights, and his father had un

pleasant methods of meeting such defalcations. This

sum, timidly offered by Miss Olave for a little extra

exertion, would procure him many happy satisfying

hours at the Ardern Arms.

Luke's reluctance vanished.
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"Thank'ee kindly, miss. I'll be zurrtain zure to

take un." He grabbed at his rusty forelock.

"Thank you, oh, thank you, Luke !"

Olave vanished up the stairs as swiftly and silently

as she had come.

"Wull I never! Queer goin's on," murmured

Luke as, letter and sovereign carefully stowed away

in his pocket, he betook himself to the kitchen.

All that evening Olave waited for her mother to

speak. They sat together after dinner in the library

until it was time to go to bed, in what seemed to the

girl an uneasy silence. Nothing but speech was

wanting now, since Olave knew that her mother

knew. But Felicity required no confession ; she held

the situation firmly in her own hands. She saw no

necessity for speech, at least not yet. Olave would

surely understand by the plans that had been made

for this sudden journey abroad that Felicity had, by

some unexplained means, arrived at the truth and

was engaged in circumventing her daughter. The

falsehoods, so glibly uttered, the petty deceptions, the

little degrading subterfuges had alike been of no

avail. And Olave was to be punished in the only

way that could really hurt her. She was to be taken

away from Cheldon out of the reach of Guy Quinn.

Her mother had this terrible power and authority

over her that she could take her where she chose.

Unless—

Unless Guy stepped in and with a bold counter-

move bore her off to a place of safety till the hurried

preparations for their marriage could be completed.

She thrilled at the thought that even now Luke, slow

est and most deliberate of pedestrians, must at last

be approaching Cheldon Park. Very soon Guy would

be aware that prompt action on his part would be

necessary. Olave had immense confidence even now

that he would be able to intervene.
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She was hopeful until she looked across the room

to where her mother was sitting at a table writing

letters. Her face, seen thus in profile, was delicately

cut and hard as a cameo. The very movement

with which she forced the pen to travel rapidly from

side to side of the paper suggested determination

and swiftness. How could Olave hope to circum

vent these two experienced, powerful people—her

mother and Clibborn?

"May I go to bed now, mother?"

The clock had just struck ten, and the silence, ex

cept for the nimble scratching of Felicity's pen, was

becoming unbearable.

"Not yet. I shall be coming myself in a few

minutes."

Presently she folded her letters, glanced at the

envelopes and affixed the stamps by moistening them

with a little sponge fastened to a gold handle. Then

she rose.

"Come, Olave," she said.

They went upstairs. In the hall Olave paused be

fore the door of her own room. She touched the

handle and realized that the door was locked. She

became aware that Felicity was watching her with

eyes that were hard and bright.

"Yes—I have had a bed made up in my dressing-

room for you to-night. I wish you to sleep there."

She spoke coldly, carelessly. Did she imagine that

Olave would steal out in the early morning to try

to obtain a last interview with Quinn?

"But why—why?" said Olave wildly. "I mean—

I want to sleep in my own room."

"I'm afraid you must do as I wish," said Lady

Trent.

At that moment Olave was forced into an unwill

ing but almost passionate admiration for her mother,

for her air of authority that compelled submission,
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even her very beauty that was so vivid and wonder

ful a thing.

She followed her, cowed, submissive. The dress

ing-room was a small apartment just beyond Felic

ity's bedroom and between the two there was a com

municating door. There was no other mode of

egress. As she entered it Olave felt the bars of the

cage.

I can't sleep here! I can't—it's cruel to make

me !" She was almost hysterical.

All the time she knew her little mutiny was utterly

futile.

"My dear child, don't make a scene. Go to bed

quietly. Do you think I am going to trust you any

more r"

There was a dangerous light in Felicity's eyes.

For the first time in her life perhaps, she was exert

ing her authority as Olave's mother.

Olave was frightened into silence. She was afraid

of her mother in this mood. There was such resolu

tion in her tone. So she knew—there was no longer

any doubt of that. She had coldly planned the change.

"Olave," said Lady Trent, "I may as well tell

you that you have lied to me I hope for the last

time. I am not going to reproach you, though I

could say many things to you. Good-night."

She stooped and kissed her forehead.

Then she went out of the room and closed the

communicating door. Olave heard the key grate in

the lock.

Without any pretence of concealment she had

made her daughter's egress an impossibility. This

little action with its demonstration of authority, of

superior power, was full of significance to Olave.

She was to be guarded closely as a prisoner. She

was to have no chance of communicating with Guy.

Her one comfort was to feel that by this time her
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letter must be safely in his possession. He would

know that she had gone to London; he would

certainly follow her. While she was at Waverton

Street he would surely contrive to write to her.

Olave undressed quickly and switching off the

light crept into bed. The room was not quite dark,

for a fire was burning in the grate and cast a warm,

generous glow upon the pale walls and the dark old

prints that decorated them. Olave could hear her

mother's quiet subdued movements in the next room.

She could hear her conversing in a low tone to Hor-

tense. Perhaps she was giving further directions

about the packing that had to be done. There was

always a great deal to arrange just before a journey.

And she had Olave to think of this time as well as

herself.

Olave's tears flowed unchecked the moment she

laid her head on the pillow. She tried to restrain

them, but she was in that highly nervous, excitable

mood when to cry seems the most simple and natural

thing to do. She buried her face in the pillow and

wept unrestrainedly, almost as if her heart would

break. Lady Trent fancied she could hear from

time to time the sound of a stifled, smothered sob.

Had she been too hard? She longed to go in and

console Olave, to take her in her arms and press her

closely to her heart, and whisper words of love and

pity. But it was impossible. The remembrance of

Olave's set, stony, little face slew the idea directly

it was formed.

But so also would Felicity Ardern have wept eigh

teen years ago had anyone stepped in to separate her

from Digby Trent.

Early on the following morning Olave crept out

of bed and went to the window. All the landscape

was illuminated with the cold and pure light of the

winter dawn. The sky was clear, and beneath it the
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wolds were outlined in colorless grey. A white band

of mist drifted along the banks of the Chell, marking

its course with silvery vapor. To the West, Ar-

dern's Knoll stood up with a sharp precision, detach

ing itself with a curious distinctness from the rest of

the scene as if aware of its own importance. Ar-

dern's Knoll—yes, the villagers were right when

they called it an unlucky place. It could only bring

misfortune. She and Guy ought to have chosen an

other spot for those beautiful, secret meetings, that

clandestine courtship. Not this haunted wood which

many people actually feared to enter.

The trees of Ardern's Knoll were waving in the

wind; she felt as if they were holding out beckoning

arms to her.

Olave shivered and went back to bed.

All the morning she was conscious of her mother's

watchfulness. She was obliged to remain either with

her or near her. Hortense was busy packing, and

was in the cross mood of a person who has had un

expected work thrust upon her. Although she in

wardly rejoiced at the prospect of leaving Cheldon,

she disliked having to make these extremely hur

ried preparations. Lady Trent came into Olave's

room to look at her clothes and to decide what she

ought to take. The contents of wardrobes and

drawers were arranged very neatly on the bed and

sofa. Olave had to stand by while Lady Trent

looked at them, making remarks to which her daugh

ter listened with mechanical attention.

"Yes, you'll want that fur-lined coat to travel in.

Is that the only thin coat and skirt you have, Olave ?

We must try to get another in London if there's time.

No—not that hat. Yes, all your furs, the winds are

cold in Florence. One evening dress and a tea-gown

will be cniite enough. We shan't go out at all.

All the time Olave felt perfectly incredulous. Of
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course it was impossible, this going to Florence. Guy

would never allow it. How senseless all these prep

arations were. They meant nothing—nothing at all.

Last night she had hardly slept; had lain tossing

till the small hours, weary and feverish, and longing

for the morning to come. And now the morning

seemed almost as interminable as the night had been.

Why didn't her mother speak? Why didn't she tell

her what and how she knew? It was inhuman to

torture her like this. She had never suffered so

acutely before in all her life. Those childish punish

ments had been absurd and trivial, she wondered

why she had ever made a fuss about them. Felicity

was capable of inflicting a lasting pain upon her—a

pain that would follow her all through the years end

lessly. She feared her far more than she had ever

feared her aunt with her mild discipline. She longed

to go away, but if she made the slightest movement

toward the door Felicity would say:

"Where are you going, Olave? I wish you to re

main here."

No chance of going in the garden, of wandering

about the hard, frozen paths in search of Luke.

Supposing he had brought back an answer? She

had forgotten to tell him that he must not give it to

any of the servants. But surely he would under

stand the pressing need for secrecy. He would hope

for more sovereigns perhaps. Olave would have

gladly given her last farthing in exchange for a

letter from Guy.

Now it was luncheon time. The meal passed in

silence, except for an occasional remark from Felic

ity. She would refer to the journey, to some detail

or their departure. Once she said:

"We shall stay perhaps a couple of nights in Paris.

If you are very tired we can break the journey again

at Milan."
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They were to leave the Manor in time to catch the

three-o'clock train to London. After luncheon

Olave was going upstairs when Felicity called to her.

"Where are you going, Olave?"

"Only to get my hat and coat. I want to go in the

garden."

She felt suddenly helpless. She must try to find

Luke.

"No—I wish you to stay indoors until we start."

Felicity's voice was very decided.

"But only for ten minutes. My head aches—I

want some fresh air."

Her white, distressed face aroused Lady Trent's

compassion.

"Very well, I will come with you. You are not

to go without me."

Five minutes later they were walking across the

terrace together. The sky was blue with almost the

blueness of spring, and in a south border there were

crocuses and snowdrops—the first flower-children of

the year—bravely facing the frosts.

"I want to find Baynes," said Felicity.

They went into the great, walled kitchen-garden

where Baynes was almost always to be found, hav

ing that "gross partiality for the kitchen plots" which

Stevenson considered such an ideal quality in men of

his profession. They discovered him at work in one

of the greenhouses. At a little distance away Luke

was digging.

Olave waited outside while Felicity went to speak

to Baynes. Presently, when she thought that her

mother's attention was temporarily detached from

herself, she walked a few steps toward Luke. Then

she stopped and bending down pretended to examine

some plants in the herbaceous border, which was al

ways such a conspicuous feature of the garden in

summer. It was the pride of Miss Ardern's heart.
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She always brought her visitors hither to see it.

Then Olave walked on again till she came close to

Luke.

"Luke, did you go? Was there any answer?"

"Yes, miss. I've got un 'ere."

He put his dirty hand into a pocket which was

probably still dirtier and drew forth a letter. Olave

snatched it and hid it in her dress. Something shin

ing slipped from her hand into Luke's. The lad

grinned.

"Thank 'ee kindly, miss ! If there wuz anything

to take to-night I'd be main glad to go again. '

He had spent an evening of revelry at the Ardern

Arms on his way home after taking the letter to the

Park. He had treated all his friends, displaying his

wealth with a boastful triumph yet refusing with a

peasant's cunning to reveal the source of it. There

would be many nights such as those and he would

earn the respect of his companions who had hitherto

despised him because his parents kept him in such

tutelage.

"No, thank you. You see, we're going away—

abroad—" said Olave. "We shall be away from

Cheldon for a long time, Luke. But I won't forget

you when I come back if you promise never to say a

word."

"I promise, miss," said Luke, with a meaning grin

which suddenly made Olave feel thoroughly

ashamed.

She turned away, hearing her mother's footsteps.

"We must go in now," said Lady Trent briskly;

"it will soon be time to get ready. Well, Luke, I

hope you are working hard? Baynes tells me you

came very late this morning. That'll never do. I

have told him if it happens again he must speak to

your father, and tell him to see that you get up in

good time."
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"Very sorry, my lady. Couldn't you ask Mr.

Baynes to overlook it this once, my lady? It shan't

never happen again." He looked almost appealingly

at Olave.

"Yes, I think we can overlook it this once, Luke.

But you must be more punctual in the future."

"Father's a hard man, my lady. If so be he cum

to 'ear of it—"

Luke looked sheepish and uncomfortable. He

hoped that his escapade at the Ardern Arms last

night would not reach Mr. Baynes' ears.

"Well, don't let it happen again," said Felicity,

with her careless laugh.

She went back to speak a word to the gardener on

the boy's behalf. The old man shook his head.

" 'E wur laate down at th' Ardern Arms, 'e wur,"

he said. "That ain't no good for a young chap.

Spending his money freely and treatin' all round."

He looked dubiously toward Luke.

"Well, we mustn't be hard on him this time. But

if it should happen again I expect you'd better say

something to his father. It's a pity for a boy like

that to get into mischief."

As she and Olave walked down the path back to

the house Luke mumbled to himself. "Tell my

father, would she? 'Er'd better look arter 'er own.

But his hand was fumbling in his pocket, where

he fingered lovingly the second sovereign that Olave

had bestowed upon him.

Olave went into the dressing-room to prepare for

her journey. She shut the door and with hands that

trembled with excitement she drew forth Guy's let

ter. It contained only a few lines, and had evidently

been written in haste the previous evening.

"Beloved, I am very sorry, but I somehow ex

pected it. We must meet in London. I leave here

early to-morrow. Look out to-morrow night be
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tween six and seven and you may see a man waiting

under the lamp-post in Waverton Street. He will

have a letter from me appointing a meeting. If I

can possibly prevent it you shall not go to Florence."

Olave slipped it back inside her blouse and began

to dress for the journey to London. It was a com

fort to feel that Guy was already there.

CHAPTER XXX

OLAVE'S FIRST MASS

LADY TRENT wondered several times during the

journey to London whether Olave's obstinate

and continued silence would ever break down. They

sat opposite to each other, the sole occupants of a

first-class compartment, until Paddington was

reached. The approaches to the city were blurred

with a yellow fog which was not so dense but that

the houses were indeterminately visible, illuminated

with the wan ghosts of lights and painted as if in a

monochrome of yellowish grey.

From time to time Felicity glanced at the little,

pale, stony face from which the pride and triumph

of those last days at Cheldon had become com

pletely obliterated. Once or twice she caught Olave's

eyes fixed upon herself with a dull curiosity in which

admiration and hostility seemed to be ambiguously

mingled. Olave spoke as little as possible, and then

only to make monosyllabic replies to her mother's

questions. For the moment Lady Trent had stepped

in and conquered; she had cried "check" and was

perhaps waiting to see if there would be any response

to her move.

Felicity was not without fear for the immediate
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future. But she could not believe that Olave had

found a means of communicating to Guy this sudden

decision of hers. He was probably unaware of their

journey, might still indeed be spending fruitless after

noons of waiting in Ardern's Knoll.

"I will save her," thought Lady Trent to herself;

"she's younger even than I was. I won't let her

spoil her life just for the sake of saving her from a

little pain now."

More than once Clibborn's counsel recurred to

her mind, although she persistently endeavored to

dismiss it. He had recommended what seemed to

her heroic impossible remedies. The talk of

Catholicism for instance. She had been surprised and

a little irritated that he had not seen eye to eye with

her upon this point. For a man who was not a Cath

olic it was an extraordinary suggestion ; she began to

wonder whether he had "leanings." At any rate he

had evidently regarded it as a possible solution of

the difficulty. She had never concerned herself with

the spiritual side of Olave's education. She had con

cluded that it was just what other girls received,

neither more nor less. Agnes had no doubt seen to

it; she had left everything to Agnes, confident in her

absolute trustworthiness. But in this dilemma the

ordinary solutions were of little avail. And to at

tempt to place the whole thing upon a spiritual plane,

to apply spiritual remedies to it, seemed to Lady

Trent little short of absurd. It wasn't practical, and

she wondered that Alick Clibborn, a practical hard-

headed, worldly-wise man, should even have sug

gested it. He had seemed deeply concerned about

Olave's future. And there had been a definite re

proach in his tone when he had told her that the girl

should never have been allowed to stray so far.

"Well, I mean to try practical remedies first,"

thought Lady Trent.
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The house at Waverton Street was all lighted up

and ready for their reception. Its warm atmosphere

of comfort was especially grateful after the yellow

fog outside that was now gradually thickening over

the city. Mrs. Smith, the ancient housekeeper, who

had grown grey in Felicity's service, came up into the

hall to greet them. Tea was awaiting them in the

drawing-room, which for Olave was so full of memo

ries of Guy.

The hot tea thawed her a little. It was nearly

six and soon Guy's messenger would be waiting for

her outside. She hoped that he would not lose his

way in the fog. Her brain was busily planning how

best she could presently escape downstairs.

Felicity lingered over her tea, as if she were feel

ing both indolent and fatigued and unwilling to move

from the comfortable arm-chair near the fire.

"I should think we might start for Paris on Tues

day. I thought at first the day after to-morrow but

we must do some shopping first. And if this fog

continues it will, of course, delay us. I hate crossing

the Channel in a fog."

Olave listened but said nothing. What had these

plans to do with her? Nothing. By the time Tues

day came she hoped that she would be Guy's wife.

Perhaps they might even be on their way to Italy.

It was useless to discuss other journeys.

Yet when she looked at her mother's calm, reso

lute face and dark, shining eyes a feeling of hope

lessness came over her. She felt weak and helpless.

"If you're tired, Olave, you can go up to your

room and rest a little before dinner."

Olave rose. She went to the window and drew

aside the blind. Everything in the fog looked dis

torted and exaggerated, the people who walked on

the pavement, the carriages and carts and motors

that went slowly, carefully, along the road. There
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was something blurred and monstrous and fantastic

about them all. The world seemed suddenly to have

lost all sharp and defined outlines.

Beneath the gas-lamp, a few yards from the win

dow there stood the motionless figure of a man

huddled almost to the ears in a coat with a big collar,

and wearing a hat drawn down over his brows. A

short, ill-built figure. As Olave looked out she saw

him glance up at the window as if attracted by the

sudden flare of light caused by the drawing aside of

the blind.

She dropped the blind and went slowly out of the

room. She was careful to control her movements,

to make them indolent and lethargic. It would be

fatal to excite Felicity's suspicions by any manifesta

tion or haste or eagerness. She went up to her own

room and waited till she heard her mother come up

stairs and close the door of her bedroom. She could

hear voices—probably Hortense was there, unpack

ing, arranging things.

Olave went quietly downstairs. She had taken off

her hat but she still wore her thick, traveling coat.

There was no one about. With a heart that beat

very fast she opened the front door and left it ajar.

She beckoned to the man who came forward.

"Miss Trent?" he said in a muffled voice.

"Yes," said Olave.

He drew a letter from his pocket and handed it

to her.

"There's no answer," he said, and before she

could even think of rewarding him he had suddenly

vanished into the fog.

Olave crept back into the house and closed the

door noiselessly. On the stairs she met Hortense

who looked at her, as she believed, with suspicion.

But she only asked if she could do anything for her

and passed on toward Felicity's room. It had been
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a narrow escape. A few minutes earlier the maid

might have seen her entering the house.

Now she was back safely in her own room. No

one was likely to disturb her at this hour. She sat

down near the fire and opened Guy's letter. Her

first impression was one of sharp disappointment be

cause it was so short, containing only a few lines.

But it was only the second letter she had received

from him, and this circumstance made it precious

whatever its length, whatever its content. She read it.

"I must see you and explain the difficulties that

stand in the way of our immediate marriage. They

are almost, although not quite, insurmountable. I

want you to come to the Catholic Church in Farm

Street to-morrow morning at eight o'clock. You will

find me there. I will meet you in the porch. G. Q."

Almost, although not quite, insurmountable. They

were strange words for Guy to use, and as Olave

read them over and over again the misgivings they

had aroused seemed to deepen immeasurably; to

deepen, indeed, in such a manner that for the first

time she envisaged defeat. Guy had always

appeared so carelessly confident of his own ability to

carry the matter through successfully, and now his

assurance seemed to have left him. What did he

mean? Was he going to draw back, to leave her to

her miserable fate? Was he to show himself faith

less to her as once he had proved faithless to Felic

ity? She had believed utterly in his love. She had

been ready—oh, almost from the very first day—

to put her fate into his hands ! Now the difficulties

were almost, though not guite, insurmountable. The

words struck her heart with a sense of icy chill. Now

when everything depended upon Guy's firmness of

purpose and will to overcome all conceivable ob

stacles, he could prate of difficulties that were almost

insurmountable.
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All night she lay awake, feverish, uneasy, with an

ever-increasing presentiment of approaching misfor

tune. The words of Guy's letter danced in front of

her eyes when she lay awake, and finally followed

her into her short restless dreams when they became

flaming, winged things that pursued her pitilessly

with sinister and hostile intent. Toward morning

she fell into a deeper slumber, when all remembrance

of the letter was mercifully blotted out. She was

aroused by the entry of Hortense with a tray con

taining her morning tea. The maid went to the blind

and pulled it up with a sharp sound. Outside the fog

still lingered, though slightly less thick than it had

been last night.

"Her ladyship will take her breakfast in bed,

mademoiselle," said Hortense. "But she wishes you

to have yours in the dining-room at nine o'clock and

then to wait for her till she is ready to go out with

you."

The message was delivered with an almost me

chanical respect.

"Very well, Hortense," said Olave.

She glanced at the clock. It was a quarter past

seven. She would have to dress quickly. She swal

lowed some tea and then made a hasty toilette. The

hot tea warmed her and gave her a certain courage

to face the morning's adventure.

Eight o'clock was the hour of the servants' break

fast. Hortense would therefore be having that re

past in company with Mrs. Smith in the little room

at the back of the kitchen, well out of sight of the

front-door. Felicity would not stir for another two

hours, she always rose later on Sundays. The house

was thus perfectly quiet when Olave descended the

stairs and went out into the raw, foggy street.

She knew her way, for she had sometimes passed

the church of the Jesuit Fathers standing in its ob
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scurc position in the midst of the mews and garages

of Farm Street. When she came near to it she saw

Guy's tall unmistakable figure standing there, evi

dently waiting for her. As she approached, she saw

that he looked blue and pinched as if the bitter air

had frozen him. But his face brightened as she

came up.

"What a choking fog—it's better inside," he said.

They stood for a moment inside the porch facing

each other in the wan grey light.

"You have never been present at Mass, have you,

Olave?"

"No, never." Her face expressed astonishment.

Why did he not tell her at once the details of those

difficulties which he had mentioned in his letter?

Why did he defer the evil moment?

"It is just going to begin," said Guy, and he

pushed open the door and entered the church.

There was nothing for Olave to do but to follow

him.

"It won't make us too late?" she whispered, as he

moved toward a bench at the back of the church.

"No. If you're back by nine surely that will do."

"A little before," said Olave.

"Yes, yes," said Guy, with a touch of impatience.

He knelt down and Olave followed his example.

Almost at once a priest came in by a side door wear

ing a red vestment and accompanied by a young aco

lyte. He genuflected before the high altar and be

gan to say Mass. Olave watched attentively.

When once she had recovered from her tempo

rary annoyance at being forced to enter the church in

this way, she began to feel strangely thrilled by the

thought that Guy had asked her to come, associating

her with his religion which in the old days had, as

she knew, meant a great deal more to him than it

did now. She had often wished to know more about
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it, for she always supposed that after they were mar

ried one of her first steps would be to become a

Catholic. In her ignorance she supposed that this

change of faith would mean very little more than

the obligation to attend a different church on Sun

days. Of the spiritual bonds which it would entail

she knew nothing. It attracted her because it was

the Church to which Guy belonged. She glanced

furtively at him.

His chin was propped on his hands and he was

gazing with very bright, attentive eyes toward the

high altar. She had an instinctive feeling that all

his thoughts were now closely concentrated upon it,

and that as far as was, humanly-speaking, possible he

had forgotten almost her very presence. Why was

he so different to-day—so absorbed, so detached?

Almost as if she didn't exist for him. Yet he had

made her come. She had run untold risks in coming

here this morning. She was a long way from Guy

in spirit and all of a sudden she became apprehen

sively aware of it. Once she even put out a timid

hand and touched his sleeve, but he did not notice

the gesture. He was like a man in a curious waking

trance.

Love is capable of strange miracles, and perhaps

one of its strangest is the power of intuition it so

often bestows. Before many minutes had gone by

Olave had become convinced that the difficulties of

which Guy had spoken and which perhaps he would

presently disclose to her were in the main spiritual

ones. They must be in some obscure manner con

nected with his Church. Although he had been a

faithless son, there were things that held him still.'

He was neither bound nor free. But he had not

broken all the bonds; she had felt sometimes when

he spoke of it that his heart was not untouched by re

gret, by remorse.
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He was following the Mass with the greatest pos

sible attention. At the Gospel he rose and crossed

himself on brow and lips and breast with a free

accustomed gesture as if it had long been a familiar

one to him. During the Creed he made a profound

genuflection, imitating the example of the priest.

Whatever measure of carelessness he had been guilty

of in the past he was at least perfectly familiar with

every detail of the ceremony. Olave was made to

realize, seeing him now, that he was a Catholic, ac

quainted with his religion in a very intimate manner.

She was aware, perhaps for the first time, that his

apparent, outward carelessness had not meant an ac

tual loss of faith.

Was that faith to step in and separate them now ?

Her attention became riveted now on the scene

before her. Something of the fog that enveloped

the outside world to-day had penetrated into the

church accentuating the darkness and gloom of the

winter morning. The altar with its lights made a

patch of somewhat subdued and obscure illumination

at the far end of the church. She fell to watching

the priest's movements as he performed that holy

and mystic, but to her incomprehensible, rite. Sud

denly a bell rang sharply. Guy bent forward and

bowed his head.

Olave knew roughly the teaching of the Catholic

Church in regard to the Sacrifice of the Mass. She

knew a little also of the teaching of the Church con

cerning the mystery of the Blessed Sacrament. She

had learned of these things in a Protestant history

,book which taught her the negation of such faith.

They had been dealt with in those chapters which

had reference to the Reformation in England when

the old order had been swept away. But because of

this knowledge she was aware that at any rate for

Catholics this moment was a very holy and a very

sacred one. It was dedicated to ineffable transcen
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dental mysteries, in the truth of which many millions

of persons throughout the world believed. Many

had consented to die painful and ignoble and shame

ful deaths rather than abjure the faith they held con

cerning them. Even little children had dauntlessly

faced death in the arena at Rome rather than swerve

from this belief.

When the bell rang again she raised her eyes and

saw the Host uplifted above the priest's head, that all

might see and adore. Olave instinctively bowed her

head and covered her face with her hands. She felt

ignorant and astray. She envied Guy his superior

knowledge, his attitude of tense devotion. She had

never imagined that he could be so devout, so ab

sorbed. She felt that she was seeing him to-day un

der a new aspect.

All at once it came into her mind—sharpened by

anxiety and some dim foreboding of approaching

calamity—that Guy's Church would undoubtedly

condemn his past actions. It would condemn above

all perhaps that plan of a clandestine marriage.

Perhaps it would mean that they could not be mar

ried in a Catholic church and she knew that Guy had

set his heart upon this. Yes, the difficulty was al

most, although not quite, insurmountable. But there

was a loophole of escape. They could be married

quietly in a Protestant church. She must persuade

Guy to do that for her sake. She must make him see

that she came before everything, that he could not

forsake her now for a trivial scruple. Were not all

churches, Catholic and Protestant alike, dedicated to

God? There could be no harm therefore in having

it at another church where perhaps fewer questions

would be asked. How she would cling to that frail

hope that presented itself. She had done so many

wrong things for Guy's sake ; he could easily make a

little sacrifice now for her.

All her being was scourged into an unnatural fev
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erish excitement. She sat up in her seat and looked

about her. Guy was still kneeling there, oblivious,

unnoticing, cruelly indifferent. He must surely guess

that she was suffering torments of suspense. But he

was there, close to her yet so far away, not thinking

of her, perhaps not caring for her.

Why had he made her come ? They were wasting

precious moments—perhaps the last they would

spend together. If Guy's courage gave way now she

would have nothing before her but that terrible jour

ney to Florence. She saw herself living with her

mother, with Aunt Aggie, a child to be reproved

and kept in subjection, always conscious that they

were waiting for her to exhibit some sign of con

trition, of repentance. And she had had this glorious

taste of liberty—of love. Why was Guy wasting

these moments in prayers? He could come here to

pray at any time. She began to feel a resentment

that was almost anger. Had he had some ulterior

purpose in making her come ? Had he always meant

that she should be present at Mass? The tension

became unbearable. She glanced at her watch.

Twenty minutes past eight. And she felt she had

been there for weeks—years. She ought to be going

home. What would Mrs. Smith think when she

opened the door to her? Would she tell Lady Trent

that she had been wandering out alone in the fog?

How much did the servants at Cheldon know of the

cause of their sudden departure? Hortense had

probably related all she knew on arriving at Waver-

ton Street. But perhaps by the time she went home

there would be no further need of concealment. She

would know then all about the difficulties—the diffi

culties that were almost, though not quite, insur

mountable. Perhaps even by then Guy would have

told her it was impossible for them to be married.

Unless, of course, Lady Trent gave the permission

which she was never likely to give.
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Olave rose and moved away. A spirit of restless

ness had come over her; she felt no longer able to

remain there. Even Guy's nearness irritated and

confused her. Once she turned her head. Yes, he

was still kneeling there with bowed head and hidden

face. He hadn't missed her—didn't know perhaps

that she had moved.

Olave choked back a sob. She walked round the

church, examining the different altars. She won

dered why there were so many, each apparently dedi

cated to a particular saint. She came to one with a

statue of Our Lady; it seemed to look at her with

calm, wise pitying eyes. Catholics prayed to the

Blessed Virgin; she could remember stories of such

prayers being miraculously granted. It was quite

usual for them to ask for her prayers, her interces

sion. Her thoughts framed themselves into words,

which she uttered in a low whisper: "Won't you

help me? Won't you? /Fon'fyou? Even though

I'm a Protestant? Can't you see my heart's break

ing? Pray for me that I may marry Guy. Don't,

plezse, let anything come between us. I love him so

much." The tears streamed unchecked down her

face. She went on a little further and stopped in

front of a large Crucifix.

But that—that was unbearable. Such suffering,

such agony of desolation, such cruel wounds, for the

redemption of the world. For you—for you. Olave

almost felt as if the figure hanging there were whis

pering to her. Why wasn't there a Crucifix at Chel-

don in the little Norman church? Perhaps long ago

there had been one for people to pray and weep be

fore, till it was broken by Cromwell s soldiers who

had swept the Gloucestershire churches clear of

"graven images." One ought to have a Crucifix al

ways before one—to remind one. Else you were

likely to forget, not to care, to think it didn t concern

you. Perhaps if she had had one in her room at the
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Manor she might have been afraid to do all that she

had done. Afraid to disobey, to deceive, time after

time, day after day. Yet she had only wanted hap

piness—to love Guy, to be loved by him, to be with

him forever. Then surely it would be easy to be

always good. She threw back her head defiantly.

She wasn't going to be a pitiful coward, to draw back

afraid at the eleventh hour with the happiness she

desired within actual reach. Afterward, perhaps,

she would come back here and kneel down and ask

to be forgiven.

The atmosphere of the church, its quietness, the

vague yet pervasive odor of incense, the statues, and

above all the Crucifix were holding Olave with invis

ible powerful bonds. She saw now quite clearly why

Guy had brought her here. He wanted her to un

derstand that they must part, and why. It was

terrible.

Her face was white and still had traces of tears

upon it as she turned and approached Guy. Mass

was over; the priest had disappeared. She went up

to Quinn and together they left the church.

CHAPTER XXXI

GUY EXPLAINS THE INSURMOUNTABLE DIFFICULTY

LET'S go into the park," said Guy.

Olave was about to remonstrate, to remind

him of the lateness of the hour, of the precious mo

ments he had wilfully wasted, but a glance at his

face, still stern and composed, arrested her. She

must do as he wished this once.

They walked on in silence till they came to Stan

hope Gate. The trees seen through the obscuring
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fog seemed almost fantastic in shape. There were

very few people about at that early hour. No one

took any notice of them. Guy found a seat, and they

sat down side by side before he spoke again.

"Olave," he said, "I daresay my letter last night

made you wonder what had happened."

"Yes. I couldn't sleep. I was afraid—of all

sorts of things. Guy, you mustn't say anything to

hurt me now—I couldn't bear it."

"I am afraid you will have to hear it," he said.

"I went yesterday to see a very old friend of mine,

a priest whom I had known as a boy. I told him

of my intention to marry you as soon as possible in

a Catholic church. Of course, there are certain for

malities to be observed because you are not a Cath

olic. And for me—there are certain things I have to

do. It may sound strange to you, but one of them is

that I have to go to confession before my marriage.

Marriage is a sacrament with us, one must be in a

state of grace to receive it. I was ready to comply

although it is not easy. But, Olave, he said some

thing else. He said that no priest fully aware of all

the circumstances could possibly marry us."

There was a long pause. He seemed to be wait

ing for her to speak.

"If they make it so difficult for you," said Olave

at last, "I suppose the only thing to do will be to

have our wedding in a Protestant church. After all,

there won't be anything very strange about it. I am

a Protestant."

Guy did not at first answer her. He was looking

straight in front of him almost as if he could see

visions in the thick curtain of fog. Every now and

then figures like grey indeterminate ghosts emerged

from the unnatural obscurity, passed them, materia

lizing as they did so into human shapes, and then

vanished rapidly after becoming once more formless
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insubstantial wraiths, melting into the blinding yel

low mists that made London that morning into a city

of dreadful night.

"You see that would be quite impossible for me,"

said Guy. "I must be married in a Catholic church.

But as I have just told you it is a sacrament, and to

approach that sacrament I have to go to confession

—to receive absolution—to be in a state of grace.

I am told that under the circumstances no priest could

or would give me absolution. You are very young—

you are not of age—your mother is against the mar

riage. It would be impossible for me to get the

necessary permission to marry a Protestant. There

are always difficulties in the way of a mixed mar

riage, but I did not know they were so formidable."

He spoke in a restrained almost mechanical tone.

"But if we were married in a Protestant church

there wouldn't be any difficulty. Marriages like that

do take place," she urged.

"I know they do," he said, "but I am a Catholic."

The acrid bitter taste of the fog threatened to

choke Olave. Its smarting touch brought tears to

her eyes. The fog seemed to her a malignant thing

which blotted out all the bright loveliness of the

world. Her physical misery was intense and almost

eclipsed the desolating sorrow that his words were

producing in her heart.

"I want you to look at it for a moment from my

point of view," he continued presently. "I want you

to understand there are barriers I cannot and dare

not overpass. You may think it can't—you may

tell me that I have not paid much attention to these

things—but Olave," he looked at her with an appeal

that touched her in spite of herself, "I am up against

something at last that is stronger than I am.

Her voice was harsh with emotion as she answered

him.
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"You want me to go back to my old life just as if

nothing had happened? To make this odious jour

ney with mother r To tell her and put myself in her

hands? You are asking me to bear this kind of

separation?"

Guy was silent.

"Isn't your love for me greater—stronger—than

anything else ?" There was bitterness in ner voice.

"You said once that it was—you made me believe

you!"

"It is stronger than everything else except this one

thing."

"Guy, don't draw back now ! You've surely

known all along it would not be very easy. But let

me help you to overpass these barriers. Why

shouldn t my church do as well as yours?"

He took her hand. Even through her glove he

could feel how cold it was.

"Olave, beloved, you mustn't tempt me. Don't

let our love 'rob us of immortal things.' "

"But it isn't my religion," she protested. "Love

and happiness matter more to me than any religion."

"Perhaps one of these days it will be your religion

too. Olave, I want to run straight now—to keep

my square. You can help me. I have strayed far.

"And you think it matters so much—all that this

priest said to you?"

"I am sure it does."

"More than our happiness? More even than our

love?"

"Yes, even more than that. Because you see if

we fought against it now there would be no solid

happiness for us."

"You have changed so quickly. Only three days

ago you were making plans so eagerly. Is it all this

—priest's doings?"

'Yes. I went to him for advice. I knew that he
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cared for me very much, in the way priests do care,

for one's soul. He had a great deal to do with me

when I was a boy. I had not been near him for many

years. Yet he told me there had never been a single

day when he had not remembered me in his Mass,

unless he were prevented by illness from saying it.

He urged me not to delay—to go to confession—to

make my peace. He asked me to remember that we

can never count upon a single hour of life. These

things are in the hand of God. Yet He does not

desire the destruction of any that die. He gives time

—opportunity—abundant grace."

"Guy, I haven't your faith. I have nothing to

help me. You mustn't go away and leave me like

this. I couldn't bear it ! '

They heard muffled, approaching footsteps. Out

of the fog a man emerged, looked at them with a

kind of idle curiosity, and then passed on into invisi

bility, as if swallowed up.

"If you go away now all my light will be blotted

out."

"No, not that," and he drew her to him and

kissed her as if assuring her of a devotion made

stronger and more perfect because of the sacrifice

imposed upon it. "We are pledged to each other.

In time we shall surely persuade your mother to re

lent. If not, we must wait until you come of age.

Then you will have a right to choose."

"Nearly four years—it's an eternity."

"We must pray that the time may be shortened."

His influence, always strong, was gradually com

pelling her, with an assumption of its old sway, to

accept something of his point of view. In her heart

too she knew that he was right. Had they ever

been absolutely happy during all those days of their

secret meetings, to obtain which she had had re

course to such endless deceptions ? No, the past had
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been a time of torment as well as of delight. There

had been something guilty in that feverish uneasy

joy, those fervors that had transported her into an

other world, which had characterized their meetings

in Ardern's Knoll. Only by systematic deception

had she been able to purchase those few hours of

uneasy happiness. She had the feeling now that a

power higher than any human power had intervened

to separate her from Guy, to put an end to all the

deceit, the falsehoods. What had Guy said? That

one could not count upon a single hour of life, that

God did not desire the destruction of any that die.

The destruction of any that die—he must have re

ferred to the ultimate destruction, not of the body

but of the soul. There was something awful in these

words, as if pointing to an afterward that the flesh

might well shrink from. Was it fear that had actu

ated Guy to come to this terrible decision in which he

preferred to risk the separation from her than to

offend the Church he had so long faithlessly de

serted? He was not a coward. There must be an

other motive, a holier motive. Love, perhaps. She

remembered his calm devout face at Mass, more

beautiful than she had ever seen it. Yes, where one

loved one feared to offend. He had not been faith

less to her; he had returned to another allegiance,

an earlier and more powerful Love, everlasting, im

mortal. He could not separate himself, deliberately,

ultimately from these things. She had always known

of their presence in his heart, he had never been able

to drive them utterly away. The change in him was

a spiritual one, transforming the man utterly. She

turned to him abruptly.

"Why did you make me go to Mass? I had

never been before. Half the time I didn't under

stand in the least what was going on. But I under

stood," and now her voice dropped a little, "the
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Crucifix. I felt that if I had always had one in my

room at home I should never have dared to do and

say the things that I have done."

There was something vehement and passionate

now in her tone, as if she made the confession with

an angry reluctance, half unwilling to reveal to him

that it had affected her in this way.

He knew then that he had conquered. She would

not try to persuade him any more. He loved her too

much to feel sure, even now, of his own strength.

"You must not blame me too much," he said, "for

it was you yourself made me wish that I could come

to you worthily, honorably. It was my fault that

you did things which must have been continually

against your conscience. It was my fault that you

deceived your mother—disobeyed her by meeting

me day after day. It has been a mistake from be

ginning to end."

He was looking at Olave with a strange tender

ness in his face.

"I love you," he said, "always remember that. If

God is merciful we shall not have to wait long for

each other."

He drew her to him and kissed her. The fog

closed about them.

CHAPTER XXXII

CLIBBORN SETTLES THE MATTER

IT was after ten o'clock when Olave returned at

last to Waverton Street. She had been utterly

oblivious of the passing of time, aware that in that

fateful hour her immediate destiny had been decided.

There was no hope of turning Guy back from his
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set purpose. Strong forces were warring against

them, things that were more powerful than human

love. Implacable things against which one could not

rebel without suffering immortal hurt. She had

parted from Guy on the doorstep with tears in her

eyes, putting up her face to be kissed as if for an

eternal farewell. When he had left her she rang the

bell and the door was opened by Hortense.

She went into the dining-room and found Felicity

there, dressed to go out. She had been waiting for

Olave, whose absence had been discovered more than

an hour ago. She had felt anxious about her on

account of the fog. What was she doing out alone

at this hour? As the fog thickened, Felicity's anx

iety had become acute. She was much more re

lieved than angry when Olave came into the room.

The girl looked tired and exhausted and slightly

disheveled. Her hair was all moist with the fog

and hung about her forehead in loose, dark rings.

There was mud on her shoes. When she saw her

mother she came forward reluctantly, hesitatingly.

"Mother, I am sorry," and her voice trembled a

little as if from scarcely controlled emotion, while

her eyes were very bright with unshed tears. "Yes,

I have been with Guy—I think for the last time.

Don't blame me too much—I am very unhappy."

Her face assumed suddenly a curious, frozen look.

Felicity stretched out her hand and took Olave's

cold one in hers.

"Tell me, Olave, dear," she said. There was

something in her daughter's face that prevented her

from uttering a single word of reproach. She was

aware that she was suffering; she had an impulse to

comfort her.

"We meant to run away—to get married. Guy

was in London too, arranging it. I never intended

to go abroad with you. But now—" she paused, and
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then added simply, "it's more difficult than Guy sup

posed. We couldn't be married in a Catholic church

—he explained why. He met me to-day to tell me."

"He has not changed?" said Felicity. She did not

know at that moment whether she wished to hear

Olave reply in the affirmative or not.

"Not in his love—he still loves me," said Olave;

"but he can't marry me like that in his own church.

My not being of age, our running away and getting

married without your approval, all that would make

it impossible for Guy. It would be wrong—he

couldn't get absolution. To be married in his own

church he must go to confession, and receive abso

lution. It's his Church that has come between us.

And he utterly refuses to be married anywhere else.

That would have been possible, but even for me, he

wouldn't dp it."

But Felicity was thinking of Clibborn's words.

He at least had never undervalued the spiritual

bonds that can hold a man—even a careless man.

He had wished Olave to receive this gift; he had

regarded it as perhaps the one thing in all the world

that could help her in this crisis of her young life.

Felicity was not greatly astonished when she list

ened to this recital. She had always known from her

own experience of Guy that there were barriers he

would not easily overpass. To be married in any

other church but his own would be impossible to him.

He had the Catholic's faith in the sacrament of mar

riage, its sanctity, its indissolubility. Without abso

lution he could not approach it. He had come to the

cross-roads and Felicity, who was inclined to regard

all spiritual bonds with incredulity, perceived that

hard-pressed as he must have been by a love whose

force she could no longer doubt on the one hand,

and these religious scruples on the other, he had

deliberately chosen the harder path. She felt as if
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she were looking at him from a new angle, as at a

man who possessed standards of a harsh, dogmatic,

authentic kind and although he often pitifully failed

to attain to them they formed a rock-like basis in his

character and life that was of supreme and undeni

able worth. She saw him, too, as a human soul

struggling in darkness, all the time aware of that re

gion where light is to be found, yet shrinking from

it and turning away his eyes as if in dread of that

sudden, blinding vision.

Mechanically she poured out some hot coffee and

gave it to Olave who sat there looking pale and mis

erable and but little inclined to eat.

The abrupt change in the situation confused and

perplexed Felicity. She knew that her daughter was

suffering, and yet in a sense that she understood and

appreciated the very things that were separating her

self from Guy. She was not suffering as an ignorant

child suffers ; she was able even to recognize that Guy

was right. She had her absolute confidence in his

love to sustain her. She had no fear at all that he

would fail her. He loved her and he would wait.

But for the moment their prospect of happiness was

blotted out. Where all Felicity's weak little attempts

had failed to produce any change, Guy had himself

effected it, completely, inexorably.

"What made him suddenly think of these things?"

Lady Trent asked.

"He went to see a priest he used to know as a boy

to ask him about our marriage. He knew there

would be difficulties but I don't think he expected

them to be such great ones. We met at Farm Street

this morning—he made me hear Mass. I thought

perhaps he believed it would help me. It does help

Catholics, you know. It didn't help me because I

didn't understand enough. But there was a Crucifix

—" She paused, as if unwilling, now that it came
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to the point, to reveal such an intimate personal im

pression.

"Yes?" said Felicity, leaning a little forward.

"When I saw it I felt sorry for all that I had

done."

Clibborn was right then. He had recommended that

Olave should be given what he called spiritual props.

He had known something of the power and authority

of the Catholic Church, that divine institution which

held Guy so fast in its chains. Mocked at, derided

and denied as on the first day, that power of the

Cross was still something that had to be reckoned

with, something undying, eternal, whose claims could

not lightly be set aside. Olave's words rang in her

head:

"When I saw it I felt sorry for all that I had

done."

And Clibborn had told her she had refused to give

Olave the one thing that could help her. Was he

right? Who was right in this world of perplexity

and confusion? Her own case had been far less

complicated and bewildering than Olave's. Was it

because the new generation was crying out for some

thing more—something for which she herself had

never felt the pressing need? Something, too, that

England had once possessed, had loved, had valued?

She must see Clibborn. His clear vision would

help her now. She had come to rely upon him, to

look to him for guidance, for counsel.

Lady Trent had for many years led that kind of

wandering life which is of all lives perhaps the most

free from responsibility. She had deliberately eman

cipated herself from all ties, and she had enjoyed

her freedom. When last year she had suddenly re

solved to assume once more her long neglected rights

over Olave her real difficulties had begun. She had
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returned at a crisis and she had found herself unable

to cope with it. She had discovered in herself a

weakness, an indecision, and above all a powerless-

ness to win that love and loyalty from her daughter

which she felt she had a right to expect. That new

life had not been productive of harmony, and a

disaster had been narrowly averted—a disaster

which would perhaps have separated her from Olave

forever. She felt that she could never have for

given her if she had carried out this plan of running

away and getting married secretly to Guy. Felicity

was a proud woman and she felt that the scandal in

volved would have shamed her. The world would

have blamed her for having so little control over a

girl of seventeen. She would have failed openly and

notoriously in a task that had become almost the pas

sion of her life. Yet, she had known that in those

months she and Olave had spent together they had

been drifting ever more surely apart. She had come

too late, and the maximum of punishment was to be

meted out to her for those long years of neglect and

indifference.

In order to give her a free hand with Olave, Agnes

had left Cheldon and gone abroad. It had been of

no use except to give Olave more ample opportunities

for deceiving her, for carrying on this clandestine

love affair, almost, but not quite, to a successful con

clusion.

Silently, doggedly on both sides, the long duel had

been fought out. Felicity had learned patience, but

she had not won her daughter's love. It had added

to her suffering to realize that daily the girl was

growing dearer to her. The wish to prevent her

from wrecking her life, as her own had been wrecked,

had become ever stronger within her. Now every

thing had collapsed. There was no need now for

any further deception on Olave's part, nor for any
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further effort and counter-scheming on Lady Trent's.

Across the narrowly-averted catastrophe, as Felicity

secretly called it, she and Olave stood face to face

with each other at last, with all the barriers between

them in ruined heaps at their feet.

Olave had made no petition. She had not once

said to Felicity : "If you give your permission we can

be married," as Lady Trent had expected that she

would. No, the girl was evidently without hope

from that quarter. She was prepared to face the

long separation from Guy. She was calm with the

dreadful calmness of one who has been stunned.

Perhaps she was not yet fully conscious of all that

Guy's decision had involved. When she awoke to it

there would be more pain, more suffering.

For the first time Lady Trent began to see the

situation from Olave's point of view. It was this

that made her send a little urgent note to Clibborn

begging him to come to see her that afternoon. She

had made up her mind to tell him everything without

reserve. If he advised hard and difficult things she

was almost prepared to follow his advice. She felt

unable to leave things exactly as they were, to return

to Cheldon with Olave and take up the threads of

their life there as if nothing had happened. All that

she had intended to accomplish had been achieved

without her help, and yet the consciousness of failure

had never been more apparent to her.

Clibborn appeared about five o'clock, having per

formed the journey on foot in preference to trusting

himself to any other mode of transit. He had been

so long away from England that such a thing as a

London fog was almost new to him and he rebelled

against the restrictions it imposed. He had even

lost his way in it more than once, and had almost at

one moment considered the desirability of turning

back. People couldn't expect you to turn up in such

a fogl But there had been something urgent in
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Felicity's message that encouraged him to persevere,

and he was afraid too that if he did not go to-day

he might miss her altogether.

Besides he badly wanted to elicit a definite answer

from her before she went abroad.

He felt certain, however, that her own affairs were

not occupying Lady Trent's attention at the moment.

That girl of hers ! He wondered what fresh de

velopments he should be called upon to hear. He

liked Olave, that charming likeness to her mother,

as of a Felicity slightly modernized and brought up-

to-date, enchanted him. He wished to help them

both, the mother as well as the daughter. It was

such a pity they couldn't be close, intimate friends.

Arrived at Waverton Street, which seemed to him

more than ever charming and luxurious after the con

ditions that prevailed without, he found Felicity

alone. Olave had asked to be allowed to go to Bene

diction at Farm Street, and, although the request had

surprised Felicity, she had acquiesced only stipulat

ing that Hortense should accompany her. It was a

significant concession for Lady Trent to make. "But

if it will comfort her"—she had thought, feeling dis

tressed as she looked at that calm, frozen face.

"Well, Felicity?" said Clibborn, pulling a com

fortable arm-chair close to the fire. "Any further

developments?"

"Yes," said Lady Trent. She lit a cigarette and

pushed the box toward him.

When they had smoked in silence for some minutes

she began quietly to tell him all that had happened,

with a careful close attention to detail as if she were

afraid of omitting any part that might be essential to

his task of forming a right judgment upon the case.

Even those words of Olave's : "When I saw it I felt

sorry for all that I had done" were faithfully re

peated.

Clibborn listened in silence. Was it not a curious
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confirmation of his own warning to Felicity? He

was not at all the man to say, "I told you so," but

he could not listen to her without a sense of triumph

that she had been compelled at last to face the situa

tion from that particular point of view.

"And now—I want your advice," she said.

"But it's all comfortably settled, isn't it?—and

just in the way you wished. The young people have

taken it out of your hands. I must own, in a very

astonishing manner. And now there's no need for

you to go abroad unless you really wish to. But

that's for you to decide."

"If you were to see Olave now you would not be

so ready to call it comfortably settled." Felicity's

voice was strained. "They are engaged to each

other—they are very much in love. But for this

religious scruple they would probably have been

married without my knowledge to-morrow morning.

And I am keeping them apart."

He rejoined with a prompt: "But isn't that just

what you've been trying to do?"

"Alick—you know what I mean. Have I any

right—?"

"A mother has every right to prevent a girl of

seventeen from marrying a man of whom she doesn't

approve."

She felt that he was purposely avoiding the ques

tion.

"I—I don't feel sure about anything to-day. I

suppose one always feels a brute if one purposely de

stroys the happiness of another person even from the

best of motives."

"And Olave?"

"She's rather stunned. The odd thing is that she's

accepting it quite quietly, without any remonstrance.

I should never have done that !"

"You never had," he reminded her, "the kind of

help these two are having."
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"But Olave isn't having any real help. I suppose

Guy has the satisfaction of knowing that he's obeying

the laws of his Church. But that hardly touches

her."

"She's too much in love not to want to adjust her

self to his point of view. Where is she now?"

"I've let her go to Benediction. She asked and I

couldn't refuse. Will you tell me something, AlicR ?

Ought I to let her become a Catholic—to prepare

her in the end to be Guy's wife—if they both still

wish it?"

Now she had done what he had been patiently

waiting for. She had made quite clear to him the

kind of counsel she was demanding of him. He had

wanted a frank statement of the case. But he had

known all the time that this question had been upper

most in her mind.

"I am not infallible and my advice is probably not

worth haying. But, if you ask me, I may as well tell

you candidly that my answer is yes. C'est indique.

And then you will be in a position to ask at least

that your daughter may marry a good practising

Catholic."

His voice was very grave, but his eyes as they

rested upon her were kind and full of sympathy.

She said:

"I want to do what's right. I want to help Olave.

Not to thwart her everywhere."

"It must be very difficult when one's children differ

so fundamentally from one," he said. "Especially

when they fall so early under influences we shouldn't

ourselves have chosen for them. But we must re

member they live in another period ; their needs are

different. The world moves fast in these days, and

even a few years makes a great difference in outlook

and point of view. You can't tie them down, there

fore, to precisely the life you prefer for yourself and

for them. They have their rights."
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"Alick, you are asking me to make great sacri

fices."

"Yes," he agreed.

"And I can not be sure that you are right. Many

people would say that you are wrong. People who

would use all their authority and power to prevent

their children from becoming Roman Catholics."

"I know that. But you are not one of those people,

Felicity. There's a movement now—who can deny

it?—toward the old Faith. Some even think it's

getting stronger every year. I sometimes remember

those tremendous words: And the Spirit of God

moved upon the face of the waters" He paused for

a moment. "And don't you see what it's done for

Guy, pulling him up short at the eleventh hour when

his love for Olave, you would think, was about the

strongest thing in his life and capable of overcoming

all obstacles? I like that, you know. I admire the

authority of the Roman Church, the obedience she

exacts even from the careless indifferent ones among

her children. The feeling that they can't go beyond

a certain point. And so, when it comes to your own

child, for God's sake give her the things she asks

for when she asks for something that can help her to

solve the enormous problems that life offers at every

step of the way. Don't imagine it'll separate her

from you. If she's the girl I take her for, she'll be

grateful to you till the last hour of her life for not

having put any obstacles in the way of her becoming

a Catholic !"

He spoke with a warm passionate eagerness that

astonished while it swayed her.

"I do believe you are right, Alick. And if Aggie

blames me—"

"I don't think she'll blame you. Olave's shown

herself to be in need of something more than dear

devoted Miss Ardern ever gave her."
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"And I'm to let them be engaged?"

"I think you would be wise to forbid any question

of marriage for the next six months. Give them a

little time to ascertain exactly how they stand. She's

so awfully young, you know. And during that six

months let her learn to be a good Catholic, so that

she can help Guy to keep to the path he's chosen.

I admire him, you know. I don't believe I could

have done it myself. But it shows—doesn't it?—

how strong a hold these things have in the long run.

I believe you'll be able to trust him now even with

your precious Olave."

"As he once said I should," said Felicity, in a low

tone.

Clibborn rose and came over to where she was

sitting and raised her hand to his lips.

"Felicity, give me the right to help—to advise—

you. You've never given me that promised answer.

Will you be my wife?"

"Yes," said Felicity.

CHAPTER XXXIII

LADY TRENT YIELDS

CLIBBORN had not been gone many minutes when

Felicity heard a ring at the bell, followed

swiftly by a sound of voices and footsteps on the

stairs. She wondered who this second visitor, who

had thus intrepidly faced the fog, could be. Yet,

when the door was opened and Guy's name an

nounced she felt scarcely any surprise. She told her

self that she had been expecting him, and that this

extraordinary day could hardly have terminated

satisfactorily without a visit from him.
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Guy entered the room hesitatingly, as if but little

sure of his welcome. But Felicity came forward and

held out her hand. She was always self-possessed

and charmingly unself-conscious.

"I hoped you would not refuse to receive me," he

said. His voice was hard and emotionless, as if he

were putting a considerable strain upon his own

self-control. "But after all that has passed I felt

that I owed you some explanation."

"Yes?" said Felicity.

The last time they had spoken to each other had

been here, in this very room, when she had broken,

off her engagement to him, and had assured him in

her anger that he should never see either herself or

Olave again. Now she could only feel that in spite

of all that had happened in the interval he had a

right to be heard.

"You must not blame Olave," he continued. "She

is very young, in many ways she is such a child still !

It was easy enough for me to persuade her to dis

obey you—to meet me again and again in Ardern's

Knoll. She has deceived you, I know, but she was

not really to blame."

For had she not been as wax in his hands—as the

soft clay in the hands of the potter? All that she

had learned of deceit and perfidy she had learned

from him.

His eagerness to shield Olave, to take the whole

blame upon himself, touched Felicity. She was

aware in that moment that all her old anger and re

sentment against him were dead.

"You do not know perhaps that I had planned to

take her away from you ? I had hoped to have mar

ried her to-morrow morning. Of course, I knew

that there were difficulties in the way of my making

a mixed marriage, but I did not know they would

prove so formidable. I had to tell Olave it was im
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possible for us to be married in this clandestine way.

I think she understood that at least it was not my

love for her that had failed."

His blue eyes were very bright and seemed to hold

a kind of inward excitement.

"I am sure she understood," said Lady Trent.

Then she added, "From what she told me when she

came in this morning after seeing you."

"She told you then?"

"Yes, that your Church would not permit you to

carry out the plan. And she made me understand,

too, exactly how matters stood between you."

"Felicity," he said, speaking her name for the first

time, "you must believe me when I tell you now that

I am very sorry. You called me dishonorable once

—do you remember?"

She bowed her head with a little gesture of assent.

"You had every right to call me that. But now I

am going to put myself and Olave entirely into your

hands. You must do as you wish with us. I have

tried to take her from you and you see I have failed.

But I love her."

He stood in front of her now in an attitude of en

treaty, of contrition, of proud abasement.

"I love her," he repeated.

Felicity motioned him to a seat. He looked ex

hausted, as if he had passed through very difficult and

fatiguing hours that had wearied both soul and body.

And although she could only form a very slight esti

mate of the struggle in which he had fought and con

quered, she knew it must have been a spiritual ex

perience that would perhaps leave its mark upon his

life forever.

"If you had not come this evening," said Lady

Trent, "I had meant to ask Mr. Cliboorn to go to

see you. He is an old friend of ours and he is

Olave's godfather. I asked him to come here to-day,
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as I wanted to discuss the matter with him. It was

too difficult a task for me to cope with alone. But

as you are here I may as well tell you of the decisions

we arrived at. They concern both yourself and

Olave."

He sat down near the fire, and for the first time

a little ray of hope for the future crept into his

heart.

"He agreed with me in the first place that if Olave

still wishes to become a Roman Catholic I had better

let her do so. She's wanted this I know for a long

time."

His face brightened.

"You really mean that? Of course, it'll make all

the difference in the world to her !"

"Yes, I believe it will. It'll give her something

she needs very much—something that she's never

really had. Alick Clibborn calls them spiritual

props." She smiled, and her face grew soft and

beautiful. "Guy, I want her to have a few months

of quiet and serious preparation. You could perhaps

spend the time abroad—I would rather you didn't

see each other. She is very young, you know. But

perhaps in six months if you're both of the same

mind—"

She stopped short, aware that he was gazing at

her with an incredulous astonishment.

"I won't keep you apart any more," she termi

nated.

For some little time Guy did not speak at all.

With all his heart he blessed this unknown Clibborn,

who had stepped hi to confirm Felicity in her instinc

tive desire to give her daughter what she desired.

His joy at the thought that Olave would share his

faith was intense, and the little period of probation

Lady Trent wished to impose upon them seemed a
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trivial price to pay for the happiness that he felt

assured now would be ultimately theirs.

"Do you really mean this, Felicity?"

"Yes, I do so want to do what's best for her. And

I'm sure—I feel—that I can trust you now."

"Even with Olave?" he said.

"Even with Olave," she answered gravely.

In the midst of the pause that followed the door

was opened and Olave herself came into the room.

She had returned to the house earlier in the after

noon, but hearing that Mr. Clibborn was with her

mother she had preferred to go up to her own room.

Now thinking that he must have gone she came down

to see her.

The sight of Guy sitting there engaged in an

apparently amicable conversation gave her something

in the nature of a shock. She had imagined that per

haps she would not see him again for months, per

haps even for years, yet here he was, in what seemed

the most natural way possible, talking to Lady Trent.

But the sight of them bewildered Olave; she could

hardly believe that she had seen aright. She turned

away in her confusion and made a movement toward

the door.

Felicity called her back.

"Olave, come here, dear."

Olave advanced slowly, longing to hear an ex

planation of this drastic change. She stood there

looking from her mother to Guy, afraid to hope,

afraid to believe, even now, that Felicity had relented.

"I have been telling Guy that I am not going to

oppose your marriage any more," said Lady Trent.

She spoke purposely in a matter-of-fact emotionless

tone, for the situation was becoming tense, and she

was sensitively aware of the presence of some power

ful emotion, of relief, of gratitude, of love, she knew

not what. "But I am going to ask you both to wait
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six months so that you may learn to be a Roman

Catholic. Do you still wish to be one, Olave?"

"Yes, mother. Almost more than anything in the

world."

Guy moved a step nearer to her and took her hand

in his. It was dry and hot to the touch and trembled

as it lay in his.

"Do you agree to that, Primavera?" he said.

Olave was silent, and during the little pause that

followed, Lady Trent rose and went quietly out of the

room. She still felt bewildered and confused by the

sudden change which she had brought about under

Clibborn's guidance, but now that it was actually

achieved, her self-control threatened to give way.

The sight of Guy and Olave standing there together

had convinced her once for all that it would be

wrong to oppose such love as theirs. She believed

that Guy would make Olave a very happy woman.

Their love had triumphed.

And in the drawing-room Olave was saying to

him:

"What did you say to make her change like that?"

"I only told her the truth. But she said she had

been discussing the matter with Mr. Clibborn and

he had agreed with her about giving in. Olave, she

made me feel a worm after all I'd done !"

"Oh, how could we have planned to hurt her like

that?" said Olave, with a sudden, fierce remorse. It

was as if the scales had dropped from her eyes.

"What must you think of me, too, Guy? For you

know even better than she does how often and often

I've deceived her—lied to her! What must you

think of me?" she repeated.

"I think you are going to leave one of the best

women in the world for the most worthless of men,"

he answered.

Presently she said:
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"Will you forgive me, Guy? I want to go to her.

Perhaps you wiU be allowed to come back to-mor

row."

"Till to-morrow then," said Guy, unwilling to let

her go, yet making no effort to detain her.

He took his departure. Lady Trent heard the

front door slam as he went out and wondered a little

that he had left so soon. But a moment later she

was aware of footsteps on the stairs; her door was

opened softly and Olave came into the room. Felic

ity felt her hands seized in that warm, young grasp,

and a rain of mingled kisses and tears fell upon

them. Olave was kneeling beside her, sobbing like a

broken-hearted child.

She heard words of contrition, of gratitude, of

love. She listened to them with a deep thanksgiving

in her heart. Then she turned and drew Olave to

her, gathering her in her arms and realizing that her

child belonged to her forever, bound to her by endur

ing ties of love that nothing could destroy.

"My dear Olave," she said, "my dear, dear child."

THE END
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